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Euro Disney losses Tokyo calls for discussion of floating exchange rates at G7 meeting
reduced by 77% “ I

~ “

after re^cturmg Japan seeks currencies reviewEuro Disney, owner of the Pans-based theme park, BEuro Disney, owner of the Paris-based theme park,
reported a sharp fall in losses for the first six
months of the financial year. The company
announced losses of FFr241m ($50m) tor the six
months to the-end of March, down 77 per cent from
PFrlJbn. The decline was largely a result of the
wide-ranging restructuring package agreed with its
banks and shareholders last summer, it also
reported a “significant" increase in attendance and
hotel occupancy at the park. Page 22 and Lex

US acts to save N Korea talks: The US.
seeking to salvage a landmark nuclear accord, has
proposed bringing in senior diplomats to upgrade
deadlocked negotiations with North Korea.
Page 4

Third gas scare hits Japan: Japanese police
said at least 24people were overcome by gas fumes
in a department stare in Yokohama, the city that
was the site of a deliberate gas attack two days ago.
It was the third gas attack in the Tokyo area in a
month.

Slovakian police seize uranium: Nine people
from three countries have been arrested in eastern
Slovakia after police seized 17kg of uranium, the
Slovak Interior Ministry said. Page 3

Sumitomo Bank, the Japanese bank that is the
world's biggest lender, said it would post bigger
losses than previously forecast for the fmawrtni

year aided March 31 when it publishes its results in
the next two months. Page. 8.

Bosnia fighting escalates! Fighting escalated
sharply in Bosnia along the strategic northern cor-

ridor which links.Belgrade with Serb-held lands in
Bosnia and Croatia Meanwhile Bosnian Serbs
blocked the departure ofUN special envoy Yasoshi
Akashi from Sarajevo airport, claiming they had
been duped into allowing US and German diplomats
to land. Page 2

Saab Automoblle’a recovery continues:
Saab Automobile, the Swetfish carmaker managed
and half-owned by General Motors of the US,
announced a SKrllXm (flfim) pre-tax profit for the

first quarter, building on the turnround which
brought the company's first frill-year profit for six

years in 1994. Page 8 .
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Russia oftarscftaseflra talks: Russia offered

to start tsiku with Chechen rebels an an uncondi-

tional ceasefire and predicted a “natural aid** to the
war by next month. Primp, minister Viktor Chemo- .

myrdin made the offer at a conference in the Chen

chen capital Grozny. - 1

Two Venezuelans die bi blast: Two
Veneznelara,including a seven-year-old boy, were
killed and three injured when a water tank,

believed to contain gas, exploded below a car repair

shop in central Caracas.

Footsie stops short of regaining 3,200:
.-i The UK stock market
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ton. The FT-SE 100 Index

finished up 25.2 at 3399-9 but 8.9 down points on the

week. Page 19; World stocks, Page 17

Explosion atUS chemical plant: At least 11

people were injured after an explosion at a chemical

plant atLodi, New Jersey. About 400 people were

evacuated from nearby buddings after the blast at

the Napp Technologies complex ignited a large

fire.

Tamila kffl five policemen: Separatist Tamil

Tigers killed five Sri Lankan policemen, in an
' amhnRh after armed forces attacked a rebel base in

the eastern part of Trineomalee.
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By Peter Norman, Economics
Editor, In London

Japan yesterday signalled that It

wants next week's meeting of the
Group of Seven finance ministers
and central bank governors to
discuss ways of Improving the
system of floating currencies.

But in spite of this year's sharp
fall of the dollar against the yen
and the D-Mark, there was little

sign the initiative would be taken
up by other G7 nations or .that

any concrete results on exchange
rates would emerge from the
talks in Washington on Tuesday.
Mr Masayoshi Takemura, the

Japanese finance minister, said

there was growing interest in

reviewing the floating exchange
rate system and discussing ideas

such as target zones for curren-

cies and strengthening currency
intervention.

But the minister’s remarks
appeared to be wishful thinking

in the context of next week's G7
meeting of the US, Japan, Ger-

many, France, Britain, Italy and
Canada, when he admitted that

there was “no consensus among
the major nations on how to

improve the system".
Some economists have billed

the meeting as the most impor-
tant such gathering for several

years, but it seems increasingly
likely to be a damp squib.

Analysts suggested Mr Take-
mura's remarks were a sign of

anguish over the 22 per cent rise

in the value of the yen against
the dollar since the beginning of

Swept along by fierce

currents Page 11

Editorial Comment Page 10

the year. The minister’s concerns
were echoed by the Bank of
Japan which yesterday warned in

its latest quarterly bulletin that

the yen's rise risks terminating
the economic recovery.

Germany, which has seen the
D-Mark rise by more than IQ per

cent against the dollar since the

start of the year, has made clear

that it is not seeking interna-
tional currency reform. Mr Hel-

mut Kohl, Germany's chancellor,

called on President Bill Clinton

on Thursday “not to let the dol-

lar drown” while Mr Hans Tiet-

meyer, the Bundesbank presi-

dent. made clear that the onus
for restoring stability to the
world economy lay with weak
currency countries trying to
solve their economic problems.
Such top level posturing has

become a frequent occurrence
ahead of G7 meetings. Zt helps
clear the air of differences with
the aim or allowing ministers to

avoid direct confrontation on
controversial issues such as cur-
rencies when they meet.
One senior G7 official

suggested that this pattern was
being repeated ahead of Tues-
day’s talks. “There is nothing left

to say. Germany and Japan have
made their moves," he said, refer-

ring to the cuts in German and
Japanese interest rates in recent

US plans tough
terrorism law as

bomb toll rises
w
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By George Graham In

Washington and Usa Bransten in

Oklahoma City

US congressional leaders
yesterday stepped up their efforts

;

to pass tough new anti-terrorism

laws as a suspect was reported to

have been arrested in connection

with Wednesday's devastating
bombing of a US government
building in Oklahoma City.

Senator Bob Dole, the Republi-

can leader In the -Senate, said he.
was ready to “work with the
administration to pass the tough-

est and most effective anti-terror-

ist bill at the earliest possible

time". .

In the House of Representa-

tives, Congressman Henry Hyde,

Republican chairman of the judi-

ciary committee, said he wanted
to go much further than a bill

proposed this year by the Clinton

admimstratian, which included

plans for a special court fix- accel-

erated deportation of aliens sus-

pected of supporting terrorist

organisations.

Justice Department officials

were reported as saying that Fed-

eral law enforcement authorities

had arrested a suspect, but

declined to give any details on
when and where he was taken

into custody.

Composite sketches of two
white male suspects were issued

on Thursday in Oklahoma City.

The FBI linked the two suspects

to the truck used in the bomb
attack, the death toll from which
rose to 57 yesterday.

The death toll was expected to

climb above 100 as the search of

the blasted building is completed.
Hopes .of finding any mcrj_ vic-

tims still sdive in the nibble were
fatting.

The drive for new legislation

appeared unlikely to be slowed
by the growing confusion over
the identity and links of the
bombers, and by the doubts being

shed on early presumptions that

the attack was the work of Mid-
dle Eastern terrorists.

The Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation refused to discuss the vari-

ous rumours about the identity of

the attackers, but said a US citi-

zen of Palestinian origin, who
had.been sent back to Washing-

ton on Thursday by the British

Home Office as a “possible sus-

pect”. bad been released after co-

operating fully.
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Jacques Chirac, GauBist front-runner in the French presidential contest, and one of his opponents, fellow

conservative Edouard Balladur, the French prime minister, size up the competition before the first round
of voting tomorrow Importance of coming second. Page 10; Chirac favourite, Page 22 pbw ap

Greek butchers battle lamb
smugglers with free whisky

Howgood
are the 1994
clarets?

weeks. “The US is not going to

say anything about interest rates.

There has been no International
co-ordination. And there is no co-

ordination left to have.”
At most, officials expect the G7

will hold a round table discussion
in which each country will air its

views and concerns about recent

currency movements before mov-
ing on to other matters.

There is scant possibility that

the US will take action to prop up
the dollar. America's partners
recognise that the US authorities

can argue that the dollar is not
particularly weak because its toll

against the Japanese and Ger-
man currencies has been largely

offset by its gains against other

currencies such as the Canadian
dollar and Mexican peso.
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Russian
banks’
takeover
plans come
under fire
By John Thornhill fn Moscow

Mr Dmitry Vasiliev, executive
head of Russia's Federal Commis-
sion on Securities and Capital

Markets, yesterday attacked
plans for bank consortiums to

take over the management of the
government's stakes in big indus-

trial enterprises in return for

loans.

“When a small group of inves-

tors takes control of a large part
of the economy then we do not
think this helps the development

of the economy,” be said. "This
idea is like communism."
Mr Vasiliev’s comments, the

most outspoken criticism of the

banks' proposals from a govern-

ment official
,
mark a significant

escalation in the public battle

over the future of Russia's
nascent market economy.
Under the plan, floated earlier

this month by a powerful inner
circle of Russia's “big seven”
banks, the banks would take over
the running of enterprises in
trust for a fixed number of years.

The hanks
,
which all have close

links with the government,
include Imperial, which is par-

tially owned by Gazprom, the
monopoly gas export company,
Onexhnbank, Tniromhank, Mena-
tep and Stolichny. The recently

privatised state companies they
hope to acquit include energy,

minerals, and manufacturing
companies.
At least one other hanking con-

sortium has put up a similar pro
posaL The bankers say the plan

would enable the government to

transfer its shareholdings to the
private sector, cover its budget
deficit and later make more
money from asset sales in several

years’ time.

Although some ministers are
known to favour the proposals.

Mr Vasiliev warned that the
plans threatened to re-establish

monopoly ownership over assets,

harming the development of the
economy. He said he would pre-

fer outside shareholders - both
Russian and foreign - to exercise

a more direct influence over
the management of these com-
panies.

Mr Vasiliev’s comments were

Continued on Page 22

Ukrainians fear Russian
bear bug, Page 2

By Kerin Hope in Athens

Few Greek families would dream
of celebrating Orthodox Easter

this Sunday without a mound of

red-dyed eggs and a whole roast

lamb. But many households,

strogifi&nffto cope with economic
recession, are buying (heap lamb
smuggled by Greek wholesalers

from Albania and Bulgaria.

Batchers selling higher-priced

genuine Greek lamb have been

so badly hit by the illegal trade

that they are offering free bottles

of whisky with every purchase.

According to Greek customs
officols, tracks filled with lambs
drive across the border at night

to privately owned slaughter-

houses in northern Greek vil-

lages. The carcasses are then

stamped as Greek produce and

sold in city meat markets.

A customs officer in Eastoria,

close to the Albanian border,
said yesterday that Greek border
patrols had picked np lamb
smugglers “almost every night

this week as the Easter market
comes to a peak".
The risks involved in smug-

gling appear worthwhile given
that Greece’s Easter lamb mar-

ket is estimated at more than
Dr40bn ($173m), with whole
lambs selling at Drl.600 per kilo-

gram. “Would-be smugglers are

fined and we send the lambs
back across the border, but it’s

such a profitable business that

some wholesalers are prepared
to go on trying," the officer said.

Meat merchants in Athens
complain that lamh prices have

been driven down considerably

STOCK MARKET INDICES

533

this year because so much smug-
gled lamb is available.

Mr Theodores Markon, chair-

man of the capital's association

of batchers, said: “There’s a
price war going on this week,

over Greek lamb and Albanian
lamb, and between us and the

supermarkets. The result is that

neighborhood butchers are sell-

ing good-quality local lamb at

wholesale prices."

However, livestock smuggling
has become a permanent prob-
lem on Greece's borders with
Albania and Bulgaria.

Greece bans livestock imports
from Albania because of poor
.veterinary controls there and
operates a quota system for buy-
ing lambs from Bulgaria and

Continued an Page 22
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The French go to the polls tomorrow in the first round of the

presidential elections. While Gaullist mayor of Paris Jacques

Chirac leads the race to succeed President Francois Mitterrand,

places in the May 7 run-off are keenly contested between

Gaullist Prime Minister Edouard Bahadur and Socialist Lionel

Jospin. FT writers analyse the top three contenders' campaigns

Leader of the pack
turns on charisma

Slow starter seeks to A?
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By Andrew Jack in Paris

It was certainly not bis best

rally to date, but Mr Jacques
Chirac’s pre-election gathering
outside Paris on Thursday
night stiil had many of the
ingredients that have made
him the frontrunner in

France's presidential race.

Instead of a large, tiered
auditorium to house a mass
audience, the uninspiring hail

was filled more amateurishly
with stacking plastic chairs,

and many of those who came
had to watch their candidate
on large television screens.

Yet Parc Floral, amid the
greenery of the Bois de Vin-

cennes to the east of the capi-

tal. was probably the closest

city venue on offer to Mr Chi-

rac’s preferred campaigning
territory: la France profonde,
away from Paris and in touch
with "rear people.

The organisers said 5.000

people turned up. including
many local activists - a fact

reinforced by those on the
stage and those who gave the

introductory speeches. Most
were local politicians rather
than the national ministers
and big names in evidence at

earlier meetings.

Only a little behind schedule,

the lights flashed, the Blues
Brothers' music blared out and
his slogan “France for every-

body” appeared on the back-

drop as Mr Chirac arrived, rais-

ing his two hands clasped
together above his head in his

peculiar trademark manner as
he moved across the stage.

The toll of the 35 large
regional rallies that he has
held on his campaign trail so
far had clearly taken their

Ihz&Mm

effect, with Mr Chirac cough-
ing regularly and twice gulp-

ing from a glass of water dur-

ing his hour-long speech.

That did little to dissuade
the crowd, and particularly its

younger, more vocal elements
draped in “Chirac for equality

of opportunity" T-shirts and
clutching “Youth with Chirac"

banners. They led the audience
in jubilant chants of “We're
going to win” and “Chirac -

President". They were already

tasting victory.

He stuck closely to his pre-

pared text, almost reluctant at

times to wait for the frequent

cheering to die down before

continuing - “Be active, be
mobilised ... no victory is

declared in advance.”
Despite the husky voice, his

delivery remained the most
charismatic among th? leading

presidential candidates . His
body strained forward over the

podium towards the audience,

bis bands were raised to

Awiphosisp his arguments, his

eyebrows furrowed with sincer-

ity, bis tone rose and fell but
was often low, urgent and
almost pleading.

At times, he spoke as a
kindly professor might in

explaining a theory to a small

group of students, rather than
at a mass gathering elabora-

ting his themes.
Yet these topics, which have

propelled him to the top of the

opinion polls, were strongly in

evidence. As one senator
introducing him put it: “On
Monday Chirac proposes, on
Wednesday all his opponents
criticise him

,
on Sunday they

copy him."

Mr Chirac mentioned fre-

quently the sacred name of

General de Gaulle, and the
ideal he most enshrines of

“Republican values". “Solidar-

ity. integration, secularism, tol-

erance, just reward for merit,

equality of rights and opportu-
nities, impartiality of the state,

primacy of general over indi-

vidual interests," he said, spell-

ing them out.

He said France was facing a

“triple crisis" of unemploy-
ment, integration and citizen-

ship. He said it was time to get
the economy going and to
make fiscal reform to redress

barriers against those who
worked. He criticised “homeo-
pathic remedies” and said the
country needed more radical

change. He called for reform of
the health care system, the
need for more frequent refer-

enda on important issues and
reduction in the public debt
The goals were ambitious,

the image strong, the practical-

ities unclear. But if the mood
of the rally was anything to go
by, the message is the right

one for the French electorate.

JOSPIN

By David Buchan to LUte

Mr Lionel Jospin, the
Socialists' presidential hope,

wound op his 54th. and big-

gest, rally of the campaign in

Lille on Thursday night with

an appeal to green voters to

help propel him into the final

round against Mr Jacques Chi-

rac.

He warned his lO.OOOstrong

audience there was a risk he
might not make it into the
vital second place on Sunday
that will ensure his presence in

the May 7 run-off, “because the

gaps are not very big", particu-

larly between him self and
Prime Minister Edouard Baha-

dur. “We cannot patiently wait

until the second round for the

left to rally together," Mr Jos-

pin said. “It must start now.”
Attempting to steal votes

from notionally-friendly candi-

dates still in the field during
the first round is a sensitive

matter. Having already irked

the Communists by describing,

ballots cast for their candidate,

Mr Robert Hue, as .wasted

votes, Mr Jospin this week
decided to try his lock with the

greens. In contrast to the frat-

ricidal war between the Gaull-

ist candidates, the Socialist

claimed: “I have always
behaved like a- statesman,
launching no polemic against

the Greens even when they
have attacked me."
Having earlier described Mr

Jospin as “a gnakp charmer”,

Ms Dominique Voynet, the

Greens’ candidate, has latterly

expressed satisfaction that Mr
Jospin is adopting some of her
policies. And on Thursday
night In Lilte ,

the Socialist can-

didate adopted some more, tak-

ing the Greens' side on three

specific projects.

He came out against the pro-

posed rang1 to link the Rhine
and Rhone rivers, backed new
rail rather than road links with

Spain, Italy and Switzerland,

and called for the ill-fated

Superphenix nuclear breeder
reactor near Lyons to be used

- only for research and.not for

electricity generation as.welL .

The opinion polls of a week
ago - the last which could

legally be published - gave Mr
Jospin about 20 per cent of the
vote, showing that at least the

Socialist candidate has rallied

his party from its disastrous

showing at 115 per cent in. last

June’s European election.

.

He has had the handicap of

being the last of the three lead-

ing candidates to take the field,

because ie only won. the
Socialist party’s endorsement
on February 5i In terms of the
short amount of time this left

him to mount, a major cam-

paign, he quipped that it was
like "being given eight litres of

petrol in the tank and tola to

cross the Atlantic.” But he
himself dithered for nearly a

month, arranging his cam-
paign and policy teams, before

hitting the campaign trail

hard.

In an attempt to get fresh

ideas out of fresh minds, he
deliberately put former Social-

ist ministers and advisers to

work ’ in policy- areas outside

their past expertise. This pro-

duced delay, but one or. two

bold new' proposals. Of the

major candidates, Mr Jospin

has been the only one to pro-

pose cutting the standard

working week from 39 to 37

hours to create-jobs, and to call

for. defence spending to be

reduced by 1-2 per cent a year.

A journalist for the libera-

tion newspaper yesterday lik-

ened Mr Jospin to a. diesel,

motor, slow to start and to

reach full power. ..B.ut the

Socialist candidate, who with

his shock of white hair strik-

ingly resembles a squarer-cut

version of Edward. Shevard- ;

nadze, the ex-Soviet foreign

minister, has- warmed up on

the hustings, shedding the

uptight .image which the-

French always associate with

Protestants - born a Protes-

tant, Mr Jospin declares him-

self agnostic - and.
.

proving

himselfa powerful orator.

As did Mr Jacques Deters on
Thursday night. In . a barn-

storming style be never needed
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in Brussels, the forma: Euro-

pean Commission president

was anxious to show the.Lille

audience that.ie, .too,, .could

have been a presidential Candi-

date -if he had wanted tot
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Former favourite pulls out the stops

By John Ridding in Lyons

Mr Edouard Balladur spent the

flight to Lyons for his final

mass rally with a scarf
wrapped around his neck to

fend off a sore throat But as

he wound up his presidential

campaign the niggling bug was
the least of his concerns.

The French prime minister,

once the hot favourite in the

race for the ElysSe, is now
engaged in a battle to make it

past Sunday's first round of

voting. The final published
polls put him in third place,

vying with Mr Lionel Jospin

for a place in the May 7 run-off.

If toe pollsters have sent a

gloomy message, however, Mr
Balladur is not listening. “We
can win, we are going to win."

he told an enthusiastic Lyons
audience, stripped of his scarf

and in determined form.

A measure of Mr Bahadur's
determination is gtyen bj^bis
hectic itinerary in the final

days of first round campaign-
ing. On Wednesday he was in

Brest, on Thursday in Reims.
Paris, and Lyons. Yesterday it

was breakfast in Boorg en
Bresse and limnh in Langue-

doc. In toe evening he was en
route to Rouen having also

stopped off at Saint-Amour-Bel-

levue, toe Beaqjolais village

where be was married. “He Is

finishing with a Tour de
France," said an exhausted
aide.

Such a punishing schedule in

search of votes appeared
unnecessary in January when
Mr Balladur announced his

candidacy from his Matignon
office. Then, opinion polls pre-

dicted he would coast to toe

Elys6e on toe back of economic
recovery and a series of coups
such as toe successful resolu-

tion of a Christmas hijacking

drama. His strategists planned
a limited series of rallies with
the emphasis on television

appearances. Mr Bahadur's
strong suit.

The reversal is partly due to

a series of government mis-

haps, from student protests to

a wire-tapping scandal. But in

an electoral contest marked by
relative consensus on many
central economic and social

issues, much of the explana-

tion lies in style rather than
substance.

The patrician, competent
image which helped make Mir

Balladur France's most popu-

lar post-war politician has
proved a handicap m lus.'. bid

for the presidency. “He never
held an elected, post until

1986," says one Paris politics

professor, referring to the pre-

mier’s rise along the fast track

of the French civil service. “He
had toe air of a technocrat and
he never learned to campaign."

Over the past six weeks Mr
Balladur has been undergoing
a crash .course. A stepped-up

schedule brought ' a more
dynamic style and a more pop-

ulist approach. The shift was
marked by a mass party atLe
Bourget in northern Paris,

where Caribbean bands mixed
with variety acts and Mr Balla-

dur climbed on tables and jos-

tled wito tiie crowds.

The premier has also sharp-

ened his bite. At Lyons he
blasted

,
those who mislead the

French people, a thinly veiled

reference to Mr Jacques Chi-

rac. “Dreams are pleasant, but

you have to wake up," he said,
-

charging his Gaullist rival

with demagoguery.

Mr Balladur' ‘outlined his
J

own- plans for “change with

security", covering
1

issues fronr
-~

unemployment- to European:.- .

integration and to the role of .

women in Society. 7/
Campaign aides, like Mr Bal-

ladur, express confidence - that

the premier’s own opportunity

will not be lost They point to

unpublished polls .-taken over ..

the past week which show Mr
Baltedur closingthe gap onhis
rivals and to the high level of

undecided voters, about one-

third of the electorate.

Mr Bahadur’s late spurt is

also strategically planned..The
choice of Lyons for-bis final

rally -.was hot . accidental,

reflecting an attempt ’ to

strengthen the premier’s stand-

ihg with the centre-right, a
powerful force in the region.

His final flurry, say his team,

may prove 'the last twist in s
campaign of surprises, ft could

also prove too little, too late.

By Laura Silber in Belgrade
and Agencies

Fighting escalated sharply in

Bosnia yesterday along the
strategic northern corridor
which links Belgrade with
Serb-held lands in Bosnia and
Croatia. Meanwhile UN offi-

cials kept up efforts to per-

suade the warring parties to

renew a ceasefire.

Bosnian Serbs claimed to

have gained ground around
Brcko, a Serb-held town in the

north-east. UN monitors

hopes fading for Bosnia’s frail ceasefire Ukrainians fear

flgrade reported over 1,700 explosions powerful." He was referring to where the troops will he vague, with instructions for therefore remains that either t\IISS|«M llP/ir lillP
in a 24-hour period. US proposals for more frequent deployed, leaving such deci- UN officials to negotiate key or both sides will fail to ^7. oreported over 1,700 explosions

in a 24-hour period.

The upsurge in fighting

came as diplomats and UN offi-

cials worried that there was lit-

tle they could do to stop the
situation from rapidly deterior-

ating.

In a thinly veiled attack on
the US, Mr Zoran Lilic, the
president of Yugoslavia who
acts in co-ordination wito toe

powerful Serbian president,

yesterday lashed out at the UN
for succumbing to the will “of

the political and militarily

powerful ” He was referring to

US proposals for more frequent

reviews of toe softer sanctions

in force since last autumn.
Another ominous sign was

failure of either toe Croatian
government or rebel Serbs to

agree to a UN plan for the
redeployment of peacekeepers
in Croatia.

A report by Mr Boutros
Boutros Ghali, the UN secre-

tary general, said the number
of peacekeepers in Croatia
should be cut from about 12,000

to 8,750. It gave few details on

where the troops will be
deployed, leaving such deci-

sions to UN commanders.
But Mr Boutros Ghali urged

the council to adopt a resolu-

tion based on his report, say-

ing the alternative would be

toe withdrawal of UN forces

and resumption of war.

The Security Council on
March 31 changed the name
and duties of the UN contin-

gent after Croatian President

Franjo Tudjman threatened to

evict all UN troops. But the

mandate was left deliberately

vague, with instructions for

UN officials to negotiate key
details.

The name of the force, the

UN Confidence Restoration
Operation in Croatia or
UNCRO, has been criticised by
both parties. But Mr Boutros
Ghali did not suggest changes.

He said he was presenting
his proposals with misgivings
because “the plan does not
have the formal acceptance
and full support of either the

Croatian government or the
local Serb authorities. The risk

therefore remains that either

or both sides will fail to

co-operate with the United
Nations in its implementa-
tion."

The new report calls for

troops to monitor Croatia’s

international borders with Bos-

nia and Yugoslavia, as Zagreb
wanted, and the placing of sol-

diers on ceasefire lines separat-

ing Croatian and Serb forces,

as demanded by toe Serbs. But
it does not say where troops

will be deployed or how many
border ports will be monitored.
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Exorcising the spectre of guilt
Judy Dempsey on debate in Germany about Nazism and liberation
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O tto and Hildegarde
Stockmann have vivid

memories of toe second
world war, especially the
months leading up to May 8,

1945, when Allied troops liber-

ated Germany from Nazism.
“In January 1945, we were

ordered out of K&nigsberg, in

Prussia," said Mrs Stockmann,
now aged 60. The city, which
was then the most eastern part

of Germany’s Third Reich, had
been taken over by the Red
Army. “We had to flee. We
took a train to Gustrow [in

eastern Germany]. We lost

everything."

Otto, her future husband,
now aged 76, had already
served six years in toe German
Wehrmacht, mostly on the
eastern front. He bad heard on
Russian radio that Germany
had been defeated.

“I remember what 1 felt at

the time," he said. “The war
had been too much. The kill-

ing. The bloodshed. 1 just
wanted it to end."

He spent the next year hid-

ing in woods near the Polish

city of Jelena Gora, while Hild-

egarde and her parents settled

near Gtistrow, close to her
present home in the eastern

German state of Mecklenburg-
Vorpommern.
Contrary to the official west

German view that May 8 repre-

sented liberation from toe Nazi
terror, some of toe older non-
communist east German gener-

ation, like toe Stflckmanns, do
not believe May 8 was a
Befreiung or liberation.

"No sooner had we been
delivered from one yolk, than
we in the Russian-controlled
zone of Germany were placed

under another yolk: Stalin,"

said Mr Stockmann . “Our liber-

ation was not May 8, 1945. No.

It was October 3, 1990. when
Germany was reunited. That
was our real liberation."

Unwittingly, the Stdck-
manns’ view of the past

reflects a raging debate, about
the meaning of May 8, taking

place mostly in the west Ger-

man media. The debate centres

on a petition published earlier

this month in the conservative

Frankfurter Allgemeine Zei-

tung. Called “Against Forget-

ting". and signed by a cross-

section of the right and far-

right, the signatories argued
that Germany had not only
been liberated on May 8; it had
also been destroyed.

In particular, they say May 8

should be a day of mourning
for the 12m Germans who were
expelled from eastern Europe
after 1945, and the subsequent
division of Germany. The peti-

tion. however, fails to mention
either the Holocaust, or the

fact that it was Nazi Germany
that created the conditions for

the expulsions and the division

of the country.

T he liberal section of toe

German press, which
claims that May 8 was a

day or liberation and the start

of a new democratic beginning
for west Germany, pounced on
the petitioners for trying to

"relativise’’ Germany's defeat
- in other words, diminishing

the Nazi horrors and lessening

the guilt for them by merely
explaining events in a long his-

torical context.

An editorial in the liberal

SOddeutsche Zeitung said that

“the attempt to relativise guilt

begins by making it smaller,

and making jt smaller is the

beginning of forgetting."

In some ways, this year's

debate about May 8 continues
the years of soul-searching and
confusion about Hitler's rise to

power in 1933 and the immedi-
ate post-war period in the two
Germanys.
A decade ago, for example,

some west German liberals
finally spoke out about toe lim-

ited nature of de-Nazification.

Mrs Hildegarde Hamm-
Brucker, the veteran parlia-
mentarian from the liberal
Free Democratic party, pointed
out in 1985 that of toe 410 dep-

uties elected in 1949 to toe first

German Bundestag, or lower
bouse. 57 were ex-Nazis, while
ex-Nazi judges were also
allowed to remain in their jobs.

There were still ex-Nazis in the
Bundestag before last Octo-

ber’s federal elections.

At the same time, the right,

anxious to shake off the man-
tle of guilt, found solace in the
work of Professor Ernst Nolte.

an historian who in 1986 set off

a furious Historikerstreit or his-

torians' quarrel.

His argument was that Nazi
Germany’s persecution of the
Jews represented a reaction to

the Bolshevik terror against
the Russian bourgeoisie. In
short, he started a movement
to relativise toe Third Reich by
putting it on a par wito Stalin,

or with Pol Pot in Cambodia.
But what makes today's

debate surrounding the 50th
anniversary fundamentally dif-

ferent is that it takes place
against the background of Ger-
man reunification.

Historians believe that
a reunited Germany has
given the right the moral
high ground - as if they can
see 1945 through the prism
of the right's defeat ofthe

left and communism in 1990.

This growing self-confidence

of the right was evident last

July when Chancellor Helmut
Kohl opened an exhibition in

Berlin dedicated to those mili-

tary officers who in 1944 tried

and failed to assassinate Hitler.

The exhibition failed to include
the role played by the commu-
nists and toe social democrats.

T hat episode politically

and historically misrep-
resented what really

happened," said Professor Jtlr-

gen Kocka from Berlin's Free
University. “The right was try-

ing to relativise the past and
be exclusive in their view of
history at the expense of the
left as if the left wing played
no part at all in toe small resis-

tance." he added.
Liberals and Jewish leaders

fear that attempts by the right

to re-interpret or relativise his-

tory will serve to separate the
events leading up to the second
world war and aftermath of lib-

eration/defeat.

As an editorial in the West-

deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung,

argued: “The ’Against Forget-

ting' appeal is the same as the

‘historians' dispute' - the less-

ening of oar own guilt"

For the StOckmanns, guilt

does not shape their past They

do not, however, accept the

east German communist line

that all east Germans were

good anti-fascists, a policy

which excluded the need for

east Germans to confront the

Nazi period.

“It is just that we suffered

enough. We.got nothing after

1945,” said Mrs Stockmann.
“Now that Germany is

reunited, we are now learning

about the past"

By Ohrystia Freeland In Kiev

Ukrainian leaders yesterday
condemned Russia's recent
efforts to style itself as the
defender of all ethnic Russians
living in the former Soviet
Union. And they said they
were bracing themselves for

the emergence of a harsher,
neo-imperialist foreign policy
in the run-up to Russian parlia-

mentary elections. -

Ukraine's concerns were
sparked earlier this week when
Mr Andrei Kozyrev, the Rus-
sian foreign minister, said that
Moscow could not rule out toe
use of force to defend ethnic
Russians living in toe former
Soviet Union.
"Mr Kozyrev had no right to

make such a statement," said

Mr Oleksandr Moroz, speaker
of Ukraine's parliament and
traditionally a proponent of a
conciliatory stance towards
Russia. “We cannot be indiffer-

ent to these statements, they
are a provocation.

“There is a growing ten-
dency in Russia towards great
power patriotism. There is

nothing wrong with this if It is

purely a domestic develop-
ment. but when it is doue at
the expense of one’s neigh-
bours then it becomes another
thing altogether."

Mr Kozyrev’s tough stance,
which is particularly striking
given the foreign minister's
long reputation as one of toe
leading liberals in the Russian
government, had already pro-
voked sharp criticism from
leaders of the Baltic states. But
the hostility in Ukraine, the
second largest former Soviet
republic and crucial to any
Russian efforts to restore
Moscow's European geopoliti-
cal presence, suggest a deeper
rift is developing between Rus-
sia and its neighbours.
Ukrainian officials, who have

acted decisively over the past
few weeks to clamp down on
ethnic Russian separatists in
the .Crimean peninsula, also
warned that they anticipate a
further deterioration of rela-
tions with Russia after the May
9 celebrations in Moscow of the
50th anniversary of the end of
the second world war. After
the celebrations, which dozens
of senior western leaders
including the US president are
expected to attend, authorities
in Kiev are concerned that
Moscow will take an even
tougher line towards its neigh-
bours.

- Ukrainian polWcians believe J -

toe subdued western reaction

to Russia’s military interven-

tion in Chechnya hns embold-
ened the Kremlin to adopt a
harsher policy towards other
former Soviet republics. . .

“While Russia has conducted
a genocide in Chechnya the
west has said nothing,” said

Mr.Serhii Holovatyi, a reform-

ist MP who is a member of the

parliamentary commission on
foreign affairs. “This western
response has allowed Russia to

extend its attack."

Mr Holovatyi believes that
the. current hardening of Ru&-.
sia

r
s foreign policy represents

“the most dangerous situation

since the collapse of the former
Soviet Union".

'

In Kiev's corridors of power,
Mr Holovatyi’s assessment rep-

resents the conventional wis-
dom. One measure of Ukraine’s
conviction that this summer
will bring the most. serrlous

threat thus for to The. sever-
.

eignty of the non-Russian for-

mer Soviet republic& is the gov-
ernment’s intensified effort to
wean the country^ of its depen-
dence on subsidised Russian
fueL
The acting prime minister

*
warned this week that over the
summer prices for Russian nat-
ural

.
gas would be raised

towards world levels. .
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International news digest

Slovaks seize

17kg of uranium
Nine people from three countries have been arrested in
Slovakia after police seized 17 kilos of a radioactive material

be uranium, the Slovak Interior SflnistrysaM

Four Slovaks, three Hungarians and two Ukrainians were
arrested on Thursday after police found the material hidden in
a container in a passenger car stopped near Poprad In eastern
olovnida, the Interior Ministry spokesman. Peter Ondera,
The exact substance and its level of possible enrichment

have yet to be determined but test results on the material
were expected by Monday, he said. ‘There are no doubts'this
is nuclear material, and so Far we're sure it’s uranium, but we
just don't know what kind," he
Mr Ondera said the car, with Hungarian licence plates and

carrying two Hungarian nationals, was followed by police
after it entered Slovakia from the Ukrainian borderand
stopped at the foot of the Tatra mountain range.
Police also arrested four members of a sirmpgiing ring at

airports in the eastern cities of Poprad and Kosice, and three
others a± another undisclosed point, Mr Ondera said. All have
been charged with either illegal possession ofradioactive
material or complicity in possession. Reuter, Bratislava

Iran calls for nuclear relaxation
Iran yesterday called on nuclear powers to allow the transfer
of technology and materials for peaceful nuclear purposes
without discrimination. Mr Ali Akbar Velayati, Iranian foreign
minister, said they should stop hampering the acquisition by
non-nuclear weapon states of supplies essential to develop
nuclear energy.

However in his address to the Non-Proliferation Treaty
review conference in New York, he did not single out the US,
which is trying to prevent both Russia and China from selling
nuclear equipment to Iran on the grounds that Tehran has
begun a crash programme to develop a nuclear arsenal
Mr Velayati parted company with some hardline developing

states by saying the treaty "should eventually be extended
indefinitely" - as most of the nuclear powers have proposed.
Meanwhile he said, the only viable option was an extension
not so strictly limited as to threaten the eventual termination
of the pact
• Finland, Canada and Australia yesterday added their voices
to Germany's call to end the recycling of fissile materials from
dismantled warheads and put the material under safeguards.
Michael Littlejohns, New York

Serb to face war crimes charges
Germany yesterday approved the extradition of a Bosnian
Serb, Mr Dusan Tadic, paving the way for him to become the
first person to be tried by an international war-crimes tribunal

since the aftermath ofthe second world war.
The Justice Ministry said a date had not yet been fixed for

Mr Tadic to be handed over to the United Nations tribunal on
former Yugoslavia, based at The Hague in the Netherlands.
Germany-had to pass a new law last month to pnahip it to

hand over Mr Tadic, 38, whom it has held since last year. He is

accused of killing
, raping, beatingmm torturing Croats and

Moslems during Serb “ethnic cleansing" of Bosnia's Prijedor

region. ReuterrBonn .

Seoul businessman eyes politics
Mr Kkn Suk-won, chairman of Ssangyung, one of South
Korea’s leading ip^ngtrf?! conglomerates, said yesterday he
was resigning his post to pursue a political career.

The resignation is prranptlijgspeculation that Mr Rtm is

seeking to become apresidential candidate for the ruling

Democratic Liberalpartyinthe 1997 election.

The governmenthas long discouraged businessmen from
engaging in political activity; Those who have done so. such as

Mr Chung Ju-yung, the Hyundai founder who stood in the 1992

presidential election, have usually invited official retribution

in form of tax investigations and financial sanctions.

The case ofMr Kim is different, however. The ruling party

has sought his aid in preventing a possible defeat in local

elections, scheduled for June 27, which are considered a

referendum on the two-year-old administration of President

Kim Young-sam.
Mr Kim was recently appointed the localDLP chapter head

inTaegu, a stronghold of conservative opposition to the
grnircF’pmflnt Hta family is highly infinpirial in the Taegu

region, wliereBsangyongbegan.
ffis appointment as chapter head has been controversial,

since the president bad vowed to curb the economic powerof
the country’s conglomerates and stop them acquiring more
political influence. John Burton. Semi

Mexican trade in surplus
Mexico posted a trade surplus of $38Sm inMarch, according to

preliminary figures from the Finance Ministry.

The devaluation of the peso fn December and a severe

economic adjustment programme have brought a swift

improvement to the country’s external accounts. The trade

baSnqe for the first three months of 1995 was $88m in surplus,

compared with a $L3bn deficit in the first quarter of 1984.

Exports iifthe first quarter of 1995 totalled $l&18bn, up 3L9

per cent over the same period of 1994, while total imports, at

SiaOBbn, remain, practically unchanged. The composition of

imports, however, has altered sharply- foreign purchases for

Mexico's “maquiladora” or in-bond manufacturing plants,

grew by 34^ per cent, white imports of consumer goods and

capital goods fell 39 per cent and 21.4 per cent respectively.

The decline in imports destined for the domesticeconomy is a

measure of the severity of the economic recession.^
. .

The peso has strengthened against the dollar as the

government’s austerity measures have begun to stabilise the

financial markets. It was yesterday trading at 6.025 tothe

dollar compared withabove 7 to the dollar atthe heigfat of the

financial crisis in March. Leslie Ctxngford, Mexico City

Menem scoffs at strike

transport, schools and private businesses in many^Argentine

dties, hut failed to bring the country to a standstill

The strike, called originally to mark the shooting by police •

this month of a construction worker in Ushuma, Tferra del

Fue*0. was broadened into a protest against the government's

economic policies. Many workers blame the government for
^

leaving large swathes ofArgentine industry unprotectedand

unfinmced, and for allowing the unemployment rate - at

more than 12 per cent -to reachnew highs- .

^r«ideatcSbs Menem, claiming that transport in Buenos

afmt was running almost normally, described the strike as a

failure"- He said the stoppages, only three weeks beforefesrssM
coalition, said strikers^nted a more

SSleecmmmic model". One ctf several opinion polls .

Appeal for missing aid worker

Tta sow
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Arkansas senator announces retirement before 1996 congressional elections

Democrats shiver at poll prospect
By George Graham
in Washington

Democratic party campaign
strategists fear they may face

a devastating loss In next
year’s congressional elections

after yet another Democratic
senator announced that be
would not seek re-election.

Senator David Pryor of
Arkansas said yesterday he
would step down next year
after 18 years in the Senate.

Four other Democratic incum-
bents have already announced
plans to retire, while only one
Republican so far plans to
withdraw, leaving the Demo-
crats in their weakest electoral

position for years.

String members of Congress

usually start with a huge
advantage in an election cam-
paign, and Senator Pryor was
no exception-

His position was regarded as

so strong that the Republicans
did not even field a candidate

against him when be last

stood in 1990.

Last November’s congressio-

nal elections pushed the Dem-
ocrats into the minority in the
Senate for the first trine since

1986. Since then, the party
line-up has shifted from 52:48

to 54:46, following the defec-

tions to the Republicans of
Senators Richard Shelby of
Alabama and Ben Nlghthorse
Campbell of Colorado, both of

whom were elected as Demo-
crats in 1992.

Few but the most optimistic
of Democrats believed their
party would recapture the Sen-
ate in 1996. bnt the prospect
that they might slip below 40
seats - in effect a blocking
minority - has alarmed them.
Senate rules make it rela-

tively easy for members to
bold up debate, either talking
a measure to death with a full-

blown filibuster or more qui-
etly stopping it coming to the
floor.

Sixty votes are needed to

end a filibuster and bring a
debate to cloture.

While Democrats believe
they have a good chance of

defending the Illinois seat that

will be vacated by Senator
Paul Simon, their prospects of
retaining Nebraska, Alabama
and Louisiana are much dim-
mer.
However, some strategists

believe they stand a chance of
capturing Colorado, where
Republican Senator Hank
Brown Is retiring.

Arkansas is President Bill

Clinton’s home state, and the
Democrats could field such
strong candidates as Mr
Thomas McLarty, the former
White House chief of staff.

But it is also a relatively
conservative southern state,
whose four seats in the House
of Representatives are evenly

split between the Republicans

and the Democrats.
Mr Pryor is viewed as a

close ally of Mr Clinton who
has focused his attention on
issues such as overpricing by
pharmaceutical makers and
abuses of the defence procure-
ment system.
Now 60. the senator suffered

a heart attack shortly after his

re-election in 1990.

Besides those who have
already announced their
retirement, 10 more Democrats
and 17 Republicans in the Sen-
ate are op for re-election in

1996. One third of the Senate
seats and all of the House
seats are contested in each
two-year election cycle. Pryor: ran unopposed

Industrial flagships strike a currency rock
Germany’s order books are full but dollar’s

dive is hitting some, writes Christopher Parkes
The D-Mark

Against the doOar (QM per 9

U ntil last Thursday,
when Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl volunteered
a short, sharp blast against the
sinking of the dollar by “unac-
ceptable" US policies, it

seemed that the stream of SOS
messages emanating from the

bridge of Germany’s industrial

flagship was fated to go
unheeded.
Mr Edzard Reuter, retiring

chairman of the country’s big-

gest industrial concern,
Daimler-Benz, had been first at

the megaphone, complaining
that the dollar's dive and the
D-Mark’s rise would considera-

bly curtail hopes of a “leap" of

one-third in group profits this

year.

Within days his successor,

Mr Jftrgen Schrempp, was to

be heard echoing the central

theme of the Daimler message:
that high-tech j'obs in Ger-
many’s aerospace industry -

namely Daimler-Benz Aero-
space - were in serious danger
of following the hundreds of

thousands of low-tech jobs lost

in the recession to lower-cost

countries.

Mr Helmut Werner, bead of

the Mercedes-Benz automotive
subsidiary, is likely to offer a
similarly gory prognosis at his

balance sheet press conference

on Wednesday.
Daimler is not the only Ger-

man company complaining
openly about the wretched
state of the US currency vis-a-

vis the D-Mark, but it is one of

a still relatively small, select

band. Mr Wendelin Wiedeking,
head of Porsche, for example,
has a special interest in that he
sells some 20 per cent of his

output in the US - more than

double Germany industry's
average.

"Our government does nor
appreciate how explosive the
situation is,” he said after a
recent trip to bend ears in

Bonn.
Daimler, in common with all

the other German car makers,
also has difficulties in the US
at the moment thanks to an
unhappy combination of
wretched exchange rates and
sharpening price competition
as vehicle sales flatten out
Mr Stephen Reitman. motor

industry analyst at UBS in

London, calculates that on a
like-for-hfee basis, a best-seller

C-Class saloon can be had in

the US for some 30 per cent
Iprs than in Germany.
However, as Mr Reuter and

Mr Schrempp both pointed out,

Daimler haa a more complex
problem with its aircraft busi-

nesses.

Although the Airbus
operations are safely hedged
until 1997, Fokker and Domier
are uncovered-
Moreover, Mr Schrempp and

his successor at Dasa, Mr Man-
fred Bischoff, have further
cause to be jittery over events
should the dollar stay at cur-

rent lows. According to Mr
Reitman, German accounting
rules demand that a company’s
order backlog must be reval-

ued at prevailing exchange
rates at each year’s end.

“They will have to write
down tiie value of their order

book if the dollar is still

down,” he said. “The other
thing, of course, is straightfor-

ward competitiveness. Boeing
doesn’t have that problem."

Which is the point around
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which the storm in German
industry has revolved in the

past three years.

According to the Ifo eco-

nomic institute in Munich,
industrial productivity has
increased by 15.5 per cent since
late 1992, and labour costs fell

10 per cent last year alone, but

the industrial consensus is

that the screws must be tight-

ened further if Germany is to

compete effectively.

As industry leaders have
said repeatedly (the difference

in the latest Daimler warnings
is that the process will acceler-

ate. and could affect high-tech

industries) winning competi-
tiveness and market share
means fewer exports from the
high-cost home base, and more
new plant in or close to the
new markets.

Although Mr Reuter was
careful to warn shareholders
that this is a task which con-

sumes large amounts of time

and profits - as last week's
announcement of the opening
of a Mercedes assembly factory

in Vipmam confirmed - it is

one which is well advanced
within Daimler.
A similar car venture in

India. VW’s expansive fore-

casts for China, and the lead-

1.35
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ing chemical groups' plans for

plant all over the developing
world confirm the trend among
large German corporations.

For the smaller fry. the Mit-

telstand of medium-sized and
small businesses forming the
mainstay of German industry,

the prime focus remains
Europe, destination for 70 per
cent of all exports.

According to the national
banking federation, the D-Mark
appreciated by some 6 per cent
against the other European
Union currencies in the first

quarter of the year and 19 per
cent against the lira.

However, as Mr Otmar Iss-

ing, a members of the Bundes-
bank's directorate also pointed
out last week, the federation

said the healthy state of com-

pany order ‘books and past
experience suggested it would
be six months before industry

started to feel the effects.

In any case, it added, “the
higher inflation rates in deval-

uing countries have in the past

tended to moderate the com-
petitive disadvantages suffered

by the German economy as a
result of [D-Mark] apprecia-
tion."

The placid response so far

from the mainstream of Ger-

man industry to events in the
foreign exchange markets
tends to support Mr Issing’s
rfaim last week that the econ-

omy is running on an even
keeL
Order books are still full,

price increases for dollar-de-

nominated raw material

imports have been in some
cases more than countered by
the D-Mark’s buoyancy. Infla-

tion is headed down. The
threat of economic over-heat-

ing is fading, and tax cuts
will bolster domestic consump-
tion next year to offset any
possible tail-off in foreign

demand.
Most observers, including Mr

Theo Waigel, finance minister,

and by implication, the Bund-
esbank's leadership, expect the

dollar/D-Mark relationship to

return to a more realistic con-

dition in the foreseeable
future.

But the attentive will not
have missed Mr lasing's advice

that industry should to con-
tinue to improve its flexibil-

ity. .
.
just in case.
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Bank of Japan Beijing graft purge foreshadows power

iSSUCS warning Tony Walker on battle by proxy as China’s factions look to Deng Xiaoping’s successor

rp hese are uneasy days in sary of Mr Jiang Zemin, presir

A • I Beijing- Hardly a week dent of the republic arid gen-

¥TAf|'ri WlftA X passes without fresh era! secretary of the Ccmmu-
II II V l~TI I ^ I speculation about the misbe- nist party. A disappointed Mr

J haviour of senior officials of Chen believes he should have

By Wlfflam Dawkins in Tokyo

Jean’s central bank yesterday

issued its strongest warning
yet that the yen's rise risks

terminating the economic
recovery.

Moderate economic growth

was continuing, yet the pace
was slowing ‘‘conspicuously",

the Bank of Japan warned in

its quarterly economic bulle-

tin. “Economic uncertainty
increased rapidly" as a result

of the currency turmoil ft said.

The report, a testament to

the deflationary pressure on
Japan's economy, comes a
week after the bank reduced
the official discount rate from
an already record low of 1.75

per cent to 1 per cent, in an
attempt to stimulate activity

and stabilise the currency mar-
kets, disappointed by an insub-

stantial government economic
package.
The yen’s rise, by more than

20 per cent so far this year, has
accelerated “price destruction"
and increased the pressure on
financial institutions to
restructure their balance
sheets, said the bulletin.

It predicted that export
growth would weaken, causing
a reversal in the recent
improvement it corporate
earnings and business confi-

dence. Wholesale prices, which
fell an estimated 1.8 per cent

last year, will be dragged down
further by the increase in low
cost imports resulting from the

yen's strength. Consumer
prices will grow fractionally,

just above zero, said the bank.
The slowdown in export

growth and sharp rise in

imports will bring a “moder-
ate" decline in the current
account surplus, it said. At
S129.3bn last year, the surplus

is a root of the yen's strength,

and has so far responded little

to what is widely seen as inef-

fective attempts by the govern-

ment to reduce economic regu-

lations and rouse domestic
demand for imports.

Last week's interest rate cut
was expected to contribute to

securing a sustained economic
recovery, said the bank. At the
same time, it revealed a lack-

lustre outlook for money sup-

ply growth.

The benchmark measure, M2
plus certificates of deposit, was
expected to grow by between 3
per cent and 4 per cent in the

three months to June, around
the same rate as the 3.5 per

cent achieved in the first quar-

ter of this year.

That is a long way short of
the money supply growth rates

of between 5 per cent and 10
per cent achieved in the mid
1980s, even before liquidity

started to rise even faster at

the end of the decade, fuelling

the unsustainable rise in asset

prices.

Yesterday's data suggest
that commercial hawlr tending

and demand for cash are both
weak. The balance of private

sector lending fell by 0.2 per
cent in the first quarter, from
the same period last year,

repeating the 0.2 per cent
decline in the previous quarter,

said the bank.
Consumer demand also con-

tinues to falter, according to a
separate survey by the govern-
ment's management and co-

ordination agency. Household
spending, a partial measure of

private consumption, fell by 2.7

per cent in February, the fifth

monthly fall running, said the

agency.
Michiyo Nakamoto adds:

Japan's trade ministry has
launched an investigation into

imported textiles which could
lead the country to adopt mea-
sures against foreign textile

imports for the first time.

The Ministry of International

Trade and Industry said yester-

day it has begun a probe into

textile imports from Asia
which are allegedly damaging
the domestic industry.

The one-year investigation

follows requests by Japanese
textile makers to curb imports

of cheap cotton and broad-

cloth. International trading
rules allow safeguard measures
to be adopted under certain cir-

cumstances.

Although Miti has not
named any countries in the
investigation, those likely to be
affected are China, South
Korea and Indonesia.
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T hese are uneasy days in

Beijing. Hardly a week
passes without fresh

speculation about the misbe-

haviour of senior officials of

the Beijing municipality, or

their offspring. These rumours
might be dismissed as Just
ffiwt' except that, events have

shown that there is substance

to much of the speculation.

And while political events

such as the transition to a new
generation of leaders seem
rnirwiatpH to the problems of

the Beijing municipality, these

episodes collectively depict- a
system that is caught in vari-

ous and potentially dangerous
cross-currents

For example, the corruption

probe against the Beijing
municipality - which centres

on murky property dealings

and has seen the suicide of a
vice major, the arrest of two
senior officials and reports of

annthar 40 under investigation
- has touched associates of Mr
Chen Xitong, the once-power-

ful party secretary. The inves-

tigation is almost certainly

connected to a wider factional

struggle in the leadership.
Mr Chen, who ranks nomi-

nally number eight in polit-

buro just outside the ruling

seven-member standing com-
mittee of China's top body, is

known to be a long-time adver-

sary of Mr Jiang Zemin, presi-

dent of the republic and gat-

era! secretary of the Commu-
nist party. A disappointed Mr
Chen believes he should have

risen higher in the party.

H, as many Chinese believe,

the anti-corruption drive

against the Beijing municipal-

ity is the beginning of a
broader fecfa'nnai struggle then

China's leadership transition

may prove to be rockier than

hitherto expected.

Mr Jiang and his antes must
know that by notching up the

anti-corruption campaign to

the point where it threatens

members of the polifhuro, they

risk retaliation. China’s official

efforts to root out corruption

have thus far ensnared rela-

tively small fry, but the appar-

ent assault against Beijing City

Hall is moving uncomfortably
close to home.
The suicide of Vice Mayor

Wang Baosen has added an
unpleasant tinge to the whole
affair, ami for some, recalled

the “political'’ suicides of offi-

cials who fell victim to witch-

hunts at the onset of the cul-

tural revolution of 1966-76. Mr
Wang's death has deepened
antagonism at the centre
between respective tactions.

Mr Jiang and his associates

in the so-called “Shanghai fac-

tion" (referring to recently-

•a##:*.
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Jiang Zemin: bidto consolidate power risks backfiring

promoted officials with a back-

ground in the Shanghai admin-

istration where Mr Jiang
served as party leader) would
understand that the course
they have embarked upon risks

becoming a double-edged
sword. Jiang friction members
are hardly likely to have been
blameless in the freewheeling

commercial atmosphere that

has prevailed in niima in the

past few years.

But the die is cast, it seems.

Mr Jiang, who- has spent the

years since his unexpected
appointment as Communist
party boss in 1989, seeking to

consolidate his hold on power.

He has made progress in these

endeavours? but cannot ^ be
completely canfidentltbat be
has yet. deme enoughto rein-

force Ms position against the

challenges *kgr materialise

in the looming po^Dehg.Xiao-
ping era.

A warning that Mr Jiang fa

unlikely to have it Ml his. own
way came at last month’s

National People's Congress

when about onethird

NPCs 3.000 deputies wiwheld

endorsement for Jiang Chm*

wm one of his nominees for

4ice premia This shj>?

independence by .China s

rubber-stamp parhanwn^ fr

unprecedeui^m the history of

ST people's Republic, and

is a sign of future restles^ess.

Mr Jiang cannot take disci*
-

pUne in party ranks for

^ptoally, the death of Chen..

Ynn, who ranked seomd oidy

. to Mr. Deng fc the Commm&-
pantheon, has been unsetCOng.

This is not because^ Mr Cmen,

who was'an invalid fbrthe past

;

few years, was influential in

day-to-day decision; making,

- but because at an uncertain

moment he symbolised a

.
particular set of principles -

• caution in economic decisions

ajnd- austere- political

beliefs. _

.

; : Now he -is- gone, those :

attached to the Ghen-trend-

. "such as Premier U Feng have

. lost a guide and mentor. It is

not dear that there is anyone

-qualified to fill the vacuum,

likewise; Mr Deng's lingering

. departure from the scene is

' also proving unsettling: The

uneasiness in China's body pol-

itic will continue, and may.

.

deepen.

US moves to salvage N Korean nuclear
By John Burton In Seoul
and Renter

The US, seeking to salvage a
landmark nuclear accord, has
proposed to upgrade dead-
locked negotiations with North
Korea by bringing in senior

diplomats, secretary of state

Warren Christopher said yes-

terday.

He told reporters there had
been no formal response from
Pyongyang but said: “We hope
those talks take place soon."

Mr Christopher insisted the

dispute over how to implement
the US-North Korean nuclear

accord signed last October is

“not an insoluble problem".

In Berlin, where the negotia-

tions ended in deadlock on
Thursday night after three

rounds, senior North Korean
negotiator Kim Jong-u blamed
Washington for the talks' col-

lapse and said he would return

to Pyongyang to report to his

government
The US and South Korea are

watching whether North Korea
will proceed with its threat to

scrap a nuclear freeze deal and
resume operation of its reactor

following the apparent collapse

of the talks.

North Korean delegates

walked out of negotiations due

to a continued stalemate on
what country should supply
safe light-water reactors to

Pyongyang in return for the

abandonment of its suspected

nuclear weapons programme.
North Korea has threatened

to refuel its 5-megawatt reac-

tor, whose operation, has been
suspended under a nuclear
agreement concluded with the

US last October, unless a sup-

ply contract for the new reac-

tors was signed by yesterday.

Pyongyang is refusing to

accept South Korean-built reac-

tors as demanded by the US.
Instead, it wants the US to sup-

ply the reactors.

North Korea claims the US
violated the nuclear agreement

by failing to sign the reactor

contract by April 2L, a date

specified in the accord for the
conclusion of the deaL The US
regards April 21 as a target

date, not a binding deadline.
Smith Korean foreign minis-

try officials expressed hope,
however, that the impasse may
be broken if a high-level meet-

ing is arranged between Mr
Robert GaUncci and Mr Kang
Sok-jn, the two diplomats who

negotiated the nuclear agree-

ment last autumn.
The reactor dispute - reflects -

the stubborn national pride of

both North and South Korea.

North Korea regards the

acceptance of South Korean
reactors as a humiliating
acknowledgment that Its

national rival is " more -

advanced. It also worries that>
South Korea's proposed central

.

role in the reactor project"

would pose a security risk.

South Korea claims it should

be the main contractor rih.ee it

'

wffl provide most of the financ-

ing for the $4hn project- Seoul

:

has threatened to withdraw its

firmruriaf support If its reactor

model, based on licensed tech-

nology from Combustion Engi-

neering of; the US, is not *

selected-

A possible face-saving solu-

tion isto name a US company
as project manager, although

South Korea would gain most

of the. business for the supply

of - reactor equipment and con-

struction.^ :

- But Seoul has ruled out tins

comjHonrise because it believes

North Korea is trying to use

theireactor project to isolate

South Korea from its US ally.

* ' *
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Debt deal will come if the government sustains tight fiscal control

Nigeria shows budget surplus
By Paul Adams in Lagos

Nigeria’s military government
yesterday announced a 8100m
(£62m) budget surplus in a
first-quarter economic review
which showed greater
commitment than last year to

invest in the oil industry and
cut out extra-budgetary
spending. The surplus will

strengthen the hand of Mr
Anthony Ani, the finance
minister, at meetings with the

World Bank and the IMF in

Washington next week.
"We are ready with a

proposed medium-term
programme and a mission from
the IMF and the World Bank is

coming to Nigeria in May."
said Mr Ani after a briefing in

The review gave unusually

detailed figures on oil revenue
and expenditure as part of a
drive for more transparent
public finances, a vital

condition attached to a
medium-term programme with
the IMF, which could lead to a
rescheduling of Nigeria’s S29bn
external debt
A deal with the creditors will

come only if Nigeria can
sustain tight fiscal control for

most of this year and several

issues still cause the donors
concern, in particular the 300

per cent difference between the
official exchange rate for the
naira and the market rate, the

disbursement of a N60bn
(£455m) trust fund for social

projects and unrealistically low
interest rates.

A 3240m surplus in oil

revenue, due to higher than
forecast ail prices so far this

year, is to be added to foreign

currency reserves. Mr Ani said,

along with extra revenue in

naira from the sale of foreign

exchange to the private sector

at market rates of about NB0 to

the $1 rather than the rate set

in January's budget of N22.

The government is up to date

with payment of its 58 per cent
share of costs in oil joint

ventures with several

multinationals which produce

2m barrels of oil a day, the

source of nearly all Nigeria's

exports.

The government is also

repaying in monthly
instalments over the next two
years arrears of more than

Australian import surge

stirs interest rate fears

$600m to Shell and other

operators. At one stage last

year the oil companies claimed
arrears by the Nigerian
National Petroleum
Corporation had reached Slbn

and threatened to reduce
production capacity to below
Nigeria’s Opec quota.

The finance minister also

said new exchange control and
investment promotion decrees

due to be published shortly
would guarantee freedom from
restriction for foreign investors

and for the movement of

capital in and out of Nigeria.

The government is taking
part in a joint summit meeting
with private sector leaders in

Abuja in the first week of May
when more details are
expected.

Australia

Future darken

for soothsayer ,

r yU I a.

Imports (ASbnJ

By NJMd Taft in Sydney

Fears that Australia could be
headed for a record current
account deficit for March sur-

faced yesterday after it was
announced that merchandise
Imports surged by 7.7 per cent
last month. Market forecasts
bad been for a rise of about 1

per cent
Publication of the March

import figures - which are
announced ahead of the export
and full balance of payments
data for the same month -

prompted a sharp drop in
share and bond prices, with
many analysts suggesting that
a big current account deficit

will renew pressure for a fur-

ther increase in interest rates

in the near term.

The larger-than-expected

March increase follows a mod-
est LI per emit rise in Febru-
ary, and means that, imports
are up by almost 19 per cent in

the past year.

Although there have been
clear signs of a slowdown in

Australia's economic growth
rate recently, the March
impart surge reflected higher
amounts of both capital and
consumer goods coming into

the country.

Economists are now forecast-

ing a record current account
deficit of A$2.5bn-A$2.6bn
(£1.16bn-£1.2bn) for March, a
figure which would intensify

the pressure on the federal
government to deliver a tight

budget on May 9 that would
prove politically unpopular.
The federal opposition imme-

diately seized on the latest

data. “We are setting ourselves

up for another crisis in relation

to our balance of payments,"
saids Mr Peter Costello, the
shadow treasurer. He said that

meant that Mr Paul Keating,

the prime minister, “has got to

do much better than expected
in relation to his budget".
• Daewoo Corporation, the
construction arm of South
Korea's Daewoo group, is

understood to have signed a
memorandum of understand-
ing with Australia's Northern
Territory government, for a
possible A$1.4bn rail link
between the northern port city

of Darwin and Alice Springs.

Alice Springs, situated

almost in the centre of Austra-

lia, is already linked by rail to

Adelaide on the south coast,

but to Darwin there is only a

Source: Dtridabdonv

two-lane highway at present
The notion of a rail link has

been bandied around since
1911, and several studies in the
past have decided It would not
be economic.
However, Australia’s trade

focus on the Asia-Pacific
region and the expansion of
various resource and agricul-

tural projects In the northern
half of the country have revi-

talised the idea.

!
By Manueia Saragosa
in Jakarta

Soothsayers are not usually

associated with political

intrigue, but in Indonesia,'

where mysticism is part of cul-

ture and even the president is

reported to have bis own spiri-

tual healer, one soothsayer has
put the ruling elite 19 in arms.

Clad in his trademark black,

Permadi Satri Wlwoho is one
of the country’s most1

popular
mystics. He recently predicted

on a radio programme, aired in
central Java, that President
Suharto, who has governed
Indonesia for the past 27 years*

would be toppled by the end of
this year and that the daughter
of Indonesia's first president,
Megawati Sukarnoputri, who
heads the main opposition
party, would succeed him.
Permadi failed, however, to

predict the kind of reaction his

statements would incite. Soon
afterwards a senior military
official unearthed a recording
of what he alleged were blas-

phemous statements about the
Prophet Muhammad made by
Permadi in April last year. In
just one night Permadi was
turned into a target ofMoslem
outrage in a predominantly
Islamic country.

But his case has less to do
with religion than politics.
Political analysts say his true
crime, in the eyes of the ruling
elite, is his association with
opposition parties at a time
when there has been a clamp
down on dissent
Permadi’s predictions about

Suharto struck a raw nerve .

partly because they questioned
the legitimacy of the presi-

dent's long rule. In addition
Permadi is feared by the estab-
llfihment because he is both a 1

popular figure among the
masses and a vocal supporter
of Ms Sukarnoputri, leader of

the opposition ^ Indonesian
Danociatic Party :dr PDF and
her father the late President

Sukarno who was ousted by .

. thELCurrent president in 1965.
' Permadi's prediction about"
Mr Suharto's fixture comes at a
dine when the PDI is gaining
popularity and making over-

tures towards the country’s

largest, officially non-political,

Moslem organisation, the Nah-
dlatul Ulama. which counts

80m ‘ members nationwide.
Although no official alliance

between the two has been'
formed, they are. seen to be on

:

the same ride of the fence.

Supporters of the PDI allege
’

that attacking Permadj for
comments be made more than
12 months. ago is an inchrect

way of getting at Ms Sukarno-

-

putri and the NU which has
said the charges against the
soothsayer are npfmmdwl. '

To the rulmg party; Golkar,

already positioning itself for

general elections in 1997; the . 7
flirtation between PDI and the .

NU fa threatening: By pteting
the NU on the defensLye in the
Permadi case, the -establish-,

ment. hopes to disenaiit the
NUT? position as a leadihg rep-. .

resehtaiive body. of Islam ‘and
damp the POTs chances of cap-

turing the country's Moslem
vote. “This fa a case of-clearing- -

the way far Suharto'S political - ^
engineering;" says a Jakarta: £
based righte activist

:
The restrictions ’imposed an

political campaigning by - oppo-
ritibn parties,make an outright ;

: -

win for the
.

PDI .unjflkdy. The . J .

threat .for Golkar fa tbat the. ' -

partymay Increaseits number.;
~ ofseats in parliament, ™Wng .

-

- it more difficult to control!-
" --

Meanwhile* the' Indonesian

-

.polUfa fa gathering evicfencer to

. '
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convicted of blasphemy, he
faces maxtomm Imprlsorsifaint ;•

of.ffye years.
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Thailand set to liberalise petrochemical industry
By Ted Bardacke hi Bangkok

Thailand fa to open IQ nearly
all of its petrochemical indus-

try to private investment, lead-

ing to $3.29bn (£2.05tm) of new
projects that it says will give It

olefin capacity rimiiar to that
of Taiwan.

New regulations, due to
come into effect next week,
will allow private Thai compa-
nies freedom to invest immedi-
ately in intermediate and
downstream petrochemical
production. They will also

have access to parts of the
upstream sector, principally

olefins, the building blocks for

a number of industrial prod-
ucts. Aromatics, the other sig-

nificant group of upstream
products, will remain in the
control of the state-owned
Petroleum Authority of That
land until 2003. Restrictions on
investment in the petrochemi-

cal industry by majority-owned

foreign companies will remain.

The liberalisation plan
replaces a previous scheme
which kept the intermediate

and downstream sectors of the
petrochemical industry pro-

tected until 1397, restricted pri-

vate investment in olefins until

1999 and set no target date for

allowing private companies to

produce aromatics.
While private companies

have been active in petrochem-

ical production for several

years, government regulations

and tax laws have kept invest-

ment limited to a select num-
ber of favoured companies,
including the state-owned
Petroleum Authority of Thai-

land. These companies have
benefited from the high import
tariffs which the government
is in the process of dismantl-

ing. Competition from new pet-

rochemical producers will now

be welcomed, according to the

industry ministry which for-

mulated the regulations.

With the new regulations In

hand, the Thai government's
Board of Investment (BOI)

authorised three new olefin

production projects worth
52^5bn.
According to the BOI,

National Petrochemical will

invest just over $lbn in a new
plant capable of producing
500.000 tons of ethylene and
221.000 tans of propylene a

year. The company will also

undertake a 3140m expansion

of an wriKtrng facility.

The BOI added that Thai Pet-
rochemical, another private
company, plans to spend SL3bn
on a new. plant t» produce
500,000 tons of ethylene. 410,000

tons of propylene and 900,000
tons, of other petrochemicals.
The new investments will be
located in the southeastern
province of Rayong.
The BOI cforimfl that when

these plants are completed,
Thailand will have an olefin
production capacity of more
than 2m tons a year, compara-
ble to that of Taiwan - and*
about half the production
capacity of South Korea.'

Thailand will aim institute a
unitary pricing

. olefiTfa.:. PurchaMra' will
. be 1-

<*aiged -.world market 1

prices,-

.

. . ending. National Petrochemi- -
cal's cost-plus system. \ -1

• Thailand's .Board ofInvest-
meht.- yesterday • approved

-

$552nr . worth of •hew Invest-
fount by Japanese companies ---

in the country's ahtbnwtiye
; *

:

industry. Toyota Motors plans
' to spend _$40Qm to^ expand, its.*
produc±i<m. in Thailand! to^
W0,fl00 vehicles ja‘ year,: wizQe =

Honda wm spend r
to

*

expand its production to 90,000
vnhides pera year.

bur.-;
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FIXING THE PROBLEM
'."J

accord

.lark

h

Combine one vendor’s servers with another’s PCs

sharing a third company’s printers on a LAN hooked up to

a mainframe, and what do you have?

Client/server.

Combine service people from all those vendors to fix

even a little problem, and what do you have?

An argument*

Which has helped to make Digital world leader in

*multivendor service. We handle over 14,000 products from

•'-y 1,300 vendors, so when you point us at a problem, we

don’t point the finger, we just get to work.

We have 22,000 professionals in 450 locations world-

-;\V wide, and 75% of our training is spent on non-Digital

technology. In fact, much of our service business comes

V from alliances with other vendors.

We provide direct customer support — in hardware,

operating systems, applications and networks - for some of
• "

>.

the biggest names in the business.

Client/server computing can be complicated, so your

service shouldn’t be. You re better off with a single source

T"' of support, but it has to be. capable, proven, flexible and

cost-effective. It also has to be vendor-neutral and able to

shoulder foil responsibility.

That’s us. Digital Multivendor Customer Services is

a completely independent business unit. Many of our

customers have no Digital products at all.

What we do for them is whatever they need -

network consulting and design, installation, integration,

performance tuning, network management, help -desk

support, maintenance and more - plus a few things they

may not expect.

Like clairvoyance. Using cutting-edge technology that

sees faults before they become failures, Digital service

doesn’t just solve problems, we often prevent them.

We also have some very sophisticated remote

diagnostic tools that allow us to arrive at your offices, not

with questions but with answers, components and the

right tools.

Another pleasant surprise is the way we build relation-

ships. On the basis that 1) your needs will change and

2) your desire to save money will not.

So for multivendor service that really works, forget

about multi vendors. Call just one. Contact Digital on

0171 412 5356 and ask for Multivendor Customer Services.

Or you can reach us via our Internet address:

moreinfo@digital.com.
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NEWS: UK

Electronic products are main contributor to trend in which most sales growth takes place overseas

Exports of engineering equipment surge
By GffianTett,

Economics Staff

Exports of high-technology
electronic engineering equip-

ment are now one of the fiast-

est-gromog areas of the UK
economy, official figures

showed yesterday. Sales of

more traditional mechanical
engineering goods are picking

up slowly, after dropping

sharply during the last reces-

sion.

Taken overall, the engineer-

ing industries reported their

highest levels of sales and
exports hi February for at least

a decade

The Central Statistical Office

said yesterday that total sales

by the engineering industry

grew by a seasonally adjusted

14 per cent over the year to

February-

This spurt of growth left

sales at their highest level

since the CSO started to keep
records on the industry in the

mid 1S80S.

Most of the growth came
from sales outside Britain,

which, grew 21 per cent in the

three months to February com-

pared with the same period a
year before, measured in con-

stant prices and seasonally

adjusted.

This level of growth was
more than twice as fast in in

the UK market, with sales of

engineering equipment in the

UK growing by only 10 per
cent in the same period.

Indeed, the data suggested that

discrepancy between the
export and domestic markets
had become even more marked

in recent months. In .die three

months to February compared
with the previous three

months, exports, grew by
almost 10 per cent. Sales in

Britain, by contrast, fed by 1.1

percent
Nevertheless, these overall

figures concealed an even more
striking discrepancy between
sectors. The divergence high-
lights the degree to which the

UK manufacturing sector has
re-orientated itself in recent

years away from the heavy,
traditional industries towards

sectors such as computers and
electronic equipment.

In the year to February sales

of mechanical engineering
goods grew 6J5 per pent with
exports rising by 9.7 per cent

Sales of electrical andinstra-

ment engineering goods, by
contrast, grew by almost 20 per

cent Meanwhile, exports of

this sector surged by a star-

tling 28 per cent - or almost

three times the rate of the
overall export growth 'seen last

year. .

Partly as a result of this, the

and instrument ehgi-

neertng sector now repreamts

neering sales.

1 Nevertheless, the figures

yesterday also suggestedthat
some of the rapid rales growth
had gone hand-in-hand with
discounted ^prices. Actual
turnover figures grew more
slowly than the level of rales,

suggesting that prices had.

Men in some sectora hi retint

years, undermining the levelnf

'

profitability for- some
companies. ....

Retail sales sag
in lopsided

economic upturn
By GBftan Tett,

Economics Staff

The lopsided nature of
Britain's economic recovery
was highlighted yesterday
after official figures showed
retail sales slipping back last

month even though export
sales In some parts of industry,

notably engineering, were ris-

ing.

This doublesided picture of
strong manufacturing exports

and weak domestic activity

presents the UK monetary
authorities with an increas-

ingly difficult problem in set-

ting interest rate policy in the

months ahead.

The recent weakness of ster-

ling has left many City of Lon-
don economists assuming- that

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chan-

cellor (chief finance minister),

and Mr Eddie George, governor

of the hank of England (the UK
central bank), will be forced to

raise interest rates from their

current level of 6.75 per cent at

their next monetary meeting
early next month.
However, yesterday's retail

figures added to recent evi-

dence that the domestic econ-

omy is slowing. Consequently,
some analysts now suspect
that Mr Clarke may now be
more reluctant to add further

pain to consumers by raising

rates.

Mr Clarke himself yesterday

left his options open, noting
that interest rates "might or

might not” go up in the coming

Weeks. Tfiy rairrmcmt*! amp na

he sought to defend his eco-

nomic policies in the aftermath
of recent figures showing that
public sector borrowing was
higher than expected last year.
Although the City believes this

may make tax cuts less likely

this year, Mr Clarice yesterday
refused to rule out such. cuts.

Yesterday's data provided a
clear illustration of the politi-

cal pressures the government
now faces to give greater com-
fort to the consumer sector.

The Central Statistical Office

said that retail sales fell by a
seasonally adjusted 0.1 pm- cent
between February and March,
measured in volume terms.
On a three-monthly - a

more reliable indicator of the
trend - sales fell by 0.1 per
cent in the three months to
March compared with the pre-

vious three months, and were
only 1.5 per cent higher than in
the same period a year before.

The underlying trend in
retail sales has been broadly
stagnant since last September,
after rising steadily sfnra the
start of last year.

Broken down on a sectoral

basis, the data showed that

shops like pharmacies, toy-

shops, jewellers and bookstores
saw a significant fall in busi-

ness, with sales dropping 0.6

per cent in the month. This fall

appeared to be part of a longer

term trend. Household goods
also suffered, with March sales

QA per cent lower than Febru-

ary's.

Consumer caution bedevils the high street

Ratafl sales volumes

115

Nan-food breakdown

Food retailers

110

no

106

106

—“ Clothing and footwear .
100

<=> Household good*» Other nonfood

100
Feb 1994

Source: CSO
Jan 1994 •• 95 .
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Four hundred men of file British army’s
40th Regiment, Royal Artillery, were
piped aboard a Royal Air Force Hercules
aircraft near Belfast yesterday on their

way from Northern Ireland to Hanover in

Germany. Hugh Clayton writes. Their
ultimate destination was the base in
Hohne, Germany, which they left In
January for what was then intended to be
a six-month tour in Ireland.

Their exit means that almost 1,000

British soldiers have been withdrawn
from Ireland since the ceasefires last year
by tiie Irish Republican Army and their

opponents In anti-nationalist "loyalist”

organisations.

The latest contingent left Just after Mr
Gerry Adams, president of Stan F&n, the

political wing of the IRA, had told

reporters in Belfast (above) that there was
no sign of an end to the deadlock which
has delayed the start of talks between his

party and the British government
He snggested that the government

wanted republicans in Ireland to be
divided. "1 know there are people who do
not want change." be said. "They don't

want change because they are afraid of

it . .

.

Maybe it is those people who are
dictating the pace. But we are committed
to this. We need to move it ahead.”
Yesterday's withdrawal of British

soldiers, the second in five weeks,
means that there are about
17,500 British military personnel
left in Northern Ireland including six
battalions of the Royal Irish Regiment
which would normally be stationed in the

province.

The other army units are all -on,

temporary toms of up to two years, and
more are expected to leave soon.

‘Sleaze’ inquiry agrees code for MPs
By James Blitz at Westminster

Members of the Nolan
committee on standards of

public life have agreed three

proposals on the conduct of

ministers and MPs. The pro-

posals - due to be published

next month - are likely to

have a mixed reception at

Westminster, with some oppo-
sition in spite of likely backing
from Mr John Major, the prime
minister.

The recommendations are to

restrict moves by ex-ministers

to the private sector, to reduce
links between MPs and lobby-

ing companies and to intro-

duce an independent element
into parliament's scrutiny of
MPS - now the responsibility

of backbench MPs on the cross-

party members’ interests and
privileges committees of the

Lord Wakeham, chairman of

the Press Complaints Commis-
sion. warned last night that

the newspaper industry's defi-

nition of "the public interest”

must be refined so that there

is no doubt about what it

means, Raymond Snoddy
writes. He told the Scottish

Press Fund that some editors

were ready to flout the indus-

try*s code of practice an inva-

sion of privacy and then
defend it as being "in the pub-
lic interest". Lord Wakeham
promised the commission
would be stinging in its criti-

cism of such editors. "Public

interest must mean public
interest as we define it and not
whatever an editor might
believe interests the public.”

House of Commons. When Mr
John Major set up the commit-
tee - headed by Lord Nolan, a
senior judge - last autumn, he
said his government would
broadly accept whatever
recommendations it made. Mr
Jack Straw, shadow home sec-

retary. has pledged that
Labour will broadly accept its

proposals.

But the approach taken by

the committee has already
drawn fierce opposition. Mi-

David Hunt, the civil service

minister, recently argued that

decisions about ex-ministers'

business appointments should

be left to the individual.

Sir James Spicer, a member
of the privileges committee,
reflected the suspicions which
many MPs have of the Nolan
committee's work. He said:

“They have no knowledge of

the inner workings of the
House of Commons.”
In spite of these reservations,

the proposal most likely to be
implemented is a two-year
moratorium on any move by
an ex-minister to the private

sector in a job relating to his

or her ministerial responsib-

ilities. This would be similar to

rules which already apply to

government officials.

Plans for an independent
body - an Ethics Advisory
Office - to advise the privi-

leges and members' interests

committees will be more con-

troversial. The new body
would investigate alleged mis-

demeanours and prepare back-

ground evidence for commit-
tees. MPs believe this could
restrict the traditional sover-

eignty of parliament.

South African company will help boost bottle output
By Peter Marsh In London

A joint venture between Bowater of

the UK and Nampak of South Africa

Intends to spend up to £18m ($29.2m)

over the next two years on new Brit-

ish plants to make plastic milk bot-

tled, one of the countries boom indus-

tries of the past decade.

BlowMocan Polysystems, owned
jointly by the two packaging compa-
nies, is considering several possibili-

ties for new factories Including units

inside existing min? plants.

BlowMocan makes roughly a fifth of

all plastic milk bottles sold in the UK.
It Is the UK's second biggest producer
after Plysu, a plastics company which
accounts for about half the market.
Annua! UK sales of plastic milk bot-

tles have expanded from little more
than zero in 1988 to a projected £l00m
this year.

Over this period the price of the
containers has fallen in real terms by
about two-thirds, driven by technolog-

ical innovation and demand by super-

markets to keep down milk prices.

Mr Robin Moore, managing director

of BlowMocan Polysystems, said the

company expected to spend between
£6m and £lfim over the next two years

on investment projects to enlarge its

share of the plastic milk bottle mar-
ket

It is considering one or more
“greenfield” rites, possibly in north-

ern or western England, to add to its

main factory in Milton Keynes about
80km north of London. The company
is also talking to dairies - the main
customers for milk bottles, which
then, sell the filled units to supermar-
kets and other retailers - about "in-

plant” operations.

BlowMocan Polysystems already
operates two such plants - near
Oxford in southern England and near
Glasgow in Scotland. They are inside

dairies run by Unigate and Scottish

Pride respectively.

Use of low-cost plastic in milk pack-
aging has played a big part in efforts

by supermarket chains such as to
keep m»k prices low and woo custom-
ers away from traditional direct deliv-

eries from dairies to homes. The milk
has frequently been sold as a “loss

leader” at less than the price at which
the retailers buy it from dairies.

Mrs Rowena Mills, chairman of
RMA, a packaging consultancy, said

demand for plastic bottles from super-

market chains was "hotting up".
Another packaging expert said: “The
supermarkets have been putting the
screws on suppliers [of plastic milk
bottles] to keep prices at rock bot-

tom."
BlowMocan Polysystems was

formed earlier this year in a two-stage
deal after Nampak, one of South
Africa's biggest packaging companies,
paid £lZ5m to take over the previ-
ously privately owned BlowMocan.

The-investm^ ttBS* 'industry «ffl

aM (J75J(bn)iiidaccoturts readly tasgore.™ f$7S.SM
Tmst^ou^,*b»

-forthe sector, tab coos, wmw ^

ev€n̂ l}.,

backing of the Accounting Standards Board

as a- statement of xeccmmeruted practice

(5Smgh the code wffl pot be c^njlsoiyjt^
best pSce and the indnstry

.

-auditors, analysis, investors and users

tum. which representsmore
has acted because the rapid growffi of

its
varied accounting practices. It also wants the accounts eras

members to be easfly understood]^ aBusers- __ ?•

• ft said: “While the majority of investment trust share jffe

still held in institutional hands tha balance between private

shareholders and institutions continues to moveta favorer

private investors.” Mr-Gorddn Neffiy. chairman

group which produced -the document, said the big featme or

proposals was a new “statement of
- ^

would ctearlysfaowta'ohfi place both revenueiretanj® trnd

capital growth. "Wft'felt ft-was important to bring mto one

to^ r^^ that- shareholders, have retrod

during theparted -/ratherthamhaving itm component parts.

Jim Kelly, Accountanqf Correspondent

Online shopping about to start

From Monday, surfers on the Internet will be able to buy watts

from the Sainrimry store chain, while from Thursday subscrib-

ers to CompuServe,.the online information service, w21.be able

to drop into Britain’*first big online shopping “maB". offering

goods from Tesoo, Dixons, WE.' Smith, and Great Universal

Stares. Online shopping, or shopping wife a perwrial com-

puter WnfrpH to a database via a modem and telephone tine, is

growing rapidly in the. US^ where it had turnover of aboirt

$20Qm in 1993. but has a) far been limited “toafew small

prefects in the UK. i -

Safnsbury's “Wine Direct”, which, will be accessed via its

home page on the World-Wide-Web: http:/ywwwj-sains-

bury.CQ.uk, and CompuServe’s "liK Shopping Centre" ~wfll

allow users to browse through pages of information andcolour

photographs an their computer screens, and order products

electronically- hfefl Baddey^Computer Industries Staff ;
.

Damages for racial abuse
A Jewish family who raftered years of racial abuse from their

neighbours in south-west London after a dispute, about -a

garden fence were awarded £8,000 ($12^60) damages and an
order barring their neighbours frata harassing them. The
judge described the row between, photographer Mr Danny
Israel and pensioner Bridget-Cunningham and her brothers as

“the most acrimimimisdispute between.nrifdjbqurs thatlhave
ever seen”. Mr Israel said his (folHrenh^^qw^i large part

of their formative years bring intimidated". He added: “We
have thnnght of moving; the problem is that property values

are dropping." PA Naps
'

.

Arrests in motorcycle probe
Tte first defendants to be arrested after a two-year Serious

Fraud Office tavestigatian into^Norton Group, the motorcycle

manufacturer, were charged yesterday , with conspiracy to

defraud and forgery. Mr Simon Fussril, -‘a former director of

Norton, and Mr Rudolph de Mendonca, a London stockbroker,

have been accused of misrepresenting property values and
concealing the destination of profits on- subsequent transac-

tions. ... *:
. -.

-

Those transactions helped persuade Norton to come to the

market in 1989 through a reverse takeover of Minty, the

quoted furniture company of which.Mr Fussril was also chair-

man. Norton had hoped to sell the properties acquired along
with Minty to raise.ftmds for motarcycte development Since-

the SFO’s inquiries started Norton has ceased production.

Tim Burt, Companies Staff

Ex-ministerjoins calf protest
Former Conservative minister Mr Alan Clark joined protesters

at Dover docks in their demonstrations against slripmenfa; of

live farm animals. He shouted at police: "What the hell do you
think you are doing’ - do you have no shame whatever in the'

task you are performing? This isn't law enforcement - it’s not
crime prevention. Ycm are simply protecting the profits ofa lot

Ex-minister Alan Clark meets police at Dover
of people to the livestock industry." Kent police defended their
tactics saying: “if anyone, ex-cabinet ministers or- otherwise*
Jumps over the barrier they will be put back very quickly.".
Meanwhile police at the smaller port of BrightKngsea in east-
ern England came under a hail of migaflps as tiruddoada <sf-

animais moved through. PA News
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The Foreign Office is to fight

demands for cuts in embassies

and other diplomatic posts

A mission to cut costs

UK baaed staff

By Jamas Bite,

and John Kampfoer
at Westminster

Mr Douglas Hurd, the foreign

secretary, is well used to com-
plex negotiations an the inter-

national stage. Now he is

about to face a particularly dif-

ficult and demanding adver-
sary at home.
Treasury officials are seek-

ing to reduce his department’s

budget following growing calls

from MPs in the governing
Conservative party for tax cots

later this year.

In recent years the Treasury

has focused on the bigger

spending departments such as
social security, defence and
transport for its reductions.

But next week the spotlight

will fan on the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office and the

Overseas Development Admin-

istration - both of which are

under Mr Hurd’s control
Both departments are set to

announce tha start of expendi-
ture reviews - a root-and-

branch examination of the
rationale and cost of every-

thing they do. A senior Foreign
Office official said: "Nothing
wifi be ring-fenced. Everything
will be looked at from how we
organise front-fine activities in

embassies to the operations

here in London.”
The fine tooth-combing of

spending programmes comes
at a politically sensitive time

for the Foreign Office. With
two years at most to a general

election, it is far more vulnera-

ble to cuts than core welfare

programmes.
One rightwing Conservative

MP said this week: “The For-

eign Office is not something
people will cry over if there are
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cuts. It won’t do them or the
public any harm to have their

power-base tweaked.”

Mr Jonathan Aitken, chief

secretary to the Treasury, also

has an ambivalent attitude

towards Mr Hurd's realm. He
was recently quoted as saying:

“We spend more than £lbn
(Sl.ebn) an our embassies and
diplomats, yet less than £l00m
of that goes on the direct pro-

motion of British exports." He
has done little since to dispel

the impression created by that

comment
The Foreign Office is putting

up a strong defence. It recently

organised a “Britain in tha

World" conference in London
with high-profile speakers
including Prince Charles and
the prime minister in a vigor-

ous attempt to boost its image.

Ffgrlier this month Mr Hurd
launched a tough defence of

the diplomatic service at the

Conservative Central Council
meeting in Birmingham, insist-

ing that tiie country was not

going to be represented in a

“shoddy or second-rate" way.

An official dose to Mr Hurd
said: “We want the UK to be
effectively represented over-

seas. We don't expect to be

taken as a two-bit show stuck
out in the suburbs, and we
have got to make a serious
effort to ensure the Treasury
understands that”

As it gets to grips with For-
eign Office and ODA spending,

the Treasury will find it hard
to come up with big savings.

With annual expenditure of

£1.3hn, spending an the For-

eign Office's diplomatic wing is

minute compared with other
departments. Defence spending

stands at about £22bn, health

at £28bn.and social security at

more than sso&n.

The diplomatic service has
shrunk in recent years. UK-
based manpower is down 21

per cent since 1980 at 6,000

Employees, with $00 more Jobs

expected to go in the next

three years. There are 215 over-

seas missions staffed by diplo-

mats - fewer than Italy,

France or Germany. The bud-

get of the UK diplomatic ser-

vice is already set to fall by 4

per cent in real terms over the

next three years.

Senior diplomats also say
that reports of extravagance

are overplayed. Entertainment
- “a tool of the diplomatic
trade” as the Foreign Office
puts it - accounts for less than
1 per cent of overall spending.
The department’s latest annual

.

report carries a defensive
account of spending at the
embassy in Faria.

Several areas are likely to be
at the heart ofae review:
• Changes to the depart-
ment's senior management
structure in London. Prepara-
tion for this has started under
the civil service's job evalua-
tion scheme. This should bring
savings through early retire-
ment, although officials believe
there will be no redundancies.
• Forfar restructuring of the
department's priorities in geo-
graphical and operational-
terms. The expenditure review
should further develop repre-
sentation In areas of strong
economic growth, such as the
Asia Pacific region, and away
from areas such as European
consulates. The department is
expected to develop direct
export promotion with the
Department of Trade and

hidustry. A senior Forrign
Office official said: ‘Prioritise
isg is now the name ,of

'
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

WH Smith counters

pension fund warnings
Sy Wifflam Lewis
and NeB BueMey

WH Smith yesterday defended
*tseK agawst warnings that
“f^easing pension costs would™age its profits and those of
other retailers

de Zoete Wedd, the
stockbrokers, said in a note cir-
culated to clients this week
that declining pension fund
surpluses and increasing pen-
sion costs would soon force
companies to restart contrfbu-
ncEos to _staEF pension schemes.
The circular, by stores ana-

lyst Mr Tony Shiret, said WH
Smith could face a £20m pen-
sion fund charge in four years
and “will have to grow under-
lying profits by 4 per cent per
annum merely to absorb the
Increase in pension costa".
But WH Smith said yester-

day it “did not accept the con-
clusions the note hag come to
because we do not accept its

projections-"

It added: “It takes a particu-
lar set of pessimistic assump-
tions and extrapolates from
those."

Companies have been able to

take pension “holidays” follow-

ing over-provision in the late

1970s and job cuts and high
investment returns in 1980s.

However, following completion
of new actuarial valuations,

companies may have to re-start

contributions to staff pension
funds.

Several retailers' pension
funds are •‘being examined by
actuaries this year and in itsre-

search note BZW said: "We
believe th*w will show a sig-

nificant deterioration in levels
of surplus to the point that
some groups will begin to pro-
vide again where previously
they did not."
WH Smith's pension scheme

is non-contributory for UK
staff and has approximately
17,000 active members. 5.000
pensioners and 6,000 deferred
pensioners. BZW said a valua-
tion of WH Smith's pension
fund last year found the sur-

plus had dropped from 40 per
cent of liabilities to 15 per cent
since the last valuation in
March 1992. It also said WH
Smith had been hit by pension

cost increases. In January, the
company's half-year results

revealed regular pension costs

had increased 12 per cant in six

months.
BZW assumed 10 per cent

annual growth in regular pen-
sion cost at WH Smith in the
near term, and a "doubling of

the regular cost in six to seven
years”. But WH Smith denied
pension charges would rise so
rapidly, and challenged Mr
Shiret's assumption that the
pension fund surplus would be
extinguished in 1998. It expec-
ted an actuarial valuation next
year would show the surplus
continuing “well into the next

century."
BZW forecast Smith's share

price would “de-rate to take
account of deterioration of the
pension fund position" and
said shareholders should sell.

It added that for retail

groups Storehouse and Sears,

the “pension fund appears to

have materiality, either in the
size of the surplus relative to

the group’s market capitalisa-

tion or in the impact of the
profit and loss account."

A platform for growth
I

n the last two years the
ambitious management
team at National Express

has won a reputation for being
(prick to spot a good deaL
In 1993 the Birmingham-

based coach operator raised a
tew eyebrows when It bought
East Midlands Airport How-
ever the £27.lm price is now
viewed as a bargain, and the
business has been a great suc-
cess.

With its £243.7m acquisition
of West Midlands Travel,
which was improved on Thurs-
day by National's sharehold-
ers. Mr Ray McEnhill, chief
executive, and his deputy, Mr
Adam mna, are taking an even
bigger plunge.

The WMT acquisition is the
most important step yet in the
company's quest to become a
diversified passenger transport

group.

Although structured as a
takeover, the deal will double

thr group's turnover. And this

time National .Express has had
to be a bit more generous. In
terms of pound paid per pound -

of turnover -• a measurement
often used in the bus industry
- this is one of tire most expen-

sive bus company acquisitions

since privatisation.

Mr Mills is adamant that

National Express has not over-

paid. “The price is justified in
terms of the usual valuation

Geoff Dyer on
National
Express’s
purchase
ofWMT
methods looking at cash-flow
and earnings,” he said.

In WMT, National Express is

getting a company unique in

the bus industry. The franchise

was not broken up at privatisa-

tion and it has a dominant
position in the Birmingham
area. And Mr Mills claims

there is potential to increase

the already high margins.

However there are peculiari-

ties. There are two wage scales

fior staff, one for employee-
shareholders and another,
lower* rate for new employees.
Just as when it moved into

airports, there are no obvious
synergies between the compa-
nies. National Express' ratio-

nale sounds' as if it is buying a
utility. The shoppers and
schoolchildren who use buses

give them regular and predict-

able earnings which can bal-

ance the more seasonal nature
of its other businesses, the

company argues.

National Express does not
intend to stop here. According
to Mr Mffls: “Hie WMT deal is

a facilitating deaL It gives us
the critical mass to take other
opportunities that come up
from a position of strength.”

Almost £21m is being added to

its war chest through a plac-

ing.

It wants to buy more
regional airports, although the
opportunities are rare, and it

now has a platform to expand
in the rapidly consolidating
bus industry.

Mr McEnhill and Mr Mills

used to run Drawlane Trans-
port, the forerunner for British

Bus, the largest private bus
company in the UK, which has
encouraged some industry
speculation. However Mr Mills

said that an acquisition of Brit-

ish Bus “is not on our agenda".
National Express is prequal-

ifying for British Bail operat-

ing franchises and it is a mem-
ber of a consortium which is

bidding to operate the Channel
Tunnel rail link.

The danger for National
Express is that it comes to be
perceived as deal-driven.

In the last few years it has
transformed itself. But ana-

lysts suggest it has to be care-

ful that it Is not reckless in

taking advantage of the new
opportunities which abound.
The best antidote to those wor-

ries would be to provide swift

evidence that it has made a
success of WMT.

Brookes to take

over at BAT’s
US subsidiary

By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Edftor

BAT Industries has appointed

Mr Nick Brookes as chairman
and chief executive of Brown
& Williamson, its US tobacco

subsidiary, from next mouth.

He succeeds Mr Tommy San-

defur, 56, who is retiring on
medical grounds. He has been

chief executive of B&W for

three yean and was chief

opmating officer for 10 years

before that He will continue

as a consultant to BAT.
Brown & Williamson, the

third largest US cigarette

maker, completed late last

year its' $lbn ,(£800m) acquisi-

tion of American Tobacco,

when BAT acquired Lucky
Strike, Fall Mall and Carlton.

Mr Brookes, 45, Is currently

head of BAT’S new business

development. Previously, he

was chief executive of BAT
(UK & Export), the UK ciga-

rette export subsidiary-

Scott Pickford sees

fall in second half
ByMgelCtark

Shares in Scott Pickford lost 25

per cent yesterday after it

warned second half profits for

the year to March 31 would not

meet the £321,000 achieved in

the first half.

The USM-quoted petroleum
^rmgiiWflTit and maker of mate-

rials testing machinery blamed
poor sales of geoscience reports

and said it had taken a provi-

sion of £115,000 against its

speculative reports activity.

The company also
announced a board restructur-

ing under which Mr Tony
Burch, the executive chairman,

has become chief executive

and Mr Michael Fielden, a non-

executive director, has become
non-executive chairman.
Mr Tony Phipps, who holds

15L3 per cent of Scott, has left

the board and two further non-

executives ' have been
appointed. Mr Burch said the

Scott Ptckford

Stake pdea {pence}

board changes were uncon-
nected with the cutting bads of

the reports business.

He said the market over-

reacted - the shares fell lOp to

30p - and they would recover

when full figures were
reported. Last year pre-tax

profits were £408,000.

Retail

growth
bolsters

Liberty
By Peter Pearse

A strong improvement to its

retail side more than offset

increased losses In the
recently established brand
products division at Liberty,
the retailing and textiles

group best known for its dis-

tinctive fabric prints and its

flagship store on London’s
Regent Street

Mr Patrick Ansten, group
chief executive, admitted yes-

terday that the new division's

teething problems were “much
worse than we anticipated"

because of manufacturing
problems in the Far East -

previously goods were made in

the UK.
Group pre-tax profits in the

year to January 28 rose by 29
per cent to £4.15m (£3.21m) on
turnover which edged ahead to

£84m (£82.9m). The pre-tax

line was helped by a net excep-

tional credit of £547,000. Ibis
comprised a £1.13m rebate of
uniform business rates for
prior years on tbe Regent
Street properties, minus
£433,000 costs for the closure

of tbe New Torts: shop and a
£148,000 provision for the clo-

sure of the US wholesaling
operation.

The brand products division
makes gifts, scarves and
shawls for its own stores and
others. It made losses of
£724,000 (£154,000) on turn-
over lower at 21.53m (£2.14m).
Mr Austen acknowledged the
division was "his baby", but
hoped that with tbe teething

problems now ironed out it

could in time contribute up to

20 per cent of group profits.

The retailing division lifted

profits to £2.95m (£1.51m),
tbongb that included some
£700,000 for the exceptional
credit. The flagship store did
well, as did the branch in
Heathrow’s Terminal 3, which
turned over £i.4m, thereby
exceeding forecasts.

However, Mr Ansten
thought there was still an eco-

nomic climate of fear, inhibit-

ing customers from spending
freely - "to the point of irre-

sponsibility".

Textile losses grew to
£658,000 (£415,000). though
that included the £148,000 US
wholesaling provision.

From earnings of 8.29p
(5£7p), a same-again final div-

idend of 5.35p will be paid to

make a total of 7.2p. Tbe cost

of the final is 35 per cent
higher than last time, since
the enfranchisement in June
of the non-voting shares and
the compensatory scrip to vot-

ing shareholders.

Bookscene
placed in

receivership

By Patrick Harverson

Bookscene Group has become
the second book retailer to be
placed in receivership In less

than two months.
The group, which also sells

stationery and toys in its 43
outlets, was undermined by
the same twin problems of fell-

ing sales and high rents which
forced Pentos, tbe parent of
Dillons bookstores, into receiv-

ership In March.
Mr Robert Matnsiewicz, the

receiver at BDO Stoy Hay-
ward, said: “There is no doubt
that the recession has had a
significant impact on takings

and this, coupled with high
rents on some outlets, has
resulted in difficult trading
conditions for the last couple

of years.”
Established In 1990 as a spe-

cialist retailer of bargain
books, stationery and toys, the

group has 200 employees and
turnover of more than £4m.

Yorkshire-Tyne Tees rules out Channel 5 bid

By Christopher Price

Yorkshire-Tyne Tees Television said

yesterday that it would not be jommg a

consortSra to bid for a licence for the new

C
^wo^veeks ago. the broadcast grc>uP

signed a confidentiality agreement, wrtha

view to joining a consortium which

included BSkyB and Granada. Yorkshire

Tyne Teas said yesterday thatJ*jj

stons were one of several it had bad[with

Consortia, and while it would not

participate as part of a bid, it would

RESULTS

almost certainly be providing programmes
for the new channel.

It added that under the terms of the

agreement it could not discuss the reasons

for its withdrawal, except to say that they

were “several and complex.” Applications

for the Phannel 5 licence are due in on

May 2.

Yorkshire-Tyne Tees also announced

that it had formally parted company with

Mr John Fairley, a month after his resig-

nation following a boardroom row.

The group said terms had been agreed

with Mr Fairley, who had two years erf his

contract to run as managing director of
Yorkshire Television, although it refused

to reveal any details.

The resignation will increase specula-

tion ova- Mr Fairley's replacement Mr
Bruce Gyngell, former chief executive of

TV-am, has been mooted as a potential

candidate, with the post of chief executive

a possibility.

Mr Fairley resigned over "deep policy

differences with the board,” after it had
rejected his proposals to promote to board
level more executives directly involved

with running the television business.
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A long wait, but it was worth it

T he Ruperts sound sur-
prisingly cool about
Rothmans International

considering they have spent
some 40 years closing in on the
cigarette maker and are offer-

ing to pay shareholders £1.62bn

for the shares the family do
not own.
Rothmans “operates In

highly competitive markets, of

which a number of the impor-
tant ones are in riwUno and jt

is difficult to predict its

longterm prospects For profit-

ability and cash flow,” said
Richemont, the South African
family's Swiss-based holding
company, as it announced the
bid on Thursday.
Buying the remaining 39 per

cent of Rothmans at 625p a
share was the most tax effi-

cient way to distribute the
company’s rash pile, estimated
at around £700m by analysts,
to shareholders, it said.

Tbe offer's rationale may be
coucbed in cautious terms but
the reality of Rothmans' pros-

pect is more optimistic. Once it

has paid off, in three years or
so, the £i.08bn of debt incurred

to buy out minority sharehold-

ers, it will become a huge gen-
erator or cash to fuel the
Ruperts’ ambitions in South
Africa, Europe and the US. But
what is the strategy?

“If I knew, do you think I'd

tell the Financial Times or
anybody else?" jokes Mr
Johann Rupert, the 45-year-old

head of the family businesses

and son of Anton, the founder.

Building strong franchises is,

he allows, the key to his busi-

ness philosophy. These he has
already in the likes of Roth-

mans’ tobacco brands «nri in

the Cartier. Montblanc, Piaget,

Dunhill and other luxury
goods brands in Vendome,
which is 70 per cent owned by
Richemont
How to build a franchise in

media, the most recent field of

expansion, is still a question
that puzzles him

“I can't tell you now but I

may be able to tell you in two
years' time.”

One clue lies in the family's

rapid and heavy investment in

pay television in Europe and

Rothmans 5 new owners have acquired a cash

generator, say Roderick Oram and Mark Suzman

Rothmans
Share price since recKtjamsafon (pence)

Anton Rupert
300“-

1993 94 95

South Africa. Controlling dis-

tribution of programmes looks
more likely than trying to
monitor their making "I don’t

like businesses where the good-

will walks out of tbe door each
night."

On this issue he differs from
Mr Edgar Bronfman, who has
just cashed in a stake in Du
Pont to spend S5.7bn on 80 per
cent of MCA. the Hollywood
studio. “All logic says you
should move out of cyclical

chemicals into intellectual

property but only time will tell

whether Edgar’s right," says
Mr Rupert.

The family is regrouping its

television interests in a new
Richemont subsidiary, coden-
amed Payco.
“We’ve just given these guys

another $350zn so we're in no
hurry to give them some more
until they show us they
have invested it welL"
When more money Hows into

Payco, perhaps from Roth-
mans' coffers, the family will

no doubt thnnfr the day Anton
took over Rothmans South
Africa in 1953; in 1972, Rem-
brandt, their South African
vehicle, took a stake in Roth-
mans International. Several

PAY PACKAGES

reshuffles later, the Ruperts
are on the brink of frill control-

while Johann directed the
international side through the

creation of Richemont in 1988,

the South African side has con-
tinued to prosper. The Ruperts
have long been the first family
in Afrikaner business and the
nation’s second wealthiest
after the Oppenheimers of min-
ing fortune.

R embrandt's primary
interests are tobacco -

it completely domi-
nates tbe local market - but it

aim holds significant stakes in

Gold Fields of South Africa

and Gencor, two of South
Africa's premier mining
houses, as well as Amalgam-
ated Banks of South Africa, the
country's largest banking
group. Unofficial estimates are

that the group controls, or has
significant interests in. some
15 per cent of the market capi-

talisation of the Johannesburg
Stock Exchange.

Its liquor interests include
brandy and the Stellenbosch
Farmers Winery, which now
controls and markets many of

the country's finest Cape Vine-

yards. The Ruperts stOl live in

Move to London reduces

HSBC chiefs remuneration
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By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

The emoluments of Sir William
Purves, chairman of HSBC
Holdings fell by 40 per cent last

year from £lD6m to £633.000 as
a result of his move from Hong
Kong to London, the hank dis-

closed in its annual report.

Sir William lost his place as

highest paid HSBC director to

Mr John Gray, who received a
total of £880,000. Mr Gray is

chairman of the group's Hong
Kong subsidiary Hong Kong
and Shanghai Banking Corpo-

ration.

Sir William’s salary and
other emoluments fell from
£910.000 to £518,000, and he
received no pension contribu-

tion, against £96,000 in 1993.

However, his bonus increased

from £40,000 to £100,000.

Sir William was also granted

46,463 share options. Of these,

45,000 have an exercise price of
851J3p. compared with HSBC’s
closing share price of 750p yes-

terday, and are exercisable

from March 1997.

Mr Keith Whitson, chief

executive of Midland Bank,
received a total of £320,000,

including a £45,000 discretion-

ary bonus. Mr John Bond.

HSBC chief executive, received

£619.000, of which £130.000 was
a discretionary bonus.
Sir Brian Pearse. who

resigned as chief executive of

Midland Bank on March 31,

received £90.000. Five other
employees, who were not direc-

tors, received between £600.000

and £750.000 during the year.

Some £550.000 was paid in com-
pensation for loss of office

among these five employees.

In 1994 HSBC made pre-tax

profits of £3.17bn (£2.58bn).

m BTR has followed the trend

towards greater disclosure of

executive pay by giving full

details of all its directors' bene-

fits in its annual report.

It shows that Mr Alan Jack-

son, chief executive, saw his

salary and benefits, excluding
pension contributions, rise 13

per cent to £583,333 last year.

Mr Bob Faircloth, who
recently retired as chief operat-

ing officer, received £515,288

(£495,889), and Mr Edgar Sharp,
who retired as president of

BTR Inc in 1993, received

£348,125 (£444,197). Ms Kath-
leen ODonovan, finance direc-

tor, received £213.184. up 25 per
cent. Pension contributions

ami provisions for all the direc-

tors rose 40 per cent to £1.34bn.

Mr Jackson exercised 150,000

options for a profit before tax

of £145.000, and was granted a
farther 150.000 at an exercise

price of 331p and 60,000 at 379p.

The market price at the end of

the year was 293p.

No directors received any
bonuses and all executive
directors are now on two-year
contracts.

BTR’s pre-tax profits rose 11

per cent in 1994 to £l.41bn.

• Directors' emoluments at

John I Jacobs, the shipping,

transportation and property

group, rose by 54 per cent from
£253.000 to £389,000 in 1994.

including an increase in perfor-

mance-related payments from
£15,000 to £40.000.

Total remuneration for Mr
Richard Pottruff, the highest

paid director, rose by 65 per
cent to £112,000. Included, how-
ever, was a £61.000 compensa-
tion payment for loss of office.

Mr Pottruff resigned as
finance director in October fol-

lowing a boardroom shake-up

in the wake of Mr Michael
Kingshott’s appointment as
managing director in May.
After exceptional costs of

£L.42m. Jacobs reported pre-tax

josses for the year almost dou-

bled to £971,000 (£498,000).

Johaim Rupnt

that area In the small Afrika-

ner university- town of SteDen-

bosch outside Cape Town.
Traditionally, both Ruperts

have had a relatively hands off

approach to Rembrandt's
domestic investments, and
most of their holdings in non-
tobacco Interests are below 50

per cent. Nevertheless, they
have been tough and some-
times ruthless businessmen.
Meanwhile Johann is seen as

bright and capable, but there is

concern that, by focusing on
Richemont in recent years, he
has neglected Rembrandt
somewhat. “Tbe company’s in

good shape, but could do with

some restructuring if Johann
takes the time to focus on it,”

says one analyst
Johann disagrees. “We’ve

had a major change in manage-
ment over the last couple of

years." The team has been
much preoccupied with labour
relations and all the other
aspects of the country's demo-
cratic revolution.

"Give South Africa another
year or two. then you'll see
some fireworks." But that is a
prediction about the nation. “I

never make predictions about
our companies."

Strong rise

for Reed
Executive
By Geoff Dyer

Record demand for temporary
staff underpinned a strong
rebound in 1994 pre-tax profits

at Reed Executive, the UK’s
largest employment agency.
Pre-tax profits jumped

nearly tenfold from £665,000
to £6.39m on turnover 28 per
cent higher at £115m. against

£89.8m.
Mr Alec Reed, chairman,

said that considerable short-

ages of personnel were appear-
ing in several skilled occupa-
tions, especially nurses, but
also including drivers and
computer operators.

Turnover from temporary
recruitment bad increased by
37 per cent reflecting its wide-
spread acceptance among
employers.

Permanent recruitment
advanced 39 per cent but was
still only 60 per cent of pre-re-

cession levels. “Employers are

just not hiring people," said

Mr Reed.
At the operating level, prof-

its more than doubled to
£&21m (£3JS6m) and the com-
pany had net cash of £7m at

the year mid.

Earnings per share was 7.6p

(0-2p). After a final dividend of
lp. tbe full year pay-out is

doubled to 2p.

Anagen gets US
clearance boost
By Tim Burt

Shares In Anagen rose 12p to

57p yesterday, after the diag-

nostic equipment company
said It had secured an impor-
tant management control
award and clearance for fur-

ther products in the US.
The company, which devel-

ops assays that can detect

blood impurities, has had five

such products approved by the
US Food and Drug Administra-

tion. This is an important
achievement for ns; it's a rec-

ognition of management con-

trols and product quality,” said

Mr Mervyn Sennett, managing
director.

The assays are marketed as

AuraFlex, Anagen's automated
immunoassay system, which is

to be manufactured and dis-

tributed by Organon Teknika,

the Akzo Nobel subsidiary.

Ten of its assays have now
received FDA approval and a
further six are awaiting clear-

ance. When it has 15 approved.

Organon Teknika will make a
milestone payment of £500,000

with a further £500.000 follow-

ing tbe first sales.

The company, which also

received the BS/EN/1S090001
international quality standard

for product design and manu-
facturing, expects to win a
European patent shortly for its

core magnetic particle technol-

ogy.

Receivers turn down
JH Dewhurst MBO
By Geoff Dyer

The receivers to JH Dewhurst,
the UK's largest chain of
butchers’ shops, have turned
down a management buy-out
offer which would have
secured 1,000 jobs at the com-
pany.
The rejection by Ernst &

Young, the receivers, of what
was the management’s second
bid, increases the chances that

the business will be sold as

properties rather than as
butchers’ shops.

The management team is,

however, expected to come
back with a new offer on Mon-
day.

The MBO bid represented

tbe best chance of keeping the
business intact Last week, Mr
Roger Reeson, operations
director at Dewbnrst, said
that the offer was for the
majority of the 300 remaining
shops.

The other approaches to the
receivers have been for either

much smaller groups of butch-

ers’ shops or for the prime
high-street locations. Officials

close to the company said the

properties were worth up to

£15m.
The receivers were called

into Dewhurst and its parent
company. Union International,

on March 22 after its banks
refused to extend it further

credit

Restaurants sale aids recovery at BS
By Gary Evans

BS Group, the property and leisure

concern, has continued the recovery made
in the first half with a pre-tax profit for

1994 of £761,000, against a £246,000 loss

previously.

The recommended final dividend of L5p

makes a total for the year of 4.5p (nil).

Earnings per share came to I2.75p (3.sip

losses).

The improvement was helped by the sale

of the rest of the Scotts Restaurant busi-

ness. Scotts ran up a slightly reduced loss

of £610,000 (£638,000), hut the 1994 deficit

was offset by a surplus of £605.000 from
the disposal.

Turnover on continuing operations grew
from £5-22m to £6.4610, achieved through

the sale of the John Laing building in

Bristol which realised a £314.000 profit

The overall result was also boosted by

increased sales and margins from Data-
Tote, the totalisator equipment offshoot,

which contributed a further £53.000 and
reduced borrowings, saving central inter-

est costs of £221,000.

Mr Bryan Burietson, chairman, said that

1994 bad seen “a clearing of the decks”
with the restaurant businesses sold and
gearing substantially reduced - from 116
per cent to 49 per cent at the end of
1994.

L*. £'!r- . .
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her sales aid

By Christopher Brawn-Humes
in Stockholm

Saab Automobile yesterday

announced a SKrlllm <S15m)

pre-tax profit for the first quar-

ter. building on the tumround
which brought the company's
first full-year profit for six

years in 1994.

The performance, which
compares with a SKr63m loss

in the same 1994 period, was
lifted by a 17 per cent increase

in car sales, and productivity

gains.

Mr Keith Butler-Wheelhouse,

Saab's British chief executive,

said he was “very pleased"

with the figures in what is tra-

ditionally a weak quarter for

the car industry. However, he
said market conditions were
more competitive and margins
were under pressure.

The group suffered from a

less favourable exchange rate

environment, with the weak
dollar affecting income from
the US, its biggest single mar-
ket, and the strong D-Mark
increasing some purchasing
costs.

Retail car sales rose to 25,500

from 21,800, keeping the group

By Christopher Bobinski
in Warsaw

Poland's LOT airline would
prefer to have banks rather

than another carrier acquire a
strategic 29 per cent stake in

the company, according to Mr
Jan Litwinski, managing direc-

tor.

However, he said American
Airlines could be a likely can-

didate if the government
decided to invite another air-

line to become a big share-

holder.

Mr Boguslaw Liberadzki, the

transport minister responsible

for the sale of LOT. said the

state would retain a 51 per cent

share, offer 20 per cent to the

employees and sell the remain-
der to a strategic investor.

The government has yet to

appoint an adviser for the
sale.

LOT, which carried 1.6m
passengers last year. 14 per
cent more than in 1993. last

autumn signed a code sharing
agreement with American
Airlines.

Under the agreement, which
has yet to be approved by the

US government, LOT passen-

gers flying into New York and
Chicago are to be offered seats

on AA flights to Miami and
Los Angeles. AA passengers
flying to central Europe would
take seats on LOT flights to

Warsaw.
Last year, LOT reported a

2.1m zlotys OJSSlm) net profit,

down from 4.2m zlotys previ-

ously Revenues in 1994 rose to

897.7m zlotys from 662.3m zlo-

tys in 1993.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

on target to exceed its target of

100,000 sales in the full year.

Break-even is estimated at

about 83,000 vehicles.

The group, jointly owned by
General Motors of the US and
Sweden’s Saab-Scania, is step-

ping up production at its Troll-

hattan plant from May to meet
the higher demand.
Sales of its 900 range,

launched in 1993, have been
particularly strong, accounting
for 67 per cent of total sales, or

just over 17.000 cars in the first

quarter. The figure includes

3,500 convertibles, a model that

was not available a year ago.

In North America, sales rose

32 per cent to 7.400 cars and in

Europe, outside the Nordic
region, sales were 20 per cent
higher at 8.S00 vehicles.

In Sweden, the company's
second largest market, the

group sold 4,800 cars, down
from an unusually strong 5,100

a year ago when it was catch-

ing up with an order backlog
from late 1993.

Group sales rose to
SKr5.33bn from SKr3.99bn.
Operating income after depre-

ciation rose to SKr252m from
SKr67m a year ago.

Flughafen

Wien posts

34.5% rise

to Sch735m
By Ian Rodfier In Zurich

Flughafen Wien, the partially

privatised operator of Vienna’s

international airport, has

reported a 34.5 per cent rise in

1994 pre-tax profit to Sch735m
(g76.6m), and directors are

proposing a 25 per cent
increase in the dividend to

Schio a share.

The company also revealed

that the Austrian government
is likely to reduce its stake to

17.38 per cent from 36.5 per

cent in the next two months
through a secondary public

offering. The City of Vienna
and the provincial government
of Lower Austria would reduce
their stakes to 17.38 per cent

from 18.25 per emit
Flughafen Wien has also

agreed to purchase the free-

hold of its 1,000 hectare oper-

ating territory from the Aus-
trian government for Sch450m
through the issue of lm new
shares. This would make it

easier for the group to con-

clude leases with various com-
mercial operators at the air-

port
Revenues grew 7.7 per cent

to Sch3.34bn last year, while
operating profit soared 58.5

per cent mainly due to cost

catting.

Net profit rose only margin-
ally. to Sch557m from
Sch534m. because tbe compar-
ative year figure was flattered

by tax losses carried forward.

Earnings per share on tbe

Austrian financial analysts'

method (OeVFA) rose to Sch2S
from Sch27.
Aviation turnover grew 3.8

per cent to Sch2.32bn. while
non-aviation revenues jumped
19 per cent, reflecting the suc-

cess of the airport's renovated
shopping plaza.

Mr Franz Kotrba, chief exec-

utive, said he expected 1995
earnings to be broadly in line

with those of 1994, in spite of

continuing growth in passen-

ger volumes and maximum
take off weight. In the first

quarter, passenger traffic rose

7.6 per cent to 1.6m and mtow
advanced 5.5 per cent to

870,600 tonnes.

Investmeutbank Austria and
S. G. Warburg are global co-or-

dinators for the secondary
share offering.

Sumitomo Bank sees deeper losses for year
Sumitomo Bank, the world s biggest

lender, said yesterday it would post big-

ger losses than previously forecast for

the financial year ended March 31 when
it publishes its results in the next two

months, writes Gerard Baker in Tokyo.

The hank said losses arising from the

re-evaluation of securities holdings

would depress earnings at both the

recurring (before tax and extraordinary

items) and after-tax levels.

Japanese banks are required to

record losses on their securities portfo-

lios when the market value of stocks

and bonds falls below their book value.

The sharp Call in Japanese stock prices

in the second half of the financial year

just ended has handed banks significant

losses. The Nikkei-225 index fell by
more than 15 per cent between Septem-

ber last year mid March.

Sumitomo said its resulting re-evalua-

tion losses at March 31 amounted to

YG2bn ($750m).

In January, Sumitomo became the

first leading Japanese bank to declare a

loss for the financial year. The bank

said it would post a recurring and after-

tax loss of Y280bn as a result of a

YSOObn provision for bad loans.

The move was widely hailed as the

most significant step yet taken by a

Japanese hank towards eliminating the

vast pile of non-performing loans on

their balance sheets.

Yesterday, the bank said the securi-

ties revaluation losses would depress

warnings further. In tiie previous year

to March 1994, the bank reported a

recurring profit of Y72.6bn and an after-

their securi-

tiestosses by realising gains on other

sSiriSTboight when equity and bond

Ss were much lower. But Sumi-

P25S. move suggests that it will be

fSSiins those gains. Realising them,

while it improves the pubtohed profit-

ability of the bank, has tbe effect of

reducing the bank's capital base, since

the securities gains can also count as

part of the bank s capital-

record losses on their securities portfo- first leading Japanese bank to declare a to March 1994, the bank reponea a ““

Japan’s stockbrokers try to relight the fire

Innovation becomes key word in attempts to revive the market, reports Gerard Baker

. , ... _ . The Japan Securities Deale.
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continues to slide

deeper into the mire,

the country’s stockbrokers and
regulators are urgently dream-
ing up ways to breathe some
life into it.

This week, they announced
the latest scheme aimed at
rekindling interest - a share
“mini-market” in which cus-

tomers will be allowed to buy
and sell shares in much
smaller lots than the markets
currently permit
The move is part of a con-

certed effort by the broking
sector to target one of the main
engines of the stock market
boom in tbe late 1980s - and
one of the principal causes of

its collapse in the 1990s - the
Individual investor.

These measures have at

times bordered on the desper-

ate: last year, brokers sent out

teams to the nation's schools

to preach the merits of share-

ownership to the young and
impressionable.

However, in spite of these

strenuous efforts, there is little

optimism in Japan’s blighted

financial sector that the
attempts will stop the haemor-
rhage of private funds out of

the stock market and into safer

assets.

In the heady days of a spiral-

ling stock market in the late

1980s, the individual investor

discovered the attractions of
equities.

As share prices rose, they

heeded the sales pitch of bro-

kers that they needed to cash
in on the boom.
Share prices rose by an aver-

age of 65 per cent a year
between 1983 and 1989. Individ-

ual share portfolios tripled to

more than YlOObn worth of

stocks in the same period, and

How the market has moved
Nikkei 22S Average
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the proportion of shares owned
by individuals stopped its 30-

year long decline.

Brokers discovered that sell-

ing shares to individuals, even
at smaller commissions than
those at which they could sell

to corporates, was highly prof-

itable.

Nomura, the largest broker,

had a salesforce of 5,000 by the
end of the decade and 40 per
cent of its equity brokerage
commissions derived from indi-

viduals. Most other companies
were even more dependent on
the small investor.

Much of the buying was on
margin - a leveraged form of

share trading in which inves-

tors put up 30 per cent of a
stock's price in cash and bor-

row the remainder from bro-

kers or banks.

As prices rose, margin buy-
ing became a quick and easy
way for individuals to make a
small fortune - by gearing up

their gains from relatively
small outlays.

But like much else in Japan,

the world of the small investor

changed at the end of the

1980s. The stock market’s
descent from the high peaks of

fantasy land to the bogs of

reality was swift and spectacu-

lar.

The Nikkei 225 fell by more
than 60 per cent between 1989
and the summer of 1992.

T he experience was a
caustic one for small
investors, most of whom

saw their quick gains dissolve.

Since 1989. the volume of

trading by Individuals has
dropped by more than 80 per
cent. The share of individuals'

shareholdings has fallen

sharply.

The “mini-market" plan is

the most serious attempt so far

to reverse chat decline. The
average minimum parcel of

shares in any company listed

on the Japanese exchanges is

about 1.000.

With an average share price

of about Y910, the minimum
amount of money to be
stumped up by investors is

now about Y910.000 ($11,000), a
sum well out of reach of most
individuals in the more sober

environment of the 1990s.

The new scheme will reduce

that to a tenth, and although
they will not carry voting
rights, the shares will be fully

transferable, if the lots built up
are large enough, into full vot-

ing shares.

As share prices continue to

languish while interest rates

tumble, the yield on equities

has begun to look attractive.

Average interest rates on
small deposits at banks and
the post office, the most
popular form of savings, range
from 0.5 per cent to 2 per
cent

The Japan Securities Dealers

Association hopes the change

will encourage investors to

transfer at least some of those

funds Into the stock market.

The mini-market may indeed

do that, but it seems unlikely

to bring about a full recovery

in the small investor's interest

“There is a major assump-

tion here that individual activ-

ity is constrained by the high

average investment required.

In fact, investors vacated the

market for a myriad of rea-

sons,” says Mr James Fiorillo,

financial sector analyst Baring

Securities in Tokyo.

T he scheme leaves the

Japanese equity market

still heavily laden with

regulations. High commission
and securities transaction

taxes will continue to prove an

obstacle to investor demand.

More important, the new pro-

posal cannot hope to change

what some in the market see

as a pathology of caution on

the part of the Japanese inves-

tor. The collapse in the stock

market was so swift and dra-

matic that its effects on confi-

dence are deep-seared. No
investor was worse hit than

the small client.

“Individuals have ruled
themselves out as serious buy-

ers until the next century,
*

says one broker.

Another argues that the
investor strike has taken on an
almost moral dimension.

“It's as though the Japanese
salaryman and housewife
think of the 1980s as having
been deeply morally wrong.”
he says. "Until they expunge
that sense of guilt it will take

something rather special to

make them come back to the

market."

DOMSPANY NEWS; UK

IMPROVE
W ith more than 50

stores from Aber-
deen to the south

coast, many of them prime
freehold properties. House of

Fraser looked a promising
investment when it was floaied

last year.

The idea was that refurbish-

ing Us stores and refocusing its

ranges on more upmarket cus-

tomers, would unlock the
potential of House of Fraser.

The chain had been negelcted

and starved of investment in

favour of Harrods - the pride

and joy of its owners, the
Fayed brothers.

A year later, with the shares

at 145p - 35p below the flota-

tion price - investors are won-
dering whether they paid too

much. One year and £29m of

capital spending into the recov-

ery programme, pre-tax profits

for the first year of the post-

Fayed era fell from £34-5m to

£28m, in spite of an overall 4
per cent increase in sales.

Mr Andrew Jennings, man-
aging director, argues that it is

precisely because the group
implemented strategy exactly
as laid out at the float that

gross profit margins fell by a
percentage point.

Neil Buckley on how House of
Fraser has fared since its float

Management failed in not

thinking through fully - and
not setting out fully at flota-

tion - the short and medium-
term impact on margins of car-

rying out its programme.
Closing stores - Binns of

Newcastle was closed in Janu-
ary, and South Shields, Brid-

lington and Bradford will fol-

low - not only involves certain

costs, but results in stock hav-

ing to be marked down to

clear. So does closing depart-

ments. Selling a higher propor-

tion of branded goods -

another policy decision -

rather than own-label prod-
ucts. also affects margins, as

does offering incentives to sign

up for the group’s storecard.

What could sot be foreseen
was the warmest autumn since

the war, which damaged sales

in key areas such as winter
coats, necessitating big post-

Christmas markdowns. Ironi-

cally. the group had bought
more stock for the autumn/
winter period after suffering
shortages the previous year.

Sirdar, the textiles group, is

closing its lossmaking offshoot,

Hayfield Textiles, which will

result in closure and reorgani-

sation costs of £3.8m to be
charged as exceptional items in

the current year to end June.

The closure of Hayfield,

based in Glusbum, Yorkshire,

will mean 260 redundancies. Its

current year trading losses are

estimated at £1.3m. but Sirdar

said that overall results -

before exceptional - would be
"broadly in line with market
expectations". A final dividend

of not less than last year's 3.7p

is forecast.

Sirdar said the Hayfield busi-

ness would, as far as possible,

be merged with the Sir-

dar/Tilsa operations at Wake-

field, Yorkshire, although Hay-

field hand knitting yarns
would be available as a sepa-

rate brand for the foreseeable

future.

Sirdar shares firmed 3'/=p to

96p.

More disappointing to the
City than the results, which
were expected after poor inter-

ims and January trading state-

ments, was Mr Jennings' warn-
ing that margins were unlikely

to improve this year as
restructuring continued. By
1997. however, the margin
would start to improve again.

Mr Jennings, understanda-
bly, was keen to focus on the
group's achievements during
the year. Some £19m was spent

on 11 large refit programmes,
including the re-launch of

Dickins & Jones of Regent
Street as the chain's flagship,

and work on the three largest

stores - Kendals of Manches-
ter, Frasers of Glasgow and
Back-hams of Birmingham.
The proportion of both

ladies' and men's wear was
increased as planned, and
areas such as furniture and
appliances slimmed down.
Some £45m was invested in IT
systems and distribution, with
a further £5m due this year.

Store spending this year will

Andrew Jennings: strategy
was laid out at flotation

increase to £21m with further

refits in Dickins & Jones. Ken-
dals. Rackhams and seven
other stores.

Mr Brian McGowan, enticed

out of early retirement last

year to act as part-time chair-

man, promises that “by the
turn of the century” House of

Fraser will be tbe leading
department store retailer.

Investors may worry that there

are an awful lot of shopping
days before the year 2000.
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Andaman at £51,000
Andaman Resources, the Bel-
fast-based minerals company
which acquired Southern Road
Markings in March 1994
announced pre-tax profits of

£50382 for the 12 months to

December 31, its first Pull year
of trading operations.

The result, struck on turn-

over of £1.21m. was after

£359,089 restructuring costs of

the operating subsidiaries,

including £25.000 relating to a
discontinued exploration and
resources venture in Russia.

Mr Michael Halsey, chair-

man, said the repositioned

company would "now focus on
conventional assets, generating

quality earnings and strong
cash flow”. He added that if

current trends continued a div-

idend for 1995 was likely to be

recommended. Earnings per

share emerged at 0.16p.

The company is changing its

name to Andaman “to reflect

its new direction.”

Prime People
Shares in USM-traded Prime
People have been suspended at

l
l

.:p at the company’s request

pending shareholders' approval

of its reorganisation proposals.

The specialist training group
bad a pre-tax deficit of £117,000
for the half year to April 30

1994 - the latest available
results - on turnover of
£420.000. Mr Peter Hearn, chair-

man and chief executive, said
at tbe time that further losses

were anticipated.

The group was scheduled to

announce its results for the
year to October 31 on Wednes-
day April 5.

Elys climbs 22%
Pre-tax profits at Elys (Wimble-
don) have jumped 22 per cent

from £336.000 to £409,000 in the

year to January 31, on turn-

over up 5 per cent by from
£9.54m to £10.04m.

Earnings per share at the
department store group were

22.1p (19.4p), and a proposed
final dividend of 16p takes the

total to 18p (I7p).

Boilers cuts losses

Acquisitions helped Buffers,

the giftware and media group,

cut 1994 pre-tax losses From
£1.23m to £394,000. At the oper-

ating level profits of £516.000

from purchases reduced the

loss to £308.000.

Total turnover was £4.37m
(£1.6m) including £2.23m from
acquisitions. The comparable
figures included turnover from
discontinued activities of
£208,000 which gave operating
losses of £284,000.

Losses per share rose from
0.93p to 1.03p. There has been
no dividend since 1990.

Joseph Holt rises

Pre-tax profits at Joseph Holt,

the Manchester-based brewer,
rose from £8m for the 53 weeks
to the end of 1993 to £8.l7m for

the year to December 3i 1994.

Turnover was static at £28m.
Earnings per share rose from
177.75p to 183.52p. The recom-
mended final dividend of 41p
makes a total of 53p (48p) for

the year.

HC Slingsby
HC Slingsby. the trucks and
ladders company, reported pre-

tax profits down 28 per cent in

1994, at £344.000 (£476,0001.

The recommended final pay-
out is maintained at 9p, for an
unchanged total of lip. pay-

able from earnings per snare of

23.6p (32.8pj.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
W6EK m THE MARKETS

Stocks falls

buoy base
metals
Stocks falls and concern about

J?^ base metals prices at
Metal Exchange

yesterday. • •

Leading the trend was the
aluminium market, which
^ponded to a 40,025-tormes
wll in LME registered ware-
house stocks with a rise of $39
for the three months delivery
Position, taking it to S1.B7L60 a

up 537 on the week.
L<ME aluminium stocks are
now at the lowest level since
February 1992 and 60 per cent
below last June’s record.
Renewed concern about sup-

ply tightness was reflected,
meanwhile, in the appearance
of a cash “backwardation"

UMwunoausrocn
lAa ai Thmxteya dose)
tonnes

Aiumfraum
WUnUrkm alloy

Copper
Load
ticket

One
Tin

-«UB5 to 1.081275
undiQd n2U9B
-asrs to 206.775
-*JO» to26M2S
-ZXBB to 1t5.7S2

-10J75 to B7B.150
-575 to 20060

(premium over forward posi- troy oum
tions) of $19 against the three they had
months price. On the eve of the peak of s

Easter break there had been a had beei
“contango" (cash discount) of opdons-re!
$10-50 and a week earlier a con- US trade 1

tango of $22. investmen
Traders told the Reuters market cc

news agency the overall tight- they told
ness, which was becoming par- bounces, 1

ticularly acute for the June was likely
delivery period, was believed a while,
to represent a strategy by a The Li
major merchant/prodncer con- Exchange
sortium to bring stocks down ket put in
sharply in the first half of the formance
year and force speculators to rngnpgs tc

cover short positions. approach 1

After LME tin stocks fell to a season on
15-month low the three months about the
price rose 585 to $5,922.50 a regulation
tonne, up $137.50 cm the week, thought £
and Thursday's cash discount were “pra
of $15 turned into a premium least but
of $250. the July fi

Another market to be buoyed rallying to

by a big stocks foil was zinc, $3,175 a too

which also benefitted from an
International Lead and Zinc

WEEKLY PRICE CHANCES
UM .. dungs Year
pile— on week apo

Gold par tray oz. $39020- +1.40 $389i
SBvbt par tray at 361.95p +51.45 341
Ak—Mum 9a796 (cash) $10901~ +862 SI 269.

Copper Grade A (casty ' $23605 -47M 11083.

Lead (canh)
. 56295 +200 £435.0

McM (cash) £74000 +600 SS237.
Zinc SHQ fcash} -$10715 +200 £8005
Hn (Utah) : S6926.Q ' +166.0 S9312J

Cocss Futures Jul £883' ~-.+92 BB5B
Con— Futures Jul $3173 +183 £1494

. Sugsr 6J3P Row) S3372 -3-1 $2705
Barioy FtaUW Sep £10X25 +0.95 £95.75

Wheat Futures Jul £12125 +005 £1142
Cotton Outlook A bid— 11820c +12 KS25
Wool (B4a Supei) 52Sp n/c 402
Oi (Brent Blend} $1823z +027 $1525

rtr mne urtan omtaae sated, p Polos*®. oCrt»S.i4n

Study Group forecast of higher
1995 consumption of the metal.

The three months price closed

at SL093.50 a tonne, up £17 on
the day and £26 on the week.
The ILZSG report also lent

support to the lead market, by
forecasting stable comumption-
this year. Together with a fur-

ther substantial LME stocks
fall, this helped: the three
months price up to $639.50 at

the dose, a gain of £26 on the
day and S2S on the week.
The copper market remained

under something of a cloud,
though continuing worries
about supply availability wid-
ened the backwardation yester-
day.A relatively modest stocks
foil enabled the three months
position to edge up $2.75 to
*2345.25 a tonne. That was still

S43 down on the week but well
above the low of $2,788 reached
on Thursday morning, when
the market had at one point
appeared to be heading for a
.test of critical fanTtwiral sup-
port at the 1995 low of 52,780.

Precious metals prices were
meanwhile settling hack from
the heights reached in mid
week. The charge had been led
by silver which at one point
was 70 cents, or 13 per cent, up
from the pre-Easter level at a
six-year high in the rash posi-

tion. It retreated by about 30
cents to consolidate at $5.67% a
troy ounce. Dealers thought
they had probably seen the
peak of silver's rally, which
had been started by big
options-related operations by a
US trade house and fuelled by
investment fond buying. The
market could remain volatile,

they told Reuters, with sharp
bounces, but the overall bias
was likely to be downwards for
a while.

The London Commodity
Exchange robusta coffee mar-
ket put in a fairly strong per-
formance this week as unwill-
ingness to go -“short" in the

approach to the Brazilian frost

season outweighed scepticism
about the producers' supply
regulation plan. Most dealers

thought Brazilian frost fears
were “premature” to say the
least but that did not prevent
the July futures position from
rallying to a four-week high of

£3,175 a tonne, up $165 overall

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
{Prtow from AmUpmaiAd Metal Tradfatf

AlUMDUM, BB-7 FUBTTY ($ per tonne)

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX OOO Troy igjSftroy eg.)

Richard Mooney

loss—
Mflh Low

$38420 $37320
35320p 2S7.BOP
•214820 $171820
$303920 $281120
3882.5 . S&305
Si 0160 $71572
$12062 $987.0

$84702 $5005.0
C10B0 £840
£3207' $2810
£378.1 S3372
£11320 £10220
£12125 £105.00

11620c? 8525c
532p 478p
$1074 ‘ $1525

Cush 3 mttto

Ctose 1880-1 1871-2

Previous 1B33-4 1832-3

Hghriow 1677/1 B74 1880/1838

AMOfflcM 1B73.5-4J)
' 18605-1^

Kert> cfaes 1888-9
Open fat 188,777
Total dally turnover 82j463

AUffWMUM WJBY (S per MW01

Clan 1745-85 1770-80
Prawags

-
1725-35 1755-85

H/ghteer 1780/1775
AM OfflaW 1/45-63 1770-6

Karti ctose 1770-60
Open M. 2358
Total defy turnover 438

LEAD <$ per lonna)

Cioee B28-8 638-40
Previous BQlS-2.6 B13-4

rtflft/low 823 645/621

AM Official 624-6 635-55

Kerb dose 644-5

Open Oil 32.649

Total dttay turnover 9.492

MCNBL (S per tame)

Close 7396-405 7525-30
Previous. 7285-85 7410-20

HlgMow 7430/7420 7580/7475
AM Offidei 7415-20 7540-45
Kuril ctose 7570-80

Open Int 49^24
Total dafly turnover 14,405

TW CS per tonne)

Cfeee 5820-30 5920-25
Previous 582CF5 5835-40
HlgMow 5940 6000/5810
AM Official 5930-40 5840-50
Kero dose 594040
Open InL 10088
Total daKy turnover 4.654

ZB4C, apedal high grade CS per lonna)

Ctose 10T1 -2 1083-4
Previous 1052-3 1076-7
ffigMow ' 1074 1101/1084
AM Official 1074-4.5 10964>.S
Kerb ctose 1096-7

Open M. 88.728
Total dafey turnover 17.024

COPPSL grade A (S pertorra)

Cion 2860-70 2B45-55
Previous 2860-1 2842-4
HgfVtow 2878/2875 2850/2828
AM Official 2B7B-7 2848-50

S« Day* Ops
price etaw M* fa* M VoL

Apr 3805 -22 3912 3813 182 8<

My 3912 -3-0 330

Ml 3KL7 -22 3842 391.7102263 26203

Am 3BB.D -2.1 3972 3952 23248 791

Oct 3994 *2.1 4002 3892 7.225 237

DM 4022 -2.1 4042 402.1 16,188 1,291

Total 196291 2920
PumNUM WYfcEX so Troy OZ-: $/hoy oz.)

Apr 4422 -8.1 4522 4452 09 63

M 4412 -9.1 4504 4372 10872 2.780

Del 4432 -82 4502 4442 3,475 243

Jra 4401-03 4482 «4«2 1201 2
*pr 449.1 -8J 4512 4512 513 5
Tetri 2040 3JB3

PALLADIUM NYMEX POO Trey oz.: Wray oz.)

Apr 195.70 -225 - - 24 -

JM 166.70 -225 IfiSfO 16420 4573 >242

EM 18250 -235 17020 16050- 1236 130

Ok 161)5 -226 17020 17020 164 2
Total 7JB7 1,474

SB.VHI COMEX flOO Troy flgj CenHftroy oz.]

Apr 5972 -1.1 9 13

Me 502 -12 5752 5572 36299 23204
Job 6742 -12 5612 5642
M 590.7 -02 5862 5682 42251 8,719

Em 5892 -0.8 - 1944 157

8k 5922 -12 - - 16.226 1,701

Total 131265 38232

ENERGY
CRUDE Qfl, NYMEX (42,000 US gate- S/barral)

Leant Doff Opn
price cfcaage up In ri M

Jm 2022 -a17 20.18 1993 172*1 3520
JUI 1071 -015 1922 1857117215 60729
(tag 1036 -014 1042 1027 54327 10263

Op 1009 -013 19.12 1920 26,155 12.153

Del 1086 2.14 1828 1082 10426 4273
He* 1071 -013 1073 1068 14201 0408
T0ri 371,136150194

CRUDE CHL (PE (S/bcnta)

Kerb close 2847-6
Open bn. 242,274
Total daly turnover 86577

LME AM Official £/J rate: 14036
LME Ctostog £/9 rate; 15100

Spot i.<tid5 smteijnes 6 ratal 2057 g ratal 501

3

HIGH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

0*7'* Opee

CtaM Etengs (Oar fat M
Apr 132-90 +035 13080 131JO 837 144

•fay 131.65 +1.65 13200 13000 10755 0136
Jm 13075 +1.20 131.50 130.40 1062 122

Jgt 129.90 +1.15 13060 12085 20682 52B0m 12085 120 13000 13000 489 IB

aop 12000 +125 12880 127.20 3^29 713

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

Fricnsuppted by N M RothachHffi

Latest Deft Open

price daoge W Lb M H
Jm 1044 -009 1050 1029 87,205 31.161

M 17.96 -019 1007 1709 22,793 13085
teg 1709 -017 17.73 1706 14046 4064
Sep 1706 -013 T7JS5 1700 9074 2,476

00 1706 -024 17.43 1726 6.746 1,429

Mtar 1723 -013 1723 1723 2.B96 505

Total 142087 50130

HEATB4Q 08- HYMBC (42.000 IB Qite: c/US gala)

LetMt Day's Opn
price change UgO La* W M

Hay 4095 -033 5025 4070 2057B 15272
Jun 5005 -034 5035 CUB 29217 14337
JM 5020 -038 5056 5000 19.731 4040
Pug 5066 -024 50BO 5045 0421 1.362
Sup 51 JO *029 51JO 51.00 5275 380

00 52.10 -024 52.10 5170 4J609 4S7

Total 125257 306S

GAS 08-K {Manet

Sea Day's Open

prioe cteaoe Ugfa lam M 1M
May 1S&00 -050 161-00 157.75 20888 14,729

Jta 15000 -000 15850 155.75 22206 0609
JM 1552S -325 15725 155.00 13282 0733
A*B 15025 -000 157.75 15625 3.726 1278
Sep 15750 -2.75 15075 157.75 0748 654
Dae 16325 -225 163.75 16390 10128 1,106

Total 89540 81,958

NATURAL GAS MYUEX (10,000 nanBtiL; Stan**-)

GflfetfTVoy cuj $ price £ equlv SFr equlv
Ctoca 38OJO-3B07O
Opening 38a45-390S5
Morning fbc 39035 241467 447.068

Afternoon fix 38038 843.108 444.998

Day's «-*> 391 .00-391>10

Day's Low 389.00-38040
Previous dose 39X30-393.70

Loco Ldn Mom Gold Lending Rates (Vs USS)
1 month 520 6 months 021
2 months _ 520 12 months 5.19

3 months 221
SPvar Ffct p/!roy oz- U8 eta eqtav.

Spot 351.85 50025
3 months 357.10 571.95

6 months 382-BO 560-05

1 year 37050 688.10

QoM Coins S price £ aquiv.

Krugerrand 383-398 245-248

Maple Leaf 401.76-40425

New Sowrakpi 91-94 57-60

£ equlv SFr equlv

243.487 447.068

243.103 444.999

Sffver Ac
Spot

3 months
6 months
1 yew
Bold Colne
Krugerrand

Maple Leaf

Naur Sovnrnlfpi

U8 eta aquiv.

56025
571.95

661X05

688.10

£ aquiv.

245-248

isfae ckasga tat UM lit Vta

•toy 1JS3 -0011 1894 1870 13.148 27.298

Jm 1.730 -0005 1.745 1.720 25.705 15318
Jta 1.748 0001 1.757 1.735 20544 5476
tag . 1747 -0003 1J57 1.740 15381 2852
Sri 1JS0 -0007 1757 1.745 15474 3,705

Oct 1.760 +0003 1.785 1.770 11,429 907
TaW 166434 87,188

UNLEADED GASOLME
NYMEX (42400 US safe;C/US gtafa)

Latest iter* Opes

Price dtasps Off leer 1st Vta

Hoy 62.15 -147 63.15 8180 20136 21338
Jm 8MB 086 8185 8080 32.189 18301

Jta 5085 -046 00.10 9980 13453 3,751

tag 5075 -030 5080 5050 5491 824

St* 57 •030 57^ 5735 3456 233w 5010 -005 5530 55.2S 1859 272

Tetri 95387 44888

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCS fE per tome}

SeB Bay* Open

price etnas Wgt Law U
May 11035 -O.U 12055 11985 1,l5«
•M 12185 -020 121.75 12083 7GS
Sep 10035 -005 10040 10015 383

SOFTS
COCOA LEE ff/lmne)

Sad Dzy'i

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CME (402QBbs; cartaTto)

Sett Itafc Open

M WHEAT CBT ROOObu nWx centa/BOto PuWwl)

•**» 350ft -110 3521* 34M) 10928 1233
J0 34<ft -410 343/4 344/n 35,733 5244
Sap 351/6 -312 356/0 351M 5806 1016
DOG 364/2 -312 36U 363/4 5JZ7 6S0
Mr 3hW -1/2 371/1 36910 457 74
Jri 3400 -in 3*2/0 340/8 S3 1

Total 50001 0347
MABE CBT (5,000 bu min; cajMjfc PusheQ

ay 246ft +OIB 247/2 245/4 53866 10402
Jnl 253/4 +0/B 254/0 22/2120851 10862
Sep 2588 +OM 2507 25710 S.7G9 1.433
Dec 26U0 +Q/2 201/4 2506)116807 7828
Her 267/2 +0/2 267ft 266/4 11873 165

My 272/0 +0/4 272/D 271/0 606 14
Total MSJW SUMS

BARLEY LCE (£ per tonne)

M Vta print 1tenge Ugh low tat M pries ctianipe La* fat Vta

1.154 m «*» 965 +21 968 046 16412 24S4 ter 67800 +0629 60000 88850 2806 1868
7GS 82 Jta 983 +17 905 974 22424 0271 Jm B3L125 +0700 63800 82.750 31450 5472
383 ai Sop 1011 +15 1012 994 17473 2493 Atfl 60850 *0425 61800 60.700 11.173 1286

3,732 32 Dk 1032 +14 1D3S 1016 23.468 914 Ota 62.4M +0275 62.750 60200 6.886 674

$08 31 Iter 1053 +13 1054 1037 24464 1.616 Dec 63875 +0225 63450 63.400 3434 288

423 47 “*» 1083 +13 1062 1062 6^1 386 F*& 64800 +0225 84.85D 84200 2420 103

0643 333 Tetri 121,43210648 Total 58,182 9468
M COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; Sflonnes)

M*T 1400 +2 1414 1392

M 1400 +3 1415 1392 3

LIVE HOPS CME (4OJ0Qlba; ceraa/tba)

1400 +2 1414 1382 4411 857 ter 37.150 0750 37800 30400 233 357

1400 +3 1415 1392 3140210215 Jut 43400 +0075 40400 42J75 10403 4,183

1415 a 1*30 1413 14803 1.418 teg 42.750 +0300 42800 42800 4.707 1821

1447 +6 1458 1441 10269 1.425 OCt 40200 +0075 40500 40000 06T2 565
1479 +6 I486 1488 0069 83 Dk 40950 +0250 41.100 40800 1717 269
1498 +8 - - «443 - Mi 41825 +0175 40000 41.650 1,144 53

Totta

COCOA (1CCO) (SDRVtonr^l

Apr 20 Pits
Rtay 33088

COFFEE LCE g/tanne)

(toy 11180 -065 . 119 _

Sep 103.26 -040 10125 103JU 141 3m 10485 -025 10580 104.75 579 8
Jm 10073 +010 10050 10660 206 7
tear 1O0OD - . 106
May 10075 . _ 15
Tobrf 1.168 18

SOYABEANS C8T (S80OM mUt eanaffiOb bushel)

•far 5680 -3/2 570/0 565/2 24664 5872
Jta 577/6 -3M 582/0 577/2 57.450 13886
tag sm -3/4 586/4 582/0 0579 659
sop 585/B -3/2 509/4 58S2 <853
to* 503ffl -3M 597/4 S92/4 37.112 5892
Jm 601 A) -W BOWS 600/6 0600 23
Totta 130372 25881

Stay 3187 +13 3189 3141 7833 1896
Jta 3173 +22 3175 3118 14.996 2.B20

ft* 3133 +17 3140 3093 0960 8®
Hov 3103 +15 3105 3060 1.7® 202
Jm 3078 +13 * 316 _

ter 3060 +15 - 6 -

Trial 33,707 5£13
COFFEE *€• CSCE p7800fas: qentsritej

May 17285 +385 173.10 16000 1.683 2085M 17030 +3.15 177.00 173j40 17A® 887B
Sep 178.15 +020 178.95 17480 7.417 859
Dec 17880 +3.50 17980 17030 5.480 213
Her 18005 +4.05 18010 17000 1867 B9

Hoy 18025 +42S . - 61 -

Total 3381111824

SOYABEAN Off. CRT (BO.OOOBra; cents/lb)

COFFEE (ICO) MS oents/pouncQ

Apr ZD Price PTw. tey
Camp, daly 161.43 15071
15 day awrage 15789 157.23

No7 POTjllJMRAWSUGAR LCE (i«ntstes)

25.13 +009 2S83 2603 33Z75 0388 May 13.90 +007 - • 1867
25.11 +009 25.15 2500 0736 1009 ka 12.45 -084 - - 2.360

2008 +008 25.10 2486 8812 602 Oct 1258 - - -

24.® +0® 24.® 2485 6,199 213 Jm 1325 - - -

24.78 +002 2485 2487 14.429 1858

9QJS3B 13.752

Mar

Total

1203 - “ - 2,000

S8Z7

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons: S/tan) WHITE SUQAR LCE (8/tonne)

Hay 1805 -1.2 1646 1630 10534 4833 teg 344.70 +4.® 3400 3398 13.443 1215

Jta 1605 -1.1 169.7 1601 36271 8858 Od 313.40 +210 3140 3120 4.457 341

teg 1706 -12 1720 1708 9893 558 Dec 30070 +180 3000 3042 2214 82

Sep 1728 -1.1 174.1 1728 7869 201 (far 30170 -040 3048 3011 1258 43

Oct 1748 -1.0 175.1 174.4 10130 571 Hay 30280 •120 - - 290 -

Dec

Total

1778 08 mo 1778 13898 1813
90944 14848

teg
Ten

30180 •120 304.0 3042 137 1

21856 1882

POTATOES LCE {£/lome} SUQAR li 1 CSCE (112800ftxs; cents/lb^

3138 +7J) 31 2.0 3088 175 27 H*y 1124 +0.15 112 1110 28,438 9817

2502 _ . . Jta 1127 +006 1220 1121 59842 7848
1000 „ _ _ _ oet 1129 +002 1128 1127 34.055 1812
2S0O . . . _ . Mar 1127 -001 11.11 1125 19240 1.736

1238 -03 124.0 1232 223 16 May 1095 +aoi 1120 1094 5811 98

1300 * -

480 43

Jta

Total

1081 001 1026 1088 0279 S3

15288421,194

FREIGHT PFFBQ LCE glOWta poTlt)

Apr 2291 +11 2300 2290 673

COTTON NYCE (5<XOOOto3; centa/lba)

2281 +11 2300 2290 673 24 toy 11580 +220 11580 11220 4,744 1,686

town -5 2305 2275 1294 51 Jta 10520 +043 10787 103.70 18858 1169

2170 +10 2180 2180 245 6 Ota 8182 -091 IU$ 82.75 7.788 1,100

I960 0 2006 1990 1288 11 On 7885 091 7079 7820 20603 0777

1965 +2 1965 1965 1,129 7 Ms 7025 -085 8120 7000 7830 255

1878 -7 . . 417 - toy 8025 080 HI .BO 8010 2A20 60

<848 104 Trial 6782910252

ORANOE JUICE NYCE (15JOOBa: csntntea)

Spices
Black pepper Asking levata from India rose
sharply, report Man Pnoduetsn. It b reported
that dealers in Cocftn ere scrambUng to cover
tarort Bales. With farmers hoidng back stocks,

only emta) cyanntJes ere avsllsbie In their loaal

maricet HanMWhng b largely conplBto. Indon-
esia has beneMed bom the price rise in India.

Asta quafity was traded at a cfiscount to Mala-

bar. BrazS and Sarawak remain imcompedtive.
Lampgng ttaq was again traded at hlghar lavels.

Vietnam ta uncompeth/e because Singapore
pays top-prices tor thto jpjnftty as It b appear
anco-wba a good alternative for Malaysia.

White pepper Often out of Indonesia are fbm.

Cunert crop stocks ere stnafl and remain con-
centrated In a ameB number of strong hands.
Lower priced tote from China have gradually

been absorbed.

Hay 10925 -015 11020 10040 0781 127B
Jta 11420 -020 11010 11326 13257 1223
Sep 11625 -040 71720 11520 0528 252
Hov 111.75 -010 11120 11020 2,217 34

Jm 11225 +010 11225 11120 2.7D6 181

tor 11426 +010 B13 -

Tetri 82270 224B

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest end Vokane data shown for
contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX, CBT.
NYCE. CME, CSCE and 1FE Crude OK ere one
day bi arrears.

INDICES
RBWH1S (Bias: 1019/31=100)

Apr 21 Apr 20 month ago year ago
23348 2319.5 2313.0 18248
CRB Futures (Bene: 1987=100)

Apr 20 Apr IB month ago year ago
23887 23081 235.59 23180

PORK BELLIES CME (400000X3; cente/tB)

w 40675 +0225 <1250 40025 2260 843

Jta 40550 +0425 40200 30750 1437 848

teg 30050 +0250 30650 30000 765 125

Frit 492S0 -1225 48200 40050 162 10

tar 40400 0400 49200 40400 19 1

toy 49200 -

Total 7284 1228

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tonne — Calls Puls—

(90.7%) UVE Jul Oct Jta Oct

1800 _ 144 17B 48 97
1900- 89 130 92 145
2000 - 51 92 153 204

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Jul Oct Jta Oct

2800 IQS 105 51 113
2850 __ - - - -

2900 .. 56 67 101 171

COFFEE LCE May Jul May Jul

3050 254 313 131 230
3100 228 288 153 255
3150 .... _ _ _ 200 265 177 282

COCOA LCE Jta Jta

900 102 9
325 82 14
950 __ 65 22

BRENT CRUDE IPE Jta Oct Jul Oct

1750 106 68 32 83
1800 _ 73 61 56 114
1850 50 45 84 148

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE on, FOB (per barrel/Jrai) +at-

Dubal S17.73-783W -0.11

Brent Btand (dated) $1028-9.33 +0D8S
Brant Blend (Jun) Sl882-884w -011

W.T.1. (1pm 030 $20.1 6-0. 19w -0.155

OIL PRODUCTS NWEprompt deihrery OF (tonne)

Premium OesoBne
Gas OB
Heavy Fuel CM
N^Mha
jet fuel

Diesel

SI98*196
SlBl-162

$106-107

$169-171
5173-174

SI 65-167
Ftoohwn Apn. Tel loan fffltj 359 8782

OTHER

Gold (per troy oztf $39050
SAver (per troy oz)* 56780c
ptattnun (par troy oz) $44025
PaBadum (per troy oz.) $16025

Copper (US prod.) 1358c
Lead (US prod) 41.75c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur) 14.10m
Tn (New York] 28380c

Cattfe (Dve weighOt 12066p
Shesp (Sve wetflhtjt* 13027p
Pigs (Dve wrigNTt 9187p

Lon. day sugar (raw) $3378
Lon. day sugar (wte) $3588
Tale 8 Lyle export £324.0

Barley (Eng. feed) Unq.
Mates (US No3 Yeflow) £144.0

Wheat (US Dark North) £1600

Rubber (May* 11750p
Rubber (Jun)* 117.00p
fttober (KL RSS Nol) 4478m
Coconut Oil (Ph^5 $810.0?
Palm 01 (Malay S8178q
Copra (PhiOS $403.Du
SoyebHms (US) £168.0

Cotton Oudook'A* index 11680c
Woo/tops (64s Soper) 525p

C por tonna unless ottumriao statod. p panca'kg. u camrJtL
t rinaQMtg. m Mnlnytawi cants/hp. u Apr/May w Jun. z Apr.

y JlnAtta. q May w London Ptiymad. § Cri FtoHarttam $
Biriton martlet dose. 4 Sheep (Uve weight priceek *

Orange on woaft T Pncas are lor prevtous rtay.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
• Red Oof* Week Month

Coupon Data Price change Yield ago ago

Austrafa

Auntie
Beiglun
Canada'
Denmark

9.000 QBJOi
7800 01/05
0800 03A36
9800 12/04
7.000 12AM

France STAN
.

0000 OSI96
OAT 7800 04/05

Germany Bund 787S 01/DS

Intend 0250 10/04

forty 9800 01/05

Japan No 119 4800 ' 06/88

No 174 4.600 0004
Netherlands 7.750 03/DS

Portugal 11875 02/05

Spain 10000 02/05

Sweden 0000 02/05

UKQfits
" " 0000 oa«r

0500 12/05

0000 1CMH
US Treasury ' 7-500 028)5

7825 02/25

ECU (French Govt) 6.000 04AM

London dostog, Y/evr Yoric mltf-day

t Gram M«*V vflfthoWInB irataf28pw

mw: UR IK h33nda, ethers *i dacin*

948700 -0460 983 077 1025
1007000 +0070 789 7A1 784
908000 +0180 782 781 029
1028500 +0200 083 070 RB4
808800 +0.180 074 078 9.06

101-0900 +0060 786 780 787
97-7300 +0460 782 781 020

101 8700". +0090 .788 7.10 787
83.7600 +0260 8.B3 082 080
80.6800 +0580 1&03t 1000 1010
1007420 -0090 281 280 047
1008920 -0820 042 084 4.13

1038800 +0100 7.18 782 782
078600 +0050 1280 1285 12.12

302700 +0510-1287 1011 1284
803020 +0268 1187 1182 11.16

92-4B ' +7/32 018 -016 888
101-02 +0/32 8u3S 037 085
106-07 +8/32 035 038 003
103-12 +2/32 7.02 7.07 738
103-09 +2/32 736 737 730

- 868800 +0130 017 ' 024 887
YMdK Loota nariwt tamtard.

cent piwteii ty nonrstatanail

.
Source: HUB krtamttian*

ECONOMIC DIARY - FORWARD EVENTS

TOMORROW: First stage of

French presidential election;

Local elections in Japan and

Italy. IMF world economic rat-

look report published- Africa

Travel Association annual con-

gress in Nairobi.

MONDAY: Building societies

monthly figures (March). Pro-

visional estimates of M4 ana

counterparts (March). Major

British banking groups'

monthly statement (end-

March). IMF/World Bank hold

meetings in Washington.

Malaysian general elections.

China’s international fashion

fair in Beijing. Mr Jacques San-

ter, European Commission

president, and Sir Leon Brit-

tan, European trade commis-

sioner, meet Mis Anson Chan,

Hong Kong chief secretary, to

Brussels- Financial Thmes

holds conference “'Hm Euro-

pean water Industry” m
Air Portugal ground staff

Swedish supplement^ bud-

get Balance of trade with

Suktries outside the Biro^

product - (first
guarter-jH-elnni-

nary estimate). CBI industrial

trends survey (first quarter).

Japan diffoslcm indices (Febru-

ary)- French trade figures (Feb-

ruary). European parliament in

mini-session in Brussels (until

April 27).

WEDNESDAY: Bricks and
iwiwnt production and deliv-

eries (first Quarter). Mortgage
possession actions and orders

(first quarter). * US durable
goods (March). French gross
domestic product (fourth quar-

ter). Institute of Directors

holds annual convention in

London. Speakers include -Mr

Michael Heseltine, secretary of

state for trade. Conference on
emerging debt and bond mar-

kets in London. Kenya Interna-

tional TOmlst Exhibition opens

in Nairobi

THURSDAY: Energy trends

(February). New vehicle regis-

trations (March). French indns-

try survey (April). Third round

of tnite» on Goman unemploy-

ment between government,

employers and unions in Bonn.

ICI interim figures.
^

FRIDAY: Monthly digest of sta-

tistics (April). Economic trends

.(April). US gross domestic

product (first quarter-advance),

Wtasagi
lean 0171 S6SM67.

taassi

US BITEREST RATES
Luncbftne

LOWO O0T FUTURES OPTiOHS (UfFEJ £500X1 64the erf 100%

rbLDw/t

faUntatatatanenttiL.

Gm mcnii

B Tvo moots
!>* Draraitai—

.

>U Sfrmotak
- OtJBjrar

Treasuy Wo and Bond YUds
583 TWoyear
586 Tim yew
5.73 ft* jeer

580 ic+yoar

014 SHsv

Strike

Price Mqy Jun
CALLS ~

Jta Sep May Jun
PUTS

Jta Sep

104 0-10 0-58 1-04 1-38 0 0-62 1-22 1-56

its 0 0-30 0-43 1-10 0-64 1-24 1-61 2-28

106 0 0-13 0-25 0-52 1-64 2-07 2-43 3-08

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATtF) FFf600.D00

EbL voL total Cats UZB Puts 2055. Pisvtoufl day's span trn, CWta 377TB Puts 51406

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATff) ECU1O0OOO

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low E*L vta. Open fat Open Sett price Change High LOW EsL vta. Open InL

Jun
Sep
Dec

11080
11138
112.12

112SB
112.54

11228

+044
+042
+042

113-06

112.54

112.12

112.78

11238
11212

88,238

788
2

110947
7,71 B
963

An 83.70 8084 +012 83.70 83.56 2,163 0445

UB TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) $100000 32ndsoM 0096

Open Latest Change High Low EsL voL Open krt.

m 105-03 105-03 +0-01 105-09 106-02 361814 364,175
sp 104-22 104-20 +0-01 104-24 104-20 2829 20865
to 104-08 104-08 - 104-10 104-08 196 1.957

Japan
NOnnONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
QJFFE) YIQOtn lOOlhs of 10044

Open Close Change High Low EoL vol Open Int

Jun 11030 - - 11048 11008 2649 0
‘ UFFE Uuw otoa traded an APT. AI Open hm Ogo. am In pmtaus ctay.

LONG TERM RIStCH BOW OPTIONS ^SftTlF)

strike

Price May •

— CALLS -
Jun Sap May

— PUTS
Jm

111 - - - 004 024
112 - 1.42 - 012 045
113 03

9

07B ui (L42 037
114 007 037 086 - 1.42

tlfi 0 ft?. 0.13 082 - -

Eta. voL totta, eras 16,157 Puts 14875 . Pisotatn dv’a open mu CMa 151004 Pun 212JTO.

Ornmany
MOnOWALOBWAM BUW3 FUTURES (UFFET PM250800 IQOfre Ol 10034

Open Sollprica Change HBgh Law EsL vol Open W.

Jut 9286 9283 +008 82.67 92.45 G7493 175566

Sap B2JJ2 9186 +008 9286 9182 277 5194

BUND FUTURES OPUOWS (UFFE) DM250800 points of 10096

Strike

Price

9*80

toy

012
Jm
067

CALLS -
Jta'

052
Sep

080
May

0

Jm
054

0900
9860

0
0

036
020

026
099

060
046

(L3B
028

QJ32
1.17

EsL vcL totta, eras 12724 Pm 1TB7BL ftwku day's open taU Call 173300 Puts 1600(9

Italy
- NOTIONAL ITALIAN' GOVT. BONO pTP) FUTURES

(UFFg* Ura 20ttn TOOtha of 100%

; Open Sattprice Otanga ’ HBg$i Low EsL vN Open int

Jun 9025 9073 +089 9095 9017 28142 46510

Sep - 9008 +049 0 139

ITALIAN GOVT. POND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (DRFg LJra200fn IQOtha of 10QK

SUMS — CAMS —
; PUTS —

Price Jm Sep Jm Sap

0350 123 215 1.1 D 257
0400 1.08 . 128 123 285
0480. 033 1.73 120 015
Ee. tei.Utta, Ctata IIBO pub MS. Rataout deft epos Int, Ctata 43438 Pus 96009

I Ttd: 017149371150

[ Fee 01714996279

NOTIONAL SPAKSH BONO FUTURES (MEff)

Open 3eb price Change High Low EeL voL Open inL

Jtei 82.71 6280 +041 8385 8288 30318 40IBS

NQT1OTIAL LOC Off-TFUTURE f-fFg)* gSCLOOQ Sgnda of TOOK

Open Senprice Change Hgh Low Eat vol Open InL

Jun 10«)2 104-03 +(W» 104+10 10S41 09949 97184

Sep 103*28 10023 +008 103428 103-28 168 714

FT-ACTUAR1ES FIXED INIbHbSI INDICES

UK Ollte Prioe Mcee
1 Up to 5 yaws 23
2 6-15 yean 21

3 Over 15 yeats9
4 kradsemNrfes 6
5 AI stocks 59

Fri

Apr 21
Day's

change %
Thu

Apr 20
Accnied
Iraerast

xd adj

yfaU Indox-Bnkad
Fri

Apr 21

Dafn
change H

Thu
Apr 20

Accrued
Intereel

«d od)

yield

11935 +027 11203 125 427 6 Up to 6 yaara2 19208 +010 191 28 029 157
1414B +034 14123 101 4.13 7 Oier 6 yearn 11 17033 +027 17725 009 1.73

158.09 +029 15007 125 4.74 8 AS stocks 13 17824 +025 17039 025 121
18430 +053 1B3.H2 422 147
138.19 +033 137.74 1.68 431

Yields

20 yrs
tood-t

indax-Onkad

Ate 21

023
029
828
032

Apr 20

029

032
826

Low coupon yield

Yr ago High

7.47 8.76 (7/M
72B 086 (7/3)

729 002 (7/3)

720 008 [2471)

- Iriftalfan rata 594 —

LO"

019 (18/4)

027 (IB/fl

026 riate
032 (21/4)

Apr 21

029
038
036

u
Apr 20

828
040
040

Mfum coupon yMd —
Yr ago

728 078 (7/3)

721 080 (7/3)

721 820 (7/3)

Inflation rate 1096 —

Law

0279 (18/4)
B.;PS (18/4)

8 015 (IB/4)

Apr 21

041
056
051

Apr 20

046
820
054

Mali cot
Yr ago

7.78
827
7.89

094 pen)
9.03 (7te
095 (7/3)

Low

041 (18/4)
8-54 (ia/4)

820 f18/4)

Up to 5 yra
over 5 yra

320
3.79

132
321

328 4.17 (10/1)
326 185 (9V3)

118 (18/4)

179 p2/4)
1.78
159

1.78
320

228 296 (10/1)
129 177 ffi/3)

123 (18/4)
158 (18/4)

H redaraptton ylrfds ora Shown above. Coupon Banda: Low: 0K-73(9t; Modfajm: 8S<-in4»K; High: 11% and i

UK Glia Indices 31/12/76 ° 10000 and Max-Linkad 30/4/82 = 10000 ' 1994 highs and lows.

w. t Flat yield, ytd Year to date.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Apr 21 Apr 20 Apr 19 Apr 18 Apr 13 Yr ago High- LoW

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Apr 20 Apr 19 Apr IB

Govt Sees. (UK} 9241 9011 9012 B2-33 92J1 9050 9041 9022 GOT Edged bargains 802 88.8 70.2 706 77.9

Fbcad Interest 111.12 111JJ0 111SB 111.33 11QS1 11085 11133 10077 May average 79.1 704 705 800 84.1

• lor 1085. aevtantiMTt Bacuttss Wgh tance eorapOtakire 127A0 lOnftS). tow 40.M 0/1/79. Rssd taarata high ataea coTptetlon: 13SJ7 (?1/i/M) . low 5CL53 0n/79 . Bants int Government SacurtOaa IE/10/

28 ana RMd Mns 180. SE saMiy M» rabsrad 1674.
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T
bs French have reason

to be particularly

twitcby about tomor-
row’s first-round vote in

the presidential election.

Addicted to opinion polls, they have

been deprived of their daily fix of

the pollsters' findings since last

Sunday by the electoral law that

bans the publication of polls a week
before voting.

There is therefore a delicious

uncertainty in France’s first oppor-

tunity to elect a president since the

end of the cold war and the Maas-

tricht treaty on European Union.

The uncertainty is not over the

person who is to succeed President

Franpois Mitterrand in the Elyrise

presidential palace. All the polls

point to the strong likelihood that

Mr Jacques Chirac, the mayor of

Paris, will succeed the ailing presi-

dent.

The doubt lies over the identity of

the candidate who will face Mr Chi-

rac in the second-round run-off on
May?.
When the pollsters last published

their readings of France’s political

temperature, it looked to be Mr Lio-

nel Jospin, the Socialist candidate,

who would make it through. He
appeared to have edged himself into

second place, ahead of Mr Edouard
Balladnr, the prime minister, by a
margin slightly greater than the
polls' usual error factor.

However, there may yet he a sur-

prise from Mr Bahadur. While his

rating was heading down a week
ago, there has been a mini-crisis for

the French franc in the last week,
for which Mr Bahadur may have
pinned ^nniigh hlame on Mr Chirac
to claw back his position.

The nature of the Chirac presi-

dency that is Hkely to emerge after

the final round of voting could be
determined by Ms opponent in the
final round.

If Mr Chirac’s second-round oppo-
nent is Mr Jospin, France can settle

hack for a traditional left-right con-

test which will cause no great revo-

lution in its political structure. By
simple virtue of mating it into the
second round, Mr Jospin will have
preserved the Socialist party as the
principal rallying point for the
French left.

Mr Chirac win seek to rally the
defeated Bahadur supporters and
return to the conservative positions

he espoused when prime minister in
the 1970s and 1980s. He would also

be free to choose a pro-European
prime minister such as the highly

able Mr Alain Juppfr, the foreign

minister.

If, however. Mr Chirac were to

face Mr Bahadur, his fellow Gaull-

ist, in the run-off, the whole politi-

cal landscape might change.

The most obvious casualty would
be the Socialist party. The prece-

dent would be the failure of a left-

wing candidate to make it into the

1969 presidential run-off, used by Mr
Mitterrand to recast the Socialist

party in its modem form a couple of
years Inter.

This time, a first-round defeat for

Mr Jospin would offer the opportu-

nity to rebuild the Socialist party

on different and wider foundations,

to attract voters who have deserted

to radical, ecology and communist
candidates. In short, a Jospin defeat

tomorrow might bring about the
"big bang” recomposition of the

French left that Mr Michel Rocard,

erstwhile Socialist leader, preached
two years ago, but never achieved.

The immediate drama would,
however, be the continuation to the
bitter end of the Chirac-Balladur
civil war inside the French right It

is hard to predict the outcome of

such a contest In the second round
of balloting.

The pollsters have already
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Truth about
currencies
Next week, the finance ministers

and central bank governors of the

group of seven leading industrial

countries will gather in Washing-
ton before the IMF’s interim com-

mittee. Much is happening, hut
their communique will be bland
and useless. This is what it should

say.

"The finance ministers and cen-

tral bank governors of Canada,
France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the

UK and the US met on April 25 in

Washington DC at a time of con-

siderable currency turbulence.

The ministers and central bank
governors agreed with the general

expectation that little would be
achieved at their meeting, since

they are npithar in command of

events nor share a common view
on what might be done.
“Representatives of Germany

noted that the chancellor, Mr Hel-

mut Kohl, had said on Thursday
that US policies were "not accept-

able” and that it should bring its

budget deficit under control. Simi-

lar expressions of dismay came
from the Japanese. Since the
beginning of the year, noted the
Germans, the D-Mark had appreci-

ated by 13 per cent against the US
dollar. The Japanese said that that

was nothing: the yen had appreci-

ated 22 per cent against the dollar

over the same period. Since
Japan’s trade was more exposed to

the dollar than Germany’s, its

trade-weighted exchange rate had
appreciated almost 20 per cent,

while Germany’s had risen a mere
6 per cent.

“For this relief, noted the Japa-

nese, the Germans had partly to

thank neighbours prepared to

stick loyally to the D-Mark. That
was, no doubt, partly because
these countries expected Germany
to give up the D-Mark for the Ecu.
The Japanese expressed the hope
that the French and others would
not be disappointed.

contrasted with 5.7 per cent in

France. 63 per emit in the UK, 9.7

per cent in Italy and 6 per cent in

Europe as a whole. The ratio of

public debt to GDP, a£ 65 per cent

in 1994, was marginally above the

Maastricht treaty target of 60 per

cent US consumer price Inflation

over the year to March 1995 had
been just 2S per cent, while the

rate of interest on long bands, at

close to 7 per cent was only frac-

tionally above that in Germany.
“Representatives of the US

agreed that their country saved
for too little. The household
savings rate, in particular, at a
miserable 3.9 per cent in 1994. con-

trasted depressingly with rates of

16 per cent in Japan and 11.4 per

cent in Germany. But If any of the
participants hoped something
would he done about either this or

the fiscal deficit, they should read
a copy of the US constitution and
take the opportunity to chat with
the speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives, Mr Newt Gingrich, a
far more powerful man than the

president, let alone the treasury

secretary.

Better job
“Representatives of Germany

and Japan agreed that the prob-

lem was the feeble dollar. How,
they asked, could a country that

had run a cumulative current
account deficit of *l,260bn
<£790bn) since 1982 not take
action ? The US should raise
short-term interest rates and elim-

inate its fiscal deficit The repre-

sentatives of France repeated their

view that instability could be
avoided with fixed exchange rates

and asked whether the US would
join a globalised ERM?
"Representatives of the US

responded that they were glad this

issue had been raised, since -

unlike some countries they had
every intention of mentioning -

the US would probably meet the

Maastricht treaty criteria. Its gen-

eral government financial deficit

was a mere 2 per cent of GDP in

1994. This achievement could be

Drastically reduced
"The chairman of the US Fed-

eral Reserve agreed that the fiscal

deficit Bhould be drastically
reduced. But he pointed out that
this might not strengthen the dol-

lar and, in any case, his job was to

stabilise the economy, not the cur-

rency. He also thought he bad
done a better Job of this than the

other central bank governors.

"The US treasury secretary
stated that whatever the adminis-

tration says publicly about want-
ing a strong US dollar, it intends

to do nothing about it. The dollar

is everybody else’s problem. Mr
Clinton promised to deliver good
jobs, which is what export growth
is providing. Just look at how well

Chrysler is performing.

“The US also believes the strong

yen will ultimately force Japan to

increase consumption and
imports. The current combination
of robust exports with a low pro-

pensity to import and unwilling-

ness to invest abroad is absurd.

Since there are estimates that the

Japanese have suffered foreign

exchange losses of around 3500bn
on their investments abroad. It is

easy to understand why they are

unwilling to send more money
abroad. If so. either domestic poli-

cies must change or exports will

collapse under the soaring yen.

The sooner the Japanese authori-

ties realise that their failure to

change policies hurts Japan more
tha-n anyone else the better.”

This may be the truth, but it is

not the message that the world

will receive. With luck the assem-

bled dignitaries may find some-
thing useful to do on other mat-

ters. But do not expect too much.
It will lead to disappointment

coming second
Jacques Chirac is likely to win tomorrow*

s

ballot, but the identity of the runner-up

will be more significant, says David Buchan
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The tiuHti contenders: Jacques Chirac (centre) is expected to win tomorrow’s ballot, with Lionel Jospin (left),'the

Socialist candidate, and Prime Minister Edouard RaUarfnr fighting to come second

detected an unusually high percent-

age of undecided In this election.

When publication of polls stopped a
week ago, the number of undecided

ranged from 29 per cent to 37 per
cent (compared with between 18

and 22 per cent on the eve of the

1988 election); the level of don’t
blows was even higher when asked
about a Chirac-Balladur run-off on
May 7.

For, in the last resort, the mayor
of Pails the primp minister are

from the same political family. The
reaction of voters could be highly

unpredictable - particularly those

from tbe excluded left who would
have to decide who was the lesser

evil or abstain.

To distinguish himself further

from Mr Bahadur, Mr Chirac would
probably continue his leftward
lurch on social and economic
issues. He could also reach for the

assistance of Mr Philippe Sdgidn,

the National Assembly president
and strong advocate of “social

Gaullism". Mr Sfeguin has already

inspired several useful lines of

attack on Mr Balladur. including

the accusation that he has been
indifferent to unemployment
The upshot might be that Mr

Sdguin, the Eurosceptic who led the
1992 referendum fight against the
Maastricht treaty, might end up as

Mr Chirac's prime minister.

A contest between the two right-

wing candidates could also bring
fresh parliamentary elections in its

wake, even though the mandate of

the present National Assembly lasts

until 1996. The right holds 480 of the

S77 seats in the assembly, but a
Chirac-Balladur run-off might so
split the conservative majority that

the eventual presidential victor
might want an election to provide a
new, more trustworthy majority to

govern.
The French presidential election

system is unusually messy in this

respect The first round is supposed
to act as a primary election among
the right pnd the left which thm
fiflld their best randidatpg in the
second round a fortnight later. But

To ^sringuish
himself further from
Bahadur, Chirac
would probably
ntmue his leftwacontinue his leftward

lurch on social issues

in contrast to the US - where at

least three months separate prima-
ries from the final election - two
weeks leaves no time for the

wounds of the first round to heaL
Wounds there have been, and not

only on the right. Mr Jospin has
been treading on the toes of other

leftwing candidates, trying to steal

their votes as best he can to ensure
his presence in the second round.
The Communists in particular have
been angered by Mr Jospin’s sug-

gestion that votes cast for their can-

didate, Mr Robert Hue, are wasted.

But it is the divide on the right

that has provided most of the

excitement of the campaign as Mr
Balladnr and Mr Chirac have bat-

tled for the votes of theright
Mr Balladnr hoped to step effort-

lessly from the prime minister's
Matignrm nffinp on the Left Bank of

tile Seine to the Elysfce presidential

palace on the Right Bahk. At one
point, that appeared possible, but in

February Mr Bafiadnr’s ratings in

the opinion polls plunged as he
came to be seen as a stuck-up elitist

who had taken the country for

granted. Since then, he has picked

himself up by behaving like a nor-

mal candidate ~
glad-handing the.

voters and holding far more rallies

than he originally intended.

The great beneficiary of Mr Baha-
dur's foQ from grace has been Mr
Chirac. Unlike Mr BaDadur, Mr Chi-

rac has been wooing French voters

for more than 20 years. He beat all

his rivals to the draw by starting

his campaign in early November.
He has criss-crossed the country
tirelessly and made the most of his

GauDist RPR party machine. He has
also siccessfolly portrayed hhnggif

as the candidate of radical change,
distancing himself as much from
the two-year record of the incum-
bent conservative prime minister as

from that of Mr Mitterrand's 14-year

socialist presidency.

Yet. Mr Chirac's campaign has
looked back as much as forward,

partly because of tire imprecision

with which he masks his prescrip-

tions for the future. His favourite

phrase is France's need for un autre

politique (literally, another policy).

Mr Chirac’s retrospection is natural

S
ik& were the names- titet

the prime minister caDfifl

Mr Chirac for criticising

Mr Jean-Claude Tiichet,.

tbe Bank of France govern

nor. Mr Chirac^ S
lEcfcars seneral warning abotrt tiie

need for moderate pay nses and for

reduced public deficits by compiate- -

ing thatthe governor was ov^fep-.

;mng his role. It was this gaffe that

led to a brief fall in the eauAange

rata of the franc, giving Mr Balia-
:

dux the opportunity to counter-at-

tack. By the dose of the campaign,
-Mr Chirac-had sought to undo the

damage by -stating his support for

the- central bank’s new indepen-

dence -(as legally required by the

Maastricht treaty) and for a strong:

- franc. •

Bui Mr Chirac was responding tb-

tbe fretting of many French peoiple

at the ftnsmrtal and economic con-

straints on their country, which Mr
Balladnr has badly underestimated.

The prime minister has been the

only candidate to call for France to

meet the Maastricht disciplines for

monetary union by 1997. He also

claimed that it could be done with

one more push - a further FFr7flbn

(£9bn> cut to government spending

next year. •

But this commitment has been

greeted with indifference, even hos-

tility, from tiie pro-European quar-

ters where Mr Balladnr had' expec-

ted applause. Ex-President Valery

.

Giscard d’Estaing,
- Mr~Jospin,- even

Mr Jacques Delors, the father Df

monetary union, have all said that

meeting the Maastricht criteria by
1997 would impose strains on
France that would be unreasonable

- and unnecessary in view of Maas-,

trichfs alternative deadline of 1999.

Yet whoever emerges ^-winner
from the second round of balloting

on May 7 will soon have to start

furths down the road to monetary
union. 1999 will not seem so far

away for a new president whose
term will last until 2002. And the

new president wfQ have to strive for

the Maastricht economic conver-

gence' orit*a*ia after a campaign that

has been accompanied by a surge to

strikes forhigher pay. French wprk-

era have been fold by all the candi-

dates - even, reluctantly, Mr BaHa-
dur - that they deserve a bigger

slice of the fruits of resumed growth
in the economy. .

There is no reason why this

industrial unrest should cease, once
the election is over, particularly if

the winner is Mr Chirac and the

unions decide to hold him to his

vote-getting rhetoric. Mr Chirac
might thus find himself faced With
a third challenge, just as taxing as

the first two rounds of the presiden-

tial election. .

In such circumstances, Mr Chirac
would need all of his famous adapt-

ability that has led to him bang
dubbed Chameleon Bonaparte.

MAN IN THE NEWS: Lou Gerstner

Big Blue-eyed
boy makes good
L

ou Gerstner rushes to
check the screen of a
ThinkPad notebook com-
puter in his conference

room at the headquarters of Inter-

national Business Machines In
Armonk, New York.

IBM's share price, he notes with
satisfaction, has ended Thursday at

$89, up $1% on news of IBM’s record
first-quarter results, announced
that morning - and up $40 since

Gerstner became chairman and
chief executive of the ailing
computer company two years
ago.

The first "outrider" to head the
world's largest information technol-

ogy company. Gerstner brings
broad experience in corporate
America to IBM. He was chairman
of RJK Nabisco, the food and
tobacco conglomerate, and presi-

dent of American Express, the
financial services group.

It is, however, his earlier 10 years

as a McKinsey & Co business con-

sultant that is most often recalled

by his colleagues at IBM. “He is

doing a classic McKinsey job an the

company,” says one. Gerstner has
mercilessly cut costs - and staff -

and shaken up management while

seeking to establish clear strategic

goals for the company.
So far, the approach seems to be

paying off. Last year IBM recorded

a $3bn profit on sales of $64bn, after

cumulative losses of nearly $16bn in

the previous three years, including

heavy restructuring charges as IBM
shed 150.000 employees.

This year’s first-quarter results

appear to signal a turnaround. IBM
earned $13bn, or $2.12 a share, up
from 8392m, or 54 cents a share, in

the same period the year before.

Revenue rose 17.7 per cent to

$15.7bn.

“We believe that the transforma-

tion of IBM is gathering momen-
tum,” Gerstner says. For the first

time in several years, IBM is focus-

ing on growth rather than cuts.

Gerstner, a stocky, impatient man
with a reputation for staring
imh i inkingly at his interlocutors,

can be sure of a hero's welcome at

IBM’s annual shareholders’ meeting
in North Carolina, on Tuesday: a far

cry from the bitter complaints that

greeted him when he first spoke to

shareholders two years ago. Other
computer industry executives might
bask in the attention, but this

tough-talking New Yorker despises
the trend to turn business leaders
into celebrities. He refuses point
blank to talk about himself.

Nor will he respond to questions
about the team of executives that

he has pulled together to run IBM -

including 60 newcomers hired to the

past 12 months. He refers to person-
nel changes as part of IBM's “inter-

nal plumbing” and has put a stop to
press releases on the subject

It is one of many changes that

Gerstner has Instituted in a drive to

refocus employees' attention on
external issues - markets, custom-
ers and competitors - rather than

internal politics. Changing IBM’s
rule-bound culture is one of his big-

gest challenges, acknowledges Ger-
stner, who did away with the com-
pany’s unwritten dress code, and
wears blue shirts Instead of the

white traditionally favoured by IBM
executives. “This is a company that
was very successful for several

decades, but the curse of success is

that people try to codify it

"My view is you perpetuate suc-

cess by continuing to run scared,

not by looking back at what made
you great, but looking forward at

what is going to make you ungreat,

so that you are constantly focusing

on the challenges that keep

yon humble, hungry and nimble.”

His philosophy is remarkably sim-
ilar to the constructive paranoia
that is a hallmark of Intel and
Microsoft, the semiconductor and
software companies that have
between them usurped IBM’s domi-
nance of the world market.
Gerstner, however, sees no irony

in his efforts to make "Big Blue”
emulate competitors a fraction of its

size. As a newcomer to the IT Indus-

try, he Is not encumbered by the
legacy of IBM's role as the inventor

of many of the core technologies of

the information age.

But his critics say that means he
is also poorly qualified to identify

technology breakthroughs that

could restore IBM to Its former
glory, a concern that is exacerbated

by bis refusal to appoint a “chief

technologist” to be his adviser.

Establishing IBM’s technology
priorities "has been the easiest task

that I have had here," Gerstner
responds. “This place is full of
highly qualified technical people.

“I do not want a stogie technol-

ogy tsar. I do not believe in tsars. I

believe every decision is stronger

when a group of people argue about
it, debate it, try to figure out how to

make it better.

“This industry has got too much
hype in it Information technology

wiD revolutionise everything in our
society ... but it will not happen
the way, or as fast as, predicted by
the Pied Pipers of this industry who
are obsessed with and endlessly pro-

mote electronic utopias."

IBM has, however, beeD “too
slow” in bringing new technologies

to market, he concedes. “Speech
recognition technology is an exam-
ple of the problem. We bad all this

wonderful technology, but were not
spending enough time on how to

exploit it to the marketplace. I have
pulled it together and given it a
much higher priority."

Like many corporate executives,
rnohirting .Tnhn Akers, his predeces-

sor at IBM, Gerstner stresses spend-
ing time with customers. IBM’s
advantages, says Gerstner, are its

global reach and its ability to inte-

grate hardware, software and other
services to satisfy clients.

“When 1 got here I asked for a
‘customer segmentation', a standard
thing m consumer companies. I

didn’t find one." He ordered a
detailed study to identify types of

customer and what they purchase.

“We have a lot of work ahead on
many fronts, a lot of change, a lot of

rebuilding left to do ... but we are

beginning to sense some momen-
tum, and it feels good.” Of competi-

tors, Gerstner says bluntly: “I

respect all our competitors, 1 take

them seriously. And 2 want to take

their business away."

These are tough words, but CBM
does not pose a potent threat to its

competitors to most of the high-

growth segments of the computer
business, such as personal com-
puter software and data storage

systems. Gerstner will need more
than fighting talk to keep the good
news flowing for IBM shareholders.
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I message was stark. Mr
Jurgen Schrempp, chair-

Daimler-Benz.
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ftm ^ Swedish kronaand Spanish peseta have extended

bloc. Even the unexpected end-of-Maroh cat in Swiss and German
interest rates provided only a tem-
porary respite.

One way of measuring the effects
of this upheaval is to compare
prices for similar goods denomi-
nated m local currencies; according
to a theory called purchasing power
t®tity, prices should be roughly
equal across country barriers, hav-
ing adjusted for exchange rates.
In March, the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and Devel-
opment calculates the purchasing
power parity level of the D-Mark to
be DM2.11 to the dollar, compared
with the current DML37.
The Economist's Big Mac iryi«*r

which compares the price of a
McDonald’s burger In different
countries, suggests a PPP rate of
DM2.07/$. Switzerland has the most
expensive Big Mac. at the equiva-
lent of $SJH) (the US price is &32).
Among the causes of the disloca-

tion is the tendency of the D-Mark
to gain ground against other Euro-
pean currencies when the dollar is

Japan is not the only country with currency troubles - Europe has its share, says Philip Coggan

Swept along by fierce currents
weak. Its most recent rally was ini-
tially inspired by the Mexican cri-

sis, for which the US was expected
to pick up the tab. Over the longer
term, the dollar's fall haa been
ascribed to the US budget and trade
deficits and to its declining use as a
reserve currency, with Asian cen-
tral banks switching to the yen.

In Europe, foreign currency trad-
ers who sell the dollar opt for the
perceived safety of the D-Mark and
Swiss franc, because of the reputa-
tion of the German and Swiss cen-
tral banks in tackling inflation.
Since the start of the year, the
D-Mark has climbed by over 12 per
cent against the US currency.
Meanwhile the Italian lira has

declined by 17.4 per cent against the
D-Mark, and the Swedish krona by
11 per cent. Investors fear these
highly indebted countries will never
meet the Maastricht criteria for
European monetary union.
The currency strains in Europe

provoked an unusual outburst this
week from Mr Helmut Kohl, Ger-
man chancellor, before Tuesday's
Group of Seven meeting of finance
ministers and central bank gover-
nors. Describing US policies as “not
acceptable", Mr Kohl said the US
should take action to cut its budget
deficit and called on US President
Bill Clinton “not to let the dollar
down". Mr Hans Tietmeyer, the
Bundesbank's president, said that it

was up to countries with weak cur-

The D-Marks too strong for Its own good?
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rencies to solve their fundamental
economic problems, dashing hopes
of concerted government action to

prop up the dollar.

The 07 meeting might easily
degenerate into finger-pointing
since both Japan and Germany
appear to feel that, by cutting inter-

est rates, they have played their

part In stemming the dollar's
decline. They suspect the US gov-

ernment is still willing to let the

dollar fall as a means of putting
pressure on Japan to cut its current
account surplus.

While the politicians bicker, Ger-

man and Swiss corporations must
once again deal with the effects of

currency turmoil. They have man-
aged to cope with the problem for 25

years because of their high produc-
tivity growth. But now it seems
that they may have to follow the

example of Japanese companies,
which have shifted production to

lower cost countries in Asia.

Daimler is by no means a lone
voice. One London banker said that

German corporate clients have
recently approached his bank to dis-

cuss ways of shifting production
abroad. “The strength of the
D-Mark is no longer something they
can deal with by hedging, " he said.

“It has become structural"
Swiss companies have a longer

record of shifting production over-

seas than their German counter-
parts. This seems likely to acceler-

ate.
a,We will see the shift of

production into doUar-denominated
currencies, as has already been
announced by three chemical com-
panies," says Mr Christof Kutscher,
head of investment strategy at

Swiss Bank Corporation in Basle.

In the short term, however, prof-

its may bear the brunt. Mr Kutscher
says that SBC is cutting its forecast
for Swiss corporate earnings in 1995
by 5-6 per cent and may make fur-

ther downgrades. Ciba, ihe Swiss
pharmaceuticals and chemicals
company, reported this week that
first quarter sales had been hit by
the strength of the Swiss franc.

However, German manufacturers
may be protected from some of the
effects of the D-Mark’s strength.
They specialise in capital goods and

upmarket consumer goods, which
are often insensitive to exchange
rate movements. German compa-
nies will also benefit from rising
domestic demand, on the back of
lower interest rates and higher
wage increases.

The strong D-Mark also Enhances
the spending power of German tour-
ists and investors overseas. Florida
businesses are reporting a surge of
German investment in shops, res-

taurants and other enterprises on
the sunny Gulf of Mexico coast.
But for the weaker European cur-

rency countries, the D-Mark's
strength adds to their financial
headaches. Each fall in the cur-
rency makes foreign investors more
reluctant to hold their govern-

ment’s bonds. Yields on such bonds
have risen - the spread between
Italian and German 10-year bond
yields is now 6 percentage points,

compared with 3 points at the start

of 1994 - making the task of servic-

ing the debt even more difficult

There is a plus side to currency

depreciation, as Britain found fol-

lowing sterling’s departure from the

exchange rate mechanism in Sep-
tember 1992. Companies find it

easier to export

B ut the currency turmoil
raises further doubts
about a single European
currency. Even the

French franc, which has tried to

keep up with the D-Mark, has come
under pressure in the run-up to

tomorrow's presidential election.

Is there any hope that the mar-
kets may relieve the pressure?

Many commentators cite the pur-
chasing power parity figures and
argue that the dollar’s decline has
overshot the level justified by eco-

nomic fundamentals.

But others doubt the value of PPP
analysis based on such consumer
goods as hamburgers. As Mr Steve
Hannah, head of research at IBJ
International, the Japanese banking
group, asks: “If the dollar is so
undervalued, why does it have such
a large trade deficit?" Trade flows
are, in any case, just one influence

on exchange rates; capital flows are

often mare important.

Europeans who are struggling
with the effects of currency turmoil
cannot rely on help bum the mar-
kets. Relief may depend on whether
the US Congress tackles Its deficits,

and that is a risk no finance direc-

tor can hedge against.

M s Vigdis Finnbo-
gadottir was the
first woman in
the world to be

elected a head of state when
she became president of Ice-
land in 1980. Fifteen years and
three re-elections later, she is

still firmly ensconced in the
simple, whitewashed house
close to Reykjavik's harbour
which houses both her nffw
and that of the prime minister.
The presidency of Iceland, a

country of just 287,000 people,
is hardly one of the world's
most burdensome offices of
state. Apart from the duty of
picking the party leader to
form a new government after a
general election - as Ms Ftnn-
bogadottir did this month -
the president wields no formal
political powers.
But Ms Flnnbogadottir has

been an outspoken amhaaMdor
for Iceland -and a champion of
Icelandic culture. She Is deter
mined to ensure the country’s
viability; the sparsely-popu-
lated nation, despite its size, its

geographical remoteness and.
the harshness of its climate

,

has thrived since it became
independent from Denmark in

1944 in a way that must be the
envy of many another hard-
pressed, small country.

Prosperity has been built an
the fishing industry, which
still dominates and underpins
the economy. But Iceland’s

success has also depended on a
remarkable commitment to the

society by its people, who have
preserved its ancient Viking
language and who have to date

shown little tendency to emi-

grate to more alluring pastures

in the US or Europe.

Ms Flnnbogadottir, a teacher

and theatre director by profes-

sion, has made the strengthen-

ing of Iceland's language and
culture a central theme of her

presidency. She is concerned

that a bombardment by outside

influences through all forms of

the media threatens to loosen

the cement that holds Iceland

together.

“There is a terrible pres-

sure,” she says. “Iceland's chil-

dren are gradually becoming

bi-linguaL They are exposed to

so much English, especially

through television, that we are

afraid.

“Icelandic is the Latin of the

north. It is our heritage. If we

lose it then of course the

nation vriD at the same time

lose its identity and not know

where it stands." -

The heavy emphasis that the

country’s leaders have placed

upon preserving the language

Hugh Camegy on a head of
state outspokenly championing
her country and culture abroad
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Inspired leader. Reykjavik with Vigdis Flnnbogadottir (inset)

has helped foster the keen
sense of rational identity that

Icelanders readily assert Ice-

landic is the “purest” of the

Scandinavian • languages.
School children can read the

Viking sagas in the original

text with little difficulty -

something Swedes, Danes and
Norwegians cannot do/

People have also adopted in

everyday speech new words
invented for the range of mod-
em devices, from mobile tele-

phones to computers (trans-

lated as “number wizards’*)-

But there is a paradox at the

heart of Icelandic cultural pol-

icy. The country has achieved

much of its prosperity and
retained its integrity because
of the high levels of education
that it has fostered. Ms Finnbo-

gadottir campaigns ceaselessly

for the government to devote

more resources to education.

“It is the key to everything,"

she says.

The results are clear to see.

Living standards for the popu-

lation, which has more than

doubled since Independence,
are among the highest in

Europe. Per capita gross
domestic product in 1992 was
higher than in oil-rich Norway
and almost twice the figure for

Ireland, according to figures

from the Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Devel-

opment Icelanders buy more
books per head than any other
natinm.

But the more highly edu-
cated the society becomes, the
more people are drawn away
from Iceland. The University of

Iceland in Reykjavik is small

and has very few post-graduate
programmes. Hundreds of
young Icelanders go abroad
every year to study and work.

Bis Flnnbogadottir says that

to date the great majority come
back - just as she did as a

young woman after studying In

France, Denmark and Sweden.
“They have to go away to see

how it is on the other side of
the sea and be in contact with
international trends," she says.

“But they come ba<& because
they want to live here where
their families are. There is a
sense of security and a rich-

ness of life - and we have been
able to give people a comfort-
able standard of living."

S
ame fear, however, that
just as there has been a
shift from the rural
areas of Iceland to Rey-

kjavik, where more than half

the population now lives, so
the next trend may be
increased emigration to other
countries. These fears explain

the extreme sensitivity over a

rise in unemployment during
the recent recession, although
at about 5 per cent of the work-
force, the jobless rate is much
lower than in most European
countries. In the long term, the
relative decline of the fishing

Industry, which is struggling

against felling cod catches, will

make it difficult for Iceland to

maintain its high level of eco-

nomic prosperity.

The concerns form part of

the argument for Iceland to

join the European Union, to

avert the risk of the country's
becoming politically and eco-

nomically isolated. Ms Finnbo-

gadottir is among those who
say that because erf the incom-
parability of EU membership
with Iceland's sovereignty over
its flnhfag grounds, joining the

EU is impossible “for the time
being”. But she adds: “If the

gap lover fisheries policy] can
be bridged, of course Iceland

could be there ... We are part
of Europe. We are very Euro-

pean."
She asks the question: “Are

we a coastal state that just

sticks to itself - or are we out

there in the world?” She
answers: “We have to be both.
We have to find a balance.”

T
he purchase by Nin-
tendo, the Japanese
video games com-
pany, of a 25 per cent

equity stake in Rare, a small

software developer based in a

300-year-old farmhouse in the
heart of England, has high-
lighted the turmoil in a £14bn-
a-year global Industry.

The multi-mininn dollar deal

will transform Rare, set up
just over a decade ago by Mr
Christopher Stamper, a Lough-
borough University drop-out,
his two brothers and some
friends, and catapult it into
the top tier of world video
game developers.

The company was responsi-

ble for the most successful
video game ever - Donkey
Kong Country which hag sold
more than 7.4m copies and
netted more than £300m since

its launch last November.
Based on a cartoon banana-

loving ape designed by Mr
Shigern Miyamoto, Nintendo's
renowned games creator, Don-
key Kong Country is one of
nearly 100 games that Rare
'has designed over the last 10
years. These have Included
other best sellers such as
Battletoads and Killer
Instinct

Donkey Kong was Nin-
tendo's first video games hit

and would, more appropri-
ately, have been called Mon-
key Kong but for a spelling

mistake on a facsimile
message from Japan to the
US.

Rare, whose 84-strong team
of graphic artists, designers
and computer programmers is

set to triple as a result of this

week’s deal, is one of a hand-
ful of highly successful British

software games houses at the
centre of an industry transfor-

mation which is shifting the

balance of power away from
the hardware vendors and
towards the games publishers

and developers.

The driving force behind
this upheaval is technological

change, specifically the arrival

of a new generation of power-
ful, compact disc-based games
machines.
The industry is pinning its

hopes for an end to the 18-

month-old downturn it is now
experiencing on these new
machines which are widely
expected to replace ageing car-

tridge consoles.

This switch to compact discs

is strengthening the position

of games developers
because of the increased
competition it has triggered in

the hardware sector.

THE MAS7HR WANTS
rt> KNOW if you'VE
CoMEUPWJTH a
NEW Bi-OCKBUSTEfc
VIDEO QflME HIT
YET?

Games that

ape success
Paul Taylor on the latest

software millionaires

Traditional hardware ven-

dors, such as Nintendo and
Sega, its Japanese rival, had a
stranglehold over the car-

tridge console market -

including the market for asso-

ciated software, which was
where the real money was to

be made.
They have now stepped up

their product development
plans to fry to rush out the
new compact disc-based
machines in anticipation of a
snrge in
demand.
But the pros-

pect of a
switch away
from cartridges

has provided

Suddenly games
developers, once

considered
‘computer nerds*,

an opportunity a_p demand togly reaUsU,
.
g

for other com- dre m D1S uemdDU - in the words
panics to break of Geoff Brown

by the development of compact
disc games for personal com-
puters. These games, designed
to ran on the new generation

of PCs with multimedia capa-
bilities, now constitute the
fastest growing segment of the

video and computer games
market
This mounting competition

among hardware manufactur-

ers is resulting, in turn, in

higher demand for software.
As a result the advances and

royalties being
paid to devel-

opers are ris-

ing.

Hardware
manufacturers
are increas-

Nintendo’s and Sega’s stran-

glehold. Foremost among
these new challengers are

Sony, the Japanese electronics

group. Atari, a US games
machine manufacturer, and
3DO, a company set up by WM
(Trip) Hawkins, the founder
and former president of
Electronic Arts, the largest

independent software pub-
lisher.

The dominant position of the

leading console manufacturers
is being further undermined

of CentreGold, the UK-based
video games group - that it is

“software, not hardware, that

sells machines”. This has sent
the hardware vendors scram-
bling to tieup deals to lock in

the best games development
teams.

Suddenly games developers,
once considered “computer
nerds" and "second-class citi-

zens" by some in the industry,

are in big demand. A dispro-

portionate number of these
developers are sited in the UK,

many in the Liverpool-Man-
chester corridor.

The same currents which ore
benefiting software developers
are also strengthening the
hand of many software pub-
lishers, whose costs are set to
fail dramatically as the expec-
ted shift to compact discs gath-

ers momentum. Disc-based
games are much cheaper than

cartridges to manufacture: it

costs less than 60p to make a
CD, against £10 for a car-

tridge.

But while the prospects for
established software develop-
ers have never been better, the
new technological develop-
ments are threatening to make
it increasingly difficult for
new entrepreneurs to set up
shop.
This is because development

costs are soaring as games
become more complex. Many
early video games were devel-
oped by amateur computer
programmers in their spare
time in back bedrooms. Today
a development team needs
sophisticated hardware and
software costing hundreds erf

thousands of pounds to work
on, and a top flight new video

game can take np to 18
months to develop and cost
anywhere from £400,000 to
film.

The enhanced status and
profitability of games develop-

ment and publishing has
already triggered a string of
acquisitions and other deals in

tiie UK, including several by
laige multinational companies
looking to expand their multi-

media operations. These
include Time Warner, the US
media conglomerate, and Ber-

tlesmann, the German publish-
ing group.
Over the past two years

more than half of the Indepen-
dent UK software games devel-

opers have either been
acquired or announced tie-ups.

Mi Geoffrey Chamberlain,
chief executive of Durlacher,
the specialist London securi-

ties firm, believes there could
be more acquisitions in the
pipeline.

"The lure of greater margins
from CD-based games, a glo-

balisation of the industry, the
prospect of virtual reality and
the influence of the burgeon-
ing information superhighway
will continue to attract
involvement of major corpora-
tions," he says.

If Mr Chamberlain is right,

the UK video games industry
could throw up more software
millionaires like Chris
Stamper and his brothers.

Legislation needed in UK
to clarify directors’ pay

hitcher.

r, “Sharehold-

r" (April 12)

stion as a

v regime can

jslation” and
Gas as “an

tudy".

is surely a

ur experience

supports that

shaped our

© Greenbury
se interlinked

me, approval

of directors’

d easing the

shareholders

jtions. A few

Is happening

ly not be reo-

holders of

directors’

ir services

y required
’ articles,

feet since

jaftirf&er

jwers the

ny remur

- no ceil-

ing, no shareholder approval
needed.
We drafted an- amended

article for British. Gas which

would simply make directors’

remuneration for their services

as executive officers subject to

the same well-established pro-

cedure of shareholders approv-

ing a ceiling figure. Quite sim-

ple.

Since the procedure has been

used for decades to approve

part of directors' remunera-

tion,- it would be but a tiny

step to haw it apply to the

whole.
, „

Our third proposal addresses

the problem your leader identi-

fied of the difficulties which

shareholders face - and which

directors notably do not - of

circulating resolutions which

can express shareholder con-

cerns about remuneration or

other matters.

Surely a reform which might

encourage your “tender plant

of shareholder democracy*
1

to

put down some stronger roots?

Donald B. Butcher,

J2, Burgh Heath Road,

Surrey KT17 4U, UK
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Education needs better funding
From Mr Brian H Kent

Sir, I congratulate Andrew
. Adonis on his article, “The stu-

dent body puts on weight"

(April 19), which highlights

fundamental issues concerning

the quality of the output of the

UK’s recently expanded univer-

sity sector, He has also drawn
attention to the fact that in

engineering we have signifi-

cant issues compared with the

rest of OECD which are urgent

and worrying. .

What we are short of
throughout education in the

UK is “good teachers” ade-

quately paid. The recent com-

parison of teaching ability in

universities has shown, a
number of surprising omis-

sions .from the excellent cate-

gory and further attention

needs to be directed to track-

ing engineering subjects which

are much needed.

We are all concerned at the

failing standards of mathemat-

lcs for entrance into engineer-

ing courses and, here again,
teaching standards are the key.

Engineering is surely the
wealth creator in the UK and
unless' universities set high
standards the industrial base

will not grow and seize the
opportunity it now has in
abundance on the worldwide
scene.

Andrew Adonis’s article

draws attention to a serious

and urgent situation and I

hope all stakeholders in this

debate participate fully to get

it right for the future of the
nation.

Brian H Kent,

president.

Institution of Mechanical
Engineers,

1 Birdcage WaIR,

London SW1B 9JJ, UK

From Mr AD. Barclay.

Sir, I think you are being a
little hard on teachers in your

editorial “School strikes”
(April 18). Teachers (and I am
not one) have spent and are

spending a lot of time and
effort in setting up the
national curriculum as well as
the standard attainment tests

and are rewarded by the gov-

ernment refusing to fund edu-

cation adequately.

Mrs Gillian Shephard, the
education secretary, then says

there may be more money next

year. What happens in the

meantime to the 14,000 teach-

ers being made redundant
now, reported in your coverage

ofthe teachers' conferences.

I disagree with strike action,

but as a parent whose daugh-

ters’ school is looking at six to
eight redundancies Z can
understand very well their

sense of frustration.

A.D. Barclay,

2 Orchard Gardens,

West ChaUou.
Wantage OX12 STL, UK

No support
From Mr Shaun Stewart

Sir, Lord Desai (Letters,

April 4) should not have
invoked the name of Alfred

Marshall to support his attack

on your Robert Chote (“Decay
of the rfigmal science", March
28) for criticising modem eco-

nomics. Marshall wrote in 1901

that every economic fact

stands in relation as cause and
effect to many other facts and
since it never happens that all

these can be expressed in num-
bers, the application of exact

mathematical models to those

which can is nearly always a
waste of time and. in the large

majority of cases, is positively

misleading. Doesn't the track

record of every model show
that he was right? Rubbish in,

rubbish out in every case?

Shaun Stewart,

The Old House,

Willards Hill

Etchingham,
E Sussex TN19 7DB, UK

Referendum best solution

to Croatia problem
From Mr M. Gavrilovic

Sir, Count Otto von Ham-
burg (Letters, April 10) tries to

discredit Michael Williams’s

article, “Why Croatia must win
Serb hearts" (Personal View,
April 7), for stating the obvious
- that the views, aspirations

and fears of Krqjlna Serbs
must be considered in any deal

involving territory on which
they live. To counter this, von
Habsburg- simply Invents bis

own “facte".

Thus, the claim that “nearly

half a million" people left the

Republic of Serb Erajina is

indicative of the “facts” served
up since the generally sparsely

populated area has never been
home to more than 400,000 peo-

ple. Moreover, UNHCR {theUN
High Commissioner for Refu-

gees] figures show that while

some 196,000 people fled to

Zagreb-held territory, some
350,000 Serbs, or 85 per cent of

the total Serbian population
under Mr Franjo Tudjman's
control, fled Zagreb jurisdic-

tion. Von Habsburg, who
accuses Williams erf omissions,

stays silent on this.

Claims of U “elected Serbian

members" in the Croatian par-
liament turn out to be a cover
for government-appointed
international window dressing,

since not a single Serb was
chosen by the electorate.
Entirely ignored is Mr Tudj-
man’s and his party's fre-

quently propagated line that

“Serbs and Croats cannot live

within the same state”, and the
obvious conclusion that Serbs
in their majority areas arrived

at - namely the need to estab-

lish their own control before
they suffered the fate subse-

quently experienced by their
co-nationals under Mr Tndj-
man’s control.

What is notable is that von
Habsburg, a vociferous sup-
porter of self-determination in
the case of Croats, stays aim*
on the same right for Serbs. A
solution for Krajina, based on
a referendum of those who live
there, is surely the most natu-
ral and appropriate, and by
now the only peaceful, solu-
tion.

M Gavrilovic,

Fairways.

Teddmgton,
Middlesex TWU 3PL, UK
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Weaker-than-expected UK
retail sales figures pushed ster-

ling down against the D-Mark
in late trading yesterday, while

the retreating dollar helped the

pound gain against the US cur-

rency, wrflesAfotofo/Zicft.

However, the afternoon
movement failed to push ster-

ling lower than its Thursday

close against the D-Mark or
highw than Thursday’s finish

against the dollar. Against the

D-Mark, sterling closed at

DM2.2111 from DM2.2096.
Against the dollar, it finished

at $1.6063. from $1.6125.

Most markets were becalmed

as traders held their fire ahead

of the G7 meeting of finance
ministers and central bank
governors on Tuesday.

The dollar rallied as traders

afraid of being caught short on
the US currency before the G7
meeting bought dollars. But
this effect petered out by early

afternoon, as investors lowered

their expectations for Tues-

day’s meeting.

In London the dollar closed

slightly higher against the yen

at Y82.9150 from Y82.665.

Against the D-Mark, it also fin-

ished higher at DM1.3766, from

Thursday’s close of DM L37Q1

The French franc gained ini-

tial strength from opinion polls

which indicated Mr Edouard

Balladur, the French prime
minister, would dear the first

round of the presidential elec-

tions tomorrow.

March 1996
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economy justifies sterling
being pushed down," said Mr
Rob Loewy, analyst at Midland
Global Markets. He added that

the pound’s strength against
the dollar was merely the
effort: of the weakening dollar.

Sterling drifted lower
against the D-Mark as traders

registered disappointment in
the UK retail sales figures,

which showed a fall of 0.1 per

cent in March, with a year-on-

year rise of 1A per cent.

“There is a seise in the mar-
ket that the weakening UK

As investors prepared for a
Hurry of activity next week -

notably the G7 meeting, hut
including important figures

from the US, the UK and Ger-
many, - trading was Kgft* in
anticipation.

“There is obviously a
rip-roaring week coming up. so

people have decided that they
have seen enough volatility in

this past week and it has been
a reasonably quiet day," said

Steve Barrow, economist at
fihpmim'l Bank
The dollar's morning rise

was restricted by pessimistic
views on the likely action to

emerge from the G7 meeting.

In its Weekly Market Brief, the
global money markets and for-

eign exchange division ofBZW,
the investment bank, said:

“With interest rate moves in
Japan and Germany already in
place, it is difficult to see what

G7 can do to materially alter

the established trends in the

foreign exchange market."

The dollar eased back, but

stayed safely above its. post-

war low of Y79.75, which it hit

on Wednesday.

The French franc was
imaWlo to sustain its high of

DM3.5240, which was prompted
by reports that Mr Balladur
was enjoying a last minute
surge in his bid for the Elysee.

The currency markets would
prefer Mr Balladur to make it

through the first round of elec-

tions tomorrow as he is mare
likely to maintain a franc forts

policy than Mr Jacques Chirac,

the front-runner, whose views

os the franc are expected to be
less supportive.

-

Against the D-Mark, the

French franc closed at

DM3J&7, down, from DM&543:
on Thursday.

.

in the UK money, markets,

the Bank of England,forecast a
shortage of £85Qkl It provided
liquidity of £650m at estab-
lished rates.
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Apr 21 BFr DKr FFr DM IE L H NKr Ea Pta SKr SFr C CS s Y Ecu

nelglum (BFr) 100 19.16 17X0 1.850 2156 6065 5.435 21.90 5129 435X 28.12 4.010 2193 4X19 3X23 2922 2X56
Denmark (DKD 5214 ID 8X71 2X29 1.12S 3163 2X34 11.42 268.0 227X 1262 2091 1.144 2513 1X37 1524 1X85
France (FFi) 58.13 11.15 10 2819 1XK 3525 3.160 1273 298.7 2522 15.19 2331 1X75 2801 2X48 1B9X 1.544

Germany (DM) 2062 3.954 3X47 1 0-145 1251 1.121 4X15 106X 89X3 5.387 0627 0452 0X94 0728 60X4 0X48
Ireland m 46.33 8.885 7X71 2247 1 2810 2518 1014 238.1 201

X

1210 1.856 1X16 2X33 1X32 135.4 1X31
forty <U 1.649 0X16 0X84 0.080 0.036 100. 0X90 0361 8-474 7.183 0431 0.066 0038 0X79 0058 4.817 0X44
Netherlands (FI) 18.40 3X28 3.165 0.892 0X97 1118 1 4.028 94X5 8015 4X06 0738 0404 0X87 0648 53.75 0489
Norway INKr) 45.67 8 759 7.BS7 2.215 0.998 2770 2482 10 234.7 199X 11.93 1X31 1X02 2201 1X09 133.4 1X13
Portugal (Es) 19.46 3.732 3X47 0X44 0.420 1180 1.058 4X60 100. 84.76 5X63 0.780 0.427 0X38 0685 56X6 0X17
Spain (Pta) 2296 4.40? 3X49 1.113 0495 1392 1X48 5.026 118X too 5X97 0X20 0504 1.106 0X09 87.07 0X10
Sweden (SKr) 3628 7.341 6X85 1X56 0826 2081 6X81 196.7 166.8 10 1X35 0840 1.845 1X48 111X 1X17
Switzerland (SFr) 24.94 4.783 4X90 1X10 0538 1513 1.356 6.461 128X 1006 axis 1 0X47 1X02 0879 7287 0662
UK <n 45.69 8.743 7X43 2211 0X84 2765 247B 9X82 234X 1906 11X1 1X28 1 2197 1.606 1S3X 1X11

Canada (CS) 2075 3.980 3X70 1.006 0448 1259 1.128 4X43 106.6 90.40 5-421 0X32 0.456 1 0731 80X3 0561

US S) 26X9 5.444 4X84 1X77 0613 1722 1X43 6X15 145X 1227 7.416 1.138 0.823 1X68 1 82X4 0754
Japan ro 34X3 6.564 5.868 1.660 0739 2078 1.860 7.49« 175X 1401 &941 1X72 0.751 1X49 1X06 too 0909
Ecu 37X5 7X20 6.476 1X28 0813 22ta 2046 0243 1925 164.0 9X35 1X09 0X26 1.814 1X28 110.0 1

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Apr 21 Ecu cm Rate Change 96+/-tan 96 spread

rates aganstEcu on gay can, rate v aadad
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Nethertanda 2.15214

Belgium 393960
131007
1X4383

Dmrosrk 728580
Portugal 196782
Spate 162.493

Rancra 640608
Ireland 0792214

2.07047
3afK3H
134943
133124
738930
195374
165.385

653362
0318268

*03021
*03334

*0.00159
*0.0109
-OOC627
*0327
-0-422

*03019
-0.000222

-X79
-3.41

-X17
-3.17
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-03

6

1.77

139
X29

736
693
838
687
XS2
335
1-49

137
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2
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NON STM MEMBERS
Greece 292.887

Italy 210615
UK 6786852

301.463

2309.12

234
9.64

535

634
-679
-231

Danah Kroner. French Franc, Ncraryoi Kroner, raid Ownteh Kronor per 16 Beigtan Franc. Yen, Fecudo. Lfea raid Peerta per 100.

-6182
-1T.S7

0333422 -6000632

Ecu central rates aat by Die Bnperai Cannrtntan. Oarandea rae * dascendiig rebdveacangBt.
Pwiarnapa rtrargaa tea tar Eac a pcratfvn change danotai a trotar oarancy. Orag—4w»le
ratio between taro apraad* era pawanaga rafarence bateaan the actual mrafcra rata Ecu canto tame
tar a oarancy. and the imlnwn pemvned perurnnape Oevtean al Die currency! nariral ace Don Ca
Ecu central rrae.

(17.WBQ Bnrtog raid tertian lm suspended ton B6L Ar^mmmt cakuteted by the Fteanate Ttmea.

D-MARK FUTURES PMM) DM 125300 par DM OMM) Yen 123m per Yen 100

Jun
sop
Dec

Open

0.7247

67280

Latest

67249
0.7270

0.7302

Chtetge

*0.0014

*0.0006

Htfi Low Ett vri Open UK. Open Latest Change High Low EbL vol Open kn.

0.7266 0.7216 33X75 62,180 Jun 1X113 1X114 *0X010 1X148 1X000 28X41 81X22
0.7260 07265 266 2X30 Sep 1X240 1X260 +00012 1X266 1X220 341 3X85
07302 07290 7 406 Dec - 1X406 - - - 64 777

PtBLACTKPWASe C/S OPTIOMB C31.2S0 (cents pw pound)

SWISS FRANC FUTURES ((MM) SFr 125.000 per SFr STTO3IQ FUTURES QMM) £82300 per £

Jm 0X796 0.8707 -00014 0X796 0X745 15.722 27X54 Jw 1X0B8 1X034 -0X074 1X102 1X010 6.011 22706
Sep 0X831 0X826 -0.0017 0X834 0X813 30 2X48 Sep 1X010 1X010 -0.0074 1X010 1X990 13 239
Dec - OB09O ~ - 0X877 7 523 Dec - 1.6000 - - 1X970 1 62

Strike

Price May
- CALLS

Jui JU May
— PUTS —

Jm Jul

1X26 7X4 8.17 8.50 0-03 0.49 0X1
1X50 5X8 6X4 868 0X1 0.96 • 1X1
1X75 3X4 4.49 5.05 0X6

,

1-68 2X4
1X00 1.97 3l05 3X7 1X3

1

2X7 3X7
1X25 0.83 2X1 2X7 ?wa 4.06 4.74

1X80 0X6 1X2 1.78 4X5 874 6X6
Pravtoua day* vol Cate 8,740 Fura 11,408

.
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Open Sett price -Change - Hgft Low Est wl Opm ini

Jun
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Dee

82.60 9238 ' . *0.15 9622
93-40'-' 8348 ' ' -*0.18 ' '9651-

3X44 83.49 +OJS 9X52
9X31 3X32 : *039 9X34

9239
8X40
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7365 21AT0
1360 14^49
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- . o.-’\ 365.-
“ **
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17274 119001

”
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Open Sett price Change rt0h Low BO. vol openw.
Jun

. 88X2' 88.74 *0X8 - '88X2. -8070 6730 38422

Sap 88X7
.

+0.09 86.12. - 88.63 IWI 24550

Dec HRB* aax3 . +0J» 68X6 88X2
.

- 593 - 14072

Mar 83X5 88X8 +012 68X0 “ 8835 894 8348
.TW uwm•FBAHCftminft8JR^8Fr1m points 0( 100%

Open Salt price Change “Htfl
J

loW EA wl .open fit;

Jm ' 96X9 86^4
'

_-0X7 .98.48 : 86-40 : 371B \jj3849

Sep 98X6 96X2 XX8 -96X6 B8XS - 2898 9769
Dec 96.19 96.15 ' -0X9 98Xt 96.12 1057 - 8270
Mar 96X0 asxe _ -ara 96.02 -- 96-03 _.^4S8- . .1887 -
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Opm Sett price airtjp + Low .. EAW^Tjpen to-
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; 83X3 *0X2 83X0 - 83X3
'

-2446 8821
'

Sep 93-48 B3A6 *002 9333 9346 - 400 4562.

Dec 93X2 93X3 *004 83X4 . .9320 .-..206 .-2456
Mer 93X1 93X3 -+002 93X6 93X1 122 1473
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Open latest -Change
. Hflh ; - -.low. . EaL VOl Open to.

Jun 93.74 83.74 +O01
'

33.757 93.73
'

62,652 489389
Sep 93X4. 190.84 +0X1 03.88

*
93X4 97X32 367^48

Dec 9345 9346 +O.Q2 9348 93-46 97X17 268X26

US TREASURY BOX FUTURES (1MM) Sim perl00?i r:.

1

Jm 94X3 94X1 . 9433 9431 1X83 13X51
Sep

.
84X0 94X0 +0X2 9420' 9420 821 11.183 .

Dec 94X3 • 9404 *002 94X4 94X3 313 10487

Af ObenMrant Bps. ara te frokura day -

*
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strata CALLS PUTS
Price May Jm Jd

.
Sep

.
Mty Jun J4

9QBS 012 0.15 012 • ais • 002- 0X6 . oxt
9550 0X2 0X4 0X4 008 X.17 ' 019 i 0X8
0578 0 0X1 0X1 002 040 041 ,

- 0X0
Ett <roL toteL CWte 3116 Puta Htt Frartaua dW W»sn hi, Ctete 166873 Put» 2*3357
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Interbank Staring 6^1 -4«2 5% - 5*4 6d-6 7&-81S 7fl - 7&
Staring CDs - - 6&-e oa-rt 7h‘7*4
Tnaaairy Btto - - 0 - 5% - -

Bank Blta - - Bi,-5« 6tj-B3, ea-6ft -

Local authority daps. 512 -5J3 53 -5ft 6i*-e 6% -8*2 7-8% 7l2 - 7%
Oacomt Marius daps 6tg -4ta sA-sa - - - -

UK clearing bank ben lending rata B\ tx* cant from February z, ia9fi

Uptql 1-3 3-8 89
month month months months

9-12

morths

Open Sett pnee Chengs High Low EsL vol pen btL

Jun 92X9 92X1 *006 92X4 92X8 19472 96026

Sep 92-45 92X7 +0X8 H3R3 82-45 15143 78041

Deo 92.14 92.16 +007 ta«l 92.14 7367 55624

Me 91X7 91.88 *006 81X3 91X6 4117 34722
Mao traded on APT. Al Open interact Sgs. ara to- pnnoua day.

SHOUT STBHtWO OPTIOWS (UFQ CS00300 potnta of 10094

6Carta of Tm dap. FIDO.000) 3 5\ 6%
Certs of Tax dap. under Cl00.000 te 2*zpc. Deports wMhWoran lor cash tlapc.
Ave. cendar rate of tDecoura atSDTpo. BCGD had rate SDg. EiqMrt Fhansa. Irtraoe ip dBy Mar 31,
199& Aarmdnta tar period Apr 20, IBKro May 23. 1S9S. Bchanrae I A Iff 7JSpe. Rrtrawse rtae tar

period Mer t, 1996 w Mr 31. 1896. Sctemss IV A V67i3pc. Rrnee Itausa Base FM 7pc hm Apr

straw
Rice Jun

- CAULS -
Sep Dec Jm

— PUTS
Sep Dec

9270 0X5 019 018 0.09 0-47 077
9300 0.10 Oil 010 019 064 094
9325 0X3 008 0.06 0X7 0X4 1.15

Eat. Kara. Crate Z£S*8 Puts igkl Pranoua day's open rat- Crate 180769 Puts isssn

BASE LENDING RATES

Adam& Company.— 675
AHedThad Barit 3.75
AIBBank 675
OHaroyAnabechar 675
Barit of Banxta 675
Banco Bfcao Vbsaya-676
Baric at Cyprus 675
Baric ol Ireland - 675
Bar* oflntia 675
Baric o( Scotland ..675
Bactays Baric 675
Bril Bh clMU East— 675
teOMt Shipley& CoUd 676
CSber*NA —..675
CFyttaedeta Baric 675
The Coapanfca Ban*.675
CorataiCD 675
CradtLyDnnels 675
Cypraa Popriar Ber* -675

Duncan Larrte 675
Erater Bra* United- 7.75

Hnancial6 Oar Bra* _750
•Robert Haring a Co _ 675
Gteobarit 675
•OirateMDm 675
Habib Baric AQZulcti.675

HanDaee Barit 675
HedUblea Oan Irv Bk. 675
•HBSwmal 675
CHooeaCD 675
Hongfrorg a ShsnghaL 675
Jtrian Hodge Barit 675
•LURMUJuaapha Sara 675
Uayds Barit 675

Barit Ud 675
MdendBenk 675
MourtBeridng 675

675
— 676

* Roxtughe Guwantee
Corporrtton Umted ta no
longeradhortaed as
absMngknttaDfan. 10

Royal BkafSooted- 675
SkqeraFrtedknder^ 675

•SrrAt aVWnen Secs . 675
TSB 675
•UraodBkriKuNat- 675
UntyTruotBartcPt— 675
Western Tius __675
WMaaraeyLaUew 675
YortatfteB Barit 675

•Membenol London
Investment Banttng

m “

Price Jun Sep Dec Jut . Sep
. Dec . v .

9825 024 - 0X5 024 005 018
‘ 034" ' ‘ ' >

.

9660 007 010 013 0.13 0X8 048- ' Vi -

9675 nna - 006 033 - 046 066 . \
Era. veL uml crate o Piaa a Pirartora day's open tec. Cals 1038 Pun loss

<wn cuimucHia
Apr 21 E 6 •

H»i9*y 183390- 190.129 uaxn - 111350
tee 2803X4 - 231050 1746X0- 1750X0
KnraH 04872 - 0.48B1 02909 - 02914Ww 3J321 -17913 2X550 - 23600
Ftaaah 913532 - 813750 HJ04X0 - 5067X0
DAE. 5IWB - 59018 M72B - 16736

FT QUOTE to WORLD CURRENCIES
nja FT Guide to World Crarahcfas
tebte can be found on the Emauhig
Mwbete pegs tn-Tuesdayta edition. .
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91% of Professional Investors in Europe regularly read the Financial Times and 75% consider the FT to be most important or useful in their work
19% of all senior European businessmen read the Financial Times: more than any other international publication.**
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

IBM strong as equities hit new highs
Wall Street

Wall street coasted comfort-

Srli?
ano£er yesterday.

rounding off a week of strong
quarterly earnings from big
«oeks such as IBM and Kodak,
writes Tony Jackson in New
xoric. As on previous days,
uowever. the strength of the
Dow was not matched by
broader indices.
A particular feature was the

continued strength of IBM, up
52% by lunchtime at $9i% as
analysts upgraded their full
year estimates on further con-
sideration of Wednesday's good
first quarter figures. Merrill
Lynch raised its earnings fore-
cast from 58.50 to $10.00 a
share.

The strength of the computer
sector extended to Apple,
which released disappointing
figures after Thursday's close.
Even allowing for unexpected
losses on currency hedging,
Apple's trading results had

EUROPE

been at the low end of esti-
mates. Nevertheless, a heavy
morning's trading, with over
?m shares changing" hands,
saw the stock 51% higher at
$38?,.

At lpm, the Dow was up
27.32 at 425758. Nasdaq, how-
ever, was up only 3.17 at 822.18,
while the broad Standard &
Poor's was up JL42 at 507.71.
New York Stock Exchange vol-
ume at lpm was fairly heavy
at 2&>m shares.

Among blue Chips reporting
yesterday, Kellogg produced
earnings 2 cants above the con-
sensus forecast of 87 wnfa, and
the stock gained 52V. to 583%.
Colgate Palmolive, however,
produced earnings growth of
less than 5 per cent as a result
of dilution Cram its $lhn Koly-
nos acquisition in January.
But the market had been fore-

warned, and the stock rose 5%
to 570.

Other stocks reporting yes-
terday included the white
goods manufacturer, Maytag.

and the defence supplier,
ThiokoL The former, which
raised earnings by 28 per cent

in the first quarter, rose 5% to

817%. Thiokol, hit once more
by defence cuts, made a third

quarter loss of $2.12 per share
versus a profit of 50.77 last

time. The stock weakened $%
to 528%.
One unpredictable gainer

was Chrysler, up 5% at 844%.

There Is growing scepticism
about Mr Kirk Kerkorlan's
ability to mount a serious bid,

particularly since many big
banks are proving reluctant to

get involved.

The remarkable rate of

growth at Lear Seating, the
supplier of car truck seats, was
expected. Despite first quarter
earnings more than doubled
and sales up by half, the shares

rose only 5% to $1B%.

In the absence of any lead

from a quiescent bond market,
the other influence of the day
was the "double witching
hour”, or the expiry of options

towards the close. While the

morning's options trading con-
sisted mostly of buying, help-

ing the market forward, trad*

ers cautioned that the
afternoon could be unpredict-

able^ -

Latin America

Mexico City rallied sharply in

early trade on the strength of

ADRs traded in New York as

wen as a strong peso. The JPC
index was up 69.55 at 150057,

the first time it had breached
the 1500 level since last April.

Tehnex ADRs were up $% at

$29%, while the local A and L
shares had gainpd 2J3 per cent

and 25 per cent respectively.

Zn BUENOS AIRES the Mer-
vai Index had risen 9.85 to

405.78 as telephone, bank and
utility issues all made gains.

The market has risen by
some 10 per cent over the last

two days on optimism that the
situation in the banking sector

will improve and that Presi-

dent Carlos Menem wifi win
the presidential election by a
comfortable margin on May 14.

SAO PAULO’s Bovespa index
was also firmer by mld-mom-
ing, showing a rise of 536 to
33,843.

CARACAS closed slightly
higher, with buying interest

seen towards the close. The
merinvest composite index
ended with a gain of 0.07 at
90.85 in turnover of 124m boli-

vars.

Canada

Toronto edged higher in heavy
midday trading as gold shares
began to recover from earlier

losses. The TSE 300 index rose

1.20 to 455150 in volume of

37.62m shares valued at

C$543m. The gold and precious

metals index was only 7.76

lower at 10,079.15, after a fall of

more than 50 points earlier in

the day. Other weak sectors
included media and real estate.

Oil shares in favour as bourses rise in line
Yesterday’s attractions
included a worldwide rise in oil

shares, the French pre-presi-
dential election rally and the
more stable level of the dollar,
writes Our Markets Staff.

French oil shares enjoyed
the combination with Elf Aqui-
taine and Total both up by
more than 4 per cent
FRANKFURT was wary

about the level of the day’s
gains, talking about options
expiry as the Dax index rose
l.l per cent to 1576.64 on the
session, and 1J per emit, or
32.37 to an Ibis-indicated
1587.70 after hours. Turnover
rose from DM4.4bn to DM55bn.
However, the day's outper-

formers had same fundamental
support. Veba, the energy
group, up DM18 at DM513,
owns big oil interests: Bayer
and Siemens, DM6.90 and
DM1L70 better at DM34&50 and
DM672, were due to produce
progress reports next week;
analysts were hoping for first

chemical profits up by at least

35 per cent; Siemens was also

:

extending a recent period of
stock mariret outperfbrmance.

Other big winners included
Allianz, the insurer, up
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DM5650 at DM2,497, Deutsche
Bank, DM1250 at DM665 and
Daimler, DM14 at DM624.10. AD
three were sensitive to options

trading, said dealers, and Deut-

sche and Daimler had scope for

recovery after recent bouts of
weakness.

AMSTERDAM, moved higher

in trading boosted by the expi-

ration of options contracts an
the European Options
Exchange, while sentiment
was also encouraged by a
firmer dollar. The AEX index
rose 154 to 407.78, barely
changed an the week.
Nedlloyd, hp F2 220 at

F15JL60, attracted an upgrade
from James Capel which rec-

ommended the shares as a

hold, having had them on the
sell Kst since 1989. The broker

said that growth in ocean ship-

ping and European transport

and distribution would offset

exchange rate losses.

Royal Dutch was one of the

day's performers on the oil

price theme, the shares adding
FI 2.30 to FI 188.00. Philips was
40 cents firmer at FI 55.40

ahead of next week's results,

while Polygram improved 30

cents to FI 87.40.

Fokker added 40 cents to

FI 850 on speculation that ADt-

aha would lease 15 regional air-

craft from the company.
ZURICH, relatively subdued,

ended flat on the week
although the SMI index rose

16.60 on the day to 2560.8.

Industrials led the way. Sur-
veillance rising SFr90 to
SFrl,83Q and Holdefbank SFrlO

to SFr855.

Among chemicals and phar-

maceuticals, Roche certificates

gained SFrS5 to SFrf.720 ahead
of results due next week, and
Ciba registered SFr6 to SFr759

after Thursday's 11 per cent

gain in local currency, first

quarter sales for 1995.

MILAN was pushed higher
mainly by technical trading,

although some investors were
seen tnkfng positions ahead of
Sunday's local elections, seen
as a guide to the timing and
outcome of the forthcoming
parliamentary poll

The MIbtel index rose 20 to

9,927 and the Comit 2.97 to

621.43. the latter gaining 2.8

per cent on the week.
BRUSSELS closed 1.8 higher

with the Bel-20 index up 2150
at 1,397.60, 2.4 per cent higher
on the week on buying far the

new forward market account
Turnover was BFr3.6ba, the

highest for at least twelve
months, and dollar sensitive

stocks were among the top
gainers with Union Minlfere up
BFr75 at BFrl535.
ISTANBUL defied expecta-

tions that profits would be
taken at the end of a week of

record highs and the composite

index closed at yet another
aU-time peak, rising 1542.77 or
3.7 per cent to 54,65353. This
brought its gain on the week in

local currency terms to L3.4 per

cent. Baring Securities noted
that in dollar terms the market
had risen more than 75 per
cent on the year to date.

Turnover also rose to a new
record of TL23500bn.

WARSAW, however, decided

to take profits following its

record progress during the
week. The Wig index lost 141.7

or L7 per cent to 8594.0, for a

10 per cent gain in a week
shortened by the Easter holi-

day.

Written and ixfited by William

Cochrane end John Pitt

SOUTH AFRICA
Industrial shares ended in a
positive mood as they tracked

the rise on Wall Street, but
gold stocks fell as the bullion

price extended overnight
losses. The overall index lost

3.5 to 5,408, industrials rose

8.5 to 6,7055 and golds lost

235 to 1,484.4.

Paris equities warm to

idea of a new president
Andrew Jack finds that prospects appear positive

I
t is gradual, halting and
far from certain to last, but
French equities finally

seem to have started to rally

after their disappointing per-

formance over many months.
The CAC-40 Index, the key

indicator of the leading 40
quoted companies, has been
nudging upwards in recent

days towards the levels last

reached in late December. “It’s

had an extremely good run,"
says Mr John Lomax, Euro-
pean equities strategist at
Smith New Court.

Yesterday the market rose
strongly, closing up 46.37 at
1.928.37, for a day's and a
week's gain of 2.5 per cent
Economic recovery is begin-

ning to show through more
clearly in France, and corpo-
rate profits are recovering, but
one factor, perhaps more than

any other, has been exerting
its influence on share prices
over the last few weeks: the
presidential election.

The French go to the polls

tomorrow in the first round of

voting to make their choices
between the nine official candi-

dates which were announced
earlier this month.
The two top-scoring candi-

dates will go forward to con-

test the second round on May
7, in the race to succeed Mr
Francois Mitterrand at the Ely-

s£e Palace.

In spite of calls from the far

left for the appropriation of
capital and for the expulsion of

immigrants from the extreme
right most opinion polls sug-

gest that the majority of the
French take only three candi-

dates seriously: Mr Edouard
Balladur. the Gaullist prime
minister. Mr Jacques Chirac,

the Gaullist mayor of Paris,

and Mr Lionel Jospin, the
socialist party candidate.

Yet the position of the three

men has changed drastically.

Two months ago, many com-
mentators were still arguing
that Mr Balladur would win
without much difficulty. But
now the question, is whether he
will even make it as far as the

second round
Analysis has become more

difficult over the last few days,

since French law prohibits

publication of polls in the week
before voting. But some of the

most recent ones suggested
that Mr Balladur was dropping
further behind Mr Jospin,
while Mr Chirac looked the
clear winner.
The news has bad differen-

tial effects on the markets. The
increasing likelihood of a Chi-

rac victory, and recent
exchanges over economic pol-

icy between him and Mr Balla-

dur, have depressed the franc
over the last few days, while
the risk premium on
short-term bonds comparing
France with Germany has
increased.

Bond investors are afraid
that Mr Chirac's priorities, in

partudar a focus on reducing
unemployment, will not place

France
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so much emphasis on the need
to reduce the deficit. “I get the
feeling that Mr Balladur is

more the rentiers' friend who
will protect capital," says Mr
David Harrington. French mar-
kets analyst with James Capel
in Paris.

For equities, the picture is

different The idea of Mr Chi-

rac's reflationary policies and
his more questionable commit-
ment to the “franc tort" policy,

which has harmed exporters,

have undoubtedly helped the
rally on the stock market His
recent speeches have suggested
the role for a less intervention-

ist Bank of France and placed

less emphasis on inflation. He
has suggested the need for

wage growth, which could also

boost demand.
However, the picture is not

dear. “There have been no
detailed manifestos. Even
Arlette Laguiller is not very

precise,” says Mr Harrington,

referring to the Workers'
Struggle party candidate who
palls for appropriation of the

means of production.

The statements from the can-

didates. not least Mr Chirac,

have at times been contradic-

tory. For example, Mr Alain
Madelin, the enterprise minis-

ter who is likely to have an
important role in a Chirac cab-

inet, has placed emphasis on
calming foreign investors. But
his traditionally anti-European

and libertarian views have
caused some concern.
Mr Harrington argues that

the markets would in some
way prefer a Chirac-Jospin
campaign in the second round,

since a Chirac-BaHadur battle

would be likely to trigger far

more instability as they
argued. The outcome could

also lead to far a more bitter

sbake-up in the administration.

“The key is whether Chirac
would be able to reconcile
growth with a reduction in the

deficit." says one economist.

“Until we get more details, we
just don't know whether it all

adds up."

E quities have been
touched by other factors

in the last few days, not
least the crisis in the world
currency markets and the frdl

of the dollar. Yet Mr Harring-

ton argues that the franc has
been affected less than the
D-Mark in the fall-out

At the same time, the report-

ing season of full-year results

which have come out in in the

last few weeks has generally
been above expectations,
except for financial stocks. Mr
Harrington forecasts earnings
growth of 44 per cent this year
against 27 per cent last year

and 22 per cent next year.

He also says that France has
been out-performing other
European equity markets
recently because it tends to be
less cyclical, and investors

have been switching their port-

folios away from cyclical mar-
kets.

Tn the short-term, the CAC
40 will rally to between 1,950 to

2,000," he says. “Beyond that I

am cautious. But I do believe

Chirac's style is different and
he may get things moving."

ASIA PACIFIC LONDON EQUITIES

Region varies as Nikkei recovers further

Tokyo

The dollar's rise against the

yen. encouraged investors and
share prices rose for the third

consecutive session, writes

Entiko Tenoono in Tokyo.

The Nikkei index gained

325.18, or 2 per cent, to the

day's high of 1656854, having

opened at a low of 16,699.56, for

a week’s rise of 5.7 per cent

Overseas investors, who had
remained absent during the

past tow days, were among the

leading buyers.

Volume was 353m shares

against 304m. The Topis index

of all first section stocks

gained 2031, or 15 per cent, to

1,84155, while the Nikkei 300

i-nripT rose 3.78, or 15 per cent

to 248.60 In London, the ISE.

Nikkei BO index fell 0.73 to

1,11157.
punks and corporate inves-

tors took profits on shares

which they had sold and

bought back at the end of last

month, the end of the financial

year. Traders said that such

selling could continue, making

the 17,000 level cm the Nikkei

hard to breach in the near

term.

Dalhyo, the condominium
company, rose Y61 to Y727 on
reports of its link-up with Orix,

the leasing company. Arbitrage

buying lifted brokers, which
rose 35 per cent as a sector

Nomura put on Y70 to Yl.720

and Nikko gained Y3Q to YB46.

Foreign buying supported
steels. Nippon Steel, the most
active issue of the day, rose Y5
to Y346. Other large capital

stocks were also higher, with

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries up
YB to Y633-

Ifigh technology stocks made
progress, with Hitachi up Y22
to Y897 and Sony rising Y4Q to

Y4.300. Vehicle . makers also

gained ground with Toyota
Motor up Y30 to Y1.740.

In Osaka, tbs OSE average

rose 239.08 to 18584.78 In vol-

ume of 145m sham.

Roundup

Politics and economics, profit-

taking and near-panic fratured

in the region yesterday.

With KUALA LUMPUR
gripped by election fever, its

composite index rose 1550 to

977.84 for a 15 per cent gain an
the week, volume nearly dou-

bling at Emu shares. Malay-

sians go to the polls on Man-
day and the consensus among
traders was that the ruling

National Front coalition would
be returned.

Foreign funds were in the

market for blue chips and
politically linked stocks. Tele-

kom and Gentmg rose 50 cents

each, to MS17.60 and MS2350
respectively.

SINGAPORE saw aggressive

buying by foreign funds and
posted its best single day gain

since mid-January, the Straits

Times Industrial index adding

4050, or nearly 2 per cent, to

2,07950, fractionally up on the

week.
Banks and property shares

were In demand with investors

encouraged by Wall Street's

overnight strength and the

recent, more settled trading in

the US dollar.

TAIWAN fell steeply follow-

ing adverse press comment on
the banking sector. Hit by Bon-

ing described as at near panic

levels at times, the weighted
index tumbled more than 3 par
cent, sliding 193.33 to at

5,94351, its lowest since ifune,

1994, and down 7.4 per cent on
the week. -

The shake-out was sparked

by a local press report which
suggested that seven provin-

cial state-run banks had accu-

mulated T31l85bn in overdue
loans. The big state-run banks
were severely hit with Chang
Hwa falling T$6 to T9112.
SYDNEY fell back on profit-

taking after record March
imports data. The All
Ordinaries index lost 25.1 to

2,0005, down 1 per cent on the

week.
Turnover was A$567.4m.

BBP lost 28 cents to AS19.30,

CRA 10 cents to A81954 and
News Corp 9 cents to AS6.47.

WELLINGTON was softer

after Fletcher Challenge placed

160m Fletcher Forest shares
worth NZ$S3Qm on the market
The NZSE-40 capital index
slipped 752 to 2,116.01 in turn-

over of N23395.6m, for a week's

rise of l per cent
Fletcher ordinary eased 3

cents to NZ$356 while ForestM 18 cents to NZ$Z10.
MANILA moved through the

2500 level as FLDT, one of the

biggest capitalised stocks,

gained 2.4 per cent to 1,680

pesos. The composite index
rose 12.68 to 2,502.48, barely
changed on the week. Turn-
over was L3bn pesos.
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Alrita (IQ 276126 -U 2670^ 200133 2434.73 4J58 3711X7 23S5J2

Audita* (7) 2532.73 -(LB 2541B1 252X15 241100 USB 285149178020

Until America (11) 1681.48 -28 1726.17 1741.50 14B&11 DJI 161121 1348.18
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Rises
On RMqr

-

Fells Ssma
—— On the we
Rhea Fate

British Funds 64 0 8 168 79
Other Fbtad Interest 4" 1 fl 10 6
Minanri Extraction B2 70 B5 286 281

General Manufacturers 187 B2 41B 486 813
Corwwnur Goods 55 a 139 188 IBS
Services 135 69 384 443 333
UdHra 30 10 ID 93 54

financials 133 43 24B 344 344
Investment Trusts 199 25 372 417 304
Others

Totals

60

81B

28

366

23

1.878

150

2.684

171

2,261

Data brand on ttioon eompanto 1 I on tba London Snare Baretoa.

TRADITIONAL OPTIOMS
Flnrt Dealings April 16 E*piiy

L«t Dsolnge Apr! 28 aettlernein

CaUa: Arran bft Andnex, Ameerud. Chennai Hide. Duree Eetatee,

Polypipe. Smith & Nephew, Tltiow 06, YorkehJre QeoL Puts A CM
Una wta, PrudendaL Yorkahbv Bed

LONDON RECENT ISSUES; EQUITIES

Kenmera Ree,
K Meroury WU

issue Amt MkL doss
price paid cap IMS price Nat Mr. an PZE

p UP tfnJ Low stock p W- dfr. aw. rid not

170 F.P. 74.1 171 171 BkxaxnpMMea Inti 171 V- - - _
- P.P. 12X5 na 688 Brit Aera Cop Uta 702 - - - -

SO F.P. 9.86 S3 01 CcnJ Products 83 b- - - X5
§ia F.P. 154 136 128 CMptrin 128 Fh*fl 2-2 BJQ XT
§130 FP. 52.1 156 136 Ouratscn 155 - - - 17JI

100 FP. PQ,fi 101 100 FAC SUIT UnRs TO - - - -

100 FP. 204 101 08 Gemd Inc hv c 98 - - - —
478 170X2WP 1B3 150lz ftiti Potter ttVPJ 178 +2 F15^5 2.9 4J) 13J
90 FP. 1X2 Be B0 PIS 06 L3-8 T-9 4.7 1X9
512 186 4.066-3 BOB 17Bla *PowarQan (P/P) 1B1 +2 F1X0 3.6 115
125 FP. 1BJ0 12B 125 Procoat Inti 128 RX2 2£ 4.1 123
270 FP. 75J 310 302 RuMad 318 -a nxo Z9 2.0 1X8
- F.P. 04.0 636 493 Sctrroder 1 G Uta 530 6 - - - -

100 FP. 23,3 99 95 Scctt Or Sir* Cos «i
Z

- - - —
FP. X04 1800 5 Suparirwna Wt* 7 - — - -

97 FP. 44S 158 133 Vision 145 -4 - - - -

:
in* prion top ntghnr tar kmdbiticnl and 1

RIGHTS OFFERS
hnue Amount Lataat

price

P
paid
up

Rerun.
date

1006
Htah Low Stock

IrSOp M 24/5 ibpm Itpm 4Arcon Wt
a m 31/S lijpm *2Ptn Baton

n w 28/4 7pm 5pm Qulmese Peel

178 NS 2/6 48pm ZBpm Inapw
35 Ml 16/S 4pm 2pm TB

Closing +or-

price

P

^4pm

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Apr 21 Apr 20 Apr 19 Apr 18 Apr 13 Yr ago Ugh law

Ordhwiy Share 243&B 2421.4 241X5 2434X1 244X7 2500-0 2484.1 223X3
Ckd.dhi.yMd US U7 U7 U4 U2 199 479 U1
P/E redo net 1X55 1X45 1X46 1X57 1XB7 1B.7B JMJ3 1X45
P/E ratio nO 1X47 1X37 1X30 1X48 1X88 20-89 2241 1X77
For IMG. Ontary Snnm rasa atnta eunplnttjn: man 271SJ OUUBK ten 484 SIVBMO
FT Onteary 9hn max uaan tern vrm.

Ordhiaey Share hourly changes

Open ago 1X00 run 12J00 IXOO 1400 l&OO 1X00 High Low

242X8 2432J 243X8 2435,0 2437J 2437.4 243X1 24370 243X8 24380 242X8

Apr 21 Apr 20 Apr 19 Apr IB Apr 13 Yr ago

SEAO bargains 24.781 21,361 2X567 20JB6 2X774 3X132
Equity tumam CCn^t 100X2 1262.4 104U 113X8 1937.7

Etpity Mraainot - 33,477 3X438 32.073 3X6S2 40,313

Shares traded (hnflf * 760.1 49X2 417.7 46X4 724.3

iGdudha nm-mwkM buahen and oaatsaaa turnover.

The FT can heto you eadi Mdalaia business readers in France,

j

Our link with foe French business newspaper, Lbs Echos, gives you a
unique recruttment advertising opportunity to capltaDso on the FTs

European readership and to further

targetthe French business work). For InformatiDn on rates and
further details pteasa telephone:

Stephanie Cox-Freeman on +44 t7f 873 3684

.WT -
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British Funds, etc

Treasury 13\K Stk 2000/03 - C122>4

Corporation and County

Stocks

Dudley Maanpdtan Borough Cm*icfl79t Ln

3IK 2019 (R^gMF/T*) - Oil1
. -0025 (13Apfl5*

Laedapty of) 13*2% SIk 2006 £138

MendiesterfCty rt) 11J* Bad Stk 2007 -

cm
r^owcBsUB-Upor>-Tyn«CSy ofl 11%« fieri

ax 2017 - cne** (iflApas)

SwnnsoatCtty of) 13%% Red Sflc 2006 - £126

(1BAp95)

UK Public Boards

Port el London Authority 3*2% S& 4909 -

£83*2 (13ApS5)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)

Abbey NBOorte Storing Capita PLC8*i%
Subord Qtd Bds 2t»*<BrtVana - E95%
113Ap95)

Abbey Natronal Treasury Serve PLC 6% Gtd
NtS 1999(Brei000.10000,100300) - £905
(18Ap95)

Abbey Natlenal Treasury Serve PLC 7% GW
Nts 1397 0r$1 00081 0000) - *100-2

(13AP85)
Bsclays Bank PLC 9.875% Undated Subord
Nts-CBa>4 (13Ap9S)

Barclays Baric PLC 10%« Sen Sub Bds
1 99T'J3rfM OOO&I 00001 - £104%$

Bradtord & Btitfey BuSrina SocWyCoUarad
RtgRtems 2003(Heg MurtHMOOO] - SB3
(l9Ap95)

Bradford & Bmgtay Btfdng SodetyCriterad

FUg Ftte Nta 2003 (Br C Vert - £33 (IBApBS)

Bristol A west Budding Society 10%%
Subord Bda 201B (Br E Van - Cl04.4 *2

(18Ap93
British Gas Inn Rnance BV 6>4% Old Bds
OXEKPlSVaH) - 992,1$

Burneti Castrci CapAririereay) Ld 9*2% Cm
Cap Bd3 2008 (Reg £1000) - £145*2 ^

born Group (Capital) PLC 6%% Cm GW
Bds 2002 (BrfSOOO&SOOOQ) - £86*4
(18Ap95)

Eastern Bectrtcrty PLC 6%% Bds 2O04^r£
Vail - £35% |J3Ap95)

EM Emwprtaa Finance PLC 8%K GW Excti

Bds 2006(Br£5000aiD0«)M - £06%
(13Ap95)

Far Eastern Department Stores Ld 3% Bds
2001(Reg Inuqnd miiU 51000} - S83

Guaanteed Export Finance Carp PLC 9%%
GW Bds 2008 IBr £ V«J - £102%

Gurmess PLC 7%% Ms 1397 (BrC VW1-
EMftllBApK*

Hafcfex BukSng Snooty Colored FI® Rie NB
2003 (Br £ Varj - £34%

Hanson PLC 9*2% Cm Subord 2006 (Br

CVarl - CIOS^
Hanson Trust PLC 10% Bds 2008 (BrESOOC)

- £104 (T9Ap9S)

Wnriwnal Bank for Hoc & Dev 9*4% Bds
2007 IBrfSOOO) - £103*2 (13Ap95)

jufcte Develop PuMc Co Ld 4^5% Cm Bds
20031Beg Denam 51000) - S54% (18Ap95t

Land Seewrtms PLC B*a% Cm Bds 2004
(Br£5COClS50000) - £105% (13Ap96)

Leeds Permanent Building Society CoBared
FkgRteNtc 2003(Rag MutOdOOW - £94*4

(19Ap95)

Leeds Permanent EuBtUnq Society Coflarad

FBg Rtfl Nls 2003 (Br CVarl - £94%^
Lorrho Trance PLC 6% GtdCm Bds
2004<Sf£Vefs| • £32*24*

National Grid Co PLC 7*2% Bds 1998 (Br C
Vart - £37% (1BAp95)

National Westewister Bank PLC 11*2% Und-
SuWrts CtOXKCm to PrflOeg - C105JI75
*«

National Weotmmaar Bar* PLC n*a% Und-
StfaNte ClOOOfCnv to PrflBr - £104 >2

(19Ap95)

Nomay (Kingdom ofl 7%W Nts 1998 (Br SC
Var) - SC3655 (13Ao85)

Pacific Boctnc ntni&Ca&te Co Ld 3%% Bds
2001 (BrSI 0000} - $123*2 (19ApS5}

Pearson SurfingTwo PLC 9-5% Gtd Bds
2004(Br£ Vars) - £102% |T8Ap95)

POnarGsn PLC 6%% Bds £003 (Br

riOOOOBIOOOOO) - £98*4 9.15 (19Ap95)
RTZ Canada me 7U% GW Bds

1998/BrfI50OO51QO00(S - £96% (13Ap95)

Robert Fleming inti Finance Ld 9*4% Perp
Subord Gtd Nts (Br E V») - £75 f19Ap95)

Hothschfds Contlnualiqn FirilGjgLcBHt Parp
Subord Gtd Nts (BrCVteious) - £75 6
(13AP95)

Royal Insunwice ledge PLC 9%% Sunord
Bds 2003 (Br £ Vu) - £995 (18Ap35)

Satnsbuy U HCharmel totendsjLd

8*2%CnvCapBete 2005(Br £50000.100000) -

CIZ6D8AP95)
Sincere Nawgahon Corporation 3.75% Bds

2003 (BfSKXJOOft100000) - $102 H9Ap95)
Sougn Estate PLC 10% Bds
20C7(BrC1000&10000) - £99*4 (13Ap95)

SMroderaKmgdotn of) 8% Bds 1997 (BrDM
Van - DM104.6

Tarmac Fkiance (Jersey) Ld 0*2% Cm Cap
Bds 2006 (Heg £1000) - £95 % (13ApB5)

Tamac Fkiance (Jaraey) Ld 9%% Cm Cop
Bds 2006(Br £5000450000) - £93*}
f18Ap95l

Trie A bit Rnance PLC 8% Gtd Bds
1099(Brfn00004100000) - £07.15 (13Ap95)

TaleftLyte IntHn FlG/TateftLyta PLC 5%%
TBJJtFnGdBds 2001(30 WAWtsTSURjC -

£84

Tosco Capital Ld 9% Cm Cap Bds 2005ffteg
El) - £120*2 1 1 *4 *2

Tung Ho Stoel Enueprisa Cap 4% Bds
20O1|BrSl0CC0) - 5124 (19Ap9E)

U-Ming Marine Transport Ctxparatlant*2%

Bds 2001 (Reg m MUt 51000) - 5105%
(18AP9S)

Unted ringdom 7<4% Btfa 2002(Br3Vw1 -

5100.35 (IBApOS)

WartHnfl(S-GJ Group R.C 9% Perp SUiord
Nts (RerNteSrtJ - £7B*4 DflApaSJ

CS Fbs* Boston he 5200m Subord Collared
FRN October 2005 - *84%

EuroBma L250000m 11.125% Debt Insts S/3/

2000 - L97 (19Ap95)
FMand(RepubUc of) ESOOm 7% Bds 2871 (V
2000- £91*2

Nestle Holdings Inc S250m 7J75% Debt
Irda 12/4/2005 - *99J! (18Ap95)

BudwesMeutecheLandbenk CapUktePLC
SCOOn 7.825% Debt hot 20/12/98 -

SlOlfg p9Ap95)
Smden(KingElom ofl ESOOm 7*2% Nts 3/12/

97 - £98JS (18Ap95)
SwederiKhpdam ol) E350m 7^% Bds 28i7/

2000 - £95*8 (18Ap95)

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers
Baric of Greece 10Ai% Ln Stk 20lOtReg) -

C98 ‘a *s ptvyi95)
Bectriate de Fraice 1l^i% Old Ser Ui Stk

2009/12(Hag( - £124*2*
European Investment Bank 9% Ln Stk 2001

(Retf - £102*| *z D8Ap95)
Europeen tnvestment Bank 9*2% Ln Stk
2006 - £106*8 *e

European tnveEbnent Bonk 10*a% Ln Stk
200*(Heg) - £110)3 03Ap9^

Intomadonal Benk tor Rac & Dev 9*2% Ln
9tk 201D(Ragt - E108S5 (13Ap951

Petntoos Modcanos I4*j% Ln Stk 2006 -

£102

Listed Companies(excluding
Investment Trusts)

A8H Capital FhantxUereoyld 9*z% Cm
Cap Bds 2008 (Reg Units loop) - teg
DBApea)

Aberdeen TVust PLC Wts to sab far CM - 52
Aberdeen Treat PLC A Wts to Sito tor Old -

56*2

Abtrua Adas Fund Shs ol NPVfGkibal Capital

PardoOoj - *3.184$
Aetna Malayaan Growth Funo(Caymar)Ld

Ord S0JJ1 - £ii *4 11*2 11%

MM Ooniecq PLC »*z% Cum Prf £1 - 58

AHed Duincq PLC 7*2% Cum Ptf Cl ' 7B*2

Doiwcq PUG 8*4% UnsLn Stk -£53*2

ABod Domocq PLC fl*4% Ura Ul Stk - £84

AKod Domecq PLC 7VK Uro Ln Stk 83/98 -

£85
AIM London Propente PLC 10% Cun Prf

E1-110fiaAp^
ASad-Lyons Fhendffl Ssnrtsss PLC84i%
GWCnvSubortSde200a RegliMWIOOO -

qj(i 64|

AIM-Lycm FhandeJ Sovtes PLC84«K Old
Ow Subord Bda S9B8(Br E Vafl - £96
R3Ap9S)

AMb PLC S^% Cm Cun Non-V« Rad Prf

£1 - 78 7*2 *4
he Shaol Cun Stk 53.125

Airatuch Carp Shs ol Com Stk SI - 127
(ISApBSJ

Aretowe Sykes Group PLC Cm M 50p - 8C
Angfan Water PLC 5*g% lnda»-Lb*ed LnStk

2000(5^440%) - £132*2

AngkKEastOT Ptertadons PLC Warrants to

sub for Old - 36 7 -

Angto-Esstan PtantMons PLC 12*2% Ura

Ln Stk 95/99 - £102 (19Ap95)
Armour Trust PLC 10*j% Uns Ln Stk 91/06 -

£99*2 nswpesi
Aspray PLC &2fi% Cum hd Prf Cl - 59 >2

Alternated Seohty(MdB9) PLC 5% Cm Cum
Rad Prf £1 -45f19ApS5)

Automsted SecuttytHWgS) PLC 6% Cm Cum
Red Prf £1 -34 ^3 *4 -73% 5 *2 8

BJV.T Industrial PLC ADR Crf) -

SI 4.364521$
BET PLC ADR (471) - S7j48432
POC Group PLC ADR (1.-1) - SI 1-9

BOC Group PLC 2il% Cum 2nd Prf El -

45 1, ]2 (isApsej

BOC Group PLC 12L,% Ura Ul Stk 2012/17
-Z1ZT.1S

BTP PLC 75p(Neq Cm Cun Red Prf lOp -

1G0(18Ap9Q
BTR PLC ADR (4:1) - *21.65 % DOApQS)
Banner Homes Group PLC Ord lOp - 83$
Barclays PLC ADR (4n) - S42.72 A (18Ap85)
Borciaye Bank PLC 12% Uns Cep Ln Stk
2010 - £1171i (1BAp95)

Bodays Bonk PLC 10% Uns Cep Ln Stk
2002/07 - £134*4 5

Borden Group PLC 7iSp (Net} Cm Red Prf

25p - /anBAp95)
Borden Group PLC ll^Sp Cum Red Prf

2005 1 0p - 105 6 (13Ap9S)

Bur 8 WaSaoa Amok] Trust PLC Old 2Sp -

220 3 (1BAp9S)

Bass PLC ADR (£1) - SI 7.45 (1BAp95)

Bass PLC 10**% Deb Stk 2018 -£114*4

Baca PLC 4%K Ura Ln Stk 92/87 - £90*2

D3AP96}
Bass PLC 7li% Urn Ln Stk 92/97 - £97*2 8
(13Ap95)

Bass Imestmenta F1C ?Tg% Uns Ln Stk 92/

97 -£96*2
Beffway PLC 95% Cum Red Prf 2014 £1 -

112
Bugusan d-y AS *B* Non Vtg Shs NK25 -

NK138*2
Bhnhghom Bfldshrae Btddhg Sac S*a%
Penn fnt Beating Shs £1000 - £89 *4 % %

She Code Industries PLC ADR (1:1}
-

<24131$
Blue Gnde hduante PLC SU% 2nd Deb Stk
1964/2009 - £72*2 |1BAp05)

Blua Cade hdustnes PLC 8*4% Uns In
S641975 craffl -£67 (lBAp95)

BootsCo PLC ADR (£1) - S1BJ5 (18Ap95)

Bonthupe PLC 7% Ura Ln Slk 9095 - £95
(13Ap95)

Bredtad a Bhgley Biddhg SoctotyllV*
Pum ht Bearing Shs £10000 - £1123

ftadtord & Bhgley BuMno 8edety13N
Perm htBwhg Shs £10000 - £125*2$

Brent BUanuOund PLC 9% Cun Red Prl £1
-103*2 D3Ap95)

Brent Water Group PLC Wte to Sub farCM
- 0*4

Brent Water Group PLC Var Rte 2ndCm
Red Prf20000007 £1 -4 (13Ap95)

Brent Water Group PLC 65% 3rd NorvCum
Cm Red 2007/10 £1 -1*2

Breton PLC 10*4% Deb Sdi 91/98 - £100*2
|13ApB5)

Brtstri Water «X! S}*% Cun Imf Prf £1 -

1133
Bristol Water Hdgs PLC Ord £1 - 112 il£
Bristol & West BuMng Society I3^j% Perm
ht Bearing Shs £1000 - £126^ M 7

Bntarmm Striding Sodety 13% Penn ht
Beanng 9® £1000 - £122*2

BrArii Abways PLCADR (lOrf) - 564% >2

5*4 ^
BnMb-Amencan Tobacco Co Ld 5% Cum Prf

Stk £1 - 58 4lj (13Ap95)

Bnosh Petroleum Co PLC 8% Cun 1st Prf £1
- 85*2 (19Ap9S)

Bnfieh Petroleum Co PLC 9% Cum 2nd Prf

£1 - W flSAp95)
Brltoh Steal PLC ADR (10:1) - 325.63925
Brunei Holdings PLC 4.6p (Net) Cm Cum

fled Prf 20p - 59
BrigvH/LFJ 8 Co PLC Old Shs Sp - 58

(1BAp95)

BuhwOKPJHdgt PLC 8^% 2M Cun Prf

£1 - 114 6
BUmerfKPjudge PLC 9*2% Cum Prf £1 -

119 (13Ap95)
Bund PLC 7% Cm Ura Ln Stk 95/87 - £100

(18Ap9S)
Bunn* Cestroi PLC 6% Cun 1« Prf Stk £1

-60(19Ap95J
Burmah Cnsiroi PLC 7*4% Cum Red Prf £1 -

69*2f19Ap95
Button Group PLC BK Cm Ura Ln Stk 1996/
2001 -£88$

Butte Mhhg PLC 10% (Nefl Cm Cun Red
Prf 1994 lOp - 2

Cunbrfdpe Watw Co Cons On) Stk - £9300
Cuflsie Group PLC 4J8% (Neq Rad Cm Prf

1998 £1 -60
Cotton GommumcaUona PLC 7*j% Cm
Subord Bda 2tXI7(Rog E5000) • £13753 B

Cater Aten Wdge PLC 4 ted Cum Prf £1
- 57 (18Ap95)

Cafiarptolnc a» of Com Slk SI - *55**$
6*2$ *2$ 7V$

Cementane PLC Wts to Sub for CM - 15
(*3Ap95)

Cheltenham & Gouana Butd Soo iiAi%
Pam bit Bearing Sts £50000 - £ll7*e

Chepstow Raoecouae FIX: Ort 25p - E8J55
Ctevetond Place Hdksngs PLC 3V» bid Deb

Stk - £38
Coats Patens PLC 4*2% Uns Ln Stk 2002AJ7

- EBB
Coats FWons PLC 6%94 the Ln SK 2002AJ7

- EBO (19Ap95)

Coats Myela PLC 4S% Cum Prf £1 - 98
(13Ap85»

OorrmBrotef Union PLC 35% Cum Red Prf
£1 - 66 (IBApBS)

Cammuclal Lhhn PLC 6*g96 Cun brd Prf
£1 - 10S

Commercial Lhhn PLC 6^% Cun hd Prf

£1 - 112*» *2 *2 \
Co-OpwaUva Bonk PLC 925% Non-Cun hdmn -101V *i

Cooper (Frederick) PIC 6Jp (Nefl Cm Rad
cum Pig Prf lOp- 78 (1SAp95)

Content PLC 0% Cm Ura Ln SOt 2015 -

EBO 2 (1BAp95)
Coutaiids PLC 5% Cun 1st Prf £1 - 58$
Coutarids PLC 6% Cum Red 2nd Prf £1 -

6SnflAo65)
Courtarida PLC S*z% Una Ln Stk 94/96 -

ESS
Courtarida PLC 7\% Ura Ln Stk 2000/05 -

£90 f13Ap95)

Coventry Bdkfing Sodety 12*a% Penn hlu-
•st Beertng Shs £1000 - £115*4$

Groda inwnathna) PtC 8£% Oum Prf £1 -

62(13Ab95)
Daly MaD & General Dust PLC Ord 50p -

£14.1 DBApgq
r PLCUW Cum Prf El - 70

Do La Rue PLC 2j*S% Cum Prf 81k £1 -

42*2 fiaApG5)
Debenhoma PLC 7*4% Uns LnStk 2002/07 -

£86 (13Ap85)

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
TTw FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 2S0 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices and the
FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets sb calabated by The Intemafional

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited.

©The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and RepubEc
of Ireland Limited 1994. All rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaies Ali-Share Index is calculated by The Financial

Times Limited fn conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the

Faculty of Actuaries. © The Financial Times Limited 1994. All rights

reserved.

The FT-SE 100. FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indees, the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-SE Actuaries All-Share

Index are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices series which

are calculated in accordance with a standard set of ground rides

established by The Financial Times Limited and London Stock Exchange

in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faaity of Actuaries.

FT-SE" and "FootsSa* are joint trade marks and service marks of the

London Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited.

tknancxajC times Weekend apriL 22/april 23 1995.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES Dealings
Details of business done shown below have bean taken with consent

from last 7010303/8 Stock Exchange Official List and should not be
reproduced without pemilssion.

Details relate to these securities not Included to the FT Share bnformatkm

Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are tn pence. The prices are those at

which the business was done In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday aid

settled through the Stock Exchange TaBsman system, they are not in order of

execution but to ascending order wHch denotes the day's highest and lowest

For those securities to which no business was recorded to Thwsday's

Official List the latest recorded business In the three previous days la given

with the relevant date.

Rule 4.2(a) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange

of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Ltd,

t Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

Albert FtfW G*®up PLC ADR (lOrl) - SB^i

f19flp99

Atanndtr & AMsonder Santas tec She of

CteasCComStkSi -£l3*2(i8Apog

Moron Group PIC &2Sp paQ C*w Cum Rad
PlfiOp-40

Ailed Dorrnsq PLC ADR (1:1) - SW2
<lMp95)

Debanhame PLC 7V% Uftt Ln 9B< 8002/07 -

£87$
Defat PLC 3.1S« Oun ted Pif Cl -« 3% H
(18A09S)

Dancua PLC025* Cum Cnv RodM £1 -

104{l3Ap85)
DMttot Group PLC B.79% Cun Pff £1 -

108
MtnntPUSOid10p-9Z$
Dover Carp Cam Slk SI - S8&4S8385

nsflpasi

Dtrtap Ptertoaora Ld Cun Prf £1 -BO
flSApBSJ

CcellUcnl huniB OfficePLCKWt Bod
and Cum Prf £t • 102*2 (19A»«J

EcSpea Btedt PLC iiSp (Nof) Cum Rod Cnv

Prf 5p - 76 (19A0B9)

Em6M> PLC &2Sp(NaQ Cnv Cun RedM 5p
_-n
D

X07^r70*2 8
11 J4 51S *322.1^4*2.78^233X18
.13 .242 *,*2*2-897 1( \ 4*2 838 5JM7

6M
Ebro Dtowy SCA. Sl» FR5 Pw*8#ery

Racslptri - *2.73 282 p 168 B 9 70 4 B
Euro DbnwSCA Shs FR5 (Br) - FS12.74 \
JBJXJif JJ1«3 4M.w.151 J5»j
A M AdS *2 *2 J5 J .7 .73

Burotuvwl PLC/Eurownnel 8A Unto

eteovam Iracrfbwfl - FB15J ^1 .96 8 JH
XBXBH7.1 .104.15.19.19 A A 26

BButunml PLC/Eurotumel SAFndr
WtapEPLC ft 1ESA WrttoSub forijnta) -

Ex-Lend* PLC Warrant* to aub far Sha - 19

First Naflona) Rnance Cop PLC 7% Cnv

Cum Red Prf El -1Z88
FWvuanl & Rgasbre F9ys & Wre Co3*2%
GMPrfStk-£37 8*af1BApeq

Fotes Group PLC Ort Op - 43 pBApSS
FbOroanna ft Dover Water Suva Ld 11 *z%
Red Deb Stk 2004 - £110 (13Ap96)

Forrtnater PLC 11% Cum Prf £1 - 117

Forte PLC 9.1% Una Ln Stk 95/2000 - £96*4

Ftartnwn ft Mason PLC 7% Cum Prf S» £1 -

77 80 (IBApBS)

FrianrSy Hoteta PLC 7% Cm Cum Rad Prf £1

GXN PLC ACR (Irt) - Sioa riBApSQ
GN Great Nonflc Ld Shs DK100 - 0K395
G.T. Ode Growth FuxJ Ld Old SOOI - 832*2

Gam (U.KJ ul S% Cum Rrf BJk £1 80
(13ApB5)

General AoOdant PLC 7h% Cun bid Prf £1
- 99U 100 (l9Ape5)

General Acddent PLC 8%% Cum bid Rrf El

- 1144|
General BHrlg Co PLC ADR flrt) - 84S

SJ)1 .1 .11 (18Ap9$
Gestetner rtdga PLC OnJ Csp 25p - 100

Gflmwed IntemaBonal PLC 7\% Cum Prf £1

- 72 5 (19Ap95)

Goode Durant PLC 35% Cun Prf 50p -

28*2 (laAfjSS)

Gbamplai Hldgs PLC 7% Cum Prf £1 - 85
PBApOS)

Groendta Group PLC 8% Cum Prf £1 - 102

(i3Apeq
CroenaUe Group PLC 11*2% Dab Sak 2014 -

£122*2 (13Ap9q
Grecnifls Group PLC 9>a% bid Uns Ln Stk -

£90 p3Ap95)
Greenate Grow PLC 7% Cm Subord Bda
2003 peg) - CIOO1

* *2 *t 10
Gurnets PLC ADR (Srt) - S36J
HSBC Hklgs PLC Old SH10 (Hang Kano

Reg) - £7*4 SH9Q.7B 1 .122105 V >4 JOBS
496 *2 .877895 .885215

HSBC f«ga PLC 11Mm Subord Bds 2002
(Reg) -£108 8

HaBmc BuWng Society 6V% Perm bit Baro-

mg Shs ESOOOO - £88*C .175 *1 (1fiMpe5)

Halifax BiAbn Society 12% Pam bit B«»-
ing Shs Cl (Heg C5O0CKQ - £118£ W *2

Hotel HokSngs PLC Od 6p - 72 (19Ap05)
Haft ; *JS)PLC 555% Cun Prf

£1-63 (19Ap95)
Hrtrna PLC 11% Cum Prf £1 - 127 (19Ap95)

HaMaatXJsmsa) Group PLC 5*2% Cum Prf

£1 - 60% (laApSS)
Hammaraon PLC Ord 2Sp - 316*2 7 .16 8 B
20

Hardys ft Heracna PLC Old Sp - 245 7
Hasbro toe Shs or Can Stk S050 - S31 *h

(19Ap95)
HOadown Hfags PLC ADR(4i1) - 512*2

C13ApB5)
Housing Ftoanee Cotporadan Ld 5% Dab Slk
2027-£S2\

Housing Flnanoe Corporation Ld t1*2% Dab
Stk 2016 - £1155 (IBApBa

HoyleUosepti) ft Son Ld 5% Cum Prf Stk Cl
• 37 46 (19Ap95)

IS Hmdwran Fund NV Ord FLD.01 - 513*2 *2

Icetand Group PLCCmCun Rad Rrf 20p -

141
Industrie Control Sovlees Op PLCOrd lOp -

117*2 21
INVESCO Piamr Markets Fiind Ld Pig Rod

Prf Ip - 448.1 (19Ap85)
tosh ufo plc OWJ bfiO-10 -cun 14)2 1>>
p 1955 1|

Jarckne Strategic HWgs Ld Old tob5(Bar-
muda Register) - S3J27BS64

Johnson ft Rnh Brown PLC 114)5% Cun Rrf

£1-100
Johnson Ooup Cleaws PLC 75p (Nut) Cm
Qjm Red Prf 10p - 128

JohnsonAtetthey PLC 3J% (Fmly 5%) Cum
Prf £1 -52SfiaAp95)

Keyser Bondor Ld 6% Red Cum Prf Slk £1 •

655
Kalssy Industries PLC 1lU% Cum Pit £1 -

11B
Koran Euope Fund Ld ShsfDR to Br) 50.10

(Cfxi 7) - £3825$ 3887*z$
Kvaemar AS. Free A She NK12J0 - NK273
395 *z 4

Kynodi Gkotto PLC 7*2% Red Q/m Prf £1 -

80
Uxfaroka Group PLC ADR CM) - SZjBB

Und SecuiUae PLC 9% 1st Mfg Dab SHt 98/
2001 - £100 *2 (19Ap9S)

LASMO PLC 10^g% Deb SHt 2009 - £107?»

pBAvSSi
Labowa ReQnum Mbias Ld Od fW.01 - 75

DOW
Leeds Permanent Bukflng Society 13%%
Pam tot Beatng E50000 - £136%
(19AP95)

Lowb(Joni4 PLC 7% Cun ftf Slk £1 -72
Lawta(Johii)PntnereNp PLC 5% Cum Prf SUc
£1-58 62

LawtaWohrflPartnerahlp PLC 7%% Cum Prf

Stk £1 - 75 fieAp(J5)

Lex Savlce PLC 6*2% Cum M £1 -61%
D3MMS)

Later ft Co PLC 5% Pri(Curi<ei - 54 6*2

Lanfaard North Central PLC 5% Cun 2nd Prf

£1-54
Lorvho PLC ADR fill) - 52^4
Looters PLC 6% Cm CUT) Red Prf £1 - 97

(18APB5)
Lovw(Robert Hj ft Co PLC B%» 1st Cum Prf

£1-406
MB*C PLC 365% Cun Prf Stk £1 - 52*2

(13Ap95)
MEPC PLC 12% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2017 -

£128% OUVpBSi
MEPC PLC 8% Ura Ln 8tk 20004B - £83
McCarthy ft Stone PLC &7S% Cun Red Prf

2003 £1 -85
Mdnamey Properties PLC "A" Ord hdl.10 -

ffiOOB

Malacca Fund (Ceyman) Ld Ptg She 504)1 -

513% % (18AP95)
Menganeee Bronze HkJgs PLC 8%% Cum

Prf £1 -72p9Ap95)
Merles ft Spencer PLC ADR (5:1) - $4099

1-I9AP05)

Medma PLC ADR (4.-1) - S1B%
Mamhant Ratal Group PLC S*H Una Ln Stk
99/04-0)5

Mid Kent Water PLC 4% Perp Dab Sth - £40
(13Ap85)

Morgan Stodal PLC 5.625% Cm Cun fled
Prf £1 - 67 (i9Ap95)

Mortem Sundour Fabrics Ld 5% Cun 1st Rrf

£1-57 D6Ap95)
l«C PLC 7%% Cm Bda 2007@teg) - £87%
Natural Weetnaratar Bmk PLC 8% Non-
Cun Sdg Prf Sera ‘A* El - 106% \ B

Natkmal Wastmlratu Bonk PLC 12%%
Subord Ura Ln Stk 2004 - £118%

Newcastle Buldtog Sodety 12%% Perm
toterad Beertng Shs £1000 - £123
(18Ap9S)

News (ntanMfcraf RXJ 4L8% (Fmly 7%J 1st
Cum Prf £1 - 05 (ISApBG)

News toaamaOonal PLC 8% 2nd Cun Prf £1
- 74 (18Ap95)

Northern Fends PLC A%% Cnv Subord Bds
2006 fleg) - £82 (18A095)

Nonham Rock Bidding Sodety 12%% Perm
M Bearing Shs £1000 - £121

Omario & Quebec RatovoyCo5H Farm Dab
StkQffi (3td by CXPJ - £50 (16ApB5)

Orbti PLC Old lOp - 22 pflApeq
PSrr PLC 8% cun Prf El - BS (IBApeC)
aa is dnaantreCmuev iterate t the Compu-

Serve orteunte. 0672261 ROPteWuxI
Group R43 Old 2Sp- 138

PfiOBOa's Group PLC 7.5%Cm Cum Rad Prf

5p - 105 (IBApBS)
Paterson Jochorts PIC 7*2% Cum Prf £1 -

92*2 (13Ap9^
Pateraori2ocJiortsPLC 10% CunPrfEI -

110*2 8 (T3Ap06)
Peal HUgs PLC 5J5K (Nef) Crrv Cum Non-
VtgPifEi -83

PafWM Foods PLC 8p(Nefl Cun Cm Rod Prf
IOp-86

pewfinaSA (3rd Ste MPV (Br in Denam 1.8

ft 1® - BRB685*2 710JS218
Pterds PLC9%% Cum Prf £1 92
Ptanufan A Genera) tow PLC Warranto to
aubfarOrd-1 (19Ap961

Ptentefloa ft General ton PLC 8*a% Cum
Fled MCI -96 (19Apfl5)

Potgleterarust Ptarinums Ld Ord R0JH5 415
PMP95J

Powel Duftyn PLC 4%% Cun Prf aop- 2S
7f19Ap85)

PnamtarHeaim Group PLCCM Tp-0% 1%
fiaApeg

prowling PLC 18% Cum Rad Rrf £1 - 98
Quarto Sup toe 8.75p(NeO CnvCumftecShs
ofPW Stk 50.10 -130

RPH Ld 4*2% Ura Ul SIX 2004/09 £65
RTZ Corporator) PLC 3J% *B‘ Cun Prf

El(Reg! - 53% (i3Ap95}

Racal Electronic* PLC ADR (Itl) - S7JJ

(ISApBIS

I

Rancid PLC 6% let Dab 6H( 91/98 • £99%
f*«p95)

Ratu CarporattmPLCA55* (Rn$fife*)

Cun ftf £1 -63(1 BAp93) -

Ratal Corporatton PLC 446% (Fmly 6*2%)
Cun 3d Prf £1 -83 (IBApBS)

Roprar PLC 11*2% Cum Prf Cl 120
(13ApB5)

Royal Bb* of Canada Gw^fflg Fd Lrfftg

Rad Prf Ip - 5055 (18Ap05)

Royal Bark of Sco8and Group PLC 5*2%
CuwPrt£1-7a(18ApBg

i prf ei-114 (iBApeq
rotto PLC 8% Una Ln Stk 93W -

SalnbuyU PLC ADR flri) - 8BJ8 pSApSSl

Scholl PUG 8%% Cum Rad Prf2001/05 £1 -

90*2

Schol PLC 5%% CmCun Rod Prf 2006/11

£1-88 9*2*2

SeotDah MuUuuudiiu Property PLC 10%%
181 Mlg Dab SM 2018 - £106 (13Ap0G)

ScoUdi ft MewtoMte PLC Afi% Oun Prf £1

-raw
Saan PLC &7S% (Ftefy 12*2%) CumW £1

-

103 (18Ap96)

Savarn Rher Croaotog FLC SH todraLtoted

Dab Stk 2012 (ft486%) - £118%
She! Tftnaport&'nadngCo PLC CM 8h* P*J

26pfCpn 194)- 716 (IBAfflG)

She* Traneport&TractegCo RX 5%% fat

PrflCuofEI -60
6hted Gtokto PLC Ord 5p - 8 (194*5)

Bhren Eltfmilng PLC Sl4* cum Prf £1 -

TtaHgv Houao PLC 10%% Una Ln Slk
2001/00- £96

Thmaadartte Hoidtoga PtC BSyt^ftnrW£1
-63

IrtnaportOevatapmed Grain PLC8%%
Uns Ln Stk 85/2000 -fBflt ft3Art6)

Transport Deratopment Group PLC 12*2%
UrtsLn Sth 2006- £120 (13Apft5)

Unigate PLC 5% Iba Ln Stfc 91/98 - £B7%
(13AP95)

Urtgtoa PLC 0*2% Una Ln Sfc 91/90- £98
.

(13Ap95)
'

UntewPLCA« (4ri) - 577S5#
Unisys Corp Com SDcJCWn -IS
UMtod PttiWdana AfricaW CM R04U -

£0436 flSApOQ
Utflfty CaUo FLC Winwas to sub tor OnJ - 0
VOdafane Group PLCADWOri) - S£9% %
30%.735%^5%%

WEW Grotto PLC 10*2% Cun (fad Prf 89/
2002 £1-97 (13Ap65)

Wagon toduonW FSdgB PLCTJHp fw] Onu
Ptg Prf lOp - 138

WafleerfThomas} PLC Od Bp - 30 (18Ap95)

Warburg {8.GJ Group PLC 7%% Cu» Prt £1

-neo
Worburg (9.GJ Group PLC Cm DM 2Sp

-

Capitol fearing That PLC Ord 25p -505
Dm* VrvastrrM That PUS Wla to Sub-'
KTtwferrtocft 1^Sto-4?r(fiMpeg

B^feh ftSajafah'toBastors PtC *B* 23p- -

• 118 .• .. 7 •-

Rnotaay Srnder Co's Tnat PLC Zero Dtv Prf
aJp’-2012%

Forest a Cdtovesr Tn*tPu53J% tFnty

5%) CUraftf SBC £3 -53 (TBApBS)-
'

’
:

Gartmora Brtdati toe ft Grit) Ttt PLCZsroDhF
d8ndPrTT0p-.no ID

'

Gsrtmore 8houd Eqofty DustPIC Gand ; ^
. CtdtociQp-84 7.

CkMttSMMgto (nvThot Pt£to%KtM):
Slk 2016 - £112% .

HTR JapffiHl SrroterCtfiTlust PLCOM ;

25p-64*2 •',
i '

JP Redgeflng Japan Ld WUrarta toaobtor ^
CW-32S • "•

•,

Lozard Select tomtmrtTnatljd Pro fled
Prf OLIp GtobdAcdWFtaid- Elise 1Z63

LaiotdSrteet bmeetoirt Trust Ld Pm-Red
PrfaipUK. Aedw Fuad- £14J» 1A31

Laaw) Select tovamint ThatLflPB Rad
.

Prf aipUJC Liquid Asaate find --£10:-.

Bl1ft Frteawdw Group PLC 8^% Cm
Una Ln SIR 2009/14 - £10*

Fterm totSl^toi BufcSna Soctoty 12** p

Shs £1000 - £121% *z

Smhh New Court PLC 12% Subord Urn Ui
Stk 2001 - £105 Cl8Ap85)

SmlthNtoe D—awm PLC ADR pri)-

840.78$ 14E$22489$
SrrtthKfcie Beraham PLCrerWWBno ADR

(8n) - *40 *a *a % *a

South Steflontehbe Vftar PLC 9*4% Fted

Deb Stk 98/3000 - £98*2

Syrwondacest h nent h Meetd atedfralnn-

tokcbonlc ma« and l itennatlon natworkjn-

daxhUnted Stk 2020(8.701BW - £124%
5U ftSfipQS)

TSB Group PLC 10%% Sdmd Ln Stk 2008
-£108*2

TSB Oflahora to* Fund Ld Ptg Red Pif 1p(UK
Equity Ctead-ree-1 DSApBq

TT Group PLC 1tLS75% Cm Cum Rad Prf

Shs El 1997 - ZTS (10Ap95)

Tate ft Lyle PLC ADR (art) - £27J$
Tartor Woodrow PLC 9*2% 1st Mig Dab Stk
2014 - £102 (18Ap96)

TateWeraCarwwtoaltora PLC ADR port)-
S24% *a

Temaseae Goa Pfarrino Co 10% sn&S Cm
Ura Ln Slk 91/95 - £120 p8ApB5)

Teseo PLC ADR prl) - 5448
Tosco PLC 4% Uns D«to Disc Ln Stk 2006 -

£64%
TM Prime Fund Ld Pig Red Prf SOJtt -

STS.7P9AP95J
THORN EM PLC ADR prt)-518% 2
Trafalgar House PLC 8% Uns Ul Stk 84/99 -

E83p9ApB51
T>aUgv House PLC 9*a% Ltos Ln Sflc 2000/
05 - £92

i l-Bdge PLC 6*2% Una Ln Stk
91/86- £96 P3Ap85)

WMmoUBhsffflftpj HjC 8%% Cum Rad Pit
2006 £1 - 104

wueome PLC ADR pn) - $16% p8Ap9G)
Wwitfoy PLC 0p(NoOCrrv Cun Red Pit 19B9
£1-724

Waettond Group PLC 12%% Deb Stk 2008-
E120p3Ap«9

WWftraad PIC 5*2% 3rd Cun Prf Gfc £i -

5B%ftpBAp06)
I PLC 5%% bid Ura Ln Stk - £59

PUS 7%% Una Ln Stk B5/BB -

LalimJOdeur biweliiaS TtuqtLd Wg Red
Prf 0.1p UJL Mm Raid.- £fSHS W.13
Lmd Sdea kwantant Ddatftd Ptg Rad
Prf ILIp Jrami fndnx Flina - 607.8 ItJ .

Laaud Smefar GquUaa toreT« PLCCum (tod
SrappwICrojptePrfEi -158p8Apeg'

Condon ft St Lwrara kwasUiiwa PLCOrd
5).-iBfi%paap95).;

MCTT PLC S ho Sfaa SCppm PcB - 35

fMW»
MorgonGraMUtaAmwCate Tto PlOVis to

BUbfceOrd -27
That PLC<25% Cun Prf £»

- OtotaHra PU; feJ 35p-4®
' Mdmd A Sootliah RaaoureM PICOd 10p-

Rrtot ft^FLCOrtlrf»C&-K0.1WP 12

Rute:i$^a)

'

AMCO Cocp'kxrt3ttl lOp - £0.73 -

-AdlranefeMwteGroupnJClM•toRto:*v,.
, Om-£L95:p6ApS» -..-.l:.

' Atoarosriajt Bond HfdQS.PLG Ord 4p •

Mr^umOround ti DabW
.

- 200Q E2OD0(£4350PiJ-15iVa5 - £7700
.

fl5BDp3Ap93). •“
;r.: ; :

Arafeanut Rooourcar PLCOrd lOp -6 -V-

-

' ArtorTWopultea LdOtd3prEO.il
AnanWFWWlCtobfictMsEt-EWO*
AZU»BnspA£TM10p-H)L2? '

.

BtSktotoHdMbiaflC(M5p.i£C48 0^7
cq RMgsfljOurel 250 -£T 0*%*“L"
(tolDAh tom PLC t(to / -

DoanonHWgs PIC C.-d10p-£4% .'_ .•

flseemat SraupPLC Ord Sp- EO^^lflAp^
RveArroWLdCWEI (Brf-£5%

r
: ....

aPLC Ord Ip.

-

S CO Ld -ft- Crd Z5p -^2$
PLC Ord Ip- £0075 ».

PLC Qrrf TOp - £4.1

„ ,.,n Cfab PLCOd 10P CPV

StrateOto **** La:^-0p
'

•aiSSrtc sns ip

Sotltham

smtoid ftook'lHp OtfiP -sosi

noteflSI

...

I- . ..J.iitlps

rJLhig plc

O

rd Sp -£MS.f*3A(Wf$ "...

VtoraaS Eu*P* Old IP'

'

V .

.voe*m nc cw -j

V»*tetfAwtoM
-tadQoWftGenetefd-*1J4$;.. • ; ,,

^Hrtiura SaavWte l« “f:
1

-.

'A' Nori-V Od pP 06'«i;
..VteW»QbUPLCbtdll^-J^£»^-
WtocMBter MUU FUS «W " 817

. . nBAnSfi)

PLCOnJ1p-aL2175 0A ..

-PLCOrdTOp-gO-l, •

Light Cold Ord lOp -OBIS' .

p id Old lOp - E1.A5 (18ApB5)

up PLC Ord ip r CDJS4 flSApBG)

PLC OnJICto- £4J)

raPLCOrd 29p-

ssi.;

4 (IBApBS
id PLC 10%% Ura LnStk 2000/05-

Uant Trnat PLCSara
bfar Ord - 19% 20 20-

fPLCOrdSOJn^Bfl-

BTOS Ld CTO asp - £2112 flBAfte*

PLC OWIp- £00125 (10Ap95}-

IfttanKBGttBnd

i PLC ADR pri) -

Wywste Garden Centres PLC &5% (NeO Cm
Cum Red Prf El - 107

York Waterworks PLC Ord lOp - 355
(18Ap95)

YotaNra-iyitoTan TV Hdg* PLC Wts to

sub tor Ord -273 5
Youig ft Co's Brewery PLC 9% Cum Prf Cl -

105 (13ApB5)
Zambia Consolidated Copper Mtoae LcPB*
Ord K10 - 130 (taApB5)

Investment Trusts

BZW Endowment Fund Ld RedeeratMeOtl -

Ip -96 9
BaMa Gfflord Japan Trust PLC Wts m SU)
Ord She- 56

BaKaCUftaid Shbi Mppon PLC Warrant! to

sub tor Ord - 75(iaAp95)

BdBe GMford Shin Mppon PLC Wtaranfa to
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FINANCIAL TIMES
Conferences

LEBANON
TOWARDS 2000
- Opportunities for Finance &
Investment in a Re-Emerging Market

- 1

8 & 9 June 1995 - Beirut
The Language of the Conference will be Engiish-Arabic-French

This Financial Times Conference will bring together a distinguished panel of bankers,

investors, independent experts and government officials to review both the emerging

opportunities for investment and assess future prospects for the Lebanese economy at

a crucial time in the development of the region.

The opening address at the conference will be given by The Prime Minister of the

Republic of Lebanon, Mr Rafik Hariri.

ISSUES INCLUDE:-
• Forthcoming Opportunities in the Reconstruction Programme
• Financing the Reconstruction - Public and Private Sector Perspectives

• The Beirut Stock Exchange - Prospects for Development; Regulatory and
Operational Issues

• Portfolio Investment Opportunities
• Reform of the Banking Sector

in association with Official Carrier:

FT NEWSLETTER INTERNATIONAL TRADE FINANCE
FT MAGAZINE THE BANKER

FT Conferences have a variety of excellent opportunities for companies wishing to bring their products or services to the attention of our

international audiences. For Anther details please contact Lynette Northey on Tel: (+44) 171 814 9770 or Fax: (+44) 171 .814 3975 V

The Financial Times will be publishing a survey on the Lebanon on June 8 1995 to coincide with the conference.

If you would like further information, please contact Patricia Olefs on (+44) 171 873 3230.

To: Financial Times Conferences, P0 Box 3651. London SW12 8PH, UK
Tel: (+44)0181 673 9000 Fax: (+44)0181 673 1335

Lebanon Towards 2000

Beirut, 8 & 9 June 1995 (PLEASE TYPE)

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Dr/Other (delete as appropriate) .

First Name

Surname

Position

Department

Company/Organisation

CJ Please sendme conference details

Please reserve one plax at £850

O Please reserve one place at $1,275

D Cheque enclosed made payable to financial Times Conferences

Bank transfer to: Financial Times Conferences, Midlxmd Bank plc

City of London Corporate Office AccountNumber 71009095
Son Code: 40-02-50 totematianal SWIFT Code: MD3LGB22 •

.

(Please quote delegatename as reference)

0 Please charge ray AMEX/Mastexard/V"isa with £AJS $

Card No: [ I I ITT- 1 I I I I I I I TM
Address

City Expiry date:- Signature.of cardholder:

Postcode Country

Tel Fax
--ax-

Type of Business

Dan Protection Act: The m/otmitioo you provide will be held by ns anti rosy be used id fceep you infonned rrf

FT and Peofsca Professional produett and used by ocher sriected quality companies for mailing purposes.

CANCELLATIONPOUCY . : :>: •

CaiK^ilatioos must be reedved in writing by Thursday 1 June .

subject to a 20% cancellMion fee unless a substitute delegatees offered. After this

date, theM registration fee wffl apply, however, substitutions wLU stillbe accepted

A! Hadthy Company for Exhibitions will be organising a high profile exhi.bitioa.from 6th - 10th ofJune 1995 on V : ’! J

reconstruction and development of the Lebanon which will run parallel to the conference.

For details please contact A1 Harithy Company for Exhibitions, The Glassmili, I Batimea Bridge Road, London SW11 3BG_
Tel: (+44) 171 223 3431 Fax: (+44) 171 228 4229
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» Retail sales figures soothe base rates concerns

- - %

ByTonyBytend,
LBC Stock Market Editor

Tte UK stock market, ted forward

teSSwf
1 Wa3Lstreet a ***-

ffirpetormance by sterling, moved
TOlun,e y^rday-But a strafe to recapture the 3.200

ESfVV1* FT-SB 100 Index w*loj at the close and institutional
investors appeared generally cau-
tiotM ahead of this weekend's presi-

!™S e^tions in France and the™®™ng of G7 ministers in Wash-
ington next week.

rate
. ,

worries eased somewhat
lollowing the announcement thatUK retail sales had fallen by 0J. per
emit in March. Stock markets hart

Jeen expecting a modest rise in the
March figure, and the unexpected
dip was seen as reducing the likeli-
hood that base rates would be
raised in the near ftiture. The UK
government faces local elections
next month, and another rise in
base rates would be likely, to raise
the political temperature.
The Footsie 100 Index opened

higher, encouraged by the new peak
on the Dow Jones Average on Wall
Street overnight. Supported by a
buy programme from a leading
securities house, the equity market
extended its gain to more than
Footsie points, touching 3,205.6 as
gains in government bonds led the
market response to the retail sales

data. Short dated gilts gained

around % and longer dates up to V*

yesterday, closing a shade off the
best.

The pace slackened for the rest of

the session, although the Footsie

remained just above 3,200 until the

final minutes of trading. The Dow
Jones Industrial fatter made a slow
start but had gained nearly 20
points to a new trading peak when
London closed for the day.
The final reading put the FT-SE

100 Index at 3,199.9 for a gain of 25.2

points. The curtailed Easter trading

week has semi the Footsie 100 move
erratically as global markets have
made their response to the yen sup-

port package announced in Tokyo

over last weekend. At last night's

dose, the index was down 85 on the

week.
Uncertainty in currency markets

has been reflected in weakness in

sterling. This has also unsettled
London markets, after minutes for

the March meeting between the
chancellor of the exchequer and the
governor of the Bank of England
disclosed their concern that the foil

in the UK currency could bring
pressure on base rates.

Yesterday’s unexpectedly favour-

able news on March retail sales
helped allay base rate concerns, for

the moment at least. Many analysts
remain convinced, however, that
base rates will be forced higher

later to the year.

The FT-SE Mid 250 Index, which
has followed the lead of tbe 100
Index this week, gained 15.8 to close

FF4HE-A All-Share Index

i-=jsi
Equity shares traded

Turnover by volume (mffion). Excluding:

Intra-mow* business aid oversees turnover

1.000 — —

at 3*>05.l yesterday, making a gain
of 43 since last Thursday’s close.

Trading volume, as measured
through the Seaq electronic net-
work, remained high, rising yester-
day to 676m shares from the 655m
recorded on Thursday

1,450 >

Feb Met

Sougk FT Graphs* 1985

Indices and ratios

FT-SE Mid 250

FT-SE-A 350

..M.-J., - .

Apr

3505.1

1569.4

+15.8

+11.3

Fob . Mar

1995

FT-SE 100 Index
Closing index for Apr 21-

Apr

3199.9

+B5
The big investment institutions FT-SE-A AU-Share 1569.15 +10.66 April 13 .3208.8

reduced their activity ahead of next 4.08 14.111 AnriJ IB ..3194.5
week's G7 meeting, and non-Seaq 243JL9 +14.5 Aoril IB 3170.1
business made up around 63 per 17.26 (17.14) Aoril 90 .. ..3174.7
cent of yesterday's total Thursday's

3214 0 +-76 0 Hinh- 391 SQ
retail, or customer, business in

8.65 (8.43) .31B7.7

ing to Stock Exchange data.
Long gitt/equity ykJ ratio: 2.09 (2.08) *tmra-dsy Ngh and low lar week

.TRADING volume in major stocks
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0300 33215 -15
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562 370
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SJ300 78 *15
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641 BIB *5

2.500 ISO *1
1600 545 -7
1.700 21815 *115
938 464 *2
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738 BOB *7

2J00 24015 -1

656 832 *8
- 882 880 *16

225 538
BIS 361 *3

MOO 410 *11
715 203 *6

1500 160 *1

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
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6,700 18115

2.100 183 -2
408 379 ^

2400 12015 -15

291 690 *4
2.400 412 *1
382 E&8 *8

&40D 143 «2
1.100 IK -3
1.900 54? *4
1A00 449 *2
862 300 *»
743 658

1.000 810 *33
758 186 *3
750 692 *4

1,300 567 *10
1300 670 *11
9.000 180V, *315
354 490 *1

SL7D0 315 *lk

288 1022 *8
XMO 798 -4
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2.400 403 *6

Stock index futures moved
ahead strongly, hoisting the
FT-SE 100 June contract back
above 3,200 and rounding off

a volatile week in much better

shape than seemed likely at

one stage, writes Jeffrey

Brown.
At the dose of pit trading,

the June contract was 3 ,214, a
rise of 25 points for a net
decline against the pre-Easter
dose of 25 points. The
premium to the cash market
was 13 points or a point short

of fair value estimates.

Against mid-week taIk of a
slide all the way back to 3 ,100 ,

the session was seen as more
than encouraging, although

trading volume remained
disappointing. The day's tots

were Just 10 ,253 ,
slightly less

than on Thursday.
Expiries (ed to heavy and

often hectic turnover In traded
options. Liffe options volume
totalled 43,000 and the three

most active individual options
- Trafalgar House, Ladbroke
and Hanson - traded a
combined 6.600 lots.

FT-3E 10Q MOEX FUTURES (pFFQ C2S per fail Index port
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Strong
demand
for BAT
Tobacco to insurance
conglomerate BAT Industries
was the big mover in the
FT-SE ioo Index as the stock
responded to the the sharp
move in the sectors other com-
ponent, Rothmans
Rothmans bad risen on news

that Richemont, the Swiss-reg-

istered holding company
owned by the Rupert family of

South Africa, wished to buy
out the remaining 39 per cent
of the tobacco group that it

does not already own. It

offered to pay 625p a Unit, a
total of £1.6bn, for the stake.

BAT benefited from tbe view
that the higher value placed on
Rothmans - *^4 Units jumped
UOp an the Richemont news -

could place a higher value on
BAT. Smith Mew Court reiter-

ated its buy stance on the
stock based on the value impli-

cations. BAT shares gained 13

to 456p.

Analysts said that the Riche-
mont news reminded investors

how cheap tobacco companies
were in relation to cash flows.

However, Mr Clive Richardson
of Henderson Crosthwaite
argues that BAT is restrained

by the possibility of class
actions in the US against
tobacco companies, while Roth-
mans does not operate in tbe
US.
Meanwhile, Vendome, the

French luxury goods group
which is 70 per cent owned by
Richemont, jumped 19 to 497p
in the UK-traded Units on the
belief that the Swiss conglom-
erate will ultimately decide to

take the remaining 30 per cent

in that as well. Rothmans
improved 2 to 606p.

OOs firmer

Leading oil stocks in the UK
reflected global enthusiasm for

the industry ahead of key fig-

ures in the US an Monday.
The price of Brent crude has

risen by more than $3 a barrel

over the past four months and
first quarter figures from the

US majors will reflect the dra-

matic comparison with the
same period a year ago. The
figures wfll be further boosted
by the steep rise in petrochemi-

cals prices and they will offset
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disappointing refining mar-
gins. As such. Enterprise, the

pure oil play, jumped 11 to

410p. The integrated companies
BP and Shell Transport rose 8

to 451p and 7 to 729p respec-

tively.

P&O advance
Strong bulk shipping trends

in the shape of an all-time high
for the Baltic freight Index
sparked good demand for P&O
which jumped 11 to 570p in
1.5m turnover.

The freight index, which
came into being a decade ago,

powered up to 2^99 on the
back of buoyant coal and iron

ore trading and put new impe-
tus behind hopes for a recov-

ery within P&0‘s bulk shipping
division.

Dry cargo accounts for

almost 5 per cent of P&O's
assets and the division is

expected to bounce back to

profit this year from losses of

£L7m in 1994.

According to UBS estimates,

the group is heading for pre-

tax profits of £530m this year
with bulk shipping contribut-
ing £iOm. Other investment
houses are even more enthusi-

astic. notably BZW which tar-

gets £20m from bulk shipping
this year and £3Qm in 1996.

A resurgence of bid specula-

tion drove regional electricity

stocks sharply higher.

Individually, London Elec-
tricity was a strong feature on
talk that Total, the French oil

group, planned to take a stake
in the UK distributor.

The shares responded by
moving strongly ahead and at

the day's peak showed a gain
of 25 before easing after a

denial from Total, to close 11
better at 655p.

Elsewhere in the sector,

Northern jumped 33 to 810p, as

the market continued to take

the view that Trafalgar House
wiD launch a 950p a share bid.

Composite insurance stocks,
which usually reflect the per-

formance of the broader mar-
ket, took a tumble yesterday.

UBS turned seller of the sec-

tor arguing that the cyclical

downturn in the industry had
begun.

The house has picked Gen-
eral Accident and Royal Insur-

ance as its key sells. Royal
added 5 at 301p on the back of

an earlier bullish statement
However, General Accident
dipped 4 to 571p and Commer-
cial Union 7 to 545p while
Guardian Royal Exchange was
restrained to a rise of a penny
at l90p.

Profit-taking hit food retailer

Tesco which eased 3 to 269p,

with 4.4m dealt Take-over talk

continued to drive discount
food retailer Kwlk Save Group.
The shares added another 13 to

608p. In trade of 1.1m.

Stock an offer in Boots left

the shares trailing 3 to 501p.

Bid speculation boosted
Lloyds Chemists. The shares
hardened 3 to Z18p. Kingfisher,
named as a possible suitor, fol-

lowed the strong market trend

and closed 2 ahead at 448p.

Profit-taking in Dixons saw the
shares give up some of Thurs-
day’s gains to close a penny
lighter at 240Vip. WH Smith
rose 9 to 418p, with James
Capel keen on the shares.

Zeneca lifted U to 907p as

Merrill Lynch issued positive

research. The US house says
tbe health dimate in the US is

now more favourable to tbe big
drug companies, which have
started pushing up prices. It

sees Zeneca as one of the Eturo-

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pence)
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Vega Group
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57 +
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236 +
11B +
669 +
410 +-

188 +-
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568 +
69M+-

608 +
810 +
103 +
355 +
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268 +
497 +

Butters 13V- 144

Dalgety 433 - 11

EWFact 58-7
Scott Pickford 30-10
SmKl Beecham A 492 - 11

pean companies to benefit
most
SmithKllne Beecham per-

formed very badly as the
recent figures gave an opportu-

nity for profit taking. The
shares, up from 400p in Octo-
ber, shed 11 to 492p.
Lehman Brothers advised

switching into Glaxo, or Astra
of Sweden.
Healthcare second-liners

Anagen jumped 12 to 57p after

clearance to market five assays
in the US. And Intercare
gained 5H to fiBttp on reports

of a possible management
buy-out
Euro Disney, the theme park

operator, jumped 17 to I88p,

after reporting lower than
expected losses.

Food manufacturers Dalgety
surrendered 11 to 433p. on vol-

ume of 2.6m after BZW down-
graded current year profit

expectations and reiterated its

sell stance on the stock.

Aerospace stocks had a good
run led by British Aerospace
which jumped 9 to 515p.

BAe have been a strong mar-
ket lately with interest in the

VSEL takeover situation bubbl-

ing ahead of next month's final

monopolies ruling. BAe and
electronics giant GEC both
have bids on the table for tbe

submarine maker.
Dealers said the takeover

talk was enough to offset any
dampening of sentiment from
Alitalia's decision to place an
order for Fokker 100s rather
than BAe's 146 regional jet

REPUBLIC OF LEBANON
COUNCIL FOR DEVELOPMENTAND RECONSTRUCTION

INVITATION TO TENDER fBOT)
for tbe financing, execution and operation of tbe Sports City Commercial Complex

at Bir-Hassan, Beirut, Lebanon.

The Lebanese Government, represented by the Council for Devetopmcu and Reconstruction (CDR), invites interested

parties to panteipaic in a competition to finance, execute and operate the Sports City Commercial Complex at Bir-Hassan.

Beirut. Lebanon.

Tbe project will be erected on a land owned by die State of Lebanon with a total area of 170.000 nr
1
, according to plans

established by a consultant, appointed by the Lebanese Government.

Tbe successful candidate will finance, execute and operate tbe Commercial Complex for a period of Lime and then band it

over in excellent condition to tbe State of Lebanon.

Each interested parly should form a consortium consisting of a financier, a management/operation company and a

contractor.

Those wishing to partipate in die competition are invited to withdraw the lender documents from CDR offices starting

Tuesday 25 April 1995 against a txm-reimbursable fee of 1,1,20,000.000 (twenty million Lebanese pounds), in the form of

a certified banker’s cheque in the name of the Council for Development and Reconstruction, and return them with nD

supporting material before 12_-00 noon (Beirut local time) on Monday 26 June 1995 ai the following address: Council for

Development and Reconstruction - Tallel Al-Saray, Beirut Lebanon.

Finance East Europe reports twice-monthly on
investment, finance and banking in tbe emerging market
economies of Central and Eastern Europe and the European
republics ofthe former Soviet Union.

To receive a FREE sample copy contact:

Catherine O’Keeffe, Financial Times Financial Publishing,

Maple House, 149 Tottenham Court Road,

London W1P 9LL, UK FT
TO: +44(0)171 8962284
Fax: +44 (01 171 8962274
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colour guide and

catalogue to the best

cigars from around
tbe World. Havana,

D. Republic, Honduran
and many other quality

and unusual cigars are

now available by
mail order - at very

competitive prices.

Phone 0181 691 9000
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Blackhorse Rd,

London SE99 7TU
to reserve yourcopy
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Disney cuts losses

77% after restructure
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Euro Disney's white-knuckle

financial ride became calmer yes-

terday when the owner of the

Paris-based theme park reported

a sharp fall in losses for the first

six months of the financial year.

The company announced losses

of FFr24 1m fS50m) for the six

months to the end of March,
down 77 per cent from FFrl.ibn

in the same period last year.

The decline was largely a
result of the wide-ranging
restructuring package agreed
with its banks and shareholders

last summer.
It also reported a "•significant

-1

increase in attendance and hotel

occupancy at the park, strength-

ening hopes that it may be able

to reach its target of becoming
profitable by the end of next
year.

Mr Philippe Bourguignon,
chairman and chief executive,
sai± "These results show we are

on the right track." However, he
also added it would be “prema-
ture to draw conclusions on the

full year before the end of the
summer**.

The figures reinforced the ini-

tial signs of optimism given in

January, when Euro Disney's
first-quarter results showed an
increase in revenues despite
reductions In prices at its hotels

and restaurants.

The company is also pinning

hopes on its new Space Mountain
ride which opens this summer.
However, it also faces competi-

tion from two other large-scale

theme parks to be opened in Ger-
many and Spain over the next
two years.

Mr Geoff Summers, head of

research with analyst Klesch and
Co in London, was sceptical

about Euro Disney's outlook.
“This (the latest results) Is a
start. But whether it is enough,
only time will tell," he said.

He estimated that the park

needed to attract 12.5m visitors a
year by early 1997 to break even,

given that Euro Disney will face

a sharp increase in royalty
demands and interest payments
after next year under the terras
of the restructuring.

The company has declined to

disclose the number of visitors

since it reported 8.8m for its last

lull year.

However, it suggested that
there had been an increase in
line with revenue growth.
Operating revenues rose 7 per

cent to FFrl.7bn in the first half,

including an increase of 9 per
cent in entry fees and 7 per cent
from hotels.

The largest contribution to the

decline in losses in the first half

was a fall from FFr720m to

FFrl20m in lease rental expenses,

and from FFrllSm to zero for roy-

alties and management fees. Both
reflected the restructuring.

See Lex

plans are

Continued from Page 1

made at a presentation of the
commission's views on the recent

government resolution outlining
the next steps in developing Rus-
sia's capital markets. The resolu-

tion emphasises the rights of
investors and enshrines a vision

of Russia's capital markets evolv-

ing along Anglo-Saxon lines.

One banker familiar with the
"big seven” consortium's plans,

defended the idea, saying the
banks were the only Financial

institutions in Russia with suffi-

cient capital to support the sec-

ond phase of privatisation. "It is

a revolutionary proposal which
has enormous merit for the coun-

try. The government is a poor
and corrupt manager of assets.

Bui the banks are prepared to

put risk capital on the table and
will become far more active and
dedicated managers of those

assets.”

Several leading industrialists

such as Mr Rem Vyachirev. head
of Gazprom, and Mr Vagit Alek-

perov. president of Lukoil. Rus-

sia's largest privatised oil com-
pany. have also pitched into the

debate, opposing the consor-

tiums' proposals. Both said their

companies would prefer to sell

their shares for more money to

other investors and were pursu-

ing plans to raise funds on the

international capital markets.

CBI chief set for

Bank of England
By Robert Peston, Political Editor

Mr Howard Davies, director-

general of the Confederation of
British Industry, is expected to

be appointed deputy governor of

the Bank of England in succes-

sion to Mr Rupert Pennant-Rea.
who resigned a month ago after

disclosures about his private life.

The position has been offered

to Mr Davies, a former controller

of the Audit Commission, who is

close to both the prime minister

and to Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

chancellor of the exchequer.

He is understood to have
agreed to take the job. though
formalities relating to his depar-

ture from the CBI remain to be
completed. Mr Clarke wanted to

make atn appointment swiftly

because of the destabilising effect

on the bank of Mr Pennant-Rea's
sudden departure.

Mr Davies. 44. has been at the

CBL the lobby group for British

industry, since 1992. Apart from
heading the Audit Commission,
which scrutinises local authority

spending, he spent a period at the

Treasury in the late 1970s and
at management consultancy
McKinsey.
Over the past year he has

maintained the CBI's tradition

ally close ties with the Conserva
live government while also build

ing links with the Labour party

Mr Tony Blair, the Labour leader

and Mr Jack Cunningham, its

trade spokesman, frequently con-

sult him on Labour's economic
and industrial policy.

While at the Audit Commis-
sion. from 1989 to 1992. Mr Davies
acquired a close knowledge of the

City and the Bank of England
because he was responsible for

the commission's longstanding
legal case against local authori-

ties that had carried out swap
transactions, or complicated
financial deals.

At the time, he was pitted
against the Bank of England
which was concerned that the

legal action - which led to sub-

stantial losses for banks that
dealt with local authorities -

would damage the City's interna-

tional reputation.

The bank deputy governor is

appointed by the Queen, on
advice from the prime minister,

who in turn is guided by the
chancellor. He is the governor's

alter ego and is often in charge of

the bank, when the governor is

on overseas trips. All the bank's
executive directors - covering
supervision, market operations

and economics - report to the

deputy governor.

Mr Davies has similar views on
European monetary uuion to

those of Mr Eddie George, the

governor, and Mr John Major.
He, like them, believes it is

impossible to determine the mer-
its of joining a single currency at

the moment.

Lamb smugglers target Greek Easter
Continued from Page 1

Romania to be fattened in Greece
for the Easter market.
Since the collapse of commu-

nism and the end of collective

farming, sheep-raising has flour-

ished in villages along the moun-

tainous border with Greece, but
low household incomes and poor
distribution make it difficult for

Albanian and Bulgarian produc-

ers to sell large quantities of
meat at home.
Mr Giorgos Assimakopoulos, a

sheep farmer near Ioannina,

close to the Albanian border,
said: “The smuggling goes on all

year round now.
“Apart from the health risk to

our livestock, it’s brought down
prices for Iamb and sheep meat
to a point where local farmers
can't compete.”

Chirac

favourite

to end

Socialist

presidency
By John Ridding n Paris

Campaigning for the first round
of France's presidential election

ended at midnight last night,

with Mr Jacques Chirac, the

Gaullist mayor of Paris, favourite

to emerge strongest from tomor-
row’s vote and end the 14-year

Socialist presidency of Mr Fran-

cois Mitterrand.

Mr Edouard BaUadur. the
Gaullist prime minister, and Mr
Lionel Jospin, the Socialist candi-

date, toured the country in a
final bid to secure enough sup-

port to win a place in the run-off

vote on May 7. Mr Chirac, after a

marathon campaign and 35 major
regional rallies, planned only a
radio interview.

Final opinion polls published
last weekend show Mr Chirac
with a comfortable lead over his

first round rivals, while Mr Balia-

dur. previously the favourite,

trails Mr Jospin. The polls pre-

dict Mr Chirac will beat all poten-

tial rivals in the second round.

Mr Balladur's camp, however,

was encouraged by an unpub-
lished poll by the lfop polling
institute which showed their can-

didate closing on Mr Chirac and
drawing level with Mr Jospin.

The Socialist candidate, seeking

to prevent a run-off between the

two Gaullists, stepped up his

attack on Mr Balladur.

“His policies have been
rejected by the country because
they do not respond to the needs

of the French and have widened
inequalities,” Mr Jospin told a
meeting on the outskirts of Paris.

Predictions are complicated
because up to one-third of voters

remain undecided, according to

the final polls, and more than

one-third say they intend to vote

for one of the six other candi-

dates in the field. These range

from Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen.
leader of the extreme right

National Front, to Ms Arletie

Laguiller, head of the Trotskyite

Workers Struggle party.

Turnout, usually high in presi-

dential elections, may be affected

by the school Easter holidays.

There are 39.87m registered vot- .

ers. including 1.2m in France's
;

overseas departments and territo-
i

ries. In the three previous presi- ,

dential elections, turnout has
\

been higher than 50 per cent in

both rounds. A second round is

avoided if a candidate receives

more than 50 per cent of the vote

in the first round, a score which
has never been achieved.

Mr Chirac's lead may have
been dented by the eruption o? a

dispute over monetary policy

which has forced him on the

defensive. But investors yester-
\

day appeared reassured by Mr
Chirac's confirmation of his

strong support for a stable cur-

rency and the need to reduce
public sector deficits.

Importance of coming second.
Page 10

French stocks. Page 17

High pressure stretching across Scandinavia
and the northern Atlantic will direct cold, moist
air into the British Isles. There will be cloud and
rain along the boundary between this cold air

and warmer air over Europe. Mast of the rain

will fall in England and Wales.
Early on, Germany and France will receive a
flow of very warm air from northern Africa, and
Germany will be quite sunny. Later, however, a

cold front will move east over France and
Germany, bringing some showers. Italy will also
have showers and these will be accompanied
by thunder. Meanwhile, Spain and Portugal will

have a mixture of sun and cloud because of a
cool flow from the west The eastern
Mediterranean will be mostly fair, due to a ridge
ol high pressure.

Five-day forecast
The British Isles will continue to be very

unsettled with plenty of cloud and rain. On
Sunday, cold air will gradually move east across
Germany, but northern Germany and Poland
will remain warm. Spain and Portugal will be dry

and rather sunny as high pressure moves into

Spain. However, Italy will have more rain

because of a low pressure area. Clouds will

gather in Greece and there will be a risk of

showers.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum tor day. Forecasts byMetoo ConsUt of the Netherlands

Maumum Beijing sun 22 Caracas fair 30
Celsius Belfast shower 10 Cardiff rain 9

Abu Dhabi fair 32 Belgrade sun 27 Casablanca rain 16
Accra thund 34 Berlin SU1 27 Chicago fair 12
Algiers fair 16 Bermuda fair 2

4

Cologne fair 24
Amsterdam fair 19 Bogota shower 20 Deter sun 24
Athens sun 22 Bombay sun 34 Dallas fair 21

Atlanta Ihund 28 Brussels shower 20 Delhi sun 35
B. Aires sun 20 Budapest sun 27 Dubai fair 34

Bham rain 8 C.hagen cloudy 17 Dublin rain 9
Bangkok fair 36 Cairo sun 26 Dubrovnik fair 23
Barcelona fair 15 Cape Town fair 21 Edinburgh rain 8

Faro shower 15 Madrid lair 12 Rangoon sun 35
Frankfurt fair 25 Majorca fair 17 Reykjavik cloudy 5
Geneva rain 15 Malta fair 22 Rio shower 26
Gibraltar shower 17 Manchester rain 8 Rome cloudy 21
Glasgow rain 11 Manila cloudy 34 S. Fraco sun 22
Hamburg sun 26 Melbourne fair 20 Seoul shower 22
HetefaW sun 14 Meuco City sun 27 Singapore cloudy 32
Hong Kong tirzz) 25 Miami lair 31 Stockholm shower 13
Honolulu fair 2B Milan rain 17 Strasbourg shower 22
Istanbd sin 21 Montreal rain 11 Sydney fair 22
Jakarta cloudy 31 Moscow sun 24 Tangier rain 16
Jarwy rain

'8 Munich fair 21 Tel Aviv sun 23
Karachi sun 35 Nairobi fair 27 Tokyo shower 22
Kuwait fair 31 Naples fair 23 Toronto cloudy 11
L Angeles sun 23 Nassau fair 30 Vancouver fair 16
Las Palmas lair 22 New York fa* 20 Venice shower 19
lima lair 27 Nice shower 18 Vienna 3un 25
Lisbon shower 14 Nicosia sun 24 Wareaw fair 24
London shower 14 Oslo rain 10 Washington fair 26
Lux-bourg shower 17 Pate cloudy 16 Wellington shower 15
Lyon shower 15 Perth swt 24 Winnipeg rain 0
Madeira cloudy 19 Prague sun 25 Zunch shower 19

THE LEX COLUMN

Franc makes its mark
Jobs have justifiably emerged as the

dominant issue of France's presiden-

tial elections, whose first round takes

place tomorrow. The French economy

is patently recovering, but unemploy-

ment has dropped only 0.2 percentage

points from its peak of 125 per cent

Its failure to fall significantly reflects

the country’s high social security

costs and inflexible employment laws.

Both have the effect of reducing

demand for labour. But the main
cause is the need to maintain real

interest rates at a level that retains

the franc’s link with the D-Mark.

France may have achieved low infla-

tion but has not been, rewarded by low

interest rates. Since January the dif-

ference between French and German
three-month interest rates has dou-

bled, up from 1.9 to 3.8 percentage

points. The problem is that high
unemployment has driven up the vol-

ume of social security pay-outs, under-

mining the ratio of government debt

to gross domestic product. Rapid mon-
etary union would bail France out

because it would lead to a narrowing

of the interest spread against other

ERM countries. But union must now
watt until 1999 and possibly even 2003,

leaving France's next president with a

range of unpalatable options.

Unless he has the courage to imple-

ment budget reform, the debt to GDP
ratio will deteriorate further, perpet-

uating the need for high real interest

rates. The temptation then would be
to try to boost the economy by cutting

taxes and increasing expenditure. But
such an attempt to offset tight mone-
tary policy would benefit neither the

franc nor French financial markets.

Euro Disney
Euro Disney's shareholders have

had little to cheer about in recent

years, so yesterday's first half profir

figures smacked of a fairy tale. Visitor

numbers at the theme park have
picked up by an estimated 17 per cent,

while losses before leasing and finan-

cial charges fell by 61 per cent to only

FFr82m. Furthermore there is the pos-

sibility' that the company could actu-

ally break even this year, a year ear-

lier than the management had forecast

during last year's restructuring -

hence the 10 per cent rise in Euro
Disney's share price yesterday.

Certainly things are getting better.

Having secured a viable financial

future last year, the theme park has
become easier to market. Cutting hotel

and food prices has lowered average

spend, but it has substantially

FT-SE Eurotrack OOi
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increased volumes. Meanwhile, the

management is still succeeding in

squeezing costs out of the operating

business, helping to boost margins.

But there are plenty of clouds on the

horizon. A strong French franc could

discourage foreign visitors, who
account for 60 per cent of the totaL

The Port Aventura theme park opens

next month in Spain, and another

theme park should open in Dtisseldorf

next year, proriding new competition.

But most importantly, Euro Disney
finances are currently buoyed by the

waivers provided in last year's

restructuring. Savings on royalties,

management fees and leases will

amount to FFrl.4bn this year. But
much of this cushion will disappear by
the end of the century. Euro Disney is

going to have to run very fast just to

stand still.

UK economy
The UK economy is slowing down.

Thai is the clear message of the unex-

pected 0.1 per cent fall in retail sales

in March. It also helps explain why
public sector borrowing data for

1994-95 were disappointing - tax
receipts were down as a result of

depressed consumer spending and
lower than expected inflation. Figures

for first quarter gross domestic prod-

uct growth, due next week, are likely

to ram the message home further.

Even if the the economy grows by
jus; over 3 per cent this year, down
from 3.8 per cent last year, the slow-

down belies the rigour of the manu-
facturing sector's recovery. Buoyant
sales from engineering companies are

but one indication of this; rising

capacity utilisation, nearly 50,000 jobs

created in tbe past four months and

wage settlements running at.5 per

cent all point to an export-driven

dynamism. While this makes a wel-

come change to the UK s ustml con-

sumer-driven boom, it cames mfla-

tionary risks, as expressed in rapidly

accelerating producer prices. Waiver
weaker sterling, the mam impetus for

the manufacturing mim-boom, exacer-

bates the risks of imported mflatioiL

On balance, the weakness in the

economy is not enough to rule out

further increases in interest rates.

Indeed, it will be a blow to the Bank of

England’s credibility If it does not

tighten rates next month. This would

be both a reaction to weak sterling

and a pre-emptive step to allay the

impact of tax cuts later in the year,

and should thus reassure rather than

frighten financial markets.

US/UK bonds
So far, currency weakness has foiled

to unsettle either the US or UK bond

markets, but both are vulnerable to a

re-think on inflationary pressures.

The Treasury market’s strength is

based on the assumptions that dollar

weakness will not fuel higher inflation

and that the economy is heading for a

soft landing. This makes some sense.

The US economy's limited reliance on

foreign trade provides some insulation

from the inflationary effects of a weak

currency.

This does not necessarily mean
inflation will be kept at bay, though.

The Federal Reserve's assurances of a

soft landing carry some weight, given

its strong forecasting record and the

economy's weaker performance in the

first quarter. But there may be a prob-

lem with seasonal adjustment; the

first quarter historically tends to show
a big swing from the fourth quarter.

Some data, such as jobs growth, sug-

gest the economy may be pausing for

breath, rather than shifting into

reverse. This means that .even without

the impact of a weaker dollar, the

Treasury market may have become
over-complacent about inflation.

The gilt market is even more vulner-

able. The UK's more open economy
means a weaker pound can rapidly

fuel inflation, already in danger of out-

stripping government targets. Though
a rise in rates might not halt sterling's

slide, the authorities may feel forced

to increase in order to curb inflation.

In either case - higher rates or infla-

tion — the gilt market could suffer.

The German bund market is still the

safest place for bond investors.
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Consistently excellent performance is the most

important consideration when choosing a PEP.

Compare Morgan Grenfell’s performance

across all unit trusts with that ofother leading unit

trust groups. No. I over 2, 3 and 4 years is a clear

and simple confirmation of.Morgan Grenfell’s total

commitment to superior investment management.

Top performance like this is now available at a

low initial charge ofonly 3%.
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Moral laws
of the

selfish gene
Max Wilkinson asks why anyone would risk

their life to save a drowning child
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T
wo men stand on a
pier at dusk watch-
ing • the ever;
changing eddies of
the tide. A child is

larking about on the parapet.

A sudden scream; a splash.

Then nothing is beard hut the
low swirl of the current As the
white bundle is carried out
into the gloom, there is just a
slim chance. One man jumps.
The other stays.

It is an old story, embracing
an older question. Would you
also risk death to save a

'-• stranger? And if so. why?
Until recent years, these

questions were asked mainly
hum the pulpit, or by moral
philosophers. Hardly anyone
thought that scientists with
their microscopes, spectro-

scopes and computers, had
anything interesting to say
about the huge questions of

good and evjL

That perception is rapidly

changing ,
however, as a result

of the great advances which
have been made in developing

Charles Darwin’s theory of nat-

ural selection using modern
scientific techniques.

Increasingly, neo-Darwinists
are using the theory of natural

selection to by to “explain"
the deepest motives of human
behaviour, innTudrng trust, loy-

alty, love, even piety, in terms
of the constant struggle for

survival of the fittest, a strug-

gle to the death in many
species.

Many people still regard nat-

ural selection as the enemy of

justice and. decency, an “evil"

principle, tamed only by civil-

isation, the force of law and
the teachings of God. However,
in a stimulating new book
called The Moral Animal, the

American author, Robert
Wright, points out that if natu-

ral selection formed every spe-

cies, it must have created all

that is benign and beautiful in

nature as well as its destruc-

tive forces. But how?
When Darwin published The

Origin of the Species in 1858, he
was aware of this difficulty,

but "he lacked three crucial

tools available to the present

generation of Darwinian biolo-

gists. These are:

Knowledge of the genetic

mechanism of Inheritance; dis-

covered by Gregor Mendel in
Darwin's lifetime, but not
widely understood untQ later;

The four-letter chemical
alphabet (DNA) used by genes
to store a blueprint for each
animal and plant;

• Most recently, the use of
computers and mathematical
models to simulate inheritance
and behaviour patterns.

These have produced
insights which, in recent years

have revolutionised the under-
standing of natural selection
and its application to the inner

springs of morality. The first

and most important insight is

that evolutionary forces do not
act primarily on Individuals, as

early Darwinists believed. The
biologist, William D. Hamilton
pointed out in 1963 that sur-

vival pressures act on genes
rather than on individuals. The
Oxford biologist, Richard Daw-
kins, developed this idea to

powerful effect 15 years later

in 77ie Selfish Gene. Even
humans, he explains can be
seen primarily as machines
made by genes for the purpose
of making copies of them-
selves.
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This is a modem version of

Samuel Butler's famous
remark that “a hen is only an
egg’s way of making another
egg". So the “almost immortal"
genes for a man and the DNA
which forms the Aids virus are
simply battling it out on terri-

tory which happens to be the

human body. In a peculiar way
they also cooperate. After alt
the Aids gene wants the
human genes to be successful

enough to make a large supply
of humans for it to infect. (The
word “wants" is of course just

shorthand for “would be more
successful if it happened to

adapt in such a way that...")

Nor do genes “care" about
the organisms they inhabit;

they will kill without compunc-
tion if that helps them to

reproduce. Thus the male
honey bee must commit sui-

Joe Rogaly

T
he 21st century will

not be modelled on
the 19th, whatever
Gertrude Himmelfarb

says. We might, however,
p>am from the Victorians.

Hang on. Yon did not recog-

nise the name? Blush, for

heaven’s sake; Professor Ffim-

melfarb’s writings on Victo-

rian virtues have enlivened

the rhetoric of many, conserva-

tives in the US and not a few

in Britain. Cine of her essays

has been cited excitedly by

Newt Gingrich, the Republi-

can speaker of the house of

congress-

This happened just a few

weeks ago. Mr Gingnch
talked, as politicians will now-

adays. of re-establishing val-

ues. and exerting moral lead-

ership. That meant being

willing to look people in the

fece and say, “you should be

ashamed when yon get drank

in public. You ought to-be

ashamed if you're a drug

addict/"
Watch out. junkies every-

where. The latest Himmelfarb

book was published in Britain

tins week. Its
-

title tefis you a

lot: The De-mdralization of

Society - From Victorian Vir-

tues to Modem Values*. The

distinction between the two

V-worfs is important Values

are cheap. Everyone spouts

them, including the leader of

the Labour party, the prune

minister, the youngest of the

putative leaders of the Censer-

Politicians of easy value
Why do none of our moral leaders talk of virtues any more?
vative party, the chief rabbi
the president of the US, an
acquaintance 1 met while on
holiday in Cyprus, and, I

swear from the look in its

eyes, our cat Minou. .

All of the above-listed crea-

tures, save perhaps the last,

would. If held upside down
and shaken, produce a unique

definition, of values, each dis-

tinct from the rest. This is the

fault of Frederick Nietzsche,

but you will have to read Pro-

fessor Himmelfarb if you want

to‘understand why. . ....

Suffice it to say that follow-

ing Nietzsche's announcement

of the “death of God”, most of

us have been taught that

everything is relative, that

one person's meat is another’s

poison, not to make judgments

about the behaviour or life-

style of anyone else, not to set

this clutch, of values above

any other.

The Victorians would have

found such attitudes incom-

prehensible. They had virtues.

These are rocks, absolute, not

to be compromised, superior

to all others, at least, within a

single society in a single cen-

tury or so. I am not here refer-

ring to sexual taboos and the

hypocrisy of those who broke

them, still less to the infa-

mous covered piano legs. The

significance of the latter has

been over-hyped, as our schol-

arly professor demonstrates.

No, the most attractive of

the virtues adumbrated in this

book are hard work, thrift,

self-reliance, self-discipline,

respect for the law, devotion

to the family, charity - in

short, an unashamed sense of

private and public morality.

This is set against the value-

free world of many late-20th

century Intellectuals. Yes, she
does go on about Lady
Thatcher.

Some of us part company
with her there, as Indeed else-

Values are

cheap, everyone

spouts them.

Virtues are

rocks, not to be

compromised

where. Professor Himmelfarb,
a New Yorker with a deep
knowledge of Victorian

England, has written two
books on poverty under the

Victorians. She is not uncriti-

cal of 19th century mores, but

.clearly favours the well-

known distinction between
the deserving poor, those who
strive to better themselves,
and the undeserving, those

who do not.

So do I, but 1 recoil from the

company this makes me keep.

It . is one thing to. believe in

hard work and responsible

behaviour, quite another to

condone policies that will take
food from the mouths of tod-

dlers because their unmarried
teenage mothers should not
have borne them.
Not that Professor Himmel-

farb is so crass, although her
admirer, Mr Gingrich, might
be. He Is a demagogue; her
book is full of unpredictable

turns. She speaks with appar-
ent approval of the “feminine
virtues - purity, propriety,

womanliness - that distin-

guished the Victorian suffrag-

ists from... Edwardian suffrag-

ettes". She admires Beatrice
Webb for her Victorian vir-

tues, while deploring her
socialism.

To her credit, she acknowl-
edges that actual “Victorian-

ism" is gone forever, and
writes gladly that men and
women will not retreat to
“separate spheres”, that racial

discrimination will not return
that workers will not again tip

their caps to bosses.

But illegitimacy and crime
bother her. The latter troubles

us all; the former is a particu-

lar obsession of right-wing
.writers, many_of whom I sus-

pect are driven by panic over

the rising cost of support for

single mothers. The graphs
showing both the out-of-

wedlock birth rate and the

amount of crimes committed,
are more or less under control

from the beginning of the 19th

century until I960, but sky-
rocket in both Britain and the

US after that.

What can he done? Professor
Hunmelferb's answer hag omi-
nous implications. Conserva-
tives instinctively look to indi-

viduals, families, churches,
communities and voluntary
associations to promote moral-
ity. The trouble, in her eyes, is

that “the values imparted by
the reigning culture have by
now received the sanction of

the state". Officials talk of

“nonmarital childbearing",
distribute condoms in schools

and remain determinedly
"nonjudgmental" on a variety

of social Issues.

How can children be taught

to distinguish right from
wrong in a secular society
with the odds so stacked
against virtue? “Those who
want to resist the dominant
culture...may be obliged,

however reluctantly, to invoke

the power of the law and the
state,” she suggests.

Whoa there. Our professor’s

principal insight is indisput-

able. She sets the present cen-

tury’s “considerable gains in

material goods, political lib-

erty, social mobility, racial

and sexual equality" against

our "no less considerable

losses in moral well-being".

True. The 21st century might

be explosive. The horror of

urban terrorism has been evi-

dent this week. The world
needs virtues. But whose?
*£12.50from LEA 2 Lord North

St, London SW1P 3L3
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ride even as it mates. Some
male spiders are programmed
to serve as a post-coital feast

for their spouse. The natural
world teems with examples.
The modern gene-centred

view has led to a further
insight. This was beautifully

explained in Matt Ridley's
recent book. The Red Queen,
named after the character in

Lewis Carroll's Through the
Looking Glass, who kept run-

ning to stay in the same place.

The unceasing battle between
groups of genes, whether those

of the predator and prey, of

virus and host, or those
engaged in sexual competition,

results in amazing complexity
{and beauty) as each group
“tries" to gain advantage over
its competitors. To stay in the

same place genes must con-
stantly advance.

Darwin saw this at the level

of the species: for example the

lion becoming faster to catch
ever faster antelopes until both
were perfected in beauty and
fitness. The gene machine view
of evolution shows the same
result in a more complicated

way. It has also produced a

revolution in biologists' under-
standing of animal, and there-

fore of human, behaviour.
Consider: no gene would

ever jump into the sea to save
another. But people do. Is this

because humans have devel-

oped a higher moral sense? Or
can natural selection provide

the explanation?
Wright believes modern Dar-

winism offers a complete theo-

retical explanation and he cites

an impressive body of experi-

mental evidence to support the
theory. From a traditional

moral standpoint, however, the
results are not always edifying.

The biologist, J.B.S. Haldane,
pointed out 40 years ago that a

gene which programmed a

man to jump into a river to

save a drowning child might
do quite well if the children
were related to him. The gene

Continued on Page n
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Life and a
living in

the Lakes
Holiday cottage rental provides a healthy

business, reports Suzanne Askham

I
an and Anne Price have run a
cottage-letting business in the
Lake District’s popular Lang-

dale Valley since 1984. In that

time, they have seen plenty of

competition come and go.

Yet the Prices are thriving, with
23 holiday cottages on their books -

six owned by them, the rest man.
aged - and turnover, last year, of
£240.000.

Their company. Wheelwrights, is

now as large as it is likely to grow.
It would be easy to expand by tak-

ing on more properties, but the
Prices have decided to remain
small. “I don’t want to be Richard
Branson, or the head of ICI,"
explains lan. "I want time to enjoy
life."

So he is trying to malta optimum
use of Wheelwrights’ listing prop-
erties. Cottages are let for an aver-

age of 28 to 36 weeks a year. Fifteen

per cent of profits go on mainte-
nance. After outgoings, the Prices
have a personal income of around
£35.000.

They have learnt from experi-
ence. In the mid 1970s. Ian gave up
his teaching job to run a restaurant
with his wife. They were already
living in the Langdale Valley where

Anne grew up. To create their res-

taurant, they converted a building

owned by Anne’s father.

The restaurant became popular,
earning an entry in Egon Bonay's
Just a Bite. But there were no prof-

its. “Our mistake was that we didn’t

take the full cost of overheads into

account,” explains Ian. "This
meant, as my accountant pointed
out, that we may as well have sat in

our deckchairs and done nothing."

Two other factors made them
rethink. The first was Ian’s aware-
ness that he was fulfilling a dream
shared by Former colleagues. “If I

failed, I'd be failing for the others

who wanted to ran their own busi-

nesses. That thought has kept me
going in difficult tunes."

And then the Prices’ eldest son
died in a motorcycle crash. This
tragedy left tan and Anne con-
cemed that they did not see enough
of their family. They decided to look
for a less pressured bumness.
The answer was sitting on their

doorstep. Since 1977 they had had a
holiday cottage, leased from Anne's
father. It was earning an income
with little effort on their part So
they decided to close the restaurant
and convert it. together with

Anne and Ian Price: 23 ootlages on their books and a customer return rate of 85 per <

another outbuilding, into holiday
accommodation.
By 1985 they had six properties,

all leased from Anne's father for a
modest £3,500 per awwiim The big-

gest expense lay in converting
them. To do so, they took out a loan
for £60,000 over 10 years with their

local Barclays branch.

They did not -shop around. “We
had a good relationship with our
manager,” explains fan, "So I just

asked him. Because he knew us. it

was no problem borrowing the

money.” They paid back the loan
within eight years.

.

The Prices aimed for the sort of
atmosphere and quality they them-

selves would want in a cottage.

They pitched their fees slightly

higher than others in the village,

adding a 100 per cent profit margin
to estimated overheads.

“We had learnt from the restau-

rant profits fiasco. If you’re not con-

fident enough to charge a decent
rental, you can't pay to keep it up.

Eric Whitehead .

The place goes downhill,' and' visi-

tors don’t return,” explains Ian.

“We aimed to btrOd up a high per-

centage c£ repeat bookings, and in
fact we have arepeat rate of around;

65 per cent”
They advertised in a range of pub-

lications, but have found from the
outset that free leaflets taken from

3 gftjaa n&teitfe theirhonk produce

most inquiries.^
.

.

' . .
;

The first year’s turnovar was

141000. At that,point; *ey decided

•to take mi the managemenl oi prop- -

arises owned by others •“ the tot

belonged to -tow :accountant m
tially they charged a per eent

rammisaon,. tailed ;later to 20 par

^
wiallv .they hired ail toe help

.

*hey'h^ededlocaHy.wg^^
that poEcyin 1989:

-was variablfl,audit's ha^to^t^d .

'Sbettfir. '5b now'^e'snfromfta#
--

the: cleaning to a -<mway to

^Bazrow-m-Furness. Jfs wcjrked out:

: very wdL ;We spend- £15^95-i«r
: :

'

ynnnra oir aeapjPK-” \* -V

VAIl other'labour continues to be

-Ideal.:The Prices -have bufitup a.

reliable army of bufldBre, plumber8,

and other handyman, who -will

pome oat at short iwtice at taconyo^

Blent’tunes:.'
r

' This" reliability matters in. a_

.

:

raanto-rnral area. “H the plumbing

suddenly toils to one cottage,; it’s of

paramount importance that our cli-

ents see ns dealing with a problem

: Straight,away ” - <: ,-l . : \r - -

- ‘ Thfeir ‘wprst problem was, the -

recession 'that reached the cottage-

,letting .business to 1991-93- During •

that period, many of their dampett-

tors foundered. “We could spot the

signs,”" says ISel ^When you see

competitors driving round in an

: pyppnciw> four by. four, enjoying an

expensive lifestyle, you "know ' they

are taking too much oat of toe bust:

ness too early.”

Tan Pride prefers- to devote his

own energies to selling: “And we do

a heU c^a lc?t of persuading people

ghen they ring US," he admits. Tve
learnt what works: establish^ some-

thing in Common with the caller, be

straight with them, and tty to pick

the"best thing for them."
- - -

Wheelwrights is at Elterumter,

Ambleside, -Cumbria. . Tel:

0153943763S.

•
t-
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T
he recession started

early for David
Nicholls. In 1991

there was so little

work around that
he thought he might have to

wind up his business as a mill-

wright. However, after 21 years

in the field, he was at a loss to

think what else he could do.

As reported in the Weekend
FT’s Minding Your Own Busi-

ness column in February 1992,

he decided to carry on. The
turning point came soon after-

wards. By the middle of that

year he was picking up so

many jobs that he was finding
it hard to manage them all -

and only about half were
directly concerned with mill-

wrighting. Some were to do

Three years on / Clive Fewins

Consultancy becomes grist to the mill
with old houses, some with
other ancient buildings, and a
handful were consultancy.

To his relief and that of the

dozen or so self-employed spe-

cialists that inakp up bis team

be got through the year with-

out making a loss. "At the year

end in 1994 I had turned over

£200,000 - enough to make a
steady if unspectacular profit,"

he said.

Nicholls. 57, is stjll ponder-

ing how it all happened. He

puts it down partly to luck,

partly to experience. "Some-
how a lot of factors came
together; it's still hard to

fathom it out,” he said. “1 also

realised that as there were not
that many mills left to restore

in this country I ought to put

out feelers overseas."

Before long, Nicholls. who
calls his Reading-based busi-

ness The Chfltem Partnership

even though he is a sole trader,

coined the phrase “historical
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engineer” to describe himself.

He and his team are under-
taking seven jobs, all in vari-

ous stages of completion. They
range from restoring windmills
in Buckinghamshire, Cam-
bridgeshire, Leicestershire,
Warwickshire and Wiltshire

and a watermill in Cornwall, to

renovating a large manor
house in Oxfordshire and the
portcullis at Warwick Castle.

The last is typical of the
“complementary” jobs Nicholls
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has acquired as a result of ear-

lier work: he had worked on
and oft for several years at
Warwick Castle. “The portcul-

lis has operated this century; it

wDl not take an awful lot to
make it work again," he said.

"Oddly enough the castle

authorities think it will play a
valuable role in the fight

against intruders."
Nicholls has paid three visits

to Barbados in the past 13

months as an adviser to the

Continued from Page I

does not care whether its

owner lives or dies, provided a
child carries copies of the gene
into the next generation.

Although Haldane did not

pursue this line of thought,
"kin selection" has since
became central to explanations
of altruism and self sacrifice in

families and small groups
which might share a lot of the

same genes. Wright gives the

example of the ground squirrel

which makes a potentially sui-

cidal warning call when it sees

a predator. Although the squir-

rel may die. the gene for giving

a warning call would be shared
by close and distant relatives

in the group which it saves, so
this gene would prosper.

Dawkins suggested a more
fanciful idea: a gene which
gave men green beards and
also programmed green
bearded men to help each
other. This entirely “selfish”

gene could succeed by produc-
ing a kind of altruism.

But at this point in the argu-

ment, many Darwinians, have
become stuck. Family solidar-

ity is limited and green beard
genes may not be all that com-
mon. In the wider world, why
should anybody’s genes help
the genes of friends, col-

leagues, acquaintances or even
make sacrifices for a country
which has no genes at all?

Darwin thought that groups
or tribes which developed
moral and cooperative behav-
iour would have a selective

advantage over less virtuous
tribes. But this has been
proved mathematically not to

work. The genes for selfishness

and cynicism in each tribe
would quickly wipe out those

for the nice guys.

If this were all, Darwinism
would appear a bleak creed -

and rather implausible, since

many people are quite gener-

ous and cooperative a lot of
the time. It is no wonder that
i. ...,rrtrT-7ra,T—

disliked for much of its history.

However, in describing “The
new science of evolutionary
psychology,” Wright shows
that this is ter from the end of

the story.

It was a computer that
showed the way. In the late

1970s. Robert Axelrod, an
American political scientist

developed a programme for

testing simple strategies which
man could use for dealing with,

his fellow man. Should he be
invariably generous or always

a selfish aggressor, a clever

cheat - or what?
The simulations showed that

colonies of the generous would
do rather well until invaded by
aggressors, when they are

wiped out But the aggressors

then tend to destroy each

Barbados National Trust His

particular interest is a mid-
18th century windmill built

from coral stone and used for

crushing sugar cane. It is in

desperate need of repair and
might well collapse should a
hurricane hit the island.

“We have a race against

time.” Nicholls said. “1 am
advising the trust on restoring
the mill, in particular the
materials to be used, and aian

assisting them in raising spon-

sorship money. We desperately

need about £100,000 to . repair
this-mapnifingnt Structure.”

Nicholls is also helping to set

tip a schools project to
-

record

the sites of all the 500 former
windmills and pumping sta-

tions on Barbados, and the 200
miTi towers stiU standing.

. ;

~

“hi the UK we are very good
with our philosophy of repair.

- which is what the Barbadians
are keen .learn- jfoout,” he
said. TKerO is tremendous

’/ pressure, from : tourism and
development in the Caribbean
.and mere is a big drive to help

peoptejheratoappreciate what
.. they bave on fh^dborstep.

•- T'/deUght' in -this work, but

there’s hot a4ot ofmoney in it;

. 1 fihd myseff tempted to
.
put in

far more than the lO Tiours a
weekiarwbich Pm pa^L
JT:«mH Tiappily spend the
rest af^ny days wdrfing^&ere
as ferfoth"depresses me—:

it' is

jiBt maney.-mfflmy, money, in
• Barbados there is a dwnm to

do a realty good job in a lovely

. environment. Perhaps tins is

what I shah .fiiri myseff doing _

all the time:” • j —

David Nicholls, The S3tHtern .

Partnership, 32 KltMunv/Road.
. ReaMg RG4 TL& 003*47803.

.

Moral laws of
selfish genes

Darwin: Ms ideas stiff evolving

other. Cheats are eventually
found out After the develop-

ment ofmany strategies, it was
found that one simple rule
worked best: tit for tat. This
says: “Do unto others as they
will do unto you”: meet aggres-

sion with aggression, generos-

ity with compliance. This strat-

egy enables individuals to reap
the benefits of cooperation but
avoid being exploited.

As Wright says, a computer
program hardly provided proof

of human motivation. How-
ever, the experiment excited

biologists for two reasons: first,

the tit for tat rule had emerged
by a kind of evolutionary pro-

cess; second, the rale was so

simple that it could easily have
been progrannned by natural

selection acting ou genes.

Since then, much work has
ham Hrvno Slret fn omlfirp fho

complexities of behaviour

which would follow from this

simple rule. Second, to find

examples in the animal world.

Certainly it can “explain”

friendship, indignation, hate
and similar emotions tn evolu-

tionary terms. Friendship, for

example, is a good strategy for

eliciting co-operative behav-

iour and is clearly seen in

other mammaTs. Indignation

and hate are a protection

against those who try to break

or exploit the co-operative rule:

If tit for tat behaviour is

indeed wired by evolution, into

the human brain, you would

expect man and apes to be
highly social and co-operative,

as they are. Moreinterestingly,

you might expect them to be
programmed irredeemably by

tettxntouweti

their genes to cheat and
. deceive. For in the world of
reciprocal altruism, the man
(or ape) who can pretend that
he is more generous than he
really is, can expect to receive
more favours than he deserves.
(And even if he does not want
tills, his genes certainly do!)
However, Obvious chftating ^

not usually a good strategy,
because everybody else’s genes
have developed subtle strate-

gies for detecting subterfuge.
This “Red Queen race”
between genes for cheating
and genes for spotting cheats
can, according to evolutionary
psychologists, ' account for' the
fascinating complexity and
variety of human behavibiir.
The British psychoanalyst;

Christopher Badcock, explains
for example, in his book Psy-
rhn rinnrrrnicm thot ' tha _ ...

effective -deceivers are those
who believe their own lies. But
this is only possible if the hon-
est liar’s true motive - the
wicked gene's motive - is bur-
ied in the subconscious: The
resulting picture of the mind jg
not quite as Sigmund Freud
conceived It, but something
similar. .The English novel is

full of hypocrites who treat
others badly in the name of
virtue, and the Darwinian
explanation 'is jrimpiwr

more elegant than Freud’s.
Wright cleverly shows that

even a character of true kind-
ness and generosity, such as
Charles Darwin, may be
tainted by the selfish gene.
Even so, we need' not despair
of human nature. The evolu-
tion of baroque strategies for

deception and exposure leaves

plenty of rooni for ordered

.

hierarchies and honourable
1

behaviour.

Wright shows that some - -

fonn ofpecking order, found in—
many animals. must be deeply^ •

ingrained in the human v
’

psyche. Showing submission to : .

. a dominant animal is . the
gams' way of avoiding waste-M conflict The dienriiKi sen>-

tin, can promote dominance,
'

but does not initially deter- •

mine.it, for dominance, like

reciprocal altruism, can be
modified by' elaborate game
playing, cunning and subter-
fuge. ' ,-.
:In spite of this, a strategy of

(fairly) honourable behaviour
to. inspire trust and move_up
the hierarchy may be effective.

These social strategies 'Con-

nect in complicated ways with
the. sexual politics of Datftoin-

ism. In this area also; fierce

genetic competition yields sur-
prising results. For example,
males have an obvious genetic
motive to fertilise as many
females as possible, yet Wright
shows, that in many societies

monogamy is the preferred-
strategy of most . males'
(because it ensures that every-
one gets some chance- of

"

reproducing). Ridley explains
why females

1

also' have a
genetic motive for infidelity, a
fact confirmed by DNA testing
in sea bird colonies. Yet, as in'"

1 “

other aspects of social bebav- ~
iour,' a genetic market in self-

^
ishness often results in co-
operative behaviour, so for sea-
gulls and people, the strongest
imperative is for a stable relas
tionsbip.

Evolutionary psychology has
a long way tb go to weave all
these strands together. Never-
thelesaWrighi maXesa power*
ful case for believing, that’.’

'

human, motives are determined- -

.

by genetic programnaiiig ter
_

-

below the level of conscious-.

.

ness. If' humans cannot
entirely escape their -genetic.
-— me m*. Lrappea
In them either. Genes ,bflve
evolved strategies to make:the
best oTa huge^ variety 'tiTcfc*

.

ounstances, fromithe TufoesT
“wftam loaded with hnnbuty
Mid women, to the . indigent
male, constrained to snhmfe:
sion, deceit and adultero. A3t‘
some level man has evolved
freedom to

1

"chore#:
-

AslYMgfcsas^ “W^ aiaiS

'

naturally moral animals. TSj’be
'

moral animals we must re^se
how thoroughly we-aretft*!

J

Mbrtu Animal by Sob-
ot Wight (Otoe. Bmwi my-

'

Tf* Selfish Gene by Wchiaif .

Dawkms (OOP, 1976)
: ' £

WvriIS .
w autttjuu-

ley (Paigiihi, 3334)

-
-

•••: t.»
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The seer who thrives

on observation
Yorkshire’s weatherman tells Richard Donkin the secrets of frog spawn

P
olly the dog was rip- .broke with tradition. only mean that nature was he noticed tliat the dementi
ping up a paper tog He abandoned his appreu- aware of the first signs of the antics of bis neighbour's c
on the carpet. Tne ticeship in a chemist's shop to thaw," he said. tended to precede fierce gales
ramshackle room study theology at Lampeter. His mother knew all the to more distant warnings of
was as COld AS tha Ho ah v.P
olly the dog was rip-

ping up a paper tog
on the carpet The
ramshackle room
was as cold as the

grave and Bill Foggitt apolo-
gised for the mess. His record
books were strewn across the
table where a bowl of unfin-
ished stewed apple and a half-
eaten packet of crackers com-
peted for space among the
newspapers, (rid wrappers and
other domestic detritus.
The roam and its occupant

were as dishevelled as might
be expected in the home of an
81-year-old eccentric whose life

revolves around his dog, his
faith, his drinking chums at
the local, and the ever-
changing weather.

Foggitt is an anachronism of
the 20th century, a weather
sage who combines scientific

observation with . trusted
weather lore, passed down for

150 years through his family in
Thirsk, north Yorkshire.
There has been a Foggitt tak-

ing weather records in these
parts for four generations.
Since the 1820s, not a day has
passed without one or other
member of the family taking

and noting climatic recordings
in a book. Temperature, rain-

fall, barometric readings have
all been noted religiously.

The habit started with his

great grandfather, Thomas
Jackson Foggitt, whose inter-

est in the weather was
prompted by a great deluge -

that swept away part of Yarn
in 1771 after a cloudburst.
Some 50 people were drowned.
Driven by a desire to find a

way of predicting such disas-

ters, he began keeping records

and diaries of the weather and
other events in his life.

Thomas Foggitt like many
of his descendants

,
was an

enthusiastic lay preacher. He
was also a pharmacist: This
curious, mix of Methodism,
pharmaceuticals and weather
forecasting was typical of the

family until BUI himself finally

Whan- Pope- John
PanlH VMitedtbSe

Philippines ear-

lier this year
record crowds turned out to
greet him. An estimated 4m
people - almost half Manila’s

population - endured the swel-

tering heat for the opportunity

to chant, cry and pray in the

presence of the octogenarian

'pontiff.

Overwhelmed by the emo-
• don of the occasion the pope
- reportedly stayed awake all

night shedding tears and giv-

ing thanks to God. Vatican

-

: aides said the Manila congrega-

:• tion was the largest mass ever

held. The devout archipelago

had once again demonstrated

the piety for which it is

renowned.
Nobody who witnessed the

Pope's stop-over or who has

visited the Philippines would

question the religious fervour

of Its population. Many how-

ever have doubted whether the

Philippine version of Christian-

ity should qualify as Roman
Catholicism.

Known by some as “folk-

" Catholicism" or even “Koman.-

'Christ died

only once for

the sins of

many. These

people are

imitating Christ.

It is against the

word of God’

animism" much of what passes

for Catholic worship m the

- * Philippines would, baffle the

most broad-minded liberation

theologist -

In San Fernando, a bustling

town 50 miles north of Manila,

more than 39 Christian denom-

• matlons vie for the loyalty rf

the population in °ftsnnoisy.

rnmuetition. On Good Friday,

tl®n1t®^woM«rGod

or what Christ taught us to,

'• tin said Pastor Ray Bams, a

/;

smssSS
^gainst the word of God, he,

•; aw?1
5
djxr onlookers

^ZB**^* 1*
approactung

Mari’S^
Preceded by

Mary

.

- Mary, mother
daugk

Magdalene. and
naug-.

.broke with tradition.

He abandoned his appren-
ticeship in a chemist's shop to
study theology at Lampeter.
He abandoned that too after
obtaining his degree but failing
to find a living in the church.
His full-time working life

was never auspicious. He was
a storeman at 1CI until badly
injured when be was hit by a
car in 1966. Foggitt retired to
the family home, earning odd
bits of income from occasional
newspaper articles about the
weather and making appear-
ances on local television.

A striking characteristic is

his complete lack of ambition
or pursuit of affluence. This
has led. however, to a slow
deterioration in his environ-
ment The once grand family
house has seen better days and
he sold off the fields beyond to
developers.

There is a certain incongru-
ity in a man whose life has
been devoted to the observa-
tion or frog spawn, flowers,
moles and birds, being sur-
rounded by industrial units
built on land he once owned
But it is the income from that
sale that has allowed him to

pursue his peculiar existence -

early morning weather obser-
vations followed by trips to his
local pub. The Three Tuns, and
a daily intake of two pints of

beer.

Foggitt has become part of

the furniture of the village -
where life tends to revolve
around the pub and the
church. He is condemned when
it rains, ftted when the sun
shines- “It is as if I were per-

sonally responsible for the
weather," he says.

His biggest forecasting coup
was during a seemingly inter-

minable frost in 1985. He pre-

dicted a thaw when the Meteo-

rological Office maintained
Chat the ice would stay for

another week. He saw a bud
opening an the whiter jasmine
and a mole burrowing up
through the snow. “This could

only mean that nature was
aware of the first stems of the

thaw," he said
His mother knew all the

weather lore, which he says he
enjoys but is far from slavish

about following. The weather,

be says, was a hotly-debated

subject in the family. “When
we saw some clouds, we would
have a keen debate about what
the consequences would be and
there was big trouble if anyone
got the forecast wrong." he
says.

Perhaps his greatest recogni-

tion came with the publication
two years ago of an academic
tome on remote sensing pro-

duced by the Association for

Science Education. Professor
John Gilbert of Raiding Uni-

A striking

characteristic

is his

complete
lack of

ambition

versity, who directed the proj-

ect to produce the educational
pack for the national curricu-

lum, deemed him a “living leg-

end". The eight-page section on
Foggitt pays tribute to his
observations based on the hab-

its Of plantt and animate

Much of this is centred on
the garden pond he shares
with his neighbour. Where the

frogs lay their eggs in early

spring is crucial for predicting

the weather patterns of the fol-

lowing month or so. If the eggs

are laid near the centre of the

pond it means the frogs are

fearful of a drought, so a fine,

warm spring and early sum-
mer is guaranteed. “When the

eggs are at the edge of the
pond you had better hold on to

your umbrella," says Foggitt

His forecasts range from pre-

dicting the hurricane of 1987 -

he noticed that the demented
antics of bis neighbour's cat

tended to precede fierce gales -

to more distant warnings of a

new “little ice age" recalling

the days of Dickensian London
when the Thames frequently
froze over.

Much of his forecasting is

based on watching the behav-
iour of wild flowers. The rock

rose, for example, closes its

petals and bends its stalk when
the air becomes damp, foretell-

ing rain. The scarlet pimper-

nel, which behaves similarly,

is known as the poor man's
weather-glass. Then there is

John Go To Bed At Noon
which does just that
While prizing these hints

from nature, Foggitt is perhaps
most attached to the blend of
historical event and associated

weather conditions recorded in

the family diaries.

One of his most treasured
accounts recalls a day when
his great grandfather was sit-

ting in the chapel on December
29 1879, listening to a sermon.
Suddenly the preacher stopped
in mid-sentence and told his

congregation that he could see

a terrible accident happening
somewhere at that very
moment.
Foggitt said: “He could not

continue. It was only a day or
so afterwards that people dis-

covered that at that precise

time. 7.30pm, a train had
plunged into the river when
the Tay Bridge collapsed."

The recent death of Alf

Wight, the Thirsk-based
author, better know as James
Herriot, has left Foggitt the
town's only celebrity. It is

unlikely to change him. “Only
the weather changes," he says.

And what of the frog spawn
this year? That was laid on
March 4 and it was by the side

of the pond. “So hold on to

your macs for a while but keep
your sunglasses, too," he says.

“The swallows have returned

early and that bodes well for

the summer." Foggitt since the 1820s, not a day has passed without a member of the family noting cGmatic recordings in a book

Crucified: the 12 Christs of San Fernando
Edward Luce watches an Easter ritual in the Philippines that many Christians say is pure superstition

Jena remar— A

trantitafiog JtosiK a volunteer is hung Irom a cross, nflte flireugh his

hands, on GoocfFriday In San Fem&ida ki the PhSppines

tar of Cleopbas -12, bearded,

Christ-iookaiikes : strolled
mournfully towards the Philip-

pine Golgotha'&ni& a stampede
of devout, locals, earnest pho-

tographer :and a near-army of
ageing 'AmeHcah tourists

-

'

tomcttttlers at the ready.

Was this •
.a _ heart-felt re-

' enactment jo£ Christ's Passion

or a stage-managed Philippine

Calvmy for^tourists? Rolando
NSviatro,IieniOT

Way. ctf Chnst Jand orga niser -of

.the.cruoifirion,smce its incep-

tion, madeno apologias. .

“This, tradition goes way
back although- we only began
nailing:the volunteers in J962,”

he said; “It Is our. tradition

which you will not see any-

where else in the world. The
- official Catholic Church does

not sanction it but they do not

forbid it either," he said.

Aware that unorthodox prac-

' tides, such as dancing in front

of saints and approaching the

jittar on one’s knees, are popu-

lar in the Philippines, the

Catholic Church often turns a

blind eye to what its sister

branches would forbid.

• Although Catholic priests do

not attend the San Fernando

crucifixions for the 14 others

which take place around the

country) local pastors readily

, bless the whips that the sur-

rounding devotees use to flag-

ellate themselves during the
re-enactment The San Fern-
ando ecclesiastics also permit

the procession of an effigy of

Jesus in a decorated bier to

Good Friday funerals in the
local churches.

The Spanish Augustinians
who proselytised the Philip-

pines in the 16th century,
allowed pagan and animistic

customs to merge with Roman
Catholicism to ensure that this

strange middle-eastern religion

would take root.

The only part of the Philip-

pines where Catholicism did

not catch on was in the south,

in Mindanao and neighbouring
islands, where Islam had
already taken hold- The arrival

of the Spanish halted the
spread of Islam but bequeathed

a legacy of often violent reli-

gious separatism which contin-

ues 400 years later.

Back at the Philippine Cai-

‘I told God that

if he made my
mother better

I'd be crucified.

She recovered.

Every year I am
nailed to the

cross in thanks’

vary, the crucifixions pro-

ceeded apace. In groups of

three, the volunteers were
steadily nailed to the cross,

heaved upright and left hang-

ing for several minutes before

being- de-nailed and replaced

by the next shift.

Seething crowds jostled to

get close-up pictures of the
nails being hammered into the

hands (the feet are spared).

Christ's imitators hung, their

beads in mournful. Renais-
sance style, occasionally gaz-

ing at the heavens.

Kitted out as Rinnan guards,

the organisers waved pikes in

the faces of the volunteers,

much as Christ was supposed
- to have been taunted.

For a moment the Roman
spears looked like microphones
extended to catch the sufferer's

comment. A sharp jab in the

flank, however, and it was
apparent the spear was not a
microphone. In contrast to
what happened to Jesus, the

pierced sides did not gush
forth blood and water.

Fernandez Macapagal, who
had been crucified on seven
previous occasions and was the

first to be nailed up last Good
Friday, explained why he was

again putting himself through
this discomfiting ordeal
“My mother was sick in hos-

pital," he said. “I did not have
enough money to visit her.

One night I had a dream about
being on the cross. I told God
that if he made my mother bet-

ter I would be crucified along

with the others. She recovered

immediately and every year I

am nailed to the cross in
thanks."

The stories of the others,

including Rolando Ocampo,
whose wife had a complicated

pregnancy which he said had
been cured by his suffering on
the cross, run along thefeune
lines. Ail were poor. Each felt

he had a bargain with God to

suffer on the cross in exchange
for divine intervention to cure
a suffering relative.

Palatable or not, the re-

enactment captures the imagi-

nation of many of the local

population. Along with those

being crucified, scores of

young men whip their backs

into a raw mass of blood to

atone for commandments they

have transgressed. Some
return to flagellate themselves
every year, suggesting that the

sins for which they are doing

penance recur.

In that sense, if few others,

folk-C atholies and Roman
Catholics do perhaps agree on
one thing: the centrality of

penance. With the difference,

of course, that the more ortho-

dox believers understandably
prefer to Hail a few Marys to

atone for the wrong doings
they have committed.
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For the mail
who wants to

suit himself
Though bespoke tailoring is booming in Britain, many
people have no time for lengthy fittings. Stepping into

file breach are firms offering off-the-peg basics with
individual modifications, says Nick Foulkes

B
ritain is in the mid- look like after glancing at sam- particularly adept at this kind

die of a tailoring pie pieces of doth about Sins of suit selling. Pre-eminent is

boom. The order by Gins. Brioni, whip.1 - offers ready-to-
books of many of Some people revel in the wear suits and an exhaustive

the established Sav- thought of an afternoon with custom-made service. The hall-B
ritain is in the mid-

dle of a tailoring

boom. The order
hooks of many of
the established Sav-

ile Row firms are healthier
now than they have been for

many years - a state of affairs

due in no small part to imagi-

native marketing initiatives in
such foreign markets as conti-

nental Europe, the former
Soviet Union and east Asia.

In the UK, the much pub-

licised new wave of British

tailoring, practised by the likes

of Ozwald Boateng. Mark Pow-
ell, Timothy Everest and Rich-

ard James, has generated a
fresh interest in the benefits of

bespoke clothing for a new
generation of customers.
The 1980s rush for grand and

noteworthy labels has been
replaced by a yearning for qui-

eter clothing yet with an indi-

vidual touch.

Bespoke garments, as any-

one who has the chance to

experience them will tell you.
are indeed a delight.

But the plight of one aristo-

about-town who, when compli-

mented on his jacket by a
woman friend, responded with
“Thank you for noticing; it

took 17 fittings to get right,"

illustrates what a man may
have to subject himself to.

Indeed, having clothes made
ran be a trine-consuming and
expensive business. No small

feat of imagination is required

to envisage what a suit will

look like after glancing at sam-

ple pieces of doth about 81ns

by Gins.

Some people revel in the
thought of an afternoon with
their tailor discussing the
width of a lapel pondering the
depth of a tum-up, assessing

the weight of doth or musing
over worsteds, tweeds and flan-

nels; others, are, shall we say,

less obsessed with their
clothes.

So, while tailoring may be a
delightful and individual way
of having clothes made, what
are the options for a man who
is unwilling, or unable, to
spend hours in consultation
with his tailor, and, yet,

whether for reasons of size or
taste, does not want to buy off-

the-peg?

The solution for many is to

have garments made to order.

In essence, this means that

the customer can look at a suit

that is available off-the-peg,

and then decide on various

modifications. This may be as
minor as having a longer
sleeve or changing the slant of

the pockets, or as major as
having it made in a totally dif-

ferent cloth.

Measurements are taken and

a few weeks Later the garment
is delivered; ifnecessary, a few
final, minor alterations can
then be made. Because the gar-

ment is being made to a stock

pattern there is no need for

lengthy fittings.

Italian manufacturers are

THE SATURDNY
EVENTS’'' PO

JAMESV^RNERflp^

M

Racing Green's navy and acre sweater and wide-legged navy trousers

particularly adept at this kind

of suit selling. Preeminent is

Brioni, whip.1 - offers ready-to-

wear suits and an exhaustive
custom-made service. The hall-

mark of a Brioni suit is light-

ness; its construction allows it

to be almost featherweight.

However, lightweight though
they may be, they are not

cheap. Customers are paying
for the convenience of not hav-

ing to endure endless adjust-

ments and the simplicity of

being able to reorder time after

time.

First, they try on a stock suit

to establish a “block”, a mea-
surement sheet is filled in and
an individual suit is built up
nring various combinations of

body shapes and lapel styles.

Brioni suits are factory-

made, but they have canvas
interfacings and 95 per cent of

the work is done by hand. The
measurements and work are
usually accurate so adjust-

ments, if necessary at all. are

minor and the computer at the

Brioni factory holds details of

more than 25.000 customers*
measurements.
Suits are normally ready for

dispatch within six or seven
weeks.
This service is ideal for the

busy executive, be he a bond
deals' or even Bond himself.

James Bond, as most of file

sartorial world is now aware,

is turning his back on Savile

Row for the forthcoming 007

film Golden-
eye and turning instead to
Brioni. Prices are a match,
though, for Savile Row. Brioni

made-to-order suits start at

£1,495.

If you are in more ofa hurry,
another Italian manufacturer,
this time from the north of
Italy. Ermenegildo Zegna,
might be worth a try - it offers

suits within 3V4 weeks.
The Zegna service is offered

at any of its outlets around the

world; customers can choose
from six different styles of

trousers, various double and
single-breasted jacket styles

and more than 300 fabrics.

Cost varies according to

which cloth is selected, but
prices are usually about 15 per
cent more than an off-the-peg

suit Prices for made-to-order

Zegna "sartorial", the classic

range, start at about £850 with
jackets starting at £500 and
trousers at £140. Such extras as

real working button holes,

horn buttons and ticket pock-
ets can be incorporated.

And just to show that the

British can offer a service to

match the continentals, Hack-
ett offers suits made-to-order
from £475; individual pairs of

trousers can also be made to

order and many customers
take advantage of this by
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ordering a second pair of trou-

sers, from £175. with a suit
Specially commissioned waist-

coats, at £155, are popular for

weddings.
The made-to-order service

takes about six to eight weeks
and is offered in addition to

the Hackett in-store tailor.

Another British name offer-

ing a made-to-order service is

Aquascutum, where clients are

visited and measured in then-

offices and homes. The cost is

from £595. depending on the
cloth, for a suit with a canvas

construction. Suits take
between five and six weeks
and the range of styles on offer

Is very flexible.

Indeed, it is not just suits

and jackets which can be made
to order. Some shirtmakers.
too, offer a "stock special" ser-

vice.

Budd on Piccadilly Arcade
offers customers the chance to

choose their own collar shape,

body and sleeve length, the

option of pockets, gauntlet but-

tons and double or button
cuffe.

More important, the body
size can vary from that of the

collar by a couple of sizes. It

seems American customers are

usually very keen to cram as
many features on to a single

shirt as possible.

This service is available for a

minimum order of three shirts

at a cost of £15 more than
stock shirts which start at

around £50.

With so few different fittings

of shoes available off the rack

it is encouraging to note that it

is also possible to have shoes
made to order.

Edward Green, which
describes itself as “English
master shoemakers to the few”
- presumably because only rel-

atively few people are prepared

to spend £295 on a pair of
ready-made shoes - offers a
range of options for customs-

;

ing-sboes which, for an extra

£55, represent extremely good
value. •

Shoes can be made an a nar-

rower or wider last; in any one
of up to SO different colours
and shades of calf; in. different

toe shapes, ie ahjrthirig from
pear to chisel; the pattern of

brogtung can be changed; and
there are soles of different

thicknesses, in leather, rubber,

and even five (Efferent colours

of crtpe.

True plutocrats can even opt
for exotic skins such as croco-

dile, lizard, buck or Cordovan,
but here costs begin to rise

very steeply; a pair of croc
shoes will set you back £700
and even then do not expect
your Edward Green stock spe-

cials to be snappy - the mini-
mum wait is 10 weeks;
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Hacked, 137 Sloane Street1

London SWi, tel- 0171-730383L
and branches.

•

Budd, LA & 3PtaddW^:';
Arcade, London SWI, let r
0171-4930133. »

* Edward Green, 90 Jermgn .

Street, London SWL tet -_;V?
0171-930 7691 and 12 Btodngton
Arcade, London W£ ~tek ^;-?i

01714996377. '

Wind of change
in retailing

T
he fashion world for

years revolved to a cli-

matic cycle that bore
little relation to any

geographical or physical real-

ity.

Summer, in sartorial terms,
usually hit the high street just

as it looked more like a frozen

tundra than a sunny setting

for a bikini. Winter, according

to the rigid logic of retailing,

came when most of the popula-

tion was sweltering on the
costas.

As more and more of us
began to be vociferous about
wanting to buy gloves and
woollies in February and biki-

nis and sun-dresses in August,

a few retailers began to sit up
and take notice and lo. the

mid-season was bom.
Mid-season collections,

though, are not the place to

look for something with which
to stun the crowds at Ascot or
make an entrance at Quagli-

no's.

They are where you look for

the basics that every wardrobe
needs, where you buy the shirt

or blouse that enables you to

go on wearing the winter suit

well into spring without swel-

tering, the sweater that warms
up the summer dress before

summer has yet arrived.

Several famous names in the

No, we do not want to wear bikinis on the
frozen tundra, says Lucia van der Post

mail order world have started

to offer either mid-season or

“spring" collections.

Racing Green, for instance,
now an established source of

classic clothes and with a big

store in London's Regent
Street, has just produced a fat

(83 page) mail order brochure
which besides offering some
“mid-season” specials also

reminds us of some of the
basics it does so well.

It is a good source of classic

marled grey work-out clothes,

T-shirts, sweatshirts and vests

in almost every colour but, on
a more up-to-date note, offers

pastel twinsets (in pale pink,
yellow or mint green at £45)

which would freshen up almost
any suit

For weekend wear there is

the navy and ecru striped

sweater (photographed left) for

£39 and the silk mix trousers

in navy at £59. as well as linen

shirts and shorts, denim
dresses, and cotton, twill trou-
sers. For men there are chinos,

crunchy cotton sweaters, light-

weight windproof and rain-

proof jackets and a couple of

really good casual suits - one
in green or navy linen (£184),

the other in cream or dark
navy cotton poplin (£138).

Write to Racing Green, PO
Box 100, Morley, Leeds LS27

0XB or telephone 0113-238 2444.

Next is another good source
of the sort of anonymous
basics that every wardrobe
needs and it has just launched
what it calls its Next Basics
catalogue for spring - splen-

didly crisp and plain men's
white shirts, with collars -

button-down or plain - or col-

larless grandad versions at

prices ranging from £1759 to

£19.99.

There is also a host of light-

weight jackets, blazers and, for

women, the new slim-legged

Capri trousers.

Next still offers its courier

service and says it usually
delivers within 48 hours. Dial

0345-100500 for details.

Finally there is Land's End
Direct Merchants, Fillings

Road. Oakham, Rutland LE15
6NY (tel: 0800-220106). Its cata-

logue brings a whiff of the

American outdoors with it (tur-

tle necks and polo necks,

button-down shirts, “sweats"

and waterproof parkas and
pants and some really

heavy-duty twill shirts). The
cotton jersey elastic-waist

dress is the kind of classic its

customers still request, so this

spring it is there again (photo-

graphed right) but this time in

a white dot on red or navy at

£80 a time. Land"a End easy cotton jersey in red ornavy, £80;

ifrjb L> \'S&
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pring, for the compost
and hosta set. is a time
for hectic horticultural
activity, a chance to

visit nurseries and garden cen-
tres, to begin to get the garden
into shape for summer. For
these days the garden really
matters and furnishing it has
become as important and seri-
ous a business as interior deco-
ration used to be.

The styles to choose from
have proliferated - retro, post-
modern, ‘'antique", classical,
art deco, you name it and
somebody somewhere will be
providing the props to bring

the dream to life.

For those seeking to furnish
the garden, the conservatory
or the summerhouse, there is

more on offer thi«? year than
ever before. You could spend a
small fortune on genuine
antique statuary or on rare
and special pieces of furniture.
Alternatively, for those In a
less indulgent frame of mind,
some of the less rarefied empo-
ria have expanded into the
great outdoors and have some
excellent value on offer.

For instance, anyone who
has not recent!?' paid a visit to
a branch of B&Q might be

-
V

A selection of frost-proof terracotta pots from B&Q

m
ir

i by Grange - armchairwith cushion, £310, smaB table£170

happily surprised by its sum-
mer offerings. Some of the
prices are astonishingly rea-
sonable.

There are sturdy directors’

chairs, with burgundy and
cream striped canvas backs
and seats for as little as £14.99;

there is a sunbed at £&L9fl; a
gazebo with white painted
steel tubing for the frame and
striped canvas awnings for

£79.99; and a three-seater ham-

mock for £149.99. There are
also some exceedingly well-

priced terracotta pots and
troughs (frost-proof, of course)
starting at £4.99 for plain ver-

sions and rising to £24.99 for
those whose tastes run to
embellishments of swags and
cherubs.

Those who are looking for

something even grander - a
“Grecian" urn perhaps? - will

be able to find it. too. at £49.99

for a container solid enough to

hold a good-sized shrub.
For those hoping for some-

thing more exclusive, the name
of Grange is worth looking out
for. Meubles Grange, as the
name implies, is a French com-
pany based in a small town
outside Lyons. It has perhaps
became best-known in the UK
for its copies of calm, quiet
French bourgeois furniture,
the sort you might expect to

find in the house of a provin-

cial doctor or lawyer - well-

made. enduring, redolent of old

France.

The calm armoires, solid

dining-tables, comfortable
bateaux-lits. secretaires and lit-

tle bureaux have been joined

by some charming rattan furni-

ture which is solidly made and
comfortably upholstered.
C-amargue and Sienna are the
names to look out for in partic-

ular..

In a different mood but just

as charming, if less cosy, is a
collection of wrought and sol-

You name it

and somebody
will provide

the props to

bring the

dream to life

dered metal tables, chairs and
benches. Meubles Grange has
hit on the evocative name of

“Luberon" for this collective

and it is not hard to see why -

“inspired" by early examples of

late 19th century pieces for

open terraces, they seem a per-

fect foil for southern sun and
warmth.
TTiere is a splendid brochure,

showing many of the pieces in

suitably Frencb-looking interi-

ors, available at the Grange
sbop-within-a-shop at Harrods.

where a comprehensive selec-

tion of the furniture is on view.
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HOW TO SPEND IT

The furniture

that blooms in

the spring
Post-modem, antique, art deco - Lucia van der Post
asks what will best match your hostas and your pocket
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Plain and sturdy weatherproof teak pieces from Jerry's Home Store, 163-167 Fulham Road, London SW3.
... . rise:. . _

The table is £319, the chairs £208 with arms, £153 without. Cushions are £22

*

m

Wrought iron luberon fisriturehy Grange - chalra are CMS, the table £165

Meubles Grange is also avail-

able at Heals of Tottenham
Court Road; John Lewis of
Oxford Street, Welwyn Garden
City and High Wycombe; Clem-
ent Joscelyne of Bury St
Edmunds, Norwich. Bishop's
Stortford, Hhchin and Brent-

wood; and many other outlets.

For other stockists ring
01780*4721.

For those looking for simple
sturdy wooden furniture. Jer-

ry’s Home Store of IBS-167 Ful-

ham Road. London SW3 Is

worth looking at. Since it first

opened nearly two years ago, it

has expanded to about double
its original size and conse-
quently has been able to
enlarge its range of offerings.

The garden furniture selection,

in keeping with the feel of the
store, is clean, unadorned and
eminently practical, made from
plantation teak able to endure
the worst of British weather.
For those who have storage

room and believe in putting
the pieces away for the winter,

the chairs and the tables fold

up and for extra comfort cush-
ions are available at £22 each.

For something special and
more exclusive. Hugh and
Rebecca Walden run a small
company which goes by the
name of Crafted Comfort Fur-
niture Design- Inspired, say the
designers, by the elliptical

curves of traditional yachts,

the pieces are all made from
laminated English hardwoods.
There are tables, chairs,

sofas and, particularly appeal-

ing in my view, a curving sofa,

based on the comforting image
of an old colonial sofa. All the

pieces are made specially, so
orders take between four and
six weeks. Write to Hugh &
Rebecca Walden. Tredrossel
House, Sheviock, nr Torpoint
Cornwall. PLll 3DZ or tele-

phone 01503-30656.

If you prefer your gardening
accessories to be of a more
idiosyncratic nature, then Hol-

loways is probably the com-
pany for you. A family busi-

ness. run from the courtyard of

their home in a village near
Malvern in Worcestershire,
there is always a selection of
grand statuary for the most
imposing of inherited acres as

well as troughs and urns, foun-

tains and stone benches that
could fit into anything from a
suburban plot to a grand allie.

Much of the statuary is

antique, rescued from aban-
doned gardens and there is

usually some antique furniture
- the 19th century Coalbrook-

dale cast iron seats are spe-

cially sought-after.

As well as proper furniture
lor the garden or the conserva-

tory. Holloways is a good
source of Victorian style wire-

work planters and jardinieres,

small accessories such as wire
and rattan magazine ranks and
holders, candlesticks and
sconces, Hans and old-fashioned

split-cane blinds.

Those who can should visit

Europe’s
Fm^fCookera.

LISHED 192

HUNTSMAN
Cordially invite you to view their new

SPRING/SUMMER RANGE
of HAND TAILORED READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING

with COMPLEMENTING ACCESSORIES
at

11 SAVILE ROW
0171 734 7441

the showrooms and the court-

yard at Holloways, Lower
Court. Suckley, Worcestershire
WR6 5DE (tel: 01886-8S4754)
while those who cannot get
there might like to know that

there are now two brochures -

the larger specialises in furni-

ture (of which the antique
selection is, in my view, far
and away the most desirable);

the smaller homes in on
smaller pieces which are
deemed more suitable for the
conservatory.

Finally, for those with little

to spend and who can brave
the journeys and the queues.
Ikea has some of the best value
of all - metal framed, canvas
chairs with arms at just £9 a
time.
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teak, £274 phis £95 for the foot stool from Jerry's Home Store
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...and some superb ground control.
From the airline Vmt brings you the

very lirtest m-lkghi services across the world

comes an opporlixiiiv to soe some superb ground M
control. Join u& at Smith’s Lawn in magnificent jTSjj

Windsor Great Park on Sunday June 11th for the

season’s most exciting polo fixture. As in previous years, the

finest players from ground the globe ere expected to ta\e

port in this established and much anticipated match.

The JAL Cup day a

wonderful day out tor the

whole family Bring a picnic

along, relax in the beautiful rounding?: and

onpy the skills and thrilling action as the

world's best polo teems do battle tor the third annual JAL

Cup. Tickets are on sale now from the Ticketmaster Hotline.

sd and much anticipated match. open 24 hours a day on 0171-344 4444.

The JAL Cup 1995. Sunday. June 11th. Guards Polo Club, Smiths Lawn, Windsor Great Park.

Japan Airlines
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Racing / Simon Hughes
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A burst of

Celtic glamour

B
ritish racing is suf-

fering from a lack

of romance. There

has been no glam-

orous middle-
distance star since Nijinsky

and Shergar. How many
English Derby winners of the

last 10 years could you name?
A dark steed tucked away in

stables on the Sussex Downs is

set to change that, however.
Last summer, as a two-year-

old. Celtic Swing became the

envy of Britain's racing com-
munity with two outstanding
performances. In only his sec-

ond race he broke the course

record in the Hyperion Stakes

at Ascot, then in September he
streaked 12 lengths clear of the

field in the Racing Post Trophy
at Doncaster, a race regarded

as an important guide to the

following season.
The colt was made 7-2

favourite for the 1995 Derby,
nine months before the race. It

is 9-1 for the English Triple

Crown (the 2,000 Guineas, over

a mile; Derby. 1‘4 miles; and
the longer St Leger) last

achieved 25 years ago by Nijin-

sky. Celtic Swing starts his

career as a three-year-old in

the Greenham Stakes at New-
bury today.

He was bred and trained by
the only competitive yard in

the country owned and run by
women. Straddling a swathe of

mature oak Forest near Arun-
del is a gorgeous 6,000-acre

estate belonging to one of
Britain’s oldest families, the
Howards of Norfolk. Here, the

16th Duke created Angmering
Park Stud in 1937, influenced

by his young wife Lavinia's

passion for riding. After the
duke's death in 1975, Lavinia

and her daughters ran the
farm and stables. It was a quiet

family concern. Most of the
horses were owned by relatives

or friends.

With Lavinia in failing

health, her unmarried eldest

daughter. Lady Anne Hemes,
moved from Yorkshire to train

a few nags on the land. Later

she became the second wife of

Sir Colin Cowdrey, the former
England cricket captain. They
built a modem chateau with
breathtaking views and settled

down contentedly.

“Really I was happy with a
few old jumpers.” said Lady
Herries, meaning the horses
rather than her matronly
wardrobe.

But the Cowdrey connection
galvanised the estate. Sir

Colin's son. Graham - also a
county cricketer - married
Maxine Juster, a Newmarket-
based jockey. Lady Herries
invited Maxine Cowdrey to

become assistant trainer and

the yard came alive. Maxine

brought more modem attitudes

and a sharper edge to the train-

ing and organisation which
dovetailed well with Lady Her-

lies’ keen eye and deep affec-

tion for the animals. Their
horses started winning races

and several influential owners

got the message.
One of these was Peter Sav-

ill, a tax-exile and a former
escort of Maxine's. Savill made
a fortune producing magazines
for cruise ships and airlines

and divides his time between
his home in Grand Cayman, an
office in Miami, and various
unremarkable racecourses in

his native Yorkshire where
most of his horses run.

Savill has 50 horses in full

training, which makes the

largest British owner after

Robert Sangster. But none of

his runners has won a classic

or a large pot of money. He had
never been ppticularly ambi-
tious or particularly lucky -

until last year.

Savill was at Angmering
Park with his regular jockey
Kevin Darley to look at a
promising two-year-old. Opal-

ine. An untried colt bred by
the duchess drew alongside
Opaline on the gallops and
immediately captured every-

one’s attention.

“When I saw Celtic Swing I

could not take my eyes off

him,” Savill said. “It was his

incredible presence and stri-

king appearance.”

“He had a beautiful stride,”

Darley adds, “and exceptional

poise when he walked away
from his canter. He was a
freak.”

S
avill bought the two
colts in a deal worth
about £45,000. Opal-

ine died of colic two
months later Celtic

Swing is valued at around £4m.
“I’ve had substantial offers

but be's not for sale,” Savill

said on a visit to Angmering
last month. “7 spend about £Im
a year buying and running
horses but I have always oper-

ated at the bottom end of the
market - I love small tracks

like Catterick. 1 never dreamt I

would own a horse good
enough to run in the Derby
never mind be favourite for it”

Graham Cowdrey named
Celtic Swing after a Van Morri-

son record and from a distance

the horse’s body looks like

vinyl. It glimmers and ripples.

His coat has a rich sheen only
achieved by hours of elbow
grease. When his lad. 62-year-

old Bob Mason, removed the

winter blankets Savill and his

cohorts gasped.

"Magnificent.” they said.

“He’s filled out in an the right

places. He looks nearly ready”
The diminutive Mason

smiled with embarrassment,
partly because be had forgot-

ten to put his teeth in. Mason
grooms and massages his
charge with coarse brushes.

“By the time I’ve reached his

withers I'm knackered,” he
said grimacing.

On the gallops. Celtic Swing
has an easy grace, obviously

holding something in reserve.

“As soon as you press the but-

ton and ask him to go, which
he’s waiting to do, he goes."

Mason says proudly.

Darley. a professional jockey

for 20 years, nods. “Aye. He
has got pace but he hasn't got

to be ridden a certain way;mining through late or any-
thing. When he is at full pace

you cannot feel him moving,
he just floats. 1 have never rid-

den anything Ufa* him.”
Everyone is fulsome in their

praise of Lady Herries, who
may become the first female
trainer to saddle a Derby win-

ner. “1 think women definitely

have a better feel for horses.”

said Savill. “They seem to

develop a special empathy with
them.”
Maxine agrees. “She’s such a

good judge of horse flesh and
so caring. She transforms
horses, really relishes a chal-

lenge. She is calm too and that

gets through to the animals.”

Lady Herries bustles about
her business exuding a sort of

comfortable auntiness. accen-

tuated by her tweedy clothes

and fawning spaniels. Her
accent is a country-plum
hybrid and sbe peers awk-
wardly over the steering wheel
of her Subaru, parked high
above the training gallops,

because the seat is too low. She
watches intently, does not say
much, but there is authority in
her tone as she gives each
jockey their particular instruc-

tions. She win persevere with
even an apparent no-hoper.
This is a rare quality among
leading trainers.

Her sensitivity towards ani-

mals extends to creating spe-

cial surfaces for the horses.

The gallops are laid with an
enormous volume of shredded
telephone cables, much more
forgiving on the legs. The sta-

bles are padded with wood
shavings rather than straw.

The number of horses under

her wing has more than tri-

pled, from 22 in 1993 to 73 now.
Can Celtic Swing win the

Triple Crown? “Well he had no
match as a two year old." says
Darley. “Now he is definitely

stronger. He has had a lot of
hype and attention but, yes, I

think he can live up to it.”
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Black Beauty: Derby favourite Celtic Swing on the gaBops at Angmering Stud Arfiar Monad

Soccer / Simon Kuper

Dutch mourn Marco the master

S
ix years ago, walking
with a friend across
the Leidseplein square
In Amsterdam, I

passed Marco van Hasten. It

was a nice coincidence,
because at the time the Leidse-
plein was commonly known as
the Marco van Bastenplein.

After tiie Netherlands won
the European Championships
in 1988, crowds stuck an offi-

cial-looking street sign bear-
ing the new name on a wall of

the square. The sign was
replaced whenever it grew
weather-beaten - the town
council pretended not to notice
- and must have baffled Japa-

nese tourists.

Now Marco van Basten, per-

haps the best centre-forward
of the last two decades, is

starting to accept that be will

never play football again. He
is only 30, but his ankle is

rotten and his last match Is

two years behind him. He has
played with pain since 1988,

and can expect an old age of
arthritis and metal ankle
joints. According to rumour.

he is planning a huge compen-
sation suit against his sur-
geons.

Perhaps the most disap-

pointed person of all is van
Basten’s father, Joop, a former
semi-professional footballer
himself. (The fathers of Ruud
Gullit and Frank Rijkaard,
van Basten’s two great Dutch
team-mates, were semi-pros
too.)

Joop did not believe in let-

ting his children find their

own path in life. Marco bad to
become a great footballer, as
bis elder brother Stanley,
named after Stanley Mat-
thews, had failed. “Marco
swallowed up all the atten-

tion,” said Joop.
There was a hiccup when

Marco, aged 15, was told by a
surgeon that unless he retired

immediately he would be in a
wheelchair by the age of 20.

Father and son left the sur-

geon’s office in silence. Then
Joop said: “You just keep on
playing, boy.”

It turned out that the sur-

geon had mistaken growing

pains for something more seri-

ous.

At 17, van Basten made his
debut for Ajax, as a substitute

for Johan Cruyff against NEC
Nijmegen. Of course he scored.

He was still at school, and
recording his appearances in

an old school binder. Thus,
aged 18: “HoQand-Iceland 3-0.

Debut in the Dutch team!”
Van Basten was unique.

Most strikers have a special-

ity: they can head, or run, or
dribble, or they have a nose
for goals. Van Basten could do
everything, it was felt that in

the long run he was too good
to remain a mere striker, and
would drop back to midfield
and become a playmaker.
Van Basten himself was all

for the-idea, partly because he
thought he lacked a sharp
goal-instinct. “I score a lot and
I miss a lot,” he said. “Even
when I was a kid and often
scored eight or nine in a
match, I used to waste a lot of

chances.”
Also, he hated being kicked

by defenders, though as he

grew older he began getting

bis retaliation in first.

When the fearsome marker
Giuseppe Bergomi was spit-

ting at him during a Milan
deTby, van Basten said: “Hey,
Bergomi, not only can’t you
play football, you’re ugly too."

Bergomi replied: “Maybe, but
Tm not in the papers, at least

not because of problems with

my wife.” “That’s because
you’re so ugly," van Basten
explained. Bergomi bit him in

the face after the game.
Van Basten’s ankle gave

way before he could move to

midfield. Cruyff may be partly

to blame. In the 1986/7 sea-

son, he frequently persuaded
van Basten to play with
extreme pain. It paid off in the
short run: Ajax won the Euro-
pean Cup Warners’ Cup that
year.

Cruyff, now manager of Bar-

celona, recognised himself in

the young man. “Van Basten
is mercilessly hard on himself

and his team-mates," he said.

“I was sometimes startled by
how he dared to tell the other

Ajax players the truth, and I

used to have to poll him up,

even though he was generally
quite right” Players entering

the Dutch squad for the first

time often did not dare speak
to van Basten.
In those days Ajax paid low

salaries and charged low
transfer fees. Everyone knew
van Basten would go abroad.
“I want to become rich. I think
about that often,” he said as a
teenager.

AC Milan signed him for

£600,000, one of the great bar-

gains in history. He was 22,

had played four seasons in the
Dntch league, and had been
the league's highest scorer
each year. In Italy he topped
the league's scoring in three of
the five seasons he completed.
Yet he was always admired

rather than loved. Bund Gul-
lit. who shared five glorious

years with him at Milan, nick-

named the striker “Basic”,
after the computer language,

because van Basten is so cold.

That was in the good old
days. Now requiems to van

Basten are appearing in the

Dutch press - one magazine
ran a 40-page pullout - but
some Dutch keep the faith.

A Dutch friend of mine
explained: “They think: *One
day van Basten will come
back, and there will be Heaven
on Earth.’” In 200 years, he
suggested, sects would be pro-

claiming van Basten’s immi-
nent return from street cor-

ners. There would be
occasional sightings in burger
bars and building sites.

Van Basten no longer seems
to believe in it A few months
ago be returned to ids paren-

tal home, where Joop now
lives alone. Van Basten’s
mother, mentally disabled by a
stroke 10 years ago, is in care.

-Marco van Basten, your
mother is crazy,” Dutch fens

used to chant
Joop has filled his son’s

childhood room with cups and
old shirts, in memoriam to the

boy's career. Marco van Bas-

ten came in, glanced around,
and said: “IPs nice that I won
aD that isn't itr

P
redicting'.that

•" the

America’s .
Cup. will

come to rest in Auck-

-

land is scarcely radi*

'

caL At the time of writing,

Train New.Zealand had lost oar

the water just once out of 37 .

races (it.^so jSidDered a'juiy

feqoaiificatibB in round two)

:

and -oozes confidence. .

V: When the Kiwis were beaten

by 15 seconds in a tiiriningly

race against oneAustroMa

last Saturday, the contest only

conformed. the repeatable .

strengths.t3^-bave,5hown in

their": four-month march .

towards the finals of-the Louis'

'

Vurtton-Cup that determines -

tiie challenger for the. Amer-
ica's Cup. .

•

'

. Normally,, skipper Bussell
Courts is care of the toughest

and most aggressive starters in

match-race sailing.. On .this

.

day-, he tra^ed oneAiuarafra

across the line .by 12seconris -

two froatiengihs - and allowed
Rod ..Davfe .tot; choose 5

the.,

favoured right-side . of the -

course. For 1h&riext-l&5 miles;
Davis gave a masterly display,

of how to' keep, a slightly,

slower boat in
;
front through

positioning and sailing the.

wind-shifts. At the . ffinsh tbe
margin'' was .15. seconds to

oneAustraKa; very much the
same as the situation off the
start fine.

. “There, are two; versions .of
,

what happened,”- Courts said

later. “The short one is that 1

stiffed up the start. The long
one is that I totally stuffed it.

It won't happem again.”

Which US team out of the

three possibles comes through
to defend the cop is quite prob-

ably irrelevant since they all

have glaring weaknesses.

In the land ofthe poEticafly-

correct no onehaS stated the
horrible truth about America*,

the womens' tram In spite of

the fancy team jackets^, the
level of team-work, tactical,

awareness mid racing ability

aboard Mighty May is woeful

.

Worse, the ‘campaign 'is iim
entirely by men1,r •from, pay-
master Bfll Kodr through the
dozens of dprign, sails; andsnp-
port staff. Only the. 16 people,

on the boat are fsnale. Behind

.

their backs they are known as -

“the performing seals”. >
Frustration is growing

within the cany? that in spite
;

of being handed potentially the
festest-boat in San. Diego, the :

women are not coming lip with
results.

“From behind. in the tender,

we can see every damn thing .

that’s going wrong but cannot
do a thing about it," said one
veteran of Amerfca^s Ji^ Cup
victory. The spin-doctors are
concentrating on having the
girls fail bravely. No-one wants
it put about that they do not
even know who is sating on
the boat until they get .to the
compound and read a crew-list,

written by a man. .

Young America is a young
team with plenty of- brains,

sailing ability, and almost total

faith in computers. The latter

explains why they made the
error of allowing Dennis Con-

ner-back'into the campeffiaqn.

after he had been rfrmiwrad

.on- the sesnlifinil;- results..-.

Young America finished
;

tbe >

semi-final series first, -with

what was dearly the fastest ...

ioat.bn the water. .
--

.

r
.

YTkefrihe idea of a three-uay

-final America-
required the bait of- a; points;

bonus to allow the concept^to
:

pas the ."mutual consent” hur;

die. Boffins. .within, the town
wrote a programto analyse the'

wimw-rinal outcomes of the var-

iqus scenarios. It - predicted .

that a ; formula giving : Yqznfct:

Ajherfcd a two-point start -in a.
'

final round that allowed both

Mighty Mary and;. Stors 4 "

• stripes to cxmipete, would-be

^dy^Titagams than acme-

on-one series ff races.

.

:_fT guess it was my decision

^ and there’s a few people tm the-

• camp, baying for my bipod,”

'

'said John Marahan, a former

Conner lieutenant and .now

boss of the .Young America
tram, *Tf you: have a shake at

your feet I gu^ ypu -sta^
blow its head off.”

-ja.. "T’bat-no computer
. « J\ could - factor, .in

" was- the -hunger,-

_ -V-:-W -^experience - and.-

.

' sheer urge to win that

.Conner the most feared opp<K -

cent in faflfng . The late .Ton..

Blackaller - Conner’s great

rivaV.ohce said: “I would not

count that man out. at any
regatta unless I;had driven a
^stake through his heart and -

buried-Mm inyselt”

Since, the defender, finals

began, Stars & Stripes has

been, if not transformed, sig-.

nlficantly rejuvenated. In fts

one second, victory over Yoang
Arrterim, the yachts werehaver.

-

more than tsto "boat '!

'^mrt round thfe- entire course.

It. was one of the.most exdpg

.

America's Cup Yaces and may -

’ prove to have bectUhe turning

pointof this" regatfe.
'

. . “Dennis vs-,the altimate sur-.

vrvor. 'He’s always ha.«fesfc to
heat when, his.hati .1s to the

^vralL" sa& Tom'WBMden, his

long-tfrnB tocticiah. " Those!
-.timesAre oftentheinostftm to

sail wltir!f)enms: fle usually

"srnns to have a few trids np
his sleeve.”- _

* V '
.

.
- For Gonna:, a ftoal without
Stars&Stripes : would "have
beto a catasfroidm- ^ XJS tdevi- ^
sitm^^only began Hye broadcasts

“
of tiie races last week.; if he
had been eliminated the audl-
finoe would nqt haw aeen his
spcmsor'sspinimkers. featuring

Cadfllac.and (3tizen.‘Neverfhe-

less, Stars & Stripes isan aver-

age boat sailed beyond^ its the-

oretical potential , by -an
exceptional, crew who are
dearly having a bafl. ..

This is New Zealand’s fourth
attempt to wto tl». America's
Cup since. 1986;_Tbey hsiye

learned
.
and improved every

time: -It;, took Alan Boiid's
doughty band

, of Aussies four
tries before' they took the cup
to Ptoto hi i983. This is the
oldest regulariy contested com-
petition fo. international sport
Never ignore history. .....

Sated by women, dm by mea: Mighty Marjr crests a,wm offSanOfega

When I first set

eyes on the
CitrQen Xantia
more than two

years ago, I thought it must be

the most beautiful family-type

car ever to have been made.
Having just completed 10,000

miles in one, I think so stiD.

Cars that I have to test drive

come and go. But every time I

see the silver and black

trimmed Xantia VSX standing

in my drive, I admire its per-

fect proportions, the graceful

sweep of the body, the care

taken to get the detailing right

Xantia has the sheer ele-

gance that the stylists of all

the other anonymous Euro-

boxes sought to achieve but

which eluded them. Good care

though they all are, they lack

Motoring / Stuart Marshall

Still in love with the beautiful Xantia
the Xantia’s panache.

Beauty is only skin deep.

What kind of car is beneath

the Xantia’s svelte exterior?

Like its big hrother, the XM.
the Xantia has Citrden’s

unique suspension. This uses

high pressure gas-filled spheres

instead of steel springs and a

hydraulic system provides self-

levelling and ride height

adjustment. Same say the float-

ing, though well-damped, ride

it gives over practically any
surface is an acquired taste, if

so, I acquired it a long time

ago. As tar back as 1955. That
was when Citroen launched
the legendary DS19, the first of

a long line of individualistic

care designed around the gas/
hydraulic suspension.

For me. no other car in its

class comes near to matching

the Xantia’s ride over all kinds

of roads. The ability to hitch

itself up for fording a stream or

driving slowly down a rough

track is a bonus.

All Xantias are five-door

hatchbacks - an estate is com-
ing this autumn - with gener-

ous rear seat legroom and a
load space that takes two sets

of golf clubs in their trolleys.

Engines are 1.6-litre, 1.8-litre

and 2-G-Utre petrol and 15-litre

diesel, with or without turbo-

charging, Most Xantia buyers

wisely go for the diesels which
cost no more than the petrol

versions. The 1.6-litre petrol

and 1.9-litre diesel entry mod-
els are keenly priced at £12,195.

The top of tiie range VSX 2.0-

litre petrol and 13-litre turbo-

diesel are £17,390.

The diesels are higher geared

than the petrol models. Conse-

quently, they feel longer-legged

on motorways. Off the motor-

way, so long as the gearbox is-

used to keep the engine spin-

ning at more than 1,900 revolu-

tions per minute, the massive
torque (pulling power) sweeps
a turbo-diesel Xantia effort-

lessly up hills- and makes over-

taking safe and swift

Over 10.000 miles I have
averaged 37.9mpg (7.45 1/

100km). For a luxuriously com-
fortable car equipped with
ultra-low profile tyres and air

conditioning, this is not at all

bad but It could have been bet-

ter. At' least on&thiid of my •

trips tend to be so short the

pngfap has hardly had time to

reach proper running tempera-,

tore. On motorways, I keep up

with the pack. More leisurely

journeys have yielded up to

47mps (6.0 1/100 km)'
The driving position is excel-

lent; the radio controls on the

steering wheel are appreciated

but the glovebax is too small

even to hold the -handbook;

and the headlamps, though

fine on foil beam; are too
sharply cut off when dipped.
Citroen had to recall Xaniias

for modification after a num-
ber had run away when parked
on Wile. I can only conclude
that the handbrake had not
been applied properly because
mine sever gave a.hint of trou.-

bie. Having said that, even
after the modification it does
need a harder pull than the
handbrake In some other care
The clutch pedal is fairly

heavy, too, and I do not rate
the Xantia’s gearchange as

highly, as, say, a VVf-GdfA .

Automatic., transmission ’is.-l

available only as'an fgaj extrii
on the L8-litre and 2L0-litrepet-
rol models and^^e .honrtuflio-
charged dieser. ’Ibe X^tip tHnt
1 am waiting for .would have

.
the 2.1-litre, 12-valve- engine
and automatic -transmission- :

^nystly used ; in- two-pedal

!

• versiGas Qf thftXM diesel,plus
CitrOen’s hew: elecIronically,
controlled active suspension/
This eliminates rofi-pn eornas -

and persuades.tfriver mid pas- /,
augers that1curving foadsareT 1- :

really straight ones: .

•*

So nothing is perfect. But inA
spite - of its minor; short- /

comings,-- the Xantia Is sure- '.

footed in snow:and squeak-free
on the roughest' roads and
always rewarding to drty&: :

Th
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FOOD AND DRINK

Honest cooking
on the border

Nicholas Lander enjoys visiting an aptly named restaurant

T
he reason formy journey
to Berwick-upon-Tweed
was simple: l wanted to
eat at the most aptly
named restaurant inontain. It is called Funnywayt'mek-

aiivin and there cannot be a more
fuitable name for a restaurant or.
U1
vf
act

:
restaurant reviewing.

i et in enjoying breakfast, hmrh
and dinner at this restaurant with
rooms, in an English town close to
roe border with Scotland, 1 discov-
ered that the origin of the name lies
outside the restaurant business.
Liz Middfemiss. Funnywaytlneka-

livin's founder, is a striking looking
woman in her late thirties. She is a
self-taught cook who believes pas-
sionately in her profession and in
the virtues of honesty and straight
talking,

I arrived at 2pm to find a black-
board listing a range of tempting
offerings - starters included celery
and almond soup, a warm salad of
goat's cheese enlivened with pesto,
smoked wild salmon from the
nearby River Tweed; main courses
included a fricassee of monkfish,
almonds and lemon. Ruth Mott's
chicken pie. and beef with olives;

puddings included home-made
vanilla ice cream, Seville orange
tart and lemon cheesecake.
After lunch. I asked Middlemiss

about the name of her restaurant.
"It comes from a former art teacher,
Henry Brewis. who also worked as a
cartoonist. He gave his collection of
cartoons the name, Funny-

wayt'mekalivin. and when I was
thinking of a name for here I asked
him if I could use it" Then she
added: "What brings you to Ber-
wick?"
Naively, I told her 1 was there to

review her restaurant.

There was a silence. "I wish you
hadn't told me that.” Middlemiss
replied as she cleared away. Run-
ning a city centre restaurant
through a recession has made her
wary, and recently she suffered at
the hands of a review which badly
affected trade. She is understanda-
bly suspicious of restaurant review-

ers.

Middlemiss opened the restaurant

10 years ago with her husband.
Emotionally, financially and com-
mercially it has been hard goiug,

with her marriage the most signifi-

cant casualty. Commercially, she
faces the same problems as many
city centre retailers.

The early success of her restau-

rant allowed her to purchase a cor-

ner site with parts of the building
dating back to the IStb century. Her
dining room has the warmth of a
casually assembled antique shop:
the coffee cups sit on an old wooden
chest of drawers, there is a large
brass “posting box" sign attached to

one wall and the glasses are stored

in a glass-fronted, wooden cabinet.

Best of all - and a lesson to any
restaurant designer - is a set of 20
old printers' boxes at one end of the
room which house her wine lists,

two china cats, spare wine glasses.

a basket of pine cozies and, at the

bottom, part of her collection of

cookery and wine books.
Outside on Bridge Street, how-

ever. there are double yellow lines

on both sides of the road. “As well

as the recession, which affected
everyone here, we face two major
problems,” Middlemiss explained.

The first is that people are no
longer coming into the city centre

to shop and therefore to eat and
drink. They would rather do it all at
the Safeway that's opened on the
outskirts or town.

"And. secondly, people have less

time to eat Some people almost feel

sorry for me - ‘don't you know that

fast food is the future?’ they ask. I

always reply that fast food may be
what people want today but in five

years it will all have changed for

the better."

Middlemiss's role is to cook well

and adapt her menus and prices to

her customers* changing wallets (at

lunch she has changed from wait-

ress to buffet service to make prices

more attractive and the service
seem more casual). She also main-
tains the craft of the cook and pre-

serves local calmary traditions.

Her structured dinner menu, five

ample courses for £22.50, exempli-
fied these beliefs. My son and 1 com-
prised 50 per cent of her customers
that night, yet everything was pro-

fessionally executed and served
with charm. We began with a bowl
of Roquefort and sesame biscuits.

Then on to carrot and apple soup.

Liz Mkkflemiss: 'I believe that cooking is a craft which wffl disappear unless we continue to practise it' Siewart Bttirwy Agency

parmesan and red wine tart with
local oatmeal Hour, chicken fricas-

see with sherry, an iced coffee souf-

fle and. finally, two local cheeses.

T believe that cooking is a craft

which will disappear unless we con-

tinue to practise and believe in it."

Middlemiss explained over break-
fast the following morning.

“I grew up on a Border farm - l

went to school in England and
church in Scotland - and I remem-
ber that the farmers, when they
came in from their fields in the
morning for their breakfast, used to

mop their food with bannocks, so I

make these every morning."
These bannocks were excellent.

and so distinctive. I finished my sec-

ond. along with a locally smoked
kipper, and 3sked whether I could
buy some of her delirious lemon
curd.

She returned with a jar. along
with a pen and paper to take down
the name and address of my editor

in case 1 were to write a damaging

review. But Liz Middlemiss need
not worry'- Honest cooking such as
she practises deserves only praise.

Funnyivayt mekaJitin, 41 Bridge
Street. Benvick-upon-Tweed TD15
1ES. Tel: 01289-30SS27. Lunch £10.

Dinner £2150. B&B per person £20.

Lunch Tuesday-Saturday. dinner
Wedmsday-Saiurday.

Cookery /Philippa Davenport

The rabbit’s revival

IT v '

E
aster is over. Choco-
late eggs and choco-
late bunnies have
been s tripped of their

foil wrappings and devoured.
11106 to get back to real food.

The Romans enjoyed rabbit,

or coneys as they called them.
So did the Normans. They
reared them for the table in
enclosed warrens - an early
attempt at factory fanning; But
rabbits befog rabbits burrowed
their way out, escaped into the
wild and multiplied.

All through the middle ages
and right to the end of the 18th

century, rabbit remained
respected and appreciated
meat In the 13th century it fell

from grace. Like squab from
the dovecote, rabbit no longer

rated as seigneurial food, and
many Victorians looked down
on it as meat for the poor.

Now. in the last years of the

20th century, rabbit is enjoying

a limited revival once more.

Food from the wild, not
farmed, is what the rich often

want most for their tables.

The important proviso is

that rabbit be young and fresh.

Soft paws signal flesh that is

tender and white - not unlike

chicken. (Hutch rabbit can also

be good: it lacks the taste of

wild but. like the euphemisti-

cally named spring chicken, it

is always youthful and tender.)

Buy from a source you trust

implicitly. Or prepare the crea-

ture yourself to check on its

age, good health and freshness.

Skinning and paunching -

unlike plucking and eviscerat-

ing - is a straightforward busi-

ness. No daunting bursa test.

No fear of tearing delicate

breast skin. No tiresome feath-

ers dying all over the place.

Slipping the coat off a rabbit is

easier than undressing a child.

If more persuasion is needed

to whet your appetite for rab-

bit I suggest you read Samuel

Pepys, whose diaries are now

published in fuD in paperback.

The pages are peppered with

detail that mark him out as

discerning In matters of food

and drink, witness the fact

that when his house was

threatened by the great fire of

London, he dug pits in his gar-

den and buried his wine and

parmesan cheese.

One day, on completing his

accounts and finding himself

in funds, Pepys decided to give

in to the yearnings of his

young Huguenot wife for a

Lari necklace. They set out in

god spirits in the aftera<»jL

found what they wantedand

made their purchase. Feeling

well pleased, they returned

Some stopping on the way to

two little lobsters and a
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rabbit for their supper - the
wherewithal to round off a sat-

isfactory day in a most agree-

able manner. Eloquent proof
that rabbit, like lobster and
pearls, deserves to be prized.

RABBIT ENAN
ANCHOVY CRUST

.

(serves 4 generously)

For the filling: young rabbit

joints weighing about in

total when neatly trimmed; 1

dozen anchovy-stuffed green
olives; 'Alb small flat mush-
rooms; 1 onion; 2 garlic doves;

a pinch erf allspice; a bunch
each of thyme and flat leaf

parsley; half a lemon; 2'A fl oz

brandy. Kpt stock made from
the rabbit's head and other
trimmings; 2oz unsalted butter,

1 tablespoon or so flour.

For the crust: scant lib pre-

pared weight puff pastry 1 x
50g can of anchovy fillets; l

egg yolk beaten with 1 tables-

poon soured cream.

Cut the pastry in two, mak-

ing one piece slightly bigger

than the other. Roll out the

smaller piece, cut it into a nest
oblong the size of a sheet of A4
paper, and lay it on a floured

baking sheet.

Drain the oil from the ancho-

vies and lay the fillets here and
there on the pastry, keeping
clear of the border. Brush the
border with cold water.

Roll out the second piece of

pastry until an inch or more
larger all round than the first.

Cut an A4 oblong from the cen-

tre of it and lay this neatly on
top of the first. Run a rolling

pin lightly over the anchovy
sandwich several times to seal

it.

Cut long strips one inch wide
from the reserved pastry
frame. Brush them with cold
water and lay them all the way
round the border to raise the

sides of the tart

Score the border lightly with

a knife and- prick the pastry
base to prevent it ballooning
up during baking. Finally,

knock up the edges of the

pastry with a knife dipped in

flour to ensure a multi-layered

rise in baiting.

Chill for at least 30 minutes
or until ready to cook. Then
glaze lightly with beaten egg
yolk and cream and bake in an
oven pre-heated to 425®F
(220°C), gas mark 7 for 20-25

minutes until crisp, well risen

and coloured-

The fifling. like the pastry

No-wre sells more fine
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case, can be prepared ahead.
Indeed, the filling can be
cooked in advance and
reheated while the crust bakes
if you wish.

Joint the rabbit neatly. Make
half a pint of stock with the
bead, rib cage and other trim-

mings (the bits Dorothy Har-
tley described as too fidgety to

make good eating).

Add a corner of chicken
stock cube if you want to boost
flavour.

Dust the rabbit joints with
black pepper and allspice.

Squeeze the lemon juice over
them.

Add a bay leaf and a long
spiral of lemon peel and leave
to marinate for half an hour or
more before cooking.

To cook, drain, dry and dust

the rabbit with flour. Melt a
little butter in a buffet casse-

role or other heavy-based
flameproof pot with a large

surface area.

Colour the rabbit lightly and
remove.
Add the rest of the butter to

the pot and the finely chopped
onion. Cover and leave to

sweat gently for 15 minutes.

Stir in the finely chopped
garlic and cook for 2 minutes
more.
Add at least l tablespoon

fresh thyme leaves and return

the meat to the pot, tucking it

under the onion mixture.

Pour the brandy into a cor-

ner of the pot and let it bubble

up. Cover and cook over a low
flame for 5 minutes.
Add the stock plus lemon

juice, lemon peel and bay used
to marinate the rabbit. Lay a
circle of greaseproof paper
directly over the meat Cover
tightly and leave to cook for

1-1VJ hours until the meat is

perfectly tender. Use a simmer
mat to keep the temperature
very low (fierce cooking may
toughen the meat) and turn
the joints once or twice as they
cook.

When the rabbit is ready,
saute the whole mushrooms in

a mere smidgin of sizzling

unsalted butter.

Remove the rabbit joints

from the sauce and fast boil

the sauce briefly to reduce and
concentrate its flavour a little.

Adjust seasoning and thicken

lightly by beating in the egg
and cream mixture leftover

from glazing the pastry.

Return the meat to the sauce
adding the mushrooms and
dives here and there. Reheat
briefly and gently.

Spoon the filling into the
hot, freshly baked anchovy
crust, .scattering a shower of

chopped parsley between lay-

ers.

T
he 1394 vintage in Bor-

deaux was almost a
repeat of the previous
year's, but there was a

difference. Both were preceded
by very hot summers. 1994 the

hotter. Overall, for the months
of June to August. 1991 had
even higher temperatures than
for the exceptional vintage ol

1990.

Up to the beginning of Sep-

tember, 1994 was among the 10

most advanced years since
1952. But then, as in 1993. the
well-founded hopes of a great

vintage were dashed by rain.

The 1993 crop had been
saved by much ripe Merlot and
nearly, but not completely,
mature Cabernet picked in cool

weather that hindered the
development of rot The differ-

ence between the two vintages,

however, is that in 1993 it

rained continuously through-
out September, as I well

remember on the spot, whereas
last year it was possible to pick
securely between the down-
pours.

The result is that the 1994s

have more structure than the
softer, fruity 1993s. Peter Sichel

of Chx Palmer and Angludet,

in his annual market report,

sums up the 1994s as follows:
' The level of quality of the
basic Bordeaux production is

surprisingly high. This in itself

is a confirmation of the high

potential.

"The 1994s are nearly always
clean, free of rot. have good
colour, ripe tannins, good
length and adequate fruit.

They tend to lack concentra-

tion and some are dilute, either

from yields that are too high or
because they were picked in

the rain."

Each year in the first week
of April the 120-strong Union
des Grands Crus de Bordeaux,
started in 1973 in order to pro-

vide some regularity and a

Clarets /Edmund Penning-RowseU

A good year,

but not great
comparative system, holds a
three-day series of tastings in
the main districts.

There is also the Union des
Crus Classes du Medoc,
founded in 1901 at a time of
crisis for Bordeaux. It includes
the eight first-growths and
their associated wines, plus
such senior second-growths as
Cos d'Estournel, Ducm-
Beaucaillou, Leoville-Las-Cases

and a few others.

These maintain that their

young wines should be tasted

at source. Certainly they have
a point, for the samples are

likely to be fresher then
(though not always) - an
important factor for assessing

wines that may be only recent

blends from the best vats of a
chateau's varied grapes.

On the other hand, even for

the most agile of wine writers,

life is too short to visit up to

150 growths, and the younger
Union does its best to secure
fresh samples for the 40 or so
international journalists who
assemble for the tasting ses-

sions in small groups.

It is fair to add that on the
day when the tastings are in St
Emilion and Pomerol Cheval-

Blanc, a non-member, opens its

cellars, and this year with posi-

tive results.

The real problem for these

tastings is that they are too

early. Before about 1970, when
the Americans in particular
entered the market while the

wines were still to the fermen-

The best of the ’94s
Mddoc: La Tour-de-By.

Haut-M6doc: Beaumont, Citran.

Ltetrac: Hosier;

Moods: Chasse-Spfeen, Poufeaux.

Margaux: Angludet*. Cantenac-Srown. Dauzac, Kirwan, La
Begorce-Z£d6*, Lascombes, MatescoL Monbrison*. Pavfflon

Rouge de Ch Margaux*. Rausan-SOgla.

St JiMietc BeycheveDe, Clos du Marquis', Ducru-Beaucafflou,

Gruaud-Larose, Langoa, Leovi lie- Barton', L6oviHe-Ias-Cases*,

LOovilte-Poyierte. Talbot*.

PauBac: d'Armailhacq. Cterc-Miion*. Duhart-Mflon, Camxadas de
Lafite, Grand-Puy-Lacoste\ Haut-BataHley, Les Forts de Latotir,

Lynch-Bages, Pktton-LongueviBe' , PicJion-Lalande. Pontet-Canet

St Estepfw: Cos d’Estournel, Marbuzat, Ormes de Pez. Ph&an-
S6gur*.

St Emifiorc Angelus*, BatestarcHa-Tonnrtte". Canon-Ja-Gaffeiidre,

Ctos Fourtet, La Dominique. Figeac *. Franc-Mayne, Larmande,
Pavie, Pavte-Decesse, Trotong-Mondot*.

Pomerob Beauregard, CSnet, La Consefllante', Gazin’, Vieux Ch
Certan.

Graves (red): La ChapeHe (2nd wfrte of La MiSStan-Haut-Brion)

Dorn de Cheva&er. Haut Baitty*, La Mteaon-Haut Brion", La-Tour-

Haut-Brion, Pape-Cttment

Graves (white): Dorn de Chevalier*. Haut-Brion Blanc*, LavSJa-

Haut-Brion*.

Awards for FT writers

T
he FT’S food and wine
team has figured
prominently in recent

awards for fine writ-

ing. At the Glenfiddich Awards
for food and drink writers this

week, Jancis Robinson won the

prize for "Drink Book of the

Year" for her Oxford Compan-
ion to Wine (OUP £30 i,UQpp).

This is the book’s fourth

award since publication last

November. It has also won the

Andre Simon award in the UK
and the Clicquot Book of the

Year and the Julia Child/AICP

Wine Book Award in the US-
Next week Robinson flies to

San Francisco to receive the

eighth Wine Literary Award
for "Exceptional contribution

to the literature of wine in the

English language”.

Philippa Davenport was
named Glenfiddich Food
Writer of the Year for her work

in the FT and Country living.

She also won top prize last

week as an international

writer on Italian gastronomy.

This award, the XII Premio
Internazionale dl Giomalismo
Maria Luigia Duchessa di

Parma, was for her work pub-

lished in the FT. At the awards
ceremony in Parma her work
was described as well
researched, wide ranging and
very stylish.

tation vats, en primeur sales

were confined to the mer-
chants. who would then not
offer their selections for

another year or until the wines
were in bottle at the chateau
or in their cellars.

It would be more satisfactory

if these spring tastings were
held in the autumn, with wines
at least a year old. But the
poor margins of the merchants,
and the cash-flow demands of
their trade customers every-
where have made “opening
offers" often highly important
Thanks mainly to Bruno

Prats of Cos d'Estournel, I was
able to taste all the first-

growths. apart from Ausone
and PCtrus, and the leading
seconds. The first are nearly
always wines apart, and 1 can
only say that my favourites at

the time were Latour and Laf-

ite, but that is not to down-
grade Margaux. Mouton-Roths-

child or Haut-Brion.

The ready demand for all

these wines can be shown by
the increase in price from
FFr155 for the 93s to FFr180 for

the 94s. Haut-Brioa for exam-
ple. sold out its offer in two
days and had to refuse
demands for a further 3.000

cases. Generally the top sec-

onds are likely to go up from
FFr70 to FFr80, while there

will be a general rise of 10 per
cent
Here it is impossible to do

more than state my present
preferences for wines that were
almost all deeply coloured, had
little or no aroma and were
well-bodied and tannic. Those
that I particularly liked I have
starred (see table, below).

I must admit that on the
third day, my palate was tir-

ing. and I chose the Graves
selectively and omitted the
small range of Sauteroes and
Barsacs, which had little suc-

cess.

But 1994 is certainly the best

vintage since 1990. The suc-

cessful wines have good struc-

ture. and as long as they have
sufficient fruit to cover the
tannin they will turn out well:

and in the view of some lead-

ing growers will have a long
life.

The dry whites are excellent,

but in short supply. So there is

a good case for taking advan-
tage of the opening offers that

many traditional merchants
will be making, but not in the
hope of profit-making.

And who can now safely pre-

dict that after two exceptional

summers. 1995 will provide the

third in a row?



Lost in the

magical maze
of Venice

Nicholas Woodsworth finds what he is looking for

wandering the back streets of a great city

I
had worked my way
through Lieberman’s
Renaissance Architecture

m Venice. [ had studied

Brown's Venetian Narra-

tive Painting in the Age of Car-

paccio. I had pored over thick

histories of the Venetian
republic's great commercial
and diplomatic past But if on
the morning 1 knocked on
Signor Bastiani's door you had
asked me how I really pictured

Venice you would have got the
most dreadfully romantic slop.

Carnival masks and echoing
footfalls in the fog, vaporetti to

the Lido and aria-singing gon-
doliers were not the half of it

I had decided to make Signor

Bastiani's office at Venice’s
Azendia Promcaione Turistica

my first stop because I was
worried. Surely this city
deserved more than low-brow
sentimentality. 1 needed profes-

sional help.

How does one go about visit-

ing Venice, I wanted to know.
Here were palaces, churches,
museums and paintings with-

out end. an entire city given

over to the glorification of

1.000 years of European cul-

ture.

Where to start? Gothic,
renaissance, baroque, rococo or
neo-classical? The Rezzonico
Palace, the Church of the Pieta

or the Museo Fortuny? Cana-

letto. Tintoretto or Titian? I

was expecting Bastiani to be a
rather stem dilettante. His list

of recommended cultural visits

would be long, his language
intimidating. Would he suggest

I interest myself in Venetian
pantocrators? What in God's
name were they? I had already

forgotten.

But there was nothing stem
about Bastiani. He was an
extravagant, casual, spontane-

ous man. His ashtray over-

flowed. He addressed his office

secretaries as belia. He talked

with his hands, using grand,

eloquent gestures, even cm the

telephone. When I asked him
the best way to see the city, he
simply laughed and told me to

get lost.

I thought I had misheard,
and asked him again. Bat no,

there was no mistake. There
was no detailed itinerary, no
complex intellectual approach.

For Bastiani knows a simple
truth about Venice. Perhaps it

has been written about,
painted and visited nearly to

‘Just get lost.

Start anywhere.

Follow your

nose and you
shall see. There

are wonderful

surprises

everywhere'

death - it Is so wholly differ-

ent, so new and refreshing that

it manages, with no effort at

all. to open wide the eyes of

even the most jaded and eru-

dite of visitors.

“Just get lost" he said to me.
“Start anywhere. Follow your
nose and you shall see. There
are wonderful surprises every-

where you go."

Even as we talked we heard,

through the closed window, a
low, mysterious, swelling
voice. “Here in my office, too”
Bastiani smiled, “there are

wonderful surprises.” I threw

open the window and found
myself garing at a long, nar-

row canal winding between tall

buildings. Floating serenely

along it, a straw hat on his

and the most dreadfully

romantic slop in his heart, was

an aria-singing gondolier.

“You see?" said Bastiani. I

saw, was convinced, and went
out to get lost

One can lose one’s way in

Venice without ever leaving

the heart of the city. I did not
get more than three paces into

St Mark's Basilica before dis-

orientation set in.

I did not even notice, at first,

the splendid confusion of
Gothic carvings, Byzantine
arches, barbaric dames, pinna-

cles, bas-reliefs, porphyry fig-

ures or the bronze horses of

San Marco. I was lost without
ever raising my eyes from the
floor. So detailed, so absorbing

are the basilica's ever-

changing patterns of marble
inlay pavement that I followed
them, like a strange, enticing

map, without ever turning my
gaze upwards. Only later did I

begin following an even
stranger map lying charted far

above - the great constellation

of golden mosaics that span
the basilica's heights.

I was not the only one, how-
ever. wandering about the
basilica, the Doge's palace, the
tall Campanile and the clock

tower in a state of some confu-

sion. For the buildings that

surround the Piazza San Marco
are the most visited in all Italy,

and teemed with crowds.

Half of Venice’s tourists

never see much else of the city.

In the high summer 50,000 visi-

tors a day stream towards the

piazza from the car park beside

the causeway linking Venice to

the mainland. They hand over

money at lucrative souvenir
stalls and over-priced restau-

rants. then leave without
spending so much as a night.

It all makes for a tourist

frenzy of grand proportions. 1

had never seen quite so many
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Cross the bridges when you come to Owm: in Vartce it Is best not to plan your routes

cate tables, school tour groups,

and over-fed pigeons at one
ttniB. if the piazza is, as Napo-

leon called it “the finest draw-

ing room in Europe", it is also

the most public.

But monumental Venice is

only one Venice. There are

many other ways of losing one-

self here. In the days that fol-

lowed I ambled out of the maze
of fashionable shops and chic

boutiques of the central San
Marco area to far less commer-
cial, more intimate mazes on
its periphery: Cannaregio to

the north and Castello to the

wet San Polo and Dorsoduro

on the far side of the great

serpentine bend of the Grand
Canal

I never managed, in spite of

constant reference to my
guidebook and map, to arrive

directly at my destination.

There are 120 inlands making
up Venice, 177 canals, 450

bridges. 3,000 alleyways. There
was always one of them that

was not where it should have
been. Dark lanes ended in even
darker cul-de-sacs; hump-
backed bridges failed to take

me where they promised;
empty squares, lost in the mist
provided me with all the echo-

ing footsteps I could wish for.

But everywhere there were
curiosities - diversions and
details that were more than
adequate recompense for my
misdirection.

On bright days I walked with
elegant Venetian crowds
through a flamboyant proud,

vainglorious city, to bask an
the Zattare or eat gelati before

some watery, sun-flooded vista.

On other days I preferred the

dilapidation, the air of melan-

choly and neglect that hangs
over Venice’s back streets.

When it rained and San Mar-

co's souvenir hawkers were

busy goUrng umbrellas instead

of baseball caps. I enjoyed
gloomy churches, cups of thick

chocolate in steamy cafes, the

tiny workshops where artisans

produce miracles of gold leaf,

delicate fabric, or the bizarre

masks of the Commedia
deU’Arte.

When I was not getting lost

on land I was getting lost at

sea. The greatest palaces of

Venice sit on the Grand Canal;

there is no better way to see

then than to jump on a vapor-

etta, and. in a never-ending

flow of barges, gondolas, water
tora. launches and delivery

boats, watch these magnificent

buildings slide by one after

another.

The Gritti Palace, the Fos-

cari Palace, the CaT
(TOro

...who, among these complex
facades of arches and arcades,

galleries and colonnades could

say where the Gothic ended

and the early „
renaissance

.

began, which' influence was' -

Byzantine, which Roman? That ;

great andutectural specialist _

Uebetinan might have. I tried

and failed hopelessly. I do not
know ff Iieberinan sometimes
relaxed a little and took a
oaparetto out tio. the lido just

for fun. I did, and succeeded
famously." -

*

Sometimes I .did not even
leave my hotel the LtmaBag-
ticmi, and stifl I managed to get

lost. At breakfast in the Marco
Polo room, coffee grew cold as

I got sidetracked in extrava-

gant rococo paintings covering
'

the ceiling. I spent half-

morhings at my windew-sim-
pty looking ont over the. sparr-

iding water .of the San-.Marco
Basin, the golden globe of the-

customs house at the mouth of

the Grand Canal the Palladiah
church _dn .the Island of -San
Giorgio Maggiorie. In eariy

1 ever

rihigg r lay immersed in steam-
L

ing water in a Tedmarble bath-i

room, toning pages, absorbed

in Jan Morris’s (dimming mid

entrancing book, Venice.:

.

. .

;
The whole point of getting

joist, ‘of course, lies in finding
- oneself again. I do hot. know if

I could . ever make my way
artistically, historically' or:

. architecturally through Venice

with any sense of confidence.

But whafcl itettTdiscovetod iff.

- that ' romance, not
.
academics.

Ebbat the heart of this labyrto-

thina dty« Everyone from, a
day tripper to a. Canaletto_

eymtoaliyflnds that : .
-

m -Nicholas Woodsworth fleucto

Verncezoith Ahtaha. His stay at

the Hotel luma' Baglioni was
organised byEvka- Holidays,

specialists in European short

breaks, 3 New Concordia
Wharf, MSI Street, Jxmd&nSEl
2BB, t^01?£23l-8333.~
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HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

ITALY FLIGHTS

miii CJazenove & Loyd

6|
Safaris

V By Monday night the

fcjj Easter Holiday was owe.

By Wednesday morning,

• 5j I was an a riding safari

TO in Botswana's legendary

kd Okavango Delta.

« J Who’d have thought it?

CRUISING

AMY ROUTING FOR THE
BUSME56 AND LBSURETRAVELLER

CALL USNOW ON:

0171 486 3895
FAX: 0171 224 3538

14AMARYLEBOWE HtCH STREET
LONDON W1M3P0

ANTARCTIC

CRUISE FROM

ABERCROMBIE

& KENT

Tim Best Travel

I
tNimTULAl. ITIMIRAUli::

Botswana. Kenya. NkoAo,
Scott Afrxa, Tanzania. Zambia Mod

Smhtbwe. Tratfitjaci imrd wd kxlgc

tsfans oo ftw or by vefaide, ddtag,
rawiAing. 0iU ta the sob. tbe wne itnk,

relaxing at fc coast.

MOUBnmrtmRoad.
SW73LQ

Ttt 0171 591 0300
Fax: 0171 59! 0X1

ZIMBABWE
TANZANIA. BOTSWANA
ZAMBIA & NAMIBIA

TAILORMADE SAFARIS
Luxurious remote lodges.

Walking, canoeing, tiding and
|

vehicle salons with the very Dost
guides. Superb wOdlife.

Adventure with comfort.
Call us to create your ideal safari.

Phono .Inhn Burden on
(01604) 28879

ASPSK3A
EXCLUSIVE ,=-=,!

Hamilton House, Lw
66 Palmerston Rd SB
Northampton, NNi 5EX. I*—

»

TANZANIA
The snows of K&nanpm

die Rons of Serengeit die spices

of Zinabv and the wNre sandy

beaches of die Indian Ocean.

Phone 0181-553 6636 anytime ra

<fccu» your ideas for your hoflday.

The Tonzonfo Jpedote for die

nvfependen* trevefer.

A FAR BAST OREAM Ottsfi tHhofs Beach

House on topical Wand, ofthebutt man.
antoMe for tafcJay bogtingo. Tel or F«
01544 Z31006.

THE FRENCH
SELECTION

offers motoring hofidays staying

in a choice of superb hotels

and chateaux off the beaten

track. For brochure phone

0171 235 6655.

SPECIAL
INTERESTS

1 HIS IS THE VOYAGE OF
A LIFETIME. A JOURNEY TO

. THE GREAT WHITE

CONTINENT. A DIVERSE

LAND OF SPECTACULAR
ISLANDS. VOLCANIC

CRATERS.CHANNELS AND

BAYS. TEEMING WITH

Abercrombie ,

VILLAS
FARMHOUSE BY THE SEA nacany coast
monte AigertartOAfcnast an Hand.
Marvellous soa vtewa, 5 mbi down to

Mpaffl beach, 80 mint North of Roma.

TbL-mei 9MSS56 Fax: 0191 74T 6343

SINGLE?
DON’T HOLIDAY ALONE -

Join a group ofie minded
professionals in the sun drenched

Rad Sea fdrvhg avaiatte} Aprt &
May, So^fi Africa May & many

Other Bade locations.

CotrpeniorB Worldwide

01628-82*993ABTADOI34.

CAHOlU CREATIVE HOLIDAYS ON
EVIA, uflFFta: Yoga, creative vndng.

panting, poosry. Greek and Mam—iean
6O0*«y and Other aeMtes. 0181 .878 4778

The Irish Selection

offers motoring holidays staying

in a choice of delightfully

hospitable hotels, cashes and
farmhouses.

For brochure phone
0171 245 0055 ABTA

OFFERS YOU THE FINEST

EXPEDITION SHIP AFLOAT

TO DISCOVER THE
WONDER OF ANTARCTICA.

BUILT SPECIFICALLY FOR
POLAR WATERS.

EXPLORER'S LOW DRAFT
AND LANDING CRAFT WILL

TAKE YOU TO WILD

LOCATIONS THAT ARE
NORMALLY INACCESSIBLE.

SPECIALIST LECTURES

FURTHER ENHANCE THIS

UNIQUE EXPERIENCE.

Itineraries vary from

14 - 22 DAYS. WITH THE

FALJKLANDS AND SOUTH
GEORGIA INCLUDED ON
THE LONGER VOYAGES.

PRICES FROM S3995.

FOR DETAILS CALL
0171 730 9600.

Sbglr the beatmy to travel

SLOANE SQUARE HOUSE. _
29 HOLBEIN PLACE. |LV
,«4 LONDON SWUM BNS [B*

MARBELLA
HOTEL LOS MONTEROS

3 NIGHTSI4DAYS

NAMIBIA

* Special Golf Package * '
.

29,400 PtaS. + 7% VAT per person in doable room . .

15,600 Pt&S. + 7% VAT supplement for single ase

Including-. Champagne buffet breakfast

Accommodation in Junior-Suite

Beach Club * 4 Swimming Pods .

3 Gourmet Restaurants * 4 Bars * Night Club.

FREE UNLIMITED GOLF, TENNIS and SQUASH

Tel: (34-5) 282 28 46
Fax: (34-5) 282 58 46

Call your travel agent

or 081 -748 5050

Its tame to air those

Plus Fours and

Waterproofs again.

The Weekend FT plans

to publish a special

feature on
Golfing Holidays on

May 13th

If you wish to benefit from advertising inti
feature please contact:

'

Robert Hunt

Tel: 0171 873 4418 Fax: 0171 873 3091

5th Floor, Financial Times,

One Soutiiwark Bridge, London SElOHL
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In the sensitive

footsteps of a
mysterious race
I^Iie Gardiner follows the toppling tower of Santa
Rosa and the faint trails of the ancient Etruscans

H e performed of balconies, pediments, co
some office in A ^ nlces and angles to which yo
the cathedral - %**+ raise your eyes at every tun
sacristan.- first ing are perfectly in harmonH e performed
some office in
the cathedral -

sacristan, first

grave-digger,
something of that sort. “This
way." he called out as soon as i

walked In. “The macchina is

over here." .

MacchrncP ft means machine
and it covers a multiplicity of
objects. The macchina is on the
macchina in the macchina. an
Italian said to me. He meant
the camera was on the type-
writer in his car. The macchina
that .visitors to Viterbo come to
see is.the macchina of Santa
Rosa, a painted wooden spire,
festooned in decorations, gar-
goyles, fairy lights, plaster
hands, skulls and crossbones
and instruments of flagella-

tion. It tapers towards the
vaulted ceiling, lofty, curious,
useless and slightly menacing.
The sacristan showed me how
they laid it down and wheeled
it through the door.

“Oh, it goes outside, does it?"

Every year on September 3.

feast day of Santa Rosa,
patroness of Viterbo, 100 cho-
sen men - the strongest and
most masculine - with cush-
ions on their backs, carry the
macchina upright through the
streets. The sacristan demon-
strated how they kneel under
the platform and, at a word
from their capo

,

lift the mon-
strosity oq to one knee. At a
second word they lift and
stand, at a third they move off.

The bearers are hidden under a
canopy, only the capo, walking
backwards ahead of them, is

visible; Saint Rosa’s Machine
appears to walk by itself and to

respond to his baton.

It was originally the tomb of

a child named Rosa whose
flesh was found to be incorrupt

seven years after her death. As
the centuries went by toe tomb
acquired decorations. Today
thesptre is 70ft high, weighs
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four tons and is top-heavy.
Sixty years ago it toppled over
and killed some spectators.

Bearers have often been
crushed. In 1967 the valiant 100

abandoned it halfway along
the route, saying it was too
heavy, and those men are still

execrated in Viterbo. When all

goes well the macchina does a
circuit of about a mile and
returns to the cathedral. The
last 100 metres up a steep gra-

dient to the main doors is

taken at the run, to tremen-
dous applause. .

Viterbo, a favoured venue of

people from Rome and the
tazio region, scarcely known
to foreigners, is among the
quietest and most elegant
small cities of Italy. Palaces
and town houses of a Renais-

sance nobility are grouped on
its hills, with fountains and
wide-ranging belvederes. The
complicated jigsaw of streets

and alleyways and the cameos

of balconies, pediments, cor-

nices and angles to which you
raise your eyes at every turn-

ing are perfectly in harmony
and object-lessons to town
planners. The medieval quar-
ter. off Via San Pellegrino, is

virtually intact. Tbe whole
place is shielded by Cyclopean
walls. Even the railway sta-

tion, where railcars for Rome
infrequently come and go, is.

for most of tbe time, a scene of

imperturbable tranquillity.

The city was a papal resi-

dence 700 years ago. Long
before that it was a capital of

Tuscia. the heartland of Etru-

ria. Tbe surrounding country-
side of black basaltic hills,

corn and olive plantations, pas-

tures and vineyards, is Italy

with an extra dimension, the

Italy of those who knew its

sunny serenity before the
Romans came. D.H. Lawrence
called them the “long-nosed,
subtly-smiling, sensitive-footed

Etruscans". Writing about
them now it is hard to avoid
adjectives such as “mysteri-
ous” and “enigmatic". After all

these centuries we know so lit-

tle about the Etruscans.

They came from nowhere
and disappeared into nothing,
they left few traces above
ground, they spoke a language
which baffles etymologists
because only a couple of frag-

mentary inscriptions survive.

Yet theirs was a civilisation

which appalled the Romans
with its permissiveness (hus-

bands actually sat down to
meals with their wives, for

instance), which introduced
Rome to vestal virgins, house-

hold gods, the flute-and-dance

routine out of which classical

comedy was born and the arts

of divination with thunder,
sheep liver and the flight of

birds. They ruled Rome when
Rome was a collection of mud
huts' The lays ofAncient Rome
- how Horatius kept the

An Bmscan highway near Cerveteri

bridge, how the sacred geese

saved the Capitol, how the
spears in the Temple of Mars
waved when danger threatened
the state, how Cincinnatus
came back from bis farm to

lead the armies to victory, how
Coriolanus spared the city of
his birth, how Lucretia was
raped - all these are really the

drat&oES
and the Rrgofini-Caiassi system of painted tombs rediscovered in 1834 when oxen feH into them

Lays or Ancient Etruria.

Around Viterbo we can see

their painted tombs and
sculpted sarcophagi. The finest

Etruscan museum, the ViteDes-

chi, is at Tarquinia. between
Viterbo and the sea. It has
those massive stone coffins
with reclining figures on their

lids, lots of black and red pot-

tery and the Winged Horses,

the most famous piece of
Etruscan statuary, two near-
lifesized creatures in double
harness, stepping proudly for-

ward. At the museum you can
book a tour to the tombs and
their vivid frescoes under Mon-

terozzi Hill three miles away.
There are 60-odd, some big
enough to take a crowd, each
the resting-place of one noble
Etruscan whose interests and
hobbies are portrayed in colour
all over the walls - tomb of the
Warrior, of the Jesters, of Fish-

ing. of the Chariots, of the
Lioness, of tbe Acrobats and so
on. Description cannot do them
justice, you must see for your-
self. Though underground, the
tombs are easily accessible but
kept locked under barbed-wire,

so you must join the official

tour or take a taxi with an
official guide.

Vulci, due west from Viterbo,

has a museum, an Etruscan
bridge and many unexcavated
tombs. Tuscania. a few miles
away, is a most venerable
Etruscan town but there are
few identifiable remains. The
same goes for Blera and Ponte
Abbadia. though the landscape
bristles with tumuli and sur-

face ruins.

South of Viterbo, near Cerv-
eteri. a peasant fanner in 1834
saw his plough-oxen suddenly
vanish down a hole. He had
discovered the Regolini-Calassi

system of painted tombs, close

to the Etruscan settlement of

Caere. The site is architectur-

ally interesting but its sumptu-

ous treasures are mostly in the

Gregorian museum in Rome.
At Caere you walk between
tombs on sandy tracks hal-
lowed by the feet of Etruscan
citizens in their town of the

dead. Main Street is Via Sepol-

era Principals and it leads to

the Banditaccia tombs, a clus-

ter of turf-topped beehives.
Tomb of tbe Marine Waves, of

the Five Chairs, of the Tarquin
Kings, of tbe Painted Beasts

...stripped of their glory, they
do not quite live up to their

names.
Southward again towards

Rome, almost on the outskirts

of Rome, stands Veii, formerly
Veio. It was the nearest Etrus-

can city to Rome and was
therefore the first to be con-

quered. in 369BC.
“You, old Veto, were once

the dwelling of princes.. Where
on tbe open mart glittered the

lawgiver's throne. /Now your
streets are filled with the flut-

ing of wandering shepherds.
Over the graves of kings tbe

goodman drives his plough.” -

so sang Propertius some years

before tbe birth of Christ, so
we cannot expect much of old
Veto today.

There are one or two fres-

coed chambers and tbe outline

of an Etruscan reservoir or
swimming pool. Tbe unique
feature is an Etruscan rock
tunnel 60 yards long, through
which a rivulet trickles.

Those are the principal cen-

tres. but the signs TOMBA
ETRUSCA are dotted all over
the Viterbo province in the
patriarchal landscape, along
earth faults and round the
perimeters of volcanic lakes.

You could soak up the atmo-
sphere of an Italy which is uot
like Italy at all by taking a bus
from Civitavecchia, which
roams the countryside and
ends up in Viterbo. Then catch
the slow train on the provin-

cial railway for Rome (Piazza
Flaminin station).

Travel Notes: The main
coastal railway from Rome to

Livorno and Genoa passes close

to Cerveteri and Tarquinia.
Buses from Rome to Viterbo

start from Piazza Flaminio. a
2*/i-huur trip. Buses firm Rome
to other Etruscan centres start

from Via Lepanto. off Viale

Giulio Cesare.

The best hotel in the region

is the Tarconte at Tarquinia
(0039-76-685 6141). but Viterbo's

old-fashioned Leon d’Oro
(0039-76-134 4444) is quite ade-

quate and there are at least tu<o

smart hotels, part of new sea-

side developments, at Ladispoli

tLa Pasta Vecchia - 0039-69 949
501) and Lido di Tarquinia
(Velcamare - 003276 6SS 380).

Two useful books are Etrus-

can Places by D.H. Lawrence

( 1926) and Versatile Italy by
Leslie and Adrian Gardiner
119931

The Capri of the north
Adrian Gardiner explores Lake Iseo, prettiest of the north Italian lakes
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s enough to take a moment and gaze down a

side street to let your mind wonder off. The scenery looks

as though the colours came off a painter's pallet and so

they speak straight to. your heart. Go a step further and

explore these real life pictures to their toll extent The

experience will make your heart beat!
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f I mention Isis and the
pyramids, you might be
forgiven for thinking I am
in Egypt. These piramidi

however are Italian and just

south of tbe Alps, on the slopes

of Monte Guglieimo. From
these heights toe view of little

Lake Iseo is impressive.

The Romans knew the lake
as Sebino. Later, legends of a
pagan temple dedicated to Isis

inspired a name change.
S-shaped, 20 miles long by a
mile and a half across. Iseo is

the smallest and prettiest of
tbe northern Italian lakes;

more chic than Como, more
grand than Garda.
Down in Iseo town, at six in

the evening the passeggiaia is

in full swing. Along the Lungo-
mare, the tree-lined comiche
which separates town from
lake, couples and families
stroll, enjoying that twilight

mart of ideas, reminiscences
and hearts.

A solitary hoot, announcing
the arrival of the ferry, echoes
off the brooding, misty moun-
tains which enclose the lake.

Passenger launches ply these
waters with astonishing fre-

quency - from five in the
morning until after midnight -

providing essential rural trans-

port and an obligatory trip for

tourists. From Samico in the
south to Pisogne in the north
takes under three hours. So we
allow a day. We will want to

alight at a few of the score of

traditional fishing villages and
explore the cobbled alleyways

of medieval towns, and the
menus of authentic waterfront

restaurants.

Iseo’s rabbit warren of tiny

streets is full of surprises. Trat-

torie and pizzerie lurk in

dimly-lit alleys. Smart bou-
tiques show the latest design-

er-wear from Milan. I discover

an enoteca. With rough stone

walls and scrubbed wooden
tables, this wine-tasting bar

has today's specials chalked on

a blackboard. Prices are mod-
est. The wine is served in beau-

tiful long-stemmed glasses. I

overhear no accents but Italian

ones.

The wines are mostly local,

from Franciacorta. A few miles

south of Iseo, it was. in medi-

eval times, one great marsh,

and so unhealthy that the first

More cMc than Como: Lake Iseo, dedicated to Isis

residents bad to be enticed
with the promise of freedom
from taxes. Now it is a desir-

able place to live. Two golf
courses have been built. Lake
Iseo offers summer water
sports and Acquasplash, an
open-air complex of swimming
pools, chutes and slides. Less
than an hour's drive north,
towards Bolzano and the Aus-
trian frontier, are the winter

playgrounds of tbe ski slopes.

Franciacorta supplies wine
of quality rather than quantity.

The 60 vineyards produced 3m
bottles last year: a drop in the
lake in terms of national pro-

duction. The dry white spu-
mantes are renowned through-

out Italy; there are some
powerful fruity reds.

Several vineyards welcome
visitors. At Ricci Curbasto &
Son in Capriolo, a museum of

bygone tools and presses col-

lected by three generations of

the family occupies three
rooms of the Villa Evelina. You
can buy wine by the case or
half-case and they make the

evil grappa too.

Driving north from Iseo

town, we come to Marone and
the Co de Hela, the remains of

a first-century Roman villa.

Turning inland, five miles of

steep hairpin bends lead to the

Alpine community of Zone.

The glacier which scooped
out Lake Iseo has left several

curiosities. The Pyramids of
Erosion are thin pinnacles of
earth, 100ft high and topped by
flat granite boulders. They
look from a distance like

strange, deformed mushrooms.
On the western shores of the

lake is the BOgn of Zorzrno,

where the glacier has pushed
limestone slabs to form dra-
matic cliffs.

Leonardo da Vinci visited

Zone while still a student.
Many artists and sculptors fol-

lowed, including Romanino
whose frescoes in the church of

Santa Maria della Neve have
invited comparison with the
Sistine Chapel. Several
churches in villages around
Lake Iseo have woodcarvings
by Andrea Fantoni. His work is

in the parish church of Zone,
which also has frescoes by Gio-

vanni da Marone.
There were artists in the

area 6.000 years ago. An
ancient race known as the
Camuns have left a vast num-
ber of incised boulders: 150.000

have been found. The primitive
carvings depict horses, deer,

wolves and numerous pagan
symbols. Unesco has listed the
sites, mostly around Capodi-
ponte in a valley to the north

of Lake Iseo. Some are in the
Museum of Prehistoric Art and
Life in Capodiponte: some are

in a more natural habitat, the

potto nadonale delle incisioni

rupestri.

In the middle of Lake Iseo is

the largest lake island in
Europe. Monteisola is six miles
in circumference and 2000ft

high. Few Britons have heard
of the “Capri of the North"
today, yet two centuries ago
the writer Lady Mary Montagu
brought Alexander Pope and
described the beauties of Mon-
teisola in letters to her daugh-
ter. Other visitors included
Chopin - who wrote parts of a

sonata sitting on a stone bench
at Sensole - and the French
novelist George Sand.
All ferries travelling the

length of Lake Iseo call at Mon-
teisola. The shortest crossing

is from Sulzano, halfway up
Iseo’s eastern sbore. To Pes-

chiera Maraglio. the main vil-

lage. takes 10 minutes and pro-

vides a view of the tiny islet of

San Paolo to the south which
has space for just one villa, a

holiday home of tbe Berettas.
The family of famous gun-
smiths also built the chapel at

Sensole, dedicating it to the

Madonna of Peace.

Monteisola has a 1,000-year-

old tradition of net-making.
Nets, ropes and hammocks are
exported all over the world.

The second industry is boat-

building - with mahogany, not
fibreglass - established a mere
400 years ago. The oldest inn

on Monteisola is tbe Trattoria

del Pesce where, from tbe first-

floor terrace, I enjoy both a
panorama of the lake and the
specialities of the house: baked
tench, perch and stuffed eel

There is only one thing to do
after a long Italian lunch and
that is to climb the mountain. I

cheat a little by taking the
island's minibus (no visitors'

cars are allowed on Montei-
sola) up to the hamlet of Cure.
Half an hour's walk through
chestnut glades brings me out
at the summit and the island's

first parish church, the Sanctu-
ary La C-eriola. built on the site

of a pagan temple.

The view is bella. Below,
Monteisolans are going about
their daily business: mending
nets, building boats, as they
have for centuries. Outside the
Trattoria del Pesce. cats are
snoozing in the afternoon sun.

Someone is watering .the tubs
and hanging baskets of gerani-

ums and bougainvillaea. Cow-
bells rattle in the distance. On
lower pastures two girls are
picking olives. Out in the lake,

a boat gives a single hoot.

Travel notes: the nearest
international airport is Milan.
The Italian Stale Tourist Office

is at 1 Princes Street, London
W1R SAY, teL 0171-108 1354. A
cooperative of hoteliers in Iseo
publishes a variety of useful
informalion: via Duomo 17,

25049. iseo IBS) Italy.



The facts

that back up
the agents’

blurb
An architectural historian can uncover

details that might add to the appeal

of a property, says Rosalind Russell

S
ome thin gs, like tbe lie might imagine."

Queen’s hairstyle, never One developer gave up on a site

change. Which is why, in the City when it was found its

says architectural histo- plans would have meant building

rian Harvey Van Sickle, it over the aisle and high altar of aS
ome things, like tbe

Queen’s hairstyle, never
change. Which is why,
says architectural histo-

rian Harvey Van Sickle, it

is dangerous to date a house simply

from its appearance.

It can be deceptive. During a 50-

year career, a conservative builder

may no more have considered

adopting the latest ideas than Her
Majesty would dye her hair pink for

the State Opening of Parliament.

Canadian-born Van Sickle’s role

in researching property history is

more than the unearthing of a spicy

tale to add colour to a house. He is

used by estate agencies, including

Knight Frank and Rutley. to verify

information which may be given, in

good faith, by a vendor. The Prop-

erty Misdescriptions Act - and its

enforcers, the trading standards
officers - has called a timely halt to
fanciful claims.

KFR is not the only estate agency
to find the facts to justify its colour-

ful prose. East Anglian agents Bid-

wells have found Woolfson College

architectural historian Mac Dowdy
invaluable in dating interesting

houses. But Savills says the expense
is not usually worth it

Undoubtedly, research can prove
fruitless. There may be nothing of
interest to find. No one remotely

famous may have slept there and
Black Bess definitely did not munch
her oats in the stable. But once
commissioned, the professional

researcher still has to be paid.

Turning up nothing can be just

what the client hoped for. Develop-

ers anxious to build on a site want
to hear there is no lawful - or
moral - impediment to their doing
so. Protesters, on the other hand,
might be disappointed to realise, as
Van Sickle notes dryly:

u
There are

far fewer plague pits than the pub-

lic might imagine."

One developer gave up on a site

in the City when it was found its

plans would have meant building
over the aisle and high altar of a
church demolished long ago, which
was possibly the burial place of the

Black Prince.

There are, says Van Sickle, two
sides to the trade: soft and hard.

The soft research is human interest,

finding out who lived there and
how many housemaids or footmen
were employed. It can be an amus-
ing glimpse into history. The result-

ing knowledge may not add to the

market value of the house, but it

enhances its appeal
Even an unsavoury past - if it

goes far back enough - can be
turned to advantage. Church Croft

House, presently being sold through
GA Town & Country' in Rugeley,

Staffordshire, is a pleasant double-

fronted Georgian house in a
quarter-acre garden with canal
frontage. What makes it more inter-

esting is that it was the birthplace

of Palmer the Poisoner.
William Palmer was tried for

murder at the central criminal

court 138 years ago. He was hanged
at Stafford jaD in front of a crowd of

30,000 people who were then offered

the chance to buy pieces of the

rope.

Palmer was. apparently, a serial

killer, having dispatched a wife,

mother-in-law, brother and several

children.

Crucially, the murders did not
happen at Church Croft House, and
138 years is a comfortable distance

to put between home and notoriety.

“There is a great temptation for

owners to enliven accounts of a
house history,” says Van Sickle.

“You get lots of stories of minor
court officials having lived there,

but they do not tie in to the king on
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as ‘about the best vernacular farm on the Surrey Downs’, Aktanteed Farm Mouse, Meretham, dales back to 1360 bat has had i i /through tho canturios ;• • V'.'H

the throne at the time. You cannot
research a house in isolation; you
must take account of its surround-

ings."

More important for owners of

listed buildings, a researcher may
provide vital evidence to support a
case for making changes to the

property.

“For instance,” says Van Sickle.

“You may want to move a staircase

in a listed building it may be that

the staircase had been moved from
its original position anyway, per-

haps after a fire.

“If you can put the documenta-
tion together, showing you are

looking at the position responsibly
- and not just trying to justify what
you are trying to do - you have a
better chance with the planning
application.”

Teresa Gorman’s recent spat with

the authorities over the restoration

of her Essex house might have been
rather less acrimonious had there

been incontrovertible historical evi-

dence to prove that the changes she

bad made were in keeping.
Alderstead Farm House at Mer-

atharn, currently on the market
with Hamptons at £875,000, has
been investigated by a local build-

ings research group. The details add
nicely to what could otherwise have
been a straightforward blurb.

Any potential buyers who were
initially attracted by its five bed-

rooms, secondary house and cot-

tage, garaging for four cars, heated
pool and all-weather floodh't tennis

court, then discover that the house

dates back to 1350. As the subse-

quent owners became wealthier,
wings were added. A Georgian front

section was added: the Victorians

put an a bit more.
“Some people open up like a

flower when they hear the history

of their home; they love it” says

Van {fickle. “Bat this is not a ser-

vice you can charge an incredible

amnimt for. I charge up to £20 an
hour. One should be able to make a

detailed summary in 15 to 20

hours.”
You ran

,
of course, conduct

,

your

own research through county
records, the census, historical soci-

eties or even back issues of Country
Ufe.

A sensible estate agent will insist

on documented proof, however. One
company, mentioned in the current

edition of the Estate Agent maga-
zine, was being prosecuted for a
statement by one of its negotiators.

Asked under caution how he
knew a property was 18th century,

he replied that the client had told

hrm specifically: the cottage had
been built in 1885.
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Church Croft

LONDON PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY

THE GARTHEWIN ESTATE, NORTH WALES
Abergele 5 miles, Chester 37 miles, Liverpool 52 miles

ANATTRACTIVE RESIDENTIALAND SPORTING ESTATE
A Grade II" Listed Country House with excellent southerly views.

Farmhouse. Cottage. Stable Block. Theatre. Meadow]and.

Rough Grazing. Mature Woodland. Let Farm. Shooting and Fishing.

ABOUT 850ACRES IN ALL lor Hall, Farmhouse and 230 acres;

Further cottages available.

Joint Agents: Strutt & Parker 01244 320747

IS Half Moon St, London W1Y 8AT Tel: 0171-499 4785

Charles Lear & Company
froport?mmlirti toaVrin th nten

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
GOTHERINGTON - CHELTENHAM 5 MILES

An hfaMrk i

Unnc.
timber cUd I

; bn conversion (for

Cfes-oM Ms: period

tempted Ifcwcax.

Kensington Green Phase Two, set in landscaped gardens,

offers a selection of 1,2 and 3 bedroom apartments with pricesfrom £210,000.

* Leisure Centre * 24 hour security * Integrated car parking
* ApartmentsJvr a term of 999 years * Freehold houses

Further information from the Marloes Road Sales Office

OFFERS ARE INVITED
Iw GfamcntenhliT GLS# INWTefc (0U4Z) 2Z27Z2

TELEPHONE

0171 938 3350

FACSIMILE

0171 937 8194

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

FARMS

STAFFORDSHIRE

Mount Street,

Mayfair Wl
ANELEGANT 2 BEDKOQM

AfAKMENTON THE 2NDFLOOR
OFA CLASSIC MAYFAIR BUILDING

CLOSE TO BERKELEYSQUARE

Entrance Hall: Rechptkh Rotm:

Dwhc Book Ktkhb^Bkakbwt Horae

Two Bedrooms; BrfnwJW-c Siowes
Roan.

Ahwmuuely DUOson.

Lease 60 Yeabs PhceMHUWO

TT^T ; -LAH

Residential Sales & Lettings

Ta,-ni7! 4« W34 Fax; 0171 -Ml 8171

ENGLISH COURTYARD
North Mill Place and Frost's Mill

Halstead, Essex

‘'A quintessential English country town"

A dunning new development of large

cottages and Haw complimenting
an historic convened mill.

2 uni 3 bedrooms. Conservatory.

£147,500 to £195,000 - inc. garage.

Lease over 125 years.

Full Service Cbtngc details available.

FOR THISANDALL THAT IS BEST
IN RETIREMENT HOUSING
ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND

English Cenrtyard Association

8 HoBaad Street, London W8 4 LX
FREEFONE (BOO 220858

THE WINCOTE ESTATE - NR ECCLESHALL

SPREADING OUR WINGS
Wherever you are looking to retire, our English Courtyard

developments are to be found across southern England from Kent to

Devon and from Buckinghamshire to the edge of the Cofcswokis. From
the quiet of the countryside or the bustle of the market town - die choke

is yours. But however much you may enjoy the tranquillhy of rural

England, you need to have easy access to public transport or the
'

motorway.

English Courtyard sites are chosen with this m mind.

Prices from £95.000 to £235,000. To find out more about our properties

in Middx, Oxcm, Somerset, Wilts and Bucks,

please ring us for a brochure.

English Courtyard Association

8 Holland Street, London WS 4LT
FREEFONE 0800 220858

M6 J14 about 6 miles, J15 about 11 miles

Principal House:

Hall. 3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen,

Laundry, Collar. Master Bedroom with Dressing Room

and J=n Sorts Bathroom. 6 farther Bedrooms and 2 Bathrooms.

2 Bedroom Self Contained aceetmuodUMm
Amt* Oarage Block and Loose BoSCS

Lovely Gardena with 2 ponds Tennis Court

Mixed Far, with 2 sets ofFarm Buildings

Farmhouse with 3 Reception Rooms and 4 Bedrooms

2 Cottages cacti with 3 Bedrooms

Site erf former Shire Horse sod with derelict cottage

.ABOUT 383 ACRES

FORSALE WITH VACANT POSSESSIONASAWHOLEORIN 4 LOTS

: 11 miles

John German
Telephone (01785) 42421 Fax (01785) 222214

SMITHS GORE
U.'ii? t' / L'U

WORCESTERSHIRE
;

THE WESl1^okl>p,

DROrrWICH
;

1625Acres -VacantFarmlandvrithmajorDaily Unit

705 Acres -Farmland intwo tenancies letat431,750

225 Acres - Mixed EstakWoodbnds/Copses

.. 6 Vacant or direct let houses .

Sporting, rights
;

Significant development potential

'

ABOUT 2555 ACRES
FREEHOLD FOR SALE

ASAWHOLE OR IN UP TO 17LOTS :

LONDON 0171 222 4054
PETERBOROUGH 01733 67231

OXSHOTT - SURREY
Magnificent 5 bedroomed home with
4 bathrooms, 4 reception rooms and
3 garages with substantial space

aver. Electric security gales, private

CuI-de-Sac. Last nsmninmg property
on this exclusive development by

Lovell Homes. 1/2 utile from station

,
Waterloo 30 mins £769,950 Freehold

-Contact

Roy Janies Fancy 01372 468636
ox lienchard Ariidge 01372 843833

OAKWORTH, HR HAWORTH,
.
YORKS.

PWumqua Brora Country attiring 4 bads.

2 recap*, brehreoratoUat kfehavand or
fenace house buBwIh large (ooms. Arrpto
roar (jardor tovrty frcm tuindowL
flnom lor ktil odnnUcn, partdng facHss.
(Mis lo quick sate £40,950 treshoid.
Trt: U1B1 542 2217 or awaftiya Tat 0187
284 2286

RETIRE TO CAUELOTI tmmrobunqdDW
m iMrid Somoraa vCaga h spsettarer
countryskls nr Oadbwy Cote. imA303

,

2

-hr -Menxy Faddn^oniWabatao, LaXsMy
remwlefctirtirttehodm Gen. Mnu mace,
2 dbta Had beds. 2 baths & 22 ct BBtnas,

doom Mtthan EIbk SEW tnteapad adns.
RawtesL ciSOJMO ana ooNNfphato
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GARDENING

Memorable magnolias
Has there ever been a better year for them? Robin Lane Fox thinks notWe have the straa-

§®st fluctuations
and the horticul-
tural index has

oeen wilder than Hong Kong’s.
** ^ nxe springtime of
a lifetime but, as always In the
garden, nothing is rosy with-
out reservation.

first, it rained too much and
flooded us all off the flowerb*
eds: every serious gardener
was. behind the calendar by
late March. Then, it became so
warm that even half-hearted
gardeners rushed to buy up the
garden, centres. Now, there is
uo point in • mulching bare
ground because, once again, it
is too dry to benefit
In this curious season, there

have been spectacular winners.
The narcissi have been a
dream, but a short one because
of the heat and the frost -
warm days have meant cold
nights. Daffodils were flattened
in the early mornings; my
ceanothus Trewithen Blue has
gone brown in its buds after
growing amazingly throughout
last year,- and the penstenums
remained green until April,
turning brown on their tops
only at the start of the new tax
year.

Night frosts are not supposed
to suit magnolias, but I cannot
remember a better year for the
straightforward varieties. It

began in mid-March and left

tiie most widely-planted forms
basking in the sunshine,
although the early April frosts
did spoil the buds on the more
delicate varieties, sprengeri
and the lovely axmpbeUH To
see them at. their best, you
have to go into woodland or
mild areas of the Celtic fringe.

Those of us who look no far-

ther than other people’s front
gardens have not been trou-
bled. Here, the usual varieties
have excelled themselves and,
even if you are farting lost in
the weather’s rapid changes,
this weekend is your chance to
make a gesture to posterity
and follow up the best year
which the magnolia family hag

seen in my lifetime.
•

hi the 1330s and 1950s, own-
ers of humdrum' gardens
planted some -perfectly beastly
things: clotted pink cherries,

golden privet, mid bushes of

Queen Elizabeth roses which
they'.newer pruned intelli-

gently. They did,' however,
plant magnolias in unexpected

M&gnoBa Leonard Messefc a superb choice KZ Baurfctf Cofcactnt l_W

places, so that we now benefit
on slow journeys through sub-
urbia.

Magnolia soulangeana is one
of the few shrubs of supreme
quality which has ever broken
through the British barriers of
class. It turns up on bousing
estates looking just as lovely

as in grand parks. When some-
one has planted the pure white
form, it looks even lovelier.

If I could choose any one. it

would have to be souhmgeana
alba superba. This white Conn
is heavenly when its buds are

unfrosted. It also makes a good
wall plant looking especially

lovely against a high house cor

a tall wall where there is room
for it to branch slightly for-

wards.

Magnolias move very well
from pots in late April as the
soil is wanning and worked
easily. The biggest plants in
the garden centres may tempt
you. but they are not worth the
high prices. Smaller ones will

SOOn miprtwfc-ft than, arid there

is more of a risk that you will

damage the root when yon

plant a large one into the
ground.

The best buy is a smaller one
which shows several branches
already and is not rooted out
through the bottom of two
small a pot. If it is pot-bound,

you should cut away the pot
rather than trying to poll the
root through the bottom.
There are very few tricks to

soulangeana. Plant them feeing

south or west, away from cold

wind corridors in your garden.
Prepare their ground deeply
and generously across at least

a square yard. Do not fork

round them afterwards
because you will probably
damage the roots. Otherwise,
water them in their first year
and leave them completely
alone.

The other great national
fevonrite is slellata. the star

magnolia, which is marginally
more difficult. It is the one
with thin petals and a lower
height which is also best in its

pure white variety.

The trouble is that it hates
time in the soil and, as it opens

earlier, is slightly mare prone

to damage from frost In gar-

dens with azaleas, it is cer-

tainly a star, but elsewhere, It

has to be put in a large con-

tainer filled specially with
lime-free soiL

Do not economise when fill-

ing your potential home for a
new magnolia. In the right soil

it will not object to tap water,

and you must remember to

water it freely in summer,
which is why my pot-grown
srellatas were only moderately
good. Usually, it grows
between 5ft and 6ft high and
looks lovely with blue grape
hyacinths underneath, one of
those old combinations which
even the weather does not
spoil.

In the 1950s, the star magno-
lia went back to basics and
enjoyed a happy sexual fling in
Sussex. It crossed itself with a
shy old visitor from Japan,
magnolia kobus. which had not
been a first choice in most gar-

dens.

The star magnolia which
blew on to kobus happened to

be a pink form, and the result

is exceptionally good. M. Leo-

nard Messel seem

&

to tolerate

my highly alkaline soil where
it produces its smniHgh rose-

pink flowers, each, of which
has 12 petals and a white
inside. It also Dowers in its

early youth, the great blessing

of a good magnolia.
It looks magnificent in leafy,

open clearings in the Hillier
Arboretum, near Ampsfield in
Hampshire, where you can
often see it from the road or on
your right as you walk towards
the garden's bouse and its

mature magnolia vista. Leo-
nard Messel would be a superb
choice, up to 12ft high, for any
sheltered garden with neutral
soil or slight lime in the
ground. I food it surprisingly

easy.

In a long, thin back garden. I

would have to have a white
soulangeana. In a small front

garden. I would choose slellata

so long as the sofl suited it. To
one side, I would have a Leo-

nard Messel wherever pink was
appropriate.

This crazy spring has seen
the best of them, our legacy
from older planters in all

walks of life. It is up to us to
continue their example, and
this weekend is an exceflent

time to do it

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

ARGENTINA
Important and Historical Country Houses and Studs
CastiUtt Lame, Boms Aim Province Built m 1W fat the Lmicu famih.
U>e 'CjMiIIp' was designed by the Architect Martin NneJ m the Miqcdar style. A
magsiBccal Spanri-stjlc manrioo in parkland with cnoaivc accummodniion
and courtyanK terraces, swimming poofs leanis court and a Oaprl Complete
village centred around a Plaza. In all 28b hectares.

Maryland Stud. Boreas Aim Province: An elegant house. by
Buaillo in Ifac French ISth century style. The sud was completed in 1949 and
ntxnri

m

utate* 92 boxes. High quality last! capable of growing intensive crops.
In ail 710 braurev

Saa AptsUnc Constructed m 1985 with central ctdMcaJ portico. Stud farm. In

all 5O0 hectares.

Prices from OSS 2^00,000 fo L S$ 4.000.000

W MS
Chartered Surveyors

Tel: (0J7Z3) 8627U3
Tel: -H54-I) 311-9657 Fax: 4^54-

1

1 3] I-3932 Fas: IOI723) St»43>

ATICA
FREE !

The widest selection of

PROPERTIES
for sale in the Costa del SoL
Studios, apartments, town

houses, villas. plots, development

sates, commercial and todastrial

premises, etc—

AT THE BEST PRICES

The easiest way to choose yovr
property in Spain. Just Call, and
we*Q send You our Catalogue

free of charge!

Central Offices Maitoetta,

Malaga):
Avda. del Mat; 18

TeL 00 34 282 97 67 (6 lines)

Fax: 00 34 S 282 97 28

Offices in Aigedras, (Cadiz)

:

Avda. Vfa-geB dd Carmen. 17 9*

CREATE A
DREAM IN
RURAL
ITALY

- V...
-

-ill . 'r.-.-iii'-i cf J-.-vrji't

l-M'V.VHirjsri -Vk

i j rltri bMTT M-iirn
I \ 14 It*: .3. jnJ ‘’MiUi.lk
7— ..••• .1 •MTTULo 1*1

II rS* "HI- * i-Tir j lid.' the

!|J « I -L J-J>P llinf-. jJI

•! tj.ir ••:*-*. rbn»u>t- pi-imi- jr-n.

-erp,..'.:i.iu «nh
i.L'Vf V.TEEI* FIXCJ. PRICES

IV..-. I'll J J'J'-tilinXMSMl
F - --.ji "V..

T#t 0171 366 6592 Fax: 0171 38b S5W
CASTELLO H RESCHIO

ft SaraVE PROPERTIES

SaintJean deluz
Beautiful apartment 130 nr

located on a sandy beach with

a magnificent view over the

ocean and the Spanish

mountains. Swedish lawyer

wants to sell at a favourable

price to right customer.

Answers by tax:

46 86788666
or by maO to

HANS GARDE
Danderydsgatan 14, 11426,

Stockholm, Sweden.

NOW IS 1HBTIMETOBUY
in Umfecovered Tuscany

and take advantage of (he
very favourable exchange rale.

A good return on vocr investment
can be obtained by renting

through our holiday agency.

We offer a wide selection of

properties in l-nniginna where
our personal service is renowned
HELLO ITALY LTD
Tel: 01483 285002
Tel: 01-883 285264

[1

SWITZERLAND
SWtoltaitbMniuMfM
Our sprcMiy star «WJ

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
Mau m own a quaity APARTMENT/
CHALET n M0WTI1EUX. VUXARS.
LFS MABLERE7S. LEYSM. GSWAD
VS CRAMS MONTANA. VERBEfl.
Me ReraSFr 200000 - CraeB tacMties

REVAC SA.
52. lie* MMMM-OM2I1 GENOA 2
tat 41 8 / 73* IS 40 - fw 734 12 20

LAKE GBIEVA. EVTAN AND THE ALPS.
Your French home te (he heart at Europe.

Cb* Agence Lehmann on ff>1828) 55211

ALQARVE luxury 360 sqm res. qLdel 2500
sqm Barden on championship com S
bedrooms 15m pool, nr beeches, terra,

n*»o. E2SOOOO. cel 44 (01732 351013.

ROHE. UNIQUE APARTMENT by Oeo
MassbnaCofosBuo. ISOnC. Breathtefcteg

vfcmw. 2 terraces, 3 bateortea. root-lap

Broca Detela Tbt 00396 8821 B770/ Ftac

003960880 2388

GUERNSEY-SMELDS i COMPANY LTD 4

Soar* EepUnarte. 9l Peter Pm. One of the

bterefi, brgest Indapaalwt Estate Agams.

TBt 0481 714445. Foe 0401 713811.

MONTE-CARLO
EDENSTAR

(in new area of Fonfvietile)

2 bedroom apartment

overlooking Port Entrance,

equipped kitchen,

2 bathrooms, living room,

air conditioning. Parking

space & storage room.

ATTRACTIVE PRICE (S4)

AAGEDI
7/9 Bd dea Mml ins MC 9SUU0 Monaco

yjcl 33-92 It»S 959 Fax 33-93 SOI 942J

ANTIGUA

Ncvv 2 bed. 2 bath air

CiXidibitfttd villa with marina berth.

Near sturuiihg beach and goU course.

Onhi £S9fi00

Finance available - 25% deposit leqd.

Tel UJvL + 0171 267 6001

S. FRA\Ci: VSDORRX

PROPERTY FINDING SERVICE
Saves you time and money and
frustration. Acting for buyers

only - all commissions received

are credited to client’s account.

TEL: (33) 6167 4339 FAX: 61674483

STRASBOURG
(JO mitre From Centre)

Lmflg non (.65m) mih targe p*Itrry

Dining room (28m) iffinp to terox.
Superb kitchen. 4 bedrooms. 3 baihrooms

(2 ensnhc). Laundry loom. Ljibc toSEamu
with windows ( 136mri ronoining
2undkM, wortehop and aotcrotnu.

Garage for 2 can. Wins cribs
Swimming pooL Weil nocked garden.

Price FF2458JM0 7M: 8171 722 S423

MONTE CARLO - &EGAWTTOWN HOUSE
7 Bort/Balhiooma 3 Recps. HMach
KBchen. Terrecen. Root Garden. Perking.

SupetWy renovated. Can dhrrie tor offlca

use. Exceptional bargain at 9.5 mil. FF.

SPA (EU> soil the beat RMera properdes.

IN: 0171 4830606 Fax 0171 483 0438

ITALY. Umbrumocan bordec InteresSng

datechnd house tor remoiMm 6 rooms.
omtxdrSng. j^rdon. vineyard and
ndgHxxire. Comertart locsTOi E34000.

Brian FrandvTM: 0171 284 0114

Roc 0171 48S4852.

URGENT - Nr Cannes, krx Z-bod flea on kirt.

golL 130m* terrace, aaoxtty. tennis. poeL
got ai'aUp, garaga Low price. Coast &
Comy. France (WO 33) 93 75 31 07.

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly
okL new A aid mperttee, legri coham etc.

Ask ta yar FREE copy non. tbt 081 947
1834

SPANISH PROPERTY NEWS. The arty

monWy property magarine just tar Spate.

Free copyM 0101 207 91B4 (24 houG).

COSTA DEL SOL PROPBTT1ES Marbdte

OBcao. For MonnaUnn A Price 1st ring

01B1 903 3781 anyttew. Fw 3550

1996 OLYMPIC HOUSING
OPPORTLNtrv

Apartments Atlanta, Georgia, USA
Unlqua attractive opportunity. 52

unit apartment complex, large

pared area plus ffirtpie parking 10
Utenmtni from 1996 Olympic

Vttagm Atlanta. Accommodation*

tor efients, workers, family during

1996 Olympics wtth variety of

exceBnt access routes to

Olympic venue, or strategically

looted Income producing red

estate. Topography Meat for

direct satellite communication Bnk

ups. For detaRs contact owner.

Wesihampton Assoc.
6D95 Ljke Forrest Dr. Ste 270

Atlanta, GA 30328 USA
Tel 404-256 2555 or

fax 404-255-3852

OPPORTUNITY
***

SOLLER-MAJORCA-
SPAIN

BRAND NEW
3 Penthouses

2 Apartments

10 Parking Places

Excellent Sea View

Mr. Mesalles

Fax: (343) 589.06.91

PORTUGAL
ALBLTFEIRA ALGARVE

Llomiul tbublr bi'mc n-xiUhlc

imrlcdbldj. Oiurl Mrrmuuhnp ua hiU wnh
liac bm, uf ,-jilr) *dJ — uiibui ajkug
ifarjnrr uihl Mul a.% one Lujk borne. 3

living rooms, 4 bnlrooatk .< Kdbiiusb.
1 duabnom. or as j boor within vepanur

wing Cor paicau.' chiUico or rental unit.

2 separate entrances. 2 idrphoce Imcv
nsfurabbed. 2 pnvac wnllctl widens not

DverkuLcd, 1 uilfa pro), u nr line, amply
parking. leluMc maid it reqnircd.

Frlee £221500 TH OSI 1 89J4 1 162

J CH - LUGANO - v

CENTRAL PARK
Luxurious flat ] 66 sq. mt.

FOR SALE
Overlooking. Lake Clima

Swimming Pool - Private Park

Possibility furnished.

ADESCO -CH - 6802 RIVERA
PO Bos 233

Tel/Fax: 44191/9&27.95 „%

RENTAL
INVESTMENT

FLORIDA VflXAS
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

Close to Disneyworid
Frve detached villas - wo with

private pools - each 3 bed. 2 bath &
dbl. garage wAnility room - Fully

fnmisbed and equip, for rmm. rratal.

Redecorated winter 1994. Existing

Management contract cun be
transferred. Available now for the

1995 season. Excellent return.

Contact: 01895 630871 tor AiH

details

LONDON PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY

AND 2 BED APARTMENTS, LITTLE BRITAIN, LONDON EC1

City living at its most civilised
Little Britain is a superb

new development of 1 and 2

bedroom apartments in the very

heart of the City, opposite

Postmans Park and just a few

hundred yards from St Pauls.

Set behind a listed and

original facade, this striking

addition to the City offers all the

amenities ofa modern lifestyle.

All this from £100,000 to

£225,000 for a 145 year lease.

For details and an appointment

to see our fully furnished

showhome.

Telephone 0171 600 6155.

Ramsay Lodge,

Edinburgh

Significantpast ofhistoric

group ofproperties

adjacent to Edinburgh Castle

Spectacular building

Worldfamous location

Hamptons
BRITANNIA
WHARF,
ANGEL,

ISLINGTON
Pricesfront

£175,000 -£185,000

freehold

A new development of 4 contemporary houses created from the

remains of a Victorian warehouse overlooking the Regenis Canal-

Reception Roam, Dming Room.

TWO Bedrooms, Bathroom, Gallery

ISLINGTON OFFICE. TEL: 0171 226 4688

barnard
marcus

BARBICAN/CITY
PROPERTIES

From £56.000

Call for brochure andlisL

BARNARD MARCUS
017-636 -2736

Fax; 0171-436-2649

reSTMEMT?

mi Oat h »* dV «

on. F**»-
tonnSBiiwrt

MemafciMl m D7T

4834319

barnard
marcus
CITYEC4

Small 2 bed pied a tone.

3rti floor (no lift)- Commas

included. £75,000

BARNARD MARCUS
017-636-2736

Fax:0171-436-2649

ELNATHAN MEWS
LONDON W9

A substantial development of freehold Z 3, & 4
bedroom mews houses, all with integral garages,

which have recently undergone a programme of

extensive refurbishment

The mews is well situated, being. only 300 yards

from the Grand Union Canal, and Warwick Avenue
underground station which provides access

to tire West End.

SHOW HOUSE OPEN WEEKENDS lPM-SIWI

Letting andManagement available

- 2, 3, or 4 bedrooms - Fitted carpets

- Drawingroom throughout
- Diningroom - Integral garages

- ‘Fully fitted kitchens - Independent gas heating

- Audio entrance phone - NHBC guarantee

FREEHOLD £2S0‘O!Xi “ ^75^000

.Tel 0X71 584 6106 Fax 0171 581 3058

/for saleX
IN SURREY:
Laud and interesting

properties requiring

refrubishmem.

Contact

Cavendish Partnership

for details.

TeL- 01585 648953

Far. 0181 224 5716

SUFFOLK
THEBEKION - 2 MILKS MlNSMBtE.

Attractive detached rani cottage.

3 Rccep. 3 Beds. 2 Bath. D/Garage.

0.75 aoe prJtt. OIEO £140^00.

Flick & Son.
TEL IU72&403232 Fax 0172S-60388S

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

LONDON
RENTALS

^^oroflcormu. lonixm ungaa

eiBOOpw. FOT 3 d» h.».i* c,“rt

. an 79207^. lO-Tpm

barnard
marcus

PORTLAND PLACE
Wl Spurious 3 bed. 3 reccp

arranf^d on mund and lower

ground floras of this P.&BN.

Lease 92 yis £395,000

BARNARD MARCUS
017-636 -2736

2 bed garden flatb converted

Victorian house with access

to City and West End
(via Tharaeslink).

Excellent rental opportunities

for property investors.

£52/500

7&L- 0281 761 6583 ANSPHONE

Fax: 0171 873 3098

TUSCANY
Expciicnd dcselupw o5co7 Joxshj

houses in Usuric runl ate San

fjirnnn 20 "**ns Siena. 2-4 beds,

tinge receptions, private

fcmcca/gardoia maim servka. cJl.

KfcpbODC

PLUS
Rage swinaning pool.

Maintenance and maid service.

ForCMoar toadrore

TeL- 0181 749 9118

Fax; 9181 743 5394
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BOOKS

A century and a half ago
Berlioz marvelled at the

musicianship of British

orchestral players and
lamented their over-

worked, under-paid, moonlighting
way of life. Today visiting conduc-

tors come oat with identical com-
ments, both admiring and appalled.

Little has changed; if anything,

stress has increased. In a century

that has seen improved working
conditions in most spheres, the

London Philharmonic Orchestra, to

quote one of its trumpets, has no
sickness scheme, no holiday pay
and absolutely no security. If 01,

one has to "crawl to work" on the

premise of no play, no pay. Victo-

rian values par excellence apply,

and no. they do not make British

orchestras the best in the world;

though more rest, more rehearsal

time and more stability certainly

could.

Danny Danriger’s hook has dis-

tressed the LPO: legal action has
been threatened, changes made.
These 55 short monologues have
presumably been culled from taped
interviews, the sort of format radio
does so well - notably In Tony Par-

ker’s programmes on the prison

Fear and loathing in the pit
Martin Hoyle finds Victorian values apply to one of Britain’s top orchestras ?

system, which a British orchestral

career occasionally resembles. Nei-

ther Danzager, a columnist for The
Independent, nor his editor at Har-
perCollins, appears to possess the

most rudimentary musical know-
ledge, to judge from the atrocious

howlers that range from Heifitz

consistently mis-spelt as Haifhz via

a mysterious "Cervalisch" (Sawal-

lisch?) and "Antonio Negro" (the

cellist Antonio Jamgro) to the dis-

graceful "Adrian Bolt".

The interviewees apparently
believed that anonymity was guar-

anteed. In the event, we are treated

to a very human inter-viola rivalry

(two go for the same audition, one

is allegedly "very good friends"
with the principal), not to mention
the embarrassing ins and outs of an
official's love-life, all under their

own names. And what will be the
feelings of the world famous figure
seeing himself described as "the

worst conductor ever" (by a french

horn), an egomaniac "who I think

is poison" (from a cello), one who
"makes yon fed like shit" (another

cello), and "the greediest of the

lot... a loathsome man in every

way. and I shall dance at his

funeral” (a clarinet)?

As always with classical musi-

cians. one is struck by the exhila-

rating dichotomy between the most
ethereal of the arts and its earthy

practitioners. There is ao lovey-

dom in music, and mercifully little

artiness, perhaps because of the

Job’s sheer physically - a wind-

player must be carefal of even rou-

tine dental work; it may change his

or her embouchure and entail learn-

ing to play all over again. (Did you
know that the Inland Revenue
allows professionally short-lived

wind and brass-players to take
their pensions at 55?)

A recurrent theme is the contrast

in pay and working conditions

between British bands and the

pampered jades of Europe. A first

trumpet mentions his daughter’s
fifth birthday as not untypical: he
left home at. 7 am and returned

after midnight First marriages

THE ORCHESTRA
by-Danny Danzfger

HarperCoUoa £16S9. 214 pages

tend not to last, though bassist.

Bryan Scott ls still with Doris, who
slipped him free Ice-cream from her
Scarborough -caffe in his impecu-
nious youth. Women players cut

rather, lonely figures, hut at least

there are more of them in the LPO
than is usual in a field considered a
bastion of male chauvinism. The
rival London Symphony Orchestra
(mentioned with fastidious ner-
vousness as macho, hard-drinking

and hard-living) hangs the backs of

its instruments wbeha pretty

female soloist enters. The LPO -

women do the same *5f a gorgeous
man -walks in," approvingly notes a

first violin, the' attractively framed

Kathy Loynes. Equafirty extends to

the lady trumpet who confesses to

being “a bit of a tomboy": just as

well, since “going out with the

boys in the brass.section, especially

on tour, embe very boisterous"! \
Another theme is the egalitarian-

ism, class-wise andrace-wise,of the

institution. Just as the violin 'has

traditionally been the talented mit-

teleiuvp&ischer's ^as out of the

ghetto, so music has provided an
'

escape from working-class British

including northern and southern
-
,.

Irish - back streets; whieh does not
predude a fluting..Etonian. Sant-

iago Carvalho paid for cello lessons

by playing in brothels back fax arte
zfl. One violin comes out as gay.

'

Despite,^perhaps because of, the
' enforced closeness of playing- and
touring together;,the IPO fields a

quirky £azg*e df individual inter-

ests. CdHstRogerLannisobsessedi
with tr^-routes-snd tmtetabies,

rhapsodising over Evetreech Junc-

tion and Combe Down Tunnel hi

the same: breath as the Bogotft to ,

Spaqtera fines but is not to be con- -

fused with violist Robert Duncani
with his passipafor steam locomo-

tives. Bryan Scott 'm&es'. tele- .

scopes, grinding and polishing ti®
lenses hhnselt Trombonist Peter.

Harvey discovered nature at

Glyndebourne. Bird-watching has

tranM^ormedhislife.S{mieloveihe
travel, ’others - hate seeing-ha :

Japan Maly a series of McDonald
Drinking in the. hotel or a conge-

nial bar are preferred options .to

visitfngrtemples..

.

; There is a sad feeling of rejection

among the older players, sensing

.ssrsasasftfi

S£S35w
tor- like Klaus

to keep in the samepl^e^®™:

^^^rionsly ttvmg-dn sag:

wichS and kome-brew^*^
appraadiing a ciKwen

S^a stofi-breaker 1*^ J?
mallet" in a

fe^ck and payin&

sound-track-work on
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7frequently baited as a

cultural ambassador
Hie UPO is not unique among

financially insecure London
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tras to talk of morale_reac^Bg:

ftrock -bottom*..^1 tramp**

Curiett bitteriy observes,

has apologised for this mess, we are

now teL no-one bas said sony.yfe

. are juirt fetoected to go out and pla^

at a higti standaid the whole

Queering
the public
school pitch
This book smacks of ‘insinuendo/

writes Christian Tyler

A rmed with a PhD in

sociology from Essex
University, Alisdare
Hickson picked 5,000

men out of Who's Who and
Debrett and wrote to them ask-

ing for their homosexual remi-

niscences of public school. Of
the "several hundred” Old
Boys who wrote back, some
displayed more intuition than
manners. “Bugger off!”, they
scrawled on his carefully-

phrased letter.

Reactions such as these seem
to have confirmed Hickson in

his suspicion that most former
inmates of our great British

hoys’ boarding schools are

THE POISONED BOWL:
SEX. REPRESSION AND
THE PUBLIC SCHOOL

SYSTEM
by .Alisdare Hickson
Constable £14.95. 250 fuiges

latent queer-bashers suffering

acute sexual anxiety-.

Given the plaintive tone and
pseudo-academic temper of the
book that has emerged. Hick-

son was lucky to get the
replies he did. Among the
maturer responses are those of

the playwright John Arden,
writing about Sedbergh, the

robotics expert Prof Donald
Michie on Rugby and the
Jesuit philosopher Fr. Frede-

rick Copieston on Marl-
borough.

But Hickson has queered the
pilch for anybody who might
really want to know what has
<or has not) been going on in

boarding school dorms and
behind the bike shed.

He argues convincingly and
thoroughly that the period
1850-1950 should be seen as the

time of maximum pedagogical

repression. But if it is true that

public schoolboys are today
more “homophobic” than ever

before. Hickson offers ter too

little evidence for that conclu-
sion.

As for his survey of the
recent past, it seems to show
what most of us knew already:

that most boys in single-sex
boarding schools at some time
experience or know about
romantic feelings for other
boys (“crushes” and "pashes”);

that buggery is rather rare;

that bachelor masters are often

excellent and usually harm-
less; and that very few gay
men believe they were turned
queer by their school.

So it is hard to take seriously

Hickson's thesis that public
school life has been dominated
by fear of sex. If the schools

repressed homosexuality, they
also felt obliged to interrupt all

sexual activity. A much more
serious accusation would be
that they turned out genera-
tions of inadequate lovers -

young men obsessed by girls

yet stunted emotionally.

But Hickson has not organ-
ised the evidence. The testi-

mony of his “straight" respon-

dents is discounted, while that

of his gay respondents, pub-
lished anonymously and at

prurient length, reads like

erotic fantasy out of a soft

pom magazine.

There are other signs of slop-

piness to discredit the book; for

example among the illustra-

tions there are two full-page

photographs of Ampleforth
College (this reviewer’s old
school) but not a word about it

in the text Is this what a for-

mer editor of the FT used to

call “insmuendo”?
Among lighter moments is

the introduction by George
MeUy (Stowe), in which be
assures the reader “that to the

best of my belief - and as
much as I would have liked to
- I never seduced Sir Peregrine
Worsthorne on the art school
couch."

If there are those who con-

clude. like the author's more
liverish correspondents, that
this book is gay propaganda
posing as academic research,

Hickson has only himself to
blame. The fact that he pro-

fesses himself to be gay, and
quotes with approval the noto-

rious clergy-baiter Peter Tatch-

ell, does not help.

Fiction/Kathy O’Shaugmessy

Hand of knowledge, by Richard Stine: Taken from “The World of Richard Stine”, an illustrated anthology celebrating 25 years of the
artist’s work. The book is published by Stewart, Tabori and Chang at £19.99.
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Meshugoh has great and
eccaatric vitality.

'

Set inNewYork in 1952.

narrator Aaron Grewfinger . . .

writes an advice column for

his Yiddish newspaper editor, -

a man thflBg&t
the camps - May Aberdam of

'

"

Warsaw.:'
"

It is the same Max. with hat; -

gold watch; cigar, "the Warsaw
patron of painters and writers,

the well-known glutton, ...

guzzler, womanizer”. Aaron
suggests they go forlunch in

the cafeteria. “I haven’t

'

reached the paint where I

carry a tray Hke a waiter,”

replies Max.“Hey.Taxi!" -ami i

off they go.

Sixty-seven-year-old Max,7

who shouts rather than speaks
- "Where do you live, on the- -

moon?" - is a rogue, larger

.

than life, adored by women. He
takes Aaronto meet
28-year-old Miriam, his

favourite mistress, and Aaron -

is captivated. "...

With Max’s blessing, even
'

encouragement, the two .

become lovers. Bat as Aaron
gets to know Miriam, his

'

convictions are shaken. For
slowly her past emerges, and

t

some of it is brutaL
"Hike to write ghost stories

and nothing fits a ghost better

than a dying language", said .

Singer in the 1950s. The dying
language is ofcourse Yiddish,

the ghost stories the lost

Jewish way of life in Poland. In
Meshugoh the ghosts are the
Warsaw past, present in the
New York apartments, in their

dreams, in the food they,still

cook, in the good and the ..

terrible memories.
.

The original title for this

compelling and bittersweet

novel was Lost Souls, and It

fits; they are dislocated Jews,
reliant on self-invention.

Miriam, whore and
collaborator, will remake

. .

herselfas wife.

Max, who fled 1939 Warsaw

for Bialystok, only to be shot ; .

as the “writers he had once
"

supported with grants and
handouts denounced him as l "
capitalist, a Fascist’!, has7 ‘J ;_ .

"

remade himself as a, mirier of

srinrkq mid share. ; \

The certainties in theseltefes

fere few. Nevertheless,—-I. £;£

. humorous, shouting, hisHnlf*’

they wrest what lifethey«iri

from theirghost-dominated * ;

world Meshugoh is a hymn to
nrnttrriTrrif’ THfe, marifrxjhpn^: Cf

anctfunny bySingeris ? Jr:';;. i:~

rmagihafion ,• :

' Iife^exactlywhatis

misstogfrom Russellflelyn ,:

Jones's latest nov&,An_~ .'.

'

1

Interference ofUght; Aytfcing

MESHUGAH 7’

'

.. ;i. . 229pager

AN lOTEREBRENGE OF
.• ; LlGHT^

by R«sseflCeiynJcaie&-
\ ^^ £15:247pages

"

gayAmerfcania jwidto spy. Oh

'

"a remote slate^uairyuig

community, and the novel -

focuses ba the ensuing"conflict,

as his sympathies make his- . -

faakmorpjgfngty riffRenh

Celyn Jones can tom a ‘

:
.

:S
t
.

poetic and intelligent sentence;
but he is less interested in his

characters than in his own,..,/
thoughts. Watddng aboysurf,"
the narrator muses:. “Surilng4s
primitive art" Rriuming years
later, he falls in love with.his;

"•

oM friend’s son, and .

comments: “Homosexuality^^
isn't the evil in the picture, it’s-

-

the suppression of it. that

The author does not trust his :

drama to show ns this - helas"'
to tell us. "

, .- . f
. V -

. His lack of trust in his dwn.K. ;•

story is understandable: laden ..

with portentous observations
and strained, clever-clever

descriptions, Anjnterferente ofy
light Is thin and unconvlnctog'r.
as a story.

"

Whom Gods Destroy

begins with the
sad news that this

famous aphorism
is not actually, literally,

ancient Greek but an early
modem confection with Greek
ancestral ingredients. It ends
with the possibly gladder tid-

ings that Freudian psychoanal-
ysis. in the hands of some of its

less responsibly gentle practi-

tioners anyway, has little to

teach and much to learn from
the mad, mad, mad world of
Athenian tragic drama of the

fifth century before our era.

The sound of day-footed idols

crashing into the abyss reso-

nates throughout Ruth Padel's

thrillingly learned, poetically

vibrant and eclectically vision-

ary monograph, a sequel and
companion to her In and Out of
the Mind: Greek Images of die

Tragic Self (1992).

Although, or because, she is

no longer a practising aca-
demic, and is a published poet

into the bargain. Padel insists

somewhat didactically
throughout on paying the clos-

est attention to how Greek
authors did things with their

words. Consider her discussion

of Greek ate in Homer and its

“thinning" in the tragedians: a

thesaurus of lexicographical

horror ranging from blind

destructiveness, recklessness

and frenzy, through instru-

ment of doom, sign of madness,
and mad misjudgment, to

calamity, grief and death Con-

textualised polysemy, not

Dionysus
rules OK

Paul Cartledge admires a fresh
look at Greek tragedy

one-to-one translation, is, she
rightly stresses, the key to

understanding.
A properly reflexive anthro-

pological reading of the
ancient Greeks' madness, lan-

guage and behaviour reveals

WHOM GODS
DESTROY; ELEMENTS

OF GREEK AND
TRAGIC MADNESS

by Ruth Padel
Princeton University Press

S29.9S. 294 pages

both that they constructed
madness radically differently
from us, and that our madness,
language and behaviour are no
less culturally and historically

constructed phenomena than
the Greeks' - not at all the
“natural”, universal outcomes
of uncomplicatedly sane analy-

sis.

We may be their cultural leg-

atees within the western tradi-

tion. but for the most part we
order our perceptions of mad-

ness very differently. It would
not for example have come nat-

urally to the supposed carers

in Kerouac's One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest to imagine their
patients' innards as the simul-
taneously literal and meta-
phorical, both physical and
mental, site of their diseased

consciousness.

When a Greek said that he or
she saw a god, that was not as
it might well be for us a sign of

madness. Their madness was
typically a fit, a seizure, a tem-
porary invasion, not a long-

term pathological condition.

Plato, ever the eccentric, may
have found positive uses for
the blessings of madness which
post-Romantic worshippers of

genius are happy to embrace,

but the dominant classical

Greek construal of the condi-

tion was a blackly shaming
vision of errant, chaotic, devi-

ant displacement

A very special place in
Padel’s exacting work is

devoted to the violent illuskm-

istic. alienated god of the Athe-

nian tragic theatre, Dionysus.

She gives short shrift to the

dryasdust ancient dictum that
tragedy was “nothing to do
with Dionysus” and discourses

at length on how it is that his

persona links the most extreme
outer violence, murder, with
the extreme of inner violence,
madness. She shows brilliantly

also how the Greek play-
wrights revised and reshaped
their epic linguistic and intel-

lectual inheritance to fit the
context of an inchoate “scien-

tific” revolution in the cognate
fields of philosophy, medicine-

and religion. With no less

assurance and only the slight-

est touch of manic hyperbole

she makes bold to elaim that

Dionysus since his brief but
telling emergence as the “rav-

ing” god in Homer has been a
litmus test for the obsessions

of every subsequent epoch.

Certainly our times can feel

exceptionally disordered and
out of joint, which may help to

explain why this is yet another

good season for Greek tragedy,

and especially Euripides, on
the London stage. Mainly god-

less playgoers wishing to

enrich their audiovisual experi-

ence with some appreciation of

the originals' deeply foreign

thought-world, could do a great

deal worse than engage with
Ruth Padel’s fascinating new
book. Her nest is to be entitled

Mod, Possessed, and Female.
Not. we trust, autobiographi-
cally.

As we are encouraged,
if not ordered, to

embrace citizenship of

a European, even
global, community the idea of
exile from a homeland loses its

force.

In the past it was a common,
much dreaded, punishment, for

entire races as well as for

Individuals. The greatest
exile - of the Jews to Babylon
- (wilfully overlooked In
this new anthology) produced

not only the most heart-felt

passages of the Bible but a
yearning desire for a return to

Jerusalem which, when
achieved some 2,500 years

OXFORD BOOK OF
EXILE

edited by John Simpson
Oxford University Press £17.99.

358 pages

later, had a significant effect

on modern global politics.

Exile often proved more
creative for the distant shore

than the abandoned homeland
- the transported prisoners of

the 18th and 19th centuries

helped create modern
Australia and it was refugees

from Europe who made
America great. Exile also

provided much individual

inspiration for artists and
writers, from Gauguin to

Solzhenitsyn.

But banishment was always
regarded as the ultimate
deterrent, as acknowledged by

Banishment
banalities

Antony Thomcroft argues that this

subject deserves better

seIf-defearing
exhaustedan

Their exile trivialised; Mary Queen of Soots and Henry Mfller

Shakespeare's Duke of Norfolk

in a speech to Richard n (also

ignored in this anthology):

"what is thy sentence then, hut

speechless death, which robs

my tongue from breathing
native breath.”

The BBC reporter John
Simpson, who has made a
career from voluntary, exile,

has edited this collection.

Altoough certainly not dull, it

is .undemanding and one of the
more over-ambitious.

ultimately
volumes in,

series. . . .. .
... . ..

In order to pad ont tbe.bAk
and widen the ~experience^
Simpson has had to stretch the
definition of exfleC Rbbirttnit
Crusoe on hfe* Ifitandr-tair.
enough, but Crusoe ernbaikizig
on his voyage Is hardly, erffe.
And surely Bertie- Wooster&:-
New York to - avoidv Auht'-
Agatha -is only includes
lighten things <ip - -

-
:: -

Many dther extracts -~the
cremation of Shelley; iho:
execution of Mary Queerr of >

Scote; Henry
Mona - also,force their way&r
through their

rather 'than tMe
:

eiperteiice;(C
_

. Ex2e has such a inr^'f^^ -

- going back;-as.Mfi^^^r'
plaintively 'reminds: hSv -fo.'thB -

Garden <tf Eden - that 'thevetif
range of the entries maSra; m -
aware of its devartafingimpa#

l

r

a shorter, more-- focused^
volume would have- hfr 'ioe-
emotions harder, • l

There is really nothin &•-
compare with the pared down -
s^Pcrifince. of one outcast the-
plaintive lyric of i Cfakfes#'
scholar stranded^av^jtfri^
his hfetoved-M&fc.ffingS'.
for

. example, nr the- downright

^

auseiy nf the gufltlessDreyfiSj
to make the point- **

• .Exile is a heavy ernihatiy-
subject for the cannon blakfc JT-
te. tnvialised with

] tMP* t> \\S£>
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Fantasies of
a bourgeois
housewife

Divest Nin of feminist mystique and all
that remains is a dollar-a-page writer of

erotica, argues Jackie Wullschlager

So much for

I
t is time to blow the whistle on
Anals Nin. This massive, ador-
ing biography, the third adula-
tory life to appear in the past
three years, encourages the

myth that Nin is a significant 20th-
cantury writs: and feminist thinker.
She is neither. Her literary output -
69 volumes trf one of the most self-con-
gratulatory diaries of all time, a few
slushy novels, and some hard-core
erotica paid at a dollar a page - is
nombingly tedious and trivial. Her
philosophy - to “live the dream" - is
a specious rationalising of her own
behaviour. How was the Anals Nin
myth created, and what are the cul-
tural forces that fuel it?

It began in Paris in the 1900s, when
a brutal childhood included beatings,
sexual abuse and humiliation at the
hands of her philandering Catalan

ANAIS NIN: A BIOGRAPHY
by Deirdre Bair

Bloomsbury £20, 654 pages

lather. A favourite game of his was to
lurk behind doorways, then spring
out and photograph Anals nude,
exclaiming each time “what an ugly

little girt!” He left when she was 10,

and she began keeping her famous
diary as a letter to him.
By 20 she had settled into a genteel

protective, but sexually baring mar-
. riage with Hugo Guiler, an American
banker - recounted in Diary of a
Wife. At 30. she discovered passion
with Henry Miller - the subject of the
diary volume “Henry and June",
recently filmed - and launched her-

self as an artistic femmefatale.

Promiscuity with a series of anony-
mous young hoys, affairs with her
psychoanalysts, one of whom whipped
her, visits to lesbian brothels, incest

with her father, and bigamy, are all

documented in graphic, thuddingly
repetitive detail In her diaries. Her
husband never rated a mention, but
she wrote an alternative, safe version

and left ~Jt lying around-, for Trim to

read. When he found the real thing,

Nin passed it off as erotic fiction.

like poor Guiler, scholars have
wasted years debating whether the.

diary - or “liary” - is fact or fantasy.

The answer is it does not matter, for

the 69 volumes amount to no more
than the vain, vacuous and abysmally

written outpourings of a bored, bour-

geois housewife. As a New York
) Times reviewer put it, they share “the

portentous, heavy-breathfog prose of

a cheap, romance novel".

The diary is indistinguishable in
tone from Nin’s dollar-a-page erotica:

“Joyous, joyous, joyous impaling of
woman on a man's sensuous mast";
“her flesh was of hot embers"; “count
on the ever restless, fiery penis'"; ‘Tin

savage - woman the whore". In its

self-absorbed catalogue of every com-
pliment and conquest, it is dull,

humourless and irritating. And
because it is the unquestioned source
for this biography, Deirdre Bair's

account is suffused by the same Haws.
As recent biographies of Simenon

rwildly promiscuous;, Wilde (happily
deviant) and Nora Joyce (obsessively
anal, to please her husband) have
shown, it is possible to write seriously

and interestingly about the extreme
intimacies of a subject's sex life. But
the key is context: for Simeuon. Wilde
and James Joyce, sex was inextrica-

bly linked to creativity and the artis-

tic personality, whereas for Nin it was
a substitute for creativity. “If I were
not a writer, not a creator. I might
have been a very faithful wife. I think

highly of faithfulness But my temper-
ament belongs to the writer, not to

the woman," Nin wrote.

Sex and creativity for, say, Sime-
non, Wilde or Joyce, was a matter of

urgent, driven need - and thus
included the capacity for tragedy. By
contrast, it is hard to avoid the con-
clusion that Nin pushed herself,

whether in fact or fantasy, to the lim-

its of experience - incest with her
father, an abortion at six months,
deliberately delayed, which she cele-

brated with champagne and four lov-

ers - because she so lacked imagina-
tion that she heeded the extremes to
be able to feel anything at all

I suspect that Nin would have been
dismissed as a literary poseur long
ago, were it not for the fact that she
raises annoying moral issues for a
modem critic. First by occupying the

sexually liberal high ground. Nin
forces her opponents towards the
unfashionable role of a prude. Second,

as her writing is at once so concen-
trated on the self, and so totally, lack-

ing in literary merit, she pushes . a
critic towards a moral judgment on
Nin the woman because a purely aes-

thetic response seems inappropriate,

and in a postmodern age, we fight

shy of moral condemnation
For 30 years, Nin’s diary could find

no publisher. Then, in 1966, she col-

lided with the beginning of feminism
and found herself famous. She was
praised for her honest insight into

women's emotional needs, and in the

1970s the diaries, gained a cult follow-

political fame

Two ladies: An erotic French postcard from the 1920s. The picture postcard was invented in late 19th century Germany,
reaching a production peak in 1899. when 88 million were issued. But France took the lead in the development of erotic

postcards, an industry which employed some 30,000 people in the early 1900s. The industry declined after the first

world war, with the advent of the Illustrated press. From “1,000 Nodes: the Dwe Schefd Collection”, Taschen. £14,99.

ing as the ultimate expression of
women's private space. Her pornogra-
phy - such as Delta of Venus - was
also thought to have pioneered wom-
en's erotica. And as this becomes a

popular 1990s genre - in the explicit,

violent novels of Helen Zahavi and
Maureen Freely, for examples - Nin
remains something of a guru.

Will Nin, as Bair suggests, gain a
place in history as a sexual prophet?
With hindsight, and living with the
benefits of the liberalism they helped
create, it is easy to mock the massive
egos, the tortured sexuality and the

impenetrable earnestness which seem
to mark sexual pioneers from Freud
and Lawrence to Simone de Beauvoir.
But while Nin shares these charac-

teristics, she has none of the merits -

intellectual rigour, lucidity, the abil-

ity to make another psyche live in our
imaginations - which means that
they will always be read as seminal
thinkers and compelling writers.

Of sex and psychoanalysis, Bair
claims that “when future generations

seek to understand how these evolved
in our time. Anals Nin will be the

major minor writer whose work they

must consult". It seems to me that, in
spite of an affair with Freud’s disciple

Otto Rank, Nin's role in the history of
psychoanalysis is marginal.

Divest Nin of the aura of feminist

mystique, throw in a few jokes - such
as Henry Miller innocently advising
Nin to read Proust with the comment
“I think you are going to revise your
opinion about the sterility of French
letters" - and consider her as a canny
pornographic shocker, and you may
have the makings of an entertaining

biography. This turgid, uncritical

tome illuminates nothing.

J
ohn Cole has a great asset

as a broadcaster he has
an unmistakeable voice.
With that Northern
Ireland accent and serious

looks go a sense of gravitas.

Here, it seems, is a man who
knows his stuff. Yet perhaps
over the years he has become
just a little bit pompous.

Cole retired as political edi-

tor of the BBC in 1992 just
before his 65th birthday. Before
that he had been deputy editor

of The Observer, deputy editor
of The Guardian and had
worked his way up as a
reporter, mainly specialising in
industrial relations from the
trade union side.

He has now written his polit-

ical memoirs, carefully called

As It Seemed To Me, The title

modestly leaves open the possi-
bility that “as it seemed to

Cole" was not necessarily the

way it was. Still, he remains
remarkably sure of himself.
The best is the beginning.

Cole arrived at the then Man-
chester Guardian from the Bel-

fast Telegraph. The letter of

his appointment was left on
the desk of the editor's secre-

tary and caused consternation.
He was to be paid £16.50 a

week. “Bloody hell!" com-
plained Brian Redhead. “Here
we all are with our firsts from
Oxford and Cambridge, getting

the NUJ's minimum of 15 guin-

eas a week, and they're paying
this bastard from the Irish

bogs 15 bob more." Cole replied
that it was because of his 11

years of experience while the

Oxbridge graduates had
arrived “wet behind the ears".

Some of the graduates, like

Redhead, became more irrever-

ent with the years. Cole
became more earnest. There
was a hint of it when in 1958

The Economist took a different

line from Cole on the London
bus strike. Cole writes that he
has never subscribed to The
Economist since. He may have
missed something.

On the Tory Party in the
mid-to-late 1970s he missed
rather a lot Cole did not notice

the careful work that was
being done by Margaret
Thatcher and her colleagues on
preparation for government:
The Right Approach and the

Right Approach to the Econ-
omy, for examples. When
Thatcher became prime minis-

ter in 1979, he assumed that

the new Toryism would not
last and there were plenty of
voices on the Tory left to
encourage him in his belief.

Cole’s sources in those days
did not stretch wide.

It is odd that a memoir like
this should make only passing
reference to privatisation and
scarcely mention the miners'

strike of 1985. Foreign policy -

the relationship between
Thatcher and Reagan - is way
beyond Cole's beat. Although a

keen European, Cole caught up
with the depth of Thatcher's

hostility to Europe only when
arguments about the exchange
rate mechanism thrust it into

the public eye.

Cole's heart lies in the edu-

cated right wing of the old

Labour Party, tempered by
moderate conservatism. He
looked up to Harold Wilson
and, above all Anthony Crop-

land. The Tory who came clos-

est to his ideal was Reginald
Maudling: “1 admired him
more than any other Conserva-

tive politician I have encoun-

tered." James (now Lord) Prior

may have come second.

Cole's preference is for an
incomes policy. His leanings in

favour of the unions are
strong. The British press, he
writes, failed to distinguish
between good unions and bad.

Cole opposed the Wilson/Bar-
bara Castle attempt at union

AS IT SEEMED TO ME:
POLITICAL MEMOIRS

by John Cole
WeiJciifelJ i£ Xiculsvn £20.

454 pages

reform known as In Place of

Strife. He was utterly hostile to

the formation of the Social

Democratic Party. When Ken-
neth Clarke - a Tory whom he
regarded as civilised - said last

year that he was delighted at

the large decline in collective

bargaining. Cole regarded it as

“ideology gone mad".

Not every political reporter

would agree with Cole's com-
ment that the Thursday cabi-

net meetings are the “apex of

national politics”. Too much
happens in committees for

that. There are other eccentric-

ities, like calling Tony Benn
“brilliant", and it was surely

Denis Healey, not Nigel Law-
son, who first attacked “teen-

age scribblers" in the City.

Yet there are insights. Cole's

early judgment of John Major
was that he was not “the kind
of batsman who would ’walk'

before the umpire's finger was
raised so decisively as to brook
no argument". And occasion-

ally the old self-mocking sense
of humour returns. In the
street Cole says he is often

mistaken for another broad-
caster with “a non-standard
English voice and spectacles".

This is Ian McCaskill. the
weather forecaster. So much
for political fame.

Malcolm
Rutherford

O rde Wingate may or may not

have been a military genios,

bnt he was certainly one of the

last of a long line of British

colonial eccentrics. He was born in India

in 1903, served in the Sudan and then

Palestine/ earned Ms fuller reputation in

Ethiopia in 1940. and died in an air crash

over Abmwi fa March 1944 after leading

his two Chindit campaigns behind the

Japanese lines in Burma.
He was brought up in the Plymouth

Brethren and remained intensely reli-

gious; he was, we now know, a manic

depressive; he tried to commit suicide in

Cairo in July 1941; a gunner and never a

high-flier, he was always the outsider in

the British Army and did not conceal his

contempt for the “military apes" who
commanded it; be was impossibly undip-

lomatic; he had a ferocious temper and

frequently lashed out at his men; he made

more enemies than friends. Wilfred Thesi-

ger, who served under him in Ethiopia,

said he was “ruthless and tmcompromis-

The Lawrence of the Jews
ing, an Old Testament figure; brutal, arro-

gant and assertive". He was also loved

and admired - not least by Churchill.

In Orde Wingate: Irregular Soldier Tre-

vor Royle has attempted to go beyond
Christopher Sykes' official biography,
now more than 30 years old, and to rebut
the negative assessment of Wingate which
was laid down by his enemies In the offi-

cial history. Of course, there have been
plenty of books about the CMndits: most
of them argue that Wingate was the man
who first showed that the Japanese could

be defeated; others maintain that his
operations were strategically limited,

expensive in manpower, and useful
mainly for their publicity value.

The Burma campaign was the cK-max

for which Wingate’s earlier life had been
the preparation. It Is hard to imagine

what he would have done next, if he had
survived, since he was so evidently
unsuited - as his masters all knew - to

senior and more conventional command.
Hie earlier years, as Royle shows, are

even more interesting than the troop
movements inside Burma in 1943-4, which
be describes in rather bewildering detail.

Wingate was demonstrating his theory of
long-range penetration: “Give me a popu-
lation favourable to penetration," he
wrote, “and a thousand resolute and well-

armed men can paralyse, for an indefinite

period, the operations of a hundred thou-
sand".
Wingate had developed this theory in

Palestine and tried it out in western
Ethiopia, where his enthusiasm for the

cause of Haile Selassie - whom be was to

lead in triumph into Addis Ababa in 1941

ORDE WINGATE: IRREGULAR
SOLDIER

by Trevor Royle
Weidenfeld & Nicolson £20, 555 page

s

- became another personal crusade to
mafftfi anH with his personal com-
mitment to the Jews. With hindsight we
can see that the most interesting thing

about Orde Wingate was his passionate

adherence to the cause of the Jewish
state. He was posted to Haifa in 1936 as
an intelligence officer when the Arab
Revolt was breaking out. Unlike almost
all British Army officers he favoured -

no, be embraced - the Jewish cause in

Palestine.

He insisted that the Jews should be

armed and that they would be a firm and
effective ally of the British (a view unfa-

voured by the Foreign Office, which
understood, surely correctly, that it was
essential not to give reason to the Arabs
to join the Axis). He became a close friend

of Chaim Weizmann and other Jewish
leaders and, grotesquely for a British offi-

cer, wrote to offer his “services" to the
Zionist movement. He created the “Spe-

cial Night Squads" of British troops with
Jewish auxiliaries to combat the Arab
guerillas - a significant moment in the

pre-history of the Israeli Army.
This is a thorough and sympathetic

biography, fun of the military and diplo-

matic background to Wingate’s career,

but it is curiously thin on Wingate the

man. We are told of bis religion, of his

depressions, of his passion for hunting to

bounds, yet the rest of the human detail

seems to escape us. He jilted his fiancee to

marry a 16-year-old girl he met on board
sMp; we are told next to nothing of the

marriage. What was be like, we wonder.
There is a fascinating moment in the

early days in the Sudan when be was
wracked with the black dog of depression:

“I used to talk to myself and say, ‘It’s all

right, don't worry. You're going to be all

right Have a hot bath and a whisky and
soda. Yon need not write any letters

tonight, yon can read Jane Eyre
instead . . Here speak whole genera-
tions of Britain's unsung colonial officers,

lonely, over-worked, sometimes desperate.

Gome to think of it if Wingate had
survived the crash be would without
doubt have been one of the commanders
of the Israeli Army in 1948. That would
have been his true vocation. He was, as

both Ms enemies and his admirers noted,

the “Lawrence of the Jews".

J.D.FJones
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L
ike some distant,

downbeat relative of

Anthony Burgess’s A
Clockwork Orange, Jer-

> emy Campbell's earthily grip-

ping debut thriller Vrnnie Got

Blown Away adopts its own lit-

erary language. Where Burgess

constructed the futuristic argot

riadsat, Campbell co-opts the

voice of Walthamstow for a

East, funny trawl through the

territory of London's new out-

law underclass. _ _
His mouthpiece is Nicky Bur-

laett, a small-time east London

crook who progresses from

stealing care and scrapping to

murder when to friend Vinme

is viciously killed by amvtste

drag dealers! The codes and

customs of the grim, criminal

council-estate world are ren-

dered impressionistically

through Nicky’s eyes, and

there is a parallel narrative

detailing Ins progress to and

through prison.

Vinme Go/ Blown Away has

a wonderful offiiand aufhenfac-

itv gleaned from Campbell s

years as a probation cffioer

deaKng with the

The reader is mnersed jn a

low-rent, low-rate world

through Nicky’s dispassionate,

Sgjxato relation of events.

the same emotional engage-

Sent as nicking a Sierra.

Ounpbell’s book h^ a brist

uncompromising wit and a

originality unusual in a

It is also a mas-

iSth

rf3<#

Thiillers/NIck Curds

The outlaw
underclasses

VINNIE GOT BLOWN
AWAY

by Jeremy Campbell
• Touchstone £9.99. 179pages

FULL WHACK-
by Charles Higson

Hamah Hamilton £14. 99. 264 pages

trinities

by Nick Tosclies

Doubleday £15,99. 416 pages

THE'SHADOW MAN
by John Katzenbach

tittle. Brown £15.99, '449 pages

terly piece of storytelling.

Charles Higson also writes

about the brutality ofLondon’s

seamy, seedy underbelly, but

with a narrower perspective

than Campbell. The anti-hero

of Full Whack, retired hooligan

Dennis Pike, Is another of Hlg-

son's monomaniac nutters, a

vehicle for to fascination with

the mind of the modem British

thug: .

Forced back from a parody of

“civilian" life when two inept

former colleagues rob him,
Dennis Pike rediscovers to old

head-breaking ways In a pacy,

-- unflinchingly horrific tale

which is nonetheless unconvin-

cingly rigged to explore the
anatomy of the hard man.
In Xfigson's book all the inci-

dental detail the Juxtaposi-

tions of the cosily normal and
the casually violent, are ulti-

mately bent to serve this single

idea. Bravely but unevenly,

this writer is trying to carve a
bloody new psychological

swathe through British crime.

Nick Tosches’s laboriously

hefty Trinities, on the other
- hand, 'has ready-made criminal

fraternities in the Mafia and
‘ the Tongs, here warring over

control of America’s heroin

supply. An involved, and
tobMrig tale of epic, propor-

tions and narrative sophlstica-

.-tion. Trinities is torpedoed by
. Its cumbersome addiction to

detail

There are meticulous but
seemingly endless paragraphs
retailing each character's his-

tory and place in the criminal

hierarchy, lengthy digressions

on the differences between Ital-

ian and Sicilian dialect, on
food, on clothes, even on inte-

rior decoration. This makes for

an alarmingly vivid cast of

characters stuck in plodding,

boggy book.
Tosches' research is perhaps

too impressive: the background
detail swamps the story. Here,

ktiUngs come not as a shock,
but as a relief from Tosches’

obsession with minutiae.

In John Katzenbach’s
equally hefty, sensitive if

somewhat duDy written book
The Shadow Man, the killings

came from the past Fifty years

after the war, the titular killer

is hunting down elderly Jews
in America to prevent them
Identifying him as the Nazi col-

laborator who sentenced them
to the death camps. Katzen-

bach too is a diligent

researcher, filling his book
with impeccable realisations of

past and present, but to quin-

tet of avengers represent a pat

and unlikely convocation of

nations united against Nazi
atrocity: three elderly Jews,
one black policeman, one
Cuban female prosecutor. Katz-

enbach’s fast book Just Cause

has been made into a film, and

you can almost feel him cast-

ing the screen roles of The

Shadow Man as he writes it

S
pies do not in general

make good human
beings, still less reli-

able authors. They are

trained to gather in formation

and fliwurniTnatp it, but usually
in code or some other form of

brutalised language. And often

part of their job is to he. They
deceive themselves and others.

Victor Ostrovsky worked for

the Israeli Intelligence agency
Mossad as a case officer

between 1934-6. He was sacked
for a mixture of operational

incompetence and ideological

deviance, but remarkably man-
aged to take with him to

self-imposed exile in Canada
detailed knowledge about the
agency.

His first book By Way of
Deception, published in 1990,

was generally applauded as a

poorly written but nonetheless
necessary hatchet job on an
organisation that had for years

claimed for itself the title of

the best intelligence organisa-

tion in the world.

It contained the names of

dozens of Mossad agents and
their controllers, effectively

blowing their cover and
“revealed" a series of essen-

tially uncheckable operational

dirty tricks. By way of

humour, Ostrovsky informed

us that Mossad’s code name for

Mrs Thatcher was The Bitch.

The book became a best seller

in part thanks to some bungled

attempts by the Israeli govern-

ment to prohibit its sale.

Spooks in a
rogue state

About Ostrovsky’s second
book. The Other side of Decep-
tion. the Israelis seem to be

keeping a tactical silence. We
are informed in an author's
note that Mossad was given

the opportunity to make
amendments to the draft And
if that was not enough, we are

told that most major events in

the book have already been
covered extensively in newspa-
pers. That of course tells us
nothing about the truth or oth-

erwise of what is being written

about The stories were pre-

sumably Mossad plants. Maybe
this chastened spy reflects a
less belligerent Israel

Confronted by Mossad’s lat-

est bag of dirty tricks, about
the only claim I feel I can chal-

lenge with any certainty is an
account of how Mossad agents

managed secretly to board Rob-

ert Maxwell’s yacht before
murdering him. As someone
who has investigated Max-
well's death at length, I believe

this to be the least likely expla-

nation of the publisher's mys-
terious death.

As for the remaining claims

made by Ostrovsky. I suspect

that fiction fa mixed in with
fact. As a historical document
this Is close to being useless.

Among the book's claims are

that Mossad deliberately misin-

formed Washington and its

allies about Colonel Gadaffi's

links with terrorism, thereby
provoking the air strike on
Libya in 1966.

Ostrovsky tells us. too, that

Mossad was directly responsi-

THE OTHER SIDE OF
DECEPTION

by Victor Ostrovsky
HarpnCaBbu £16.99.

315pages

ble for drawing the Observer
journalist Farzad Bazoft to to
execution on spying charges in
Iraq. And perhaps most
“revealing’' of all - given that

the occasion took place in 1991

five years after Ostrovsky had
been sacked - how a bunch of

Israeli spooks engineered an
assassination attempt against

George Bush in Madrid.

Occasionally Ostrovsky
throws in some statement
aimed at reassuring us that his

heart fa in the right place and
that consequently what he tells

us about his own deception
must be credible. “I believe In

the right of the Palestinian

people to have a country of

their own in the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip”, he writes

at one point. One wonders
what he was doing joining
Mossad in the first place.

As for style, Ostrovsky has
opted for a mixture of loose

reportage of clandestine
operations and personal remi-
niscences of his sex life. The
idea, hardly original, fa that
spies cheat in bed because they
cheat out of it.

Much of all this is described

with pulp dialogue and action.

Far from reinforcing the book's
authenticity, it only succeeds

in detracting from it.

This central theme of the

book - Mossad as rogue state

within the state - will come as

no surprise to rival spies and
Middle East commentators
who have for long viewed the
organisation as essentially

unreliable, answerable only to
itself, and with the power to

provoke major political and
military confrontation.

That may be a message that
still needs wider dissemina-
tion. However, do we need
characters like Ostrovsky to
tell us what a bunch of bas-

tards and bitches spies can be?
Give me Le Carte any day.

Jimmy Burns



Making
the most
of material

girls
Allen Jones is a far better artist than

is generally acknowledged, writes

William Packer

A llen Jones is one of

the principal fig-

ures of British Pop-

Art, that brief and
youthful flowering

of the 1960s which established

him and his peers in their rep-

utations - Hockney, Blake.

Boshier, Phillips and the rest -

even as they were barely out of

art school. Such is the received

wisdom, but the truth is more
complex and interesting than

that Cosy category may be a
fine convenience for critic or

historian, but for the artist it is

a burden and a limitation.

If Allen Jones was ever a
Pop-artist at all. it was only in

the limited sense that at the

outset he worked in part from

the secondary reference to be

found in newspapers, maga-
zines and advertisements - in

his case photos of pretty girls

with long legs and short skirts,

and the graphic iconography of

special-interest magazines and
strip cartoons. But even this is

to miss the point, for it is what
is done with the material,

rather than the material of
itself, that marks the artist as
the artist he is.

It is a nice irony of Jones's

practice that if anything could

truly mark him out as a Pop-

artist. it would not be his picto-

rial material at all, but the for-

mal graphic qualities he has so

consistently displayed in its

disposal - the sharp self-con-

scious refinement of the draw-

ing, the singing colour, the flat

and deceptive simplicity of the

surface, the emphasis upon the
centrality and singularity of
the image. All this has kept
him close in spirit to advertis-

ing design, with its concern Tor

simplicity and immediacy of
impact It has also made him a
natural print-maker, and the

prints he has made at regular

intervals since his student
days in the late 1950s - litho-

graphs for the most part for

the flat but subtle surface it

affords, but also many screen-

prints. a swifter, brighter but
less inflected technique - are
what this exhibition celebrates.

Embracing as they do the

whole career of nearly four
decades, they offer an epitome

of the work as a whole.

Jones's work, in both form
and content, is far removed
from the banalities and triviali-

ties of Pop consumption. Sub-

tle, ambiguous, dense in its

reading and technically adven-

turous, it is never quite what it

seems. On the formal side the

interest has long been in the

fractured image, looking back
directly to cubism and the col-

lage techniques of later syn-

thetic cubism, with all the
ideas of simultaneity in the
reading of the image - figures,

male and female, interlaced,

superimposed, elided - that

come with it. There is much,
too. of Matisse in the economy
of the drawing, and of Dada
and surrealism in the bizarri-

ties of juxtaposition and the

nature of the reference itself.

But Jones has always been
inclined to extend these formal

interests into more direct a
representation of the figure,

and more particular, if ever
ambiguous, a narrative. Which
is where so often he finds him-
self in trouble, especially with
the feminists who, taking his

work only at the superficial

level, see him as no more than
an exploiter of women and
their image, in short a poraog-

rapher.

One can only despair of
those who look but never see.

Jones repeatedly presents
images of women that are sexy
and sexual, true, but these are

icons of conventional desirabil-

ity - fall-breasted, long-legged,

inordinately high-heeled,
fetishistic. unreal. His actual
subject has never been the
spectacle itself, but always the

spell it works upon the imagi-

nation of the man, and by
extension the eternal subjec-
tion in which the woman holds

the man We are taken into the

theatre, the bar. the bordello,

and everywhere it is the
woman who is worshipped, the
man who is the slave.

We think of Beckmann and

Grosz in Weimar Berlin, and of

Lautrec and Forain in fin-de-

siecle Paris, which is good
artistic company to keep.

Among his contemporaries.
Allen Jones is unique, and by
far a better artist than is gen-

erally acknowledged- Few art-

ists combine such technical

assurance with so acute a
visual intelligence: fewer still

exercise those qualities with
such real discretion and
restraint. Dine, Lichtenstein.

Clemente? Not a bit of it It is

Jones who should be the inter-

national star.

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

'Plano Siita' 1995 by Aden Jones ft is the woman who is woreh^ped, the man who n the slave

r § Tradition has it that

I; - the one juicy role of
• I Vanburgh’s 1696 com-
JL. edy The Relapse is.

that OT Un pretentious
.
fop.

Lord Foppington. Step me
vitals, manstrous, rat me: in

.

spelling out he very,pronunci-

ation, Vanhurgh mapped out
Foppington’s character — like

Eliza Doolittle inreverse. In an
audacious stroke of castingm
Jan Judge’s new production,

which 'opened last night in

Stratford, .Vfctiar Spmetti has
joined -the JRoyal Shakespeare
Company to play the part.

Peering from underneath a wig
that looked like_an entire

sheep crimped, .curled and
beribboned just before it has
been latelyflayed, he wears
the fite. of ageing Barbara
CartZand the. demanding
black-circled pug eyes,

.
the

ludicrous Cupid’s bow lipstick,

the puffy old cheeks, the
wholly artificial hothouse com-
plprion The effeminate side of

the role is amusing at his
every entrance, -but what
makes it funnier is that this,

campoy is .mixed on the one
hand with a certain Justy het-

erofarce and on the other with
a rprbrin selfish fretfhlriess.

But the
.
best feature of

.

Judge's production is that it.is

not a star vehicle. At the qppo-

.

site extreme from the farcical

happenings around. Lord Fop-
piagton, there is the' serious
dilemma erf Amanda, married
to the unfaithful Loveless;
deceived by her confidante Ber-

intbia^ attracted to the rapa-

cious gallant' Worthy. "Van^
burgh finds all the comic
potential of this situation, but
ultimately recognises every
moral issue involved. ; - - -

Judge - as is his wont -

makes the play as untroubling

as he can Rprintbta arid Wor-
thy are played in a highly cul-

tivated, but not quite, persua-

sive, style by Susan Tracy and
Mirharf Gardiner. Hugh Quar-
shjp gives slightly too. general-,

ised a characterisation (with

too much emphasis 011

; teanF. wrds) as I^etes^d
Jennifer Ehle ^ So eyecatete-'.

ingly pretty, of eye., hp..apd

. breast - is.rather too arfe fer
.

Amanda.
.
0 . .

'
; . .

- Yet all these performances

wort finely together, and4t is

- easy to believe in ' the stage

, world that they share. That

-world -leaps into more absorb*

ing fife; however, when the"

: play's other plot, concerning
•V the -competitive marital plans-

of Lord Foppington and Jus

brother _ (Douglas - HenshaU.

-very amiable), moves to this

country and discover Sur Fate- _

beBy.Clumsey’s daughter Mss_:
- Hoyden. As the- unsophisti-

cated Hoyden, Lorraine Ash-
*" bourne gives the finest -‘and

mostvital performance 'of the
' cast - beaming fierce -her

mouth open, her every word a

sign of her indomitable wiBL

• She holds her arms; out:

stretched in an absurd moefr

-court gesture in talking^©
young Fashion,: whom .she

thinks to be his brother. She

cries “Sir!, then^be breaks the

- gesture to slap her own wrist

.. “Milord, r meant” Meanwhile
; she is aided and abetted':by
Shafla SteaM as her aDy. old

: nurse who embarrasses her .by
reminiscing about breast-feed- -

:S mg.. “How it would hang at

thfe good -teat! " ."
. : tilFthe '

beBy on't was so full, it would
-drop-off Hke a leech.”

’

’. .^Ehe"'production te .dlStte- -.

gmshed by Tiin GoodchUd’s
' /y^rhatedsome decor, toough
' sptrilt by; Jonathan Goldstein's .

.

i^heap mnzak (an Ealing Com- .

;e^ pastiche (rf ScarlattD. lt is ..

i
agtrinlshtrig that the same man
planned both the comedy and
Blenheim Palace .golden days.

The^opse' isi^ofcourse,
' so masterly s^ dontteptibn as
Blenheim; -hut 1. it endures
mightywell.
with wit and wisdom. :

..r.
'

.

T
he National Trust has
its fingers crossed.

The builders and
decorators are finish-

ing off at Uppark. its gem-like

property astride the South
Downs near Petersfield, which
will reopen for business on
June 1 after almost six years of
refurbishment. The last time
Uppark was closed for renova-

tion. in 1988, it was almost
totally destroyed by fire two
days before the reopening.

Jt was perhaps the biggest

disaster to befall the National

Trust Fortunately, after tense

court cases, liability was
accepted by the builders (a

blow lamp on the lead roof was
out of control) and Sun Alli-

ance, the National Trust's

Allen Jones: graphic retrospec-

tive 1959-1995; Concourse Gal-

lery, Barbican Centre, EC2
until May 29, then on to Bath
and to venues abroad. A Barbi-

can Centre touring exhibition.

Off the Wall/Antony Thomcroft

Uppark rises from the ashes

the .Architects of time

insurers, was able to fulfill

every Insurers dream and
reclaim nearly £20m from
another insurance company.
This has covered the cost of

the rebuilding.

But is Uppark Uppark? The
fire brought rooms on the first

and second floors crashing
through into the basement.
The family that owned Uppark.
the Meade Fetherstonhaughs.
lost everything, including
some valuable tapestries, a
painting by Batoni and splen-

did furniture. Fortunately the

ground floor, where the grand
rooms open to the public were
located, was not quite so devas-

tated, and through the terrific

bravery of the people on the

spot around 95 per cent of tie
furnishings were saved
They have been returned to

a house which, to many visi-

tors, will seem totally

untouched by tragedy. In the

words of the Trust, Uppark is

“a repaired work of art”. After

the fire, serious thought was
given to knocking down the

ruin or building a new house
within a shell. In the end with
the insurance money coming
through. Uppark was returned

to its glory.

It was a shrewd move. The
disaster aroused great public
interest. Uppark attracted

35,000 visitors a year now the
Trust expects 70,000. In fact it

anticipates more, but it is

forced to introduce a booking
system, like a theatre: you are
recommended to phone in

advance for a timed admission

ticket. Only 750 people a day
will be allowed through. For
country houses are now part of

the entertainment industry,

and marketed as such.

For Uppark this is sensible.

It is a small house. The great

attraction is its completeness.
It was built in the late 17th

century and is all red brick

and harmonious proportions. It

was changed slightly by Hum-
phrey Repton around 1815 to

give it some neoclassical style.

It was furnished mainly
through the Grand Tour pere-

grinations of its mid-18th cen-

tury owner Sir Matthew Feth-

erstanhaugh, who came back
hauling great series of paint-

ings by the most popular art-

ists of the age, Batoni, Vemet
and Giordano.

ffis son. Sir Harry, favoured
Fench taste and added neo-
classical trappings to his

father’s love of the rococo. So a
room like the salon is a won-
derful mixture of two styles, all

mid-18th century paintings and
Regency furnishings. Of
course. Sir Harry was a bit of a
rake. There are stories of the
youthful Lady. Hamilton, Sir
Harry’s mistress, dancing
naked oh the dining room table

for the entertainment of his
chum, the Prince of Wales,

O ne of the holiest sea-

sons of the Chris-

tian calendar came
and went and was

celebrated by the various chan-

nels in their various ways. I

am not sore that Simon Mayo's
Big Holy Easter (Radio 5) is not
more in keeping with tradi-

tional merry-making than
music sung in English and
Xhosa from the new South
Africa on Radio 4. Working out
whether heaven is cool or not,

Mayo makes a convincing lord

of misrule, well in the school of
medieval secularised feasts,

tests and frolics.

Radio 3's Spirit of the Age on
Easter Day reminded us of the

mirror-image of sanctity, those
“feasts of fools" and boy-bish-

ops, that provided the populace
with a healthy safety-valve of

mild irreverence. It also recal-

led the paganism happily
entangled with our official reli-

gion, and the disapproving
realisation even among pre-

Freudian Tudor reformers and
Cromwellian puritans that the

maypole was a fertility symbol.
Interesting to note that one

vicar appointed in the devoutly

Catholic 1520s still held his

post nearly half a century
later, having picked his way
through the sanguinary vacil-

lations of Henry VIII, Edward
VI, Bloody Mary and the

ambiguous Elizabethan com-
promises. So the Vicar of Bray
existed: and the modernised
Labour Party has religious pre-

cedents.

Easter Saturday saw Radio 4
mounting a dramatic equiva-

lent of Parsifal, the traditional

Eastertide operatic offering. A
Stone from Heaven retold the

Grail story in a wondrous
amalgam of Wagnerian and
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Radio/Martin Hoyle

A religious bent
Arthurian elements (I confess I

bad never thought of Parsifal

as Welsh). This world of forests
and castles, cruelty and chiv-

alry, magic and codes of hon-
our. bristles with traps, nota-

bly that firm of dodgy
solicitors: tushery, bathos and
kitsch. Author Lindsay Clarke
and director Nigel Bryant side-

stepped the dangers as trium-

phantly as a Reformation
vicar, and it made for fascinat-

ing listening.

How Things Were Done m
Odessa, Radio 3’s Sunday Fea-

ture, afforded a glimpse of an
extraordinary, cosmopolitan
city that deserves better than

to be known as a setting for a

spectacular silent-screen mas-

sacre. Not that things neces-

sarily got more cheerful in

post-Tsarist days, need one
add. The programme focused

on how a writer as famous as

Isak Babel could simply disap-

pear (lie was killed in 1940, it

transpired later). There was
not much comfort to be gained

from Misha Glennie's AB Fall

Down (Radio 4). Glennie

resorts to Churchillian sing-

song and hammy throbbing,

not to mention ze foreign

eksents of his interlocutors. He
threatens to undermine the

seriousness of his subject - the

gloomy prospects for Europe's

in-assimilated Eastern bloc,

the old evH empire's dangerous

internal troubles - with his

portentous posturing.

Naturally foreign observers

fall into the same trap with us.

A Viewfrom Abroad has served

us up an Italian remembering
his Eastbourne language-
schooL, sounding both patronis-

ing and stereotyping. How
would he react if an English-

man's Italian impressions were
of garlic breath, excitable

shouting and trie Mafia? Last

Sunday the Dutch Cees Note-

boom was more thoughtful as

he evoked his first visit here 40
years ago and made the Lon-

don glimpsed -from his train
window sound dowdily surreal

The eiusiveness of the Teel-

good" factor was approached
by In Business. In Grimsby, the

paradox of apparent economic
recovery and no good-feel was
explained. Exports to a pros-

perous Europe do better than
local manufacturing. Work is

part-time - and women work
to keep their families, not for

pin-money. Small businesses
and “lifestyle" industries (pic-

ture-framing, upholstery)
thrive, with a nervous eye on
possible swings; bat the big
employers like HP can sud-
denly close, throwing whole
families out of work. Remark-
ably, there is no bitterness.
The HP workers felt “absolute

shock, horror and numbness"
on day one. On day two they
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felt betrayed. Then they made
plans “as best they could" and
now the-morale of this “superf
work force (employers’ words)
is “superb". Why?’ As one
doughty lady put it .“You sit
down and weep and ' forget-
there was a ‘great’ in Griihsby
or you get up and do some-
thing about it" No histrionics,
no ponderous dpommdhgeriag
Misha Glennie take note.
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Fiefdoms
and ferment
in Salzburg

Andrew Clark reports on a highly strung
Easter festivalW hen Herbert von Youth Orchestra was a success, and i

Kanyan reigned In to become an annual event. Next yea
Salzburg, everything Oiello will receive an extra perfoi
lay under his direct mance for non-subscribers. And tb
OT indirect Control - V'r.Ttfrr'.Tt.'Ttb-*,,W hen Herbert von
Karajan reigned in
Salzburg, everything
lay under his direct
or indirect control -

me summer festival, the Easter festi-
val, the Whit weekend concerts. Now
hke the Soviet empire after the col-
lapse of communism, they have ah
broken up into separate fiefdoms,
eager to establish their independence
and play the market. The result is an
atmosphere of ferment, which can do
Salzburg and the festival public noth-
ing but good.

The summer festival is the Russian
bear of the Salzburg scene - bigger
and older than the others, and ready
to swallow them up. But the Easter
festival, which ended on Monday with
a less-than-ecstatic performance of
Elektra. has become too big to swal-
low; neither Claudio Abbado, its artis-
tic director, nor the Berlin Philhar-
monic. the resident orchestra, are
ready to play second fiddle to Gerard
Mortier, the Belgian who runs the
summer festival Abbado and Mortier
are barely an speaking terms. That
explains why after only two perfor-

mances, Elektra wfl] not be shown
again in Salzburg - even though past
experience suggests the Easter pro-
duction justifies a transfer to the sum-
mer festival, with economic benefits

for both.

To share his costs. Abbado has had
to look elsewhere. Elektra will be seen
at Florence next year, while the 1996

Easter production of Otello (with
Domingo and Raimondi) will be
shared with Turin. For Wozzeck in

1997, Abbado and Mortier have
reached a truce on terms favouring
the conductor his Berlin orchestra
will be engaged for Easter and sum-
mer performances, signifying a fur-

ther loss of influence for the Vienna
Philharmonic. Abbado's tactics, sup-

ported by the record companies, are
those of a conductor with a growing
appetite for power.
Salzburg thfa Easter was cold and

miserable, but there was no shortage

of festival subscribers willing to pay
SchlS^OO (£900) for three concerts and
an opera. The concerts -* a Beethoven
night (with Pollini sadly off-farm in

the Emperor concerto). Verdi's

Requiem and a Mozart and Shost-

akovich programme conducted by
Solti - were predictable and uninspir-

ing. and showed that Abbado is stDl a

prisoner of his conservative public.

But he is moving slowly to broaden
the festival's appeal The Easter Sun-

day matinee by the Gustav Mahler

Youth Orchestra was a success, and is

to become an annual event. Next year
Otello will receive an extra perfor-
mance for non-subscribers. And the
Kontrapunkte series of chamber
music concerts at the Mozarteum has
grown in scale and popularity.
Kontrapunkte (Counterpoints) is

virtually a separate festival, it shares
the same musicians - the Berlin Phil-

harmonic in its wealth of chamber
formations - but not the same public.
A subscription to six afternoon con-
certs costs only Sch400. The pro-
grammes are devoted to 20th-century
music. It is Salzburg's best bargain.
Talcing a cue from Elektra, this

year’s theme was “German composers
from Richard Strauss to the present",
interspersed among large chunks of

Hindemith and Stockhausen were a
handful of gems by B.A. Zimmer-
mann. Henze and Rihm. Zimmer-
mann's early unpublished String Trio
seemed worlds away from the serial

music of his maturity: far more
approachable, but also exquisitely
crafted and entrancing in its gentle

beauts’-

The Henze discovery was his
Fourth String Quartet, written in

England while he was producing We
come to the Ritter for Covent Garden
in 1976. No note-spinning here: Henze
lets each member of the quartet domi-
nate one movement, giving the viola

some of the most tender, wistful
music he has written. Rihm was rep-

resented by Nature marie - Still alioc

a series of obsessively repeated ges-

tures for 13 string players, powerfully

argued and textured. The voice of the
younger generation was Moritz Eggert
(b.1965). who played several of his

own exuberant piano pieces.

The quality of playing throughout
Kontrapunkte was a constant source
of delight and astonishment. In Elek-

tra, too, it was the Berlin Philhar-

monic which stole the show, turning

the performance into an explosive dis-

play of orchestral virtuosity. Abbado
emphasised not just the extremes of

loud and soft, gently shielding his

singers from Strauss’s barrage of
sound, but also the forward-looking
barbaric timbres - rampant, rasping
brass, shrieking woodwind, and the
naked brutality of the timpani.

This was very impressive, like a
wildly imaginative 20th century sym-
phonic drama, but it only underlined

the Jack of excitement on stage.

Abbado had entrusted the production

to an operatic ingenu - Lev Dodin,

the much-admired director of St
Petersburg’s Maly Theatre, it was a

Ferruccio Furtanetto and Deborah Potaski in 'EMrtra': but it was Abbado and the Berlin PhRharmonlc who stole the show

gamble that never quite paid off.

Dodin and his designer, David
Borovstri. transformed the vast stage

of the Grosses Festspielhaus into a
Greek amphitheatre, peopled by char-

acters in vaguely modern dress. Echo-
ing Strauss’s words about the need for

"utmost simplicity" from his actors,

Dodin seemed content to let the
orchestra express the blood-lust, and
confined his principals to a barren
strip at the front, where they went
through a reductive form of role-

playing. We heard the words and
understood the detail, but missed the
tension, hysteria and claustrophobia

on which Elektra depends.

The cast did not help. Deborah
Polaski sang strongly and sensitively,

but lacked the charisma of a great

Elektra. Exactly the same could be
said of Maijana Lipovsek's Klytam-
nestra: too civilised by half she foiled

to colour her words effectively. Both
were upstaged by Karita Mattila.

whose impulsive, temperamental
Chiysothemis electrified the stage

and sounded ecAr-Straussian. Ferruc-

cio Furlanetto and Barry McCauley
were miscast as Orest and Aegisth.

The next date on the Salzburg cal-

endar is Whit weekend (June 3-5),

when the Karajan estate promotes a
handful of high-profile concerts, this

year featuring the London Symphony
Orchestra. The long-term future erf the

Whitsuntide festival has been in

doubt since 1993. when Karajan's
widow Eliette rescued it with a last-

minute cash injection. Now the vul-

T
he blas6 London con-

cert-goer takes it for

granted that the Brit-

ish capital is still, as

regards quality, quantity and
variety, the world’s best for

classical music. A century ago
things were different England

had a healthier provincial

musical life than it does now;

Manchester was as much a

Mecca for visiting musicians as

London despite an aesthetic

thumbs-down from Busoni (“a

meticulously planned region of

Dante's -Inferno"). Puccini

("black smoke, darkness, cold,

rain") and Faure (“smoky,

foggy and altogether terri-

ble!").

As if heaping coals ofsmoky
fire on his head. Manchester is

launching a two-week festival

of French music with Gabriel

A foray into Faure
Martin Hoyle talks to Kathryn Stott about her Manchester festival

Faur6 at its centre. The fort-

night is remarkable for three

reasons: first, despite the well-

loved Requiem and some
shorter pieces, Die French com-
poser is not an immediate
crowd-poller. Secondly, though

a themed concert series with

such internationally - distin-

guished performers as Yo-Yo
Ma, the Lab&que sisters and
JeanYves Thibaudet would be
familiar on the South Bank, it

is something of a rarity outside

London. Thirdly, this is the

brainchild of a pianist, Kath-

ryn Stott, onlie begetter of the
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festival over the past three

years, during which she has
supervised every detail from
the artistic programming to
finding the money.

“It was a mammoth task.

Business is more wary of enter-

ing into sponsorship than, say.

five years ago." Stott admits
that her task might have been
easier had she not continued
with her concerts. As it was.

she prepared for the festival

from her Yorkshire farmhouse,
with one assistant, cajoling
commerce into sponsorship
during file intervals of a suc-

cessful playing career. “Some
were sceptical because rm an
individual without a regular
office, a staff of 20, three secre-

taries and an education officer.

As a pianist I've no organisa-

tional track record apart from
a few recital-tours, small-time

compared with this." Besides,

she confesses that Faure is

“slightly specialist, not every-

one’s cup of tea. Sometimes I

could have been talking a for-

eign language."

In the event, Watmoughs
Holdings, Kathryn Stott's tried

and tested supporters for some
years, prove “perfect sponsors
- they don’t breathe down my
neck but they're incredibly

enthusiastic for what's going

on musically." The French
Embassy, Manchester’s French
Cultural Delegation, Air
France and the Paris-based

Association Frangaise d’Action

Artisdque have piled in patri-

Cbess No 1071: l Ka7. If QQ+ 2
QcS. or Qf7+ 2 e7. Traps are 1

Kc7? Qf4+ or 1 QdS? Qf2+ or 1

Kc3? Q£$+. • •

otically for la gloire, as has
Yorkshire Bank (presumably
for similar, if more northerly,

reasons).

But why Manchester? Stott's

native Lancashire tones assert

themselves; but even more
than a doughty northern suspi-

cion that London has enough
going on, she points out the

practical advantages of
involvement with the BBC
Philharmonic, Manchester-
based and with a ready-made
French conductor, Yan-Pascal
Tortelier.

by Stott on her recital tours

(“in 1990 you knew how tickets

were going months in advance;

in 1993 you had no idea till a
couple of days before") applies.

Faure and the French Connec-
tion runs from April 24-May 6.

What has lured the
extraordinary
line-up of British

and international

artists to the Irwell? Faure.

What began as “doodling on a
piece of paper” three years ago,

when it struck Stott that 1995

would mark the composer’s
150th anniversary, has grown
into a crusade. “He has a reti-

cent quality, not always with
his heart on his sleeve; and
without the panache of
Debussy or Ravel Faurd’s hard
to sight-read. You open the
score and think you can’t
make head or tail of this.” She
recalls reading through the
cello sonatas with Yo-Yo Ma.
"We looked at each other and
wondered if it was that good;
and put it aside for another
tune.” Five years later they are

convinced.
Apart from Della Jones' song

recital Stott has programmed
the dozen concerts. “It’s fasci-

nating being on the other side

of the fence. It's given me an
insight into the needs of the

promoter." Classical music's

new booking pattern observed

\_etectrtfying_''
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Grounded
landscapes

T
he five-part series Schama, invented the natu

Landscape And Mem- trail in the 19th century', ni

ary which begins this ping out at night with a pot

evening on BBC2 is blue paint to daub arrows »

hires have begun to circle. The Ger-

man spa town of Baden-Baden wants
to adopt the festival in 1998 and
expand it under the Karajan banner -

a proposal which beggars belief. Mar-
tier’s lieutenant, Hans Umdesmann.
has stepped in with a more practical

alternative, a new Salzburg-based
baroque festival.

The outcome will be decided by the

Karajan estate, which still has enor-

mous legal and financial clout. And
that should surprise no-one. Karajan
spent much of his life building a pow-
er-base in Salzburg. This year’s Easter
festival showed that his ghost is stilJ

present, and it will be a long time

before Abbado and Mortier. collec-

tively or separately, succeed in exor-

cising it.

though some punters have
booked for the whole series

and French music lovers are
coining from Australia. The
director takes pride in this. “I

didn't want it to be perceived

as a local event. It's a national

festival which happens to take

place in the north-west."

T
he five-part series

Landscape And Mem-
ory which begins this

evening on BBC2 is

written and presented by
Simon Schama. It sets out to

“explore the ways in which the
natural environment has
shaped the culture o£ Europe
and America throughout the
centuries".

The idea is an enticing one.

Schama is that unusual phe-
nomenon. a historian who is

(or certainly has been) highly
regarded in the academic
world but also successful as a
popular writer. His book. The
Embarrassment Of Etches,
about the Dutch republic, won
praise from the critics and was
also selected by book clubs.

His new book from which this

series springs (it bears the
same title as the television

series) has already received
numerous admiring reviews.
Schama is a personable
speaker, and the series has
clearly not been starved of

money, it should be wonderful
stuff. So why isn’t it?

To begin with his own begin-

nings. there are matters of

detail which irritate. Most of

the programmes open with a
blatant attempt to book Ameri-
can viewers, whether or not

the American element is really

the obvious starting point. The
five episodes are sub-titled For-

ests, Rivers. Mountains, seas
and Arcadia. He starts Moun-
tains with a look at Mount
Rushmore. known to many
people because of the chase
across the giant feces in Hitch-

cock’s North By North West.

though Schama never men-
tions that. Seas opens with the
American Winslow Homer,
scarcely the first sea painter to

spring to most minds. And
today’s programme begins with
a rigmarole about the felling of

giant sequoia redwoods in Cal-

ifornia and the creation of
Yosemite National Park -

"With every wilderness park
comes its evil twin, the car
park". Only then, after the
American sting, does Schama
set out his stall assuring us
that he does not intend to cre-

ate one long ecological horror
show, and that he does not
want culture and nature
“squared off in an endless slug-

ging match".
He does have a nice turn of

phrase and. unsurprisingly per-

haps for someone who presum-
ably lectures regularly, seems
entirely relaxed in front of the
camera, even if his hand ges-

tures can be distractingly ener-

getic. He unwraps all sorts of

interesting discoveries, such as
a Frenchman named Dene-
court who. according to

Schama, invented the nature
trail in the 19th century, nip-

ping out at night with a pot of

blue paint to daub arrows on
trees and rocks. Other histori-

cal curios include the fact that

the Nabataeans adopted the
dolphin as their symbol even
though they came from Petra,

miles from the sea: and that it

took 2.000 oak trees to build

each man of war in the Royal
Navy.
Yet this is not just an "Ooh

fancy that” catalogue of facts.

Ideas and attitudes concern
Schama just as much, and the

change between one lot of

ideas and another It is useful

to be reminded that landscape
has not always been loved and
celebrated as it is today:
that there was a nine when
people could not puzzle out
what bad possessed god to
create anything as ugly as
mountains.
Today's programme points

up the contrast between the

Romans who saw tile forests of

northern Europe as an enemy,
and the Germans who regarded
such forests as their tribal

homes. There is much here tu

exercise any active amid yet.

for some reason, the series
never really takes off and
flies.

I
t is hard to avoid the feel-

ing that the book is Scha-
ma's natural form and
that he is doing television

because, well, that is what you
do nowadays. Ot course he is

not the first in this field. Ken-
neth Clark's approach 25 years

ago in Civilisation was not dis-

similar. though he was more
specifically concerned with art.

John Berger, in Ways Of See-

ing. was more concerned with
ideas. Closest to Schama's pro-

grammes in some ways was
the brief but excellent series

Painting The World presented
by Neil MacGregor, director of
the National Gallery, at the
beginning of this year. That
was concerned with the rela-

tionship between artefacts and
changing ideas and was pres-

ented by MacGregor in the

sober tones of a lecturer. Yet
like Berger and Clark. MacGre-
gor was unmistakeably emo-
tionally involved.

Schama by contrast seems,

despite the hand gestures, cool

and detached. He is clearly
intellectually engaged and
appears, quite often, to be
amused by his historical dls

coveries. But, even if he has
spent much of his life as a
teacher, you feel that he is

driven more by the demands of

the job than by any instinct to

pass on his own enthusiasms
to us.
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Roger Herrington (cond) Hilliard Ensemble. Piit College sur BACH;
Credo: Sym No -2; Perpetuum motaSo; Utany (1st UK perTI
6.30: Pre-conc talk, adm free by conctkL C16. £12. EB, C£> 'Lon Phil

NATIONAL YOUTH WIND ORCHESTRA OF OB Torgny
Hanson. Jim Partner* (condsl Eleanor Bron (nan). Prog inc Jim Parker
Betjeman poems*: Rirasky-Koraakov Scheherazade; wfcs by Ho let.

Cvmaw A Grainger gig, gift EB, EE NYWOGB
LONDON SHiFONIETTA Arvo P&rt Emerging Light. Paavo JArvi
(cond) Rebecca Hireeti (win) Joan Atherton (vin) Eridd-Sven Tuur
insula Doserta (lol Lond pen) Architectonics II: Pbrt Frames: Tabula
Rasa. Cl 6, E12J0. C9.50. CS *SBC/-LSP

ACADEMY OF KT.MARTIN IN THE FIELDS
Kenneth SBHto (CM Allison Eldfodge (cekoj Mozart Cassation No.1;
Sym No -2D; Bartok Divertmemo; Haydn Cefto Concerto.
Sponsor: Energis. C12JiO, £10. £8. EB (ONLY) ASM (Orchestra) Ltd

ORFFt CARMINA BURANAIPOULENC: GLORIA.
National Westminste r Choir, Westminster Philharmonic Orch. Ian
Humphrie (cond) Claire Rutter, Peter Hall. Christopher Booth-Jonoe
C15.C13.Ct1.E9.C7 NWC
TUCK A PATTI Tuck and Pats mum to London following their eoks
out Show W (he Jazz Cafe earlier this year. Tuck's virtuoso fmge/styte
guitar playing accompanies Pattfs suDUme sou1/jazz vocals.
CIS, CIZJO Sorious Spoakout
TOTO LA MOMPOSMA A BAND
Spectacular music ft dance (fired from the Columbian Caribbean with
Tom end her nine-piece band.
£12, £10. £7,50 Como NOi PURCELL ROOM
RICHARD JENKMSOM (CelO) ROBERT KUUEK (pno)
Beethoven Sonata In C, Op. 102/1; Kodfily Sonata. OpA:
Franck Sonata In A; Marttnu Venations on a theme ol Rossini.
£10. £8l EB KJrctonan Conceit Society/S Gordon Concert Mai

GERMAINE GREER’S PASSION FOR TENORS
on cciONS’ THIS WEEK REVEALS GERMAINE GREER’S LOVE OF THE HUMAN VOICE AND OTHER FULFILLING

# ‘PRIVATE PLEASURES.TODAY ON RADIO 3. MID-DAY TO 1:00PM.

:n^
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Gabfajtas offers knowtedgeabte, friendly advice

on afi levels of education:

MARYMOUNT
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
GeengeRoad>

fQn^tonnponTlianies,Surrey'
/

Suitable independent boaifeifl & day schools

Tutorial and briber education eofeflss; x

A/AS levels aid vocational courses A
University and degree choices

Careen Assessment and Guidance

GABBITA5
EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS

8 B SaeMh Stmt Landau W1X 2BR
Tit 0171 734 0101 Far 0171437 I/M

Day& Boarding for Girls 11 - 18

Easily accessible from central London A

10:1 pupildeacher ratio

Superb facilities,spacious grounds .

International Baccalaureate option

American College Preparatory Curriculum

Entry to prestige universities each year

John Anthers examinesthe increasing choices available at A-level

Principal: Sr Rosaleen Sheridan RSHIM Msc
TeL 0181-949 0571 Fax 0181-336 2485 ;

What will you do after GCSE? Associated Marymount Schools in Rome, Pans;New
l York, Virginia, Los Angeles

.
. i

Education
after Sixteen

Onuses from Agriculture to

Photography, Cookery,

Fashion ft Beauty, Drama and
Interior Design £735+p&p

SORBONNE UNIVERSITY; PARIS
French Language Programmes

'iVAsic/i' SeAool?*

forA Levels
*

The Schools and Tataria!

Colleges which offera Tange

of courses £735+ pGrp

LEARN

H

YOURSELF

More than 5000 courses in

200 subjects that can be

studied at home and in your

own time £9-95 +p&p

Year; SeaKstcr ft SnnHr programme* at Ftendb Unlveaitka ioc.

Sorboone bl Paris.

‘A* level iwrtstoo in Boideaux, Busincas French ptas varioes sbon antics ihnjogfaon
Pran“' USA & EUROPE
Academic Year aod Seamett at high schools is USA. France. Guuiauy ft Spain,

ideal for gap year yndeats aged 15 to 18.

USA WORK EXPERIENCE
One.wo or three month placements with American basmcaseafibdustrici Whilst Bring

with 2 hod fczmly. Far students aged 13 to 25.

Cbaujege Education axvKs, 191 Lora* Romo, Hove, Sussex BN3 3EL
TBapBONE; 01273 228261

John Catt Educational Ltd
Great Glemham, Saxmondham, Suffolk IP17 2DH

Tet 01728 663666 Fa*01728 663415

HOSTA
HOTEL AND TOURISM SCHOOLW SWITZERLAND

hobtr 36 yo,„ of experience

( Stujtir tamptutloa tdanit rf/recUjr at.fhe 'school ..)

Hotel Management Programme

• l« yean Hotel Operations • 2nd Yean Hotel Management
Travel and Tourism Management Programme

(ind-oEGrijJ IATA/UFIAA Trav el Agent's Advanced Diploma Course)

For infumuiKm please contact: HOSTA 1854 JT LETT’SIN, SWITZERLAND

Tel + 41-25-342611. Fas +41-25-341821

Cafgficeted endwandeted coMreaelendMfltoaranseof
protanskmnl tpnR&caikxs m Ceftificma and dplcKna Im«L

FROM THE UK *S LARGEST tNOEPBOQTTTRAINR'IG ORGANISAnON
Hekfbi London,Abardaan, Btanfagham, Bownemoulfi. Brighton, BiMot
#s
Tm‘TTt-‘Tr O—*—*—T—rfflTf rtirlm n f ru 1 TTuntlnn r riiim ninnyim.

Liverpool, Mancftegtre; M8tea Keynes. Morthainptan. Norwich. Nottlng-
ham, Oxfani, Sheffield, Southampton, Swanseaand Duhfio.

OCT 1995- JULY 1998
AB motMes am vatdatod by Sm AssoeMad Ewj**ib Bomd and mcopitaed by the

Oapettment tor EducmhsL

CentralSchoolof CotusefBngaid Therapy
ffS§$gP 85 Vriette Street, LoBdan,E98NU.
Z&jUj&J 0181 533 5353 — 24 HOURS

UNIVERSITY COURSES IN FRANCE

IV TOfOMsfUp ****£&•‘ ”

I

For your chlldnsn’o Gap Year &PoaCGraduate opportuntttoa.

trust the epectaltet*:

CENTRE FRANfAIS - LONDON
Kecogrised byvhe French Gatcrnnem

Foryjurfree brochure,atoroperator7tbye/ueek

8*. STANBRIDGE EARLS SCHOOL
Komsey, Hampshire S051 OZS
Member of SHMIS. GBA. BSA. CFeSTeD^ Corporate Member of British Dyslexia Association

* LACK CONFIDENCE? * UNDERPERFORMING? * DYSLEXIC?
WHY' NOT SEETHE EXPERTS?

The School is a Registered Charity providing education for cJsddren (Na~307342l

r. filial Mil fliwtfcilTrnite mi IKTiiiibi Tin Trt 01774 J14777 Fn= B1774 JTIXH

I
fyon are about to trail •

16 and want to stay, in

;

education, tie mixed
economy has arrived!

"

As recently as 10 years

ago, the derision virtually
boiled- down tty ^straight
choice - spend two more years

atschool studying 'feA4evels,

'

with the purpose ofgoang onto 7
university, or learc^cho^-ahd •

find, employment, : ideally
including ' a -good training
scheme.. . .

.

Since thm, both the qualifi.-

catiaos available - stown. in
the table - and.thjfpnriddcss:'
offering Hwn, Haro prottferV

:

ated Ratho- than taking the
traditional three-A-levds, sto-'

-

dents now attempt a variety

and can “mix -and snatch*'
A-ievels with other qnaiffica-
Hnns, Statisths. suggest:many ,

more gfnrteits ghooid take rids

course rather ttgm feel obliged -

to take the traditional route,..

The proportion of students
starting A-level courses who
either drop out or hdl is 28 per
cent, a figure which is causing
disquiet hi government circles..

Gillian Shephard, the educa-
tion secretary, has called for a
review of the entire sirth-form -

curriculum in an attempt to
provide a broader and more
coherent alternative
earlier this month: "1 don't
want a quarter of our young
people to end up with just a
tailed A-ieveL"
At present, extra qualifica-

tions introduced by the govern-
ment have pwn more
but have created confusion
rather than a dear new set of

options for 16-year-olds (see

chart).

There is also a greater vari-

ety of providers, whose roles

are beginning to overlap. -

Sixth-form colleges, further

education colleges and inde-

pendent tutorial colleges are
all competing for students’

time. They sound similar, but

the differences are profound.

Further education colleges

traditionally offer work-based
training, or courses far train-

ees already employed by local

companies, plus night classes

and adult education.

However, their role is being
transformed, and many now
compete for A-level students.

Mostly they offer single A-
levels for those spending most
of their time taking vocational

qualifications (far examples an

leges such as Hand******
.Woodward and ‘

atelylf students hav®. d#
arrived to class within five

• minutes of the bdL . . .

. Discusrionstales^^
ffvelyJSuQh colleges;

i

^ents who am acad^mta^

-ablc^ hut wtm have

against tradifaonaL^Ut
spools - a trend canflimed-by

.

.the many- wi^otom
Stem wtto lurid dyedhairsvyfes

.

to be seen in cifltege tutoriffle -

However, these coll^»

main distinguishing

»

that tutors teach, .direcuy to.

“the exam, with sttrientoTead- -

tog a-xegular diet of past.flues-

:

Hons. This makes for an

intense atmosphere, ^ttbongb

to is more stimulating jthan

tjiDse who dismiss tutorial cot.
:

leges as "crammers” might

A-level in maths or physics
might combine well wtth a
vocational qualification - in
manufacturing).

Sbrtofbnn coOeges, increas-
ingiy popular amnmg edu-

cation authorities as they
allow them to cot costs, stiff

broadly keep to a traditional

.

academic <!iirrH;iTfmii.

However, -because of their

extra size, they can offer a
much wider range of subjects.

The OK’s largest, in Colches-

ter. Rswrr, nffars 40, inrlmting

such nnusuai offerings as pizl-

losophy and law.

The atmosphOTe tends to be
hifrwmfll, with very relaxed dis-

cipline - a half-way house to

university. Few sixth-form col-

leges have yet attempted to

provide direct preparation far

the work-place, although some
now offer GNVQs. _ .

Fully-fledged independent"

sixth-form - colleges offer

another alternative. Hurtwood
House, . a sixth-form-ohly
hnarrfing schoolto SUTTby, also :

provides a staging post to imi-'
v

verstty, for independent school

pupils. As at university,it puts -

a heavy emphasis (to extra-

curricular activities, and has. i

mhWindy rriwiwi HUtripHntL .

Indepanteat tutorial colleges

are different again, specialising :

to tiny groups - most-have a
format limit of pjght or rdnei^

while 'most classes have far:

fewer. Atmosphere ^tends to be
rdaxed, with no uniform and
Tin formal ftfartpHno, ~ j
Students are usually

required to weekly writ-;

ten tests, but they are under so

much pressure Sum their par-

ents, that tutors have no need
to add any of their own. The
ultimate sanction is Jthe phone- -

caff to' paretito." which, at col-

They .also- offer revision

courses, usually intensively
J

over a one or two-we^ period-.

during
- Easter, and. alto/to

most ^̂ cases, provide specially

tailored “re-take” courses*
• These are not always to- -

takes of subjects you have -

; already attempted. Some. cot- .

leges , suggest that you take a

neW subject where thejwcek .

can easily beoovered swiftly.

- Andrew Williams, principal

of; Davies’s College jri Xoridon,

^.offers a course m_A^vel_Pcto-

tics-whixto takes haff atortoto:
fpor-h^ from acratchl.pe says

• nobody who has. yet iiifagijtV
.las emerged with, less; tiian^'

graded. .
:?-

.^ .
'

: Chris Sivewright, of -jths-

Oxford School of Learning.-

:
similarly, offers Business
-Studies from scratch. vdth

'

pupns starting in September
and taking tha exams _ to.

.Ngvemba'. - -
- ;v-

’ however, Sivewr^ht
believes tiffs reflects tobzs oo.

tbe -eMtoiess trf the exam than

tto'Ms own abilities asa fttfor.

• . He dunks standanfe -should be -

ti t̂enad, to a view endorsed

by Sh«ihaidi
:

wiio also wamte
the rigourof exams to beover-
hauled.'. •

^ . •J/'-
1 ’-

• • ,

V Otiiere ifi^iute .thi^^sut^Be 7
fact that more students wfll

.
attempt jbnafrmg studies fiaan .

economics at A-level ttos^year,

for the first time, suj^esfo that. .

pupib are beginning to spbt .

the most proitosing optiifos in

the. new.mixed economy,..of
'

SHMcife
Sels College London
Recognised by (he Brtttah Council Anas eoL (975

j

Cs^srjfjc
iCe^fC'7
; Sbsn-?3?s2

BE SURE OF HIGH ACADEMIC STANDARDS

From beginners to advanced University of

Cambridge Proficiency

Accommodation arranged with CbmOJc^botels

Situated La Covent Garden near the

Royal Opera House
Sels College for excellence, reliability

and friendliness

For two-year A-Levef courses
at an independent Sixth Form College,

call CIFE now for a list of member colleges.

01233 820634

TheSixth-Form College option
Withfive or six to a dass, week^individtiaite^ii^artomprethan
thirtyA level options, students at CCSS can build rapidly upontheir

strengths in ’core' subjects or branch out confidently into new

_ , disciplines (like Art History or Psychology) in a sixth-form

which issmall enough tobe friendly, responsiveand flexible.

jffiL Information about courses andcollege acoomnnodation

-pTp. can be obtained from:The Admissions Officer,

W'
'

I Salisbury Villas, -Station RcL,

£s^- • Cambridge CB1 2JF

Tel: (01223) 316890 Fax:(01223)358441

64«5 LONG ACRE, LONDON WC2E 9JH
FAX: 0171 379 5793 Map: E4
Principal: Y. Haim BA, BSc (Earn),

MEd, FJJ-, Barrtster-at-LaM, FRSA

COLCHESTER ROYAL GRAMMAR SCHOOL
ST JAMES’S
Seerecurmi^ COLLEGE

Lexden Road, Colchester, Essex CQ3 3ND
11-18 SELECTIVE MAINTAINED BOYS' SCHOOL, BOARDING & DAY

SIXTH FORM WEEKLY BOARDING
All tuition free. Boarding fees £900 a term

Airline Training for Pilots

The school obtained 16 Oxbridge placvs this year, in the last 3 years 72% of boarders' A-level grades have
I been alA orBL The boardinghouse has excrfJenl accommodation, facilities and a friendly caring and orderly

atmosphere. Way good weekend boarding arrangements available. Flourishing sport, music, drama.

3, 6 & 9

month courses

start July, September,

January & April •••

The quickest aod most prestigious method of qualifying to fly

for tbe world's airlines, specially designed for the

self-sponsored student seeking a foil time coarse

For further details, please phone (D12D6) 577971/2/3, fax (0T206) 549928, or write to Admissions Secretary.

Colctestgr RGS provider quality education for boys aged 11-18.

LONDON SW5 OJN
Tel: 0171 373 3852

SECOATs next ATP courses start in Apr& May.

Phone or write for further details to

]

South East College ofAirTraihag

Kent International Airport

Manston, Kent CT12 5BP
01843 822022

EASTBOURNE COLLEGE
OFFOODAND FASHION

COULD YOU BECOMEA
WRITER OR JOURNALIST?
Foil time, day-release, borne study and evening courses in

Journalism, Creative writing and Business skills . August
Summer school. Free prospectus:

FT, 22 Upbrook Mews, Bayswater, London W2 3HG
Tel: 0171 706 3790 Fax: 0171 706 3780

CACC 75 jean of saccesdnl teaching 1920-1995 ABCC

As well as 2000 independent schools
EduFax can now provide details of Boarding,

Grant Maintained, Independent and
non-maintained Special Needs Schools

All you need Is a touch-tone telephone and a fas machine

Established 1907

Practical One Year Courses
leading to Professional Qualifications in:

• CORDON BLEU COOKERY
• CATERINGAND RESTAURANTMANAGEMENT

• FASHION • CHILDCARE
• NEW:AUTUMN 1995NNEB COURSE (2 TEARS)

Business Studies. Ftotver Artistry, interior Design and Wine Appreciation
confirm port ofthe auriadttm

For the serious Cookery Professional:

• ONE YEAR CAREER COOKS COURSE
Far those *ith less time to spore:

• INTENSIVE CORDONBLUE CERTIFICATE
(Ideal bi your Gap YearI

• INTENSIVE SUCARCRAFT
**ALL COURSES CANLEAD TO NATIONAL VOCATIONAL

QUALIFICATIONS ~
* Excellent Facilities and a highly qualified experienced staff m

• Students can be resident at the CoEcge or live out *

* Minimum age 16 *

* COURSESCOMMENCEJANUARY,APRILAND SEPTEMBER *

• Recognised by the British Accreditation Council •

Forfurther details contact:

®
The Principal. Eastbourne College cfFoodaid Fashion,

1 Sltverdale Road, Eastbourne, East Sussex. BN20 7AA

Telephone : 01323 7X851 Fax: 01323 416924

For a new angle on

sixthform studies...

/ An independent college offering personal

/ attention, excellent teaching and a

stimulating and friendly atmosphere.

Full time courses (one -and two year) .

Specialist revision and retake programmes /

Your diflrfrcn depend on you to make the iWhimmliit could

the rest oftheir foes. - • ^
'

Independent advice from 'Whitehead and Ptonen 'dmtze fruit,

yon Sad .the wtiool fee plan to wit yon, yodr idilldrcix aiid your
bofrgpt. - ~V
By pfenning now yon can actually sne op. to two tfrfrfs on adibbl
fee* wLflit ngingAc oppoetmilty to ^ve your cfaOdien a -better start

’

ml& . . .
- -i-r//-:

Talkto one ofour Indtyendau Pfenning Specialists now for friendly; i

professional advice or return the coupon below. You owe. it-to

yomsdfand your drildrta
•'

.

To receive a copyofoor free booklet; simply complete thi enq^
form bekro or phone c* free oa 0800 413901

'

Park Town, Oxford 0X2 6SN

01865 (Tel) 310000 (Fax) 52296 Td (day}
-

. QnU/CMdra^'i oget
'

I am irtereetad.in (please Bd)

PostCoda -

.Wfarenral ' T ---

Revise for GCSE & A Level with

EduFax 0891
SchopIFajc - 516216

Call charge39p perminute (49ppeak rate)

For further Information please all Q1728 663520

For details on general education advertising

and this year's education surveys please contact

Nadine Howarth
Tel: 0171 873 3218 Fax: 0171 873 3098

OHaifybrBamtrt lump.Sum QACombnidlbn DfhreteJdd;

Whitehead &Partners”
•THE SCHOOL FEEAND INVESTMgMT SPTYTat

THE REVISIQM EXPERTS

GCSE Study Guktes £8.95 A Level Study Guides E935

GCSE Questions & Answers £A3S -

AwritaUe iromW H Snfth anti all goed bookshops .

HOWARO HOUSE. LLOYD STREET. ALTONCHAM. CHESHIRE WAt«.2DEPJL
Tatapbone: 0161-928 2209F«r.018lS^02^1r"'
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INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE
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What’s on
,s

in principal
cities

AMSTERDAM
- GALLERIES

Gemeentearctiief Amsterdam
Tefc (020)572 0202
Nailer In Amsterctam: exhibition on
the. life and works ofMahler with an
assortment of manuscripts, letters
scores and ffims; to Jun 11

Jewish Historical Tel: (020) 626
9945
Taking a Stand: exhibition shows the
work of two artists, Ralph Prins and
Felix Nussbauro to commemorate the
50th anniversary of the Liberation.
Nussbaum was kffled inAuschwtz.
Prins was asurvivor of the
Theresfenstadt camp; to May 7

Rijksmuseum Tel: (020) 673 21
21
• The Age! of Begance: exhibition of
40 18th century Dutch paintings by
artists such as Troost, Tischbein and
Ouwater; from Apr29 to Sep 24
• The National Liberation Dress:
commemorative handiwork marking
the 50th anraversary of the Liberation;
from Apr 22 to Jun 18

m BALTIMORE
CONCERTS

Symphony HaB Tel: (410) 783
. 8000

*' Baltimore Symphony Orchestra: wrth
guitarist Manuel Bairueco, conducted
by James Paul. Programme includes
Vivaldi, Puccini and Respighi; 8.15pm;
Apr 28, 29
OPERA/BALLET
D Lyric Opera House Tel: (41 0} 727
6000
Manon Lescaut by PuccfnL A
Baltimore Opera presentation
conducted by Joseph Resagno and
directed by James de Blaisis. Soloists

include Barbara Daniels, Elizabeth

Byrne and Patryk WroblewskJ;
8.15pm; Apr 22, 26 (7.30pm). 28, 29
THEATRE

Center Stage Tel; (410) 685 3200
Hannah Senesft: written and directed

by David Schechter, music composed
and arranged by Steven Lutvak. An
adaptation of diaries and poems by a
Hungarian Jewish woman in Nazi
occupied territory: 8pm; to Apr23
(Not Mon)

BERLIN
CONCERTS

Deutsche Oper Tet (030)

"

34384-01
Gala Concert with Lucia Alibertf,

Alfredo Kraus and the.Choir and
Orchestra of the Deutsche Oper
Berffn. MarceHo Viotti-conducts.
7.30pm; Apr 25

1

GALLERIES '

Altos Museum Tet (030) 203 55 Q
Munch and Germany: exhibition of

early works by Munch and German
artists influenced by him; to Apr 23
OPERA/BALLET

Deutsche Oper Tel: (030)

34384-01
• Carmen, Flamenco: guest

#•' performance bylhe Ballet Teatro

Esparto! di Rafael Aguilar; 8pm; Apr

22
.

• Lohengrin: by Wagner. Conducted

by Hoflraiser/Thietemann, produced

by G6tz Frederich; 6pm; Apr 23
• The Masked Ball: by Verdi.

Conducted by Rafael FrOhbeck de
Burgos /Sebastian Lang-Lesslng,

produced by G5tz Friedrich; 7.30pm;

Apr 26

BONN
:

GALLERIES .

Kunst-und AusstoUungshafle Tel:

(0228)9171 236
• Agnes Hegedus: Between the

Words; to May 7- ..

• Russian Museum of St

Petersburg: third in the Great

Collections series. The museum in St

Petersburg houses 500,000 works;

500 works have been selected to

represent 500 years of Russian art

and culture; to Aug 13 (Not Mon)

• Under the Votoano Antique

Masterpieces: second in the Great

Collections Series. A modem
“excavation” from the 200,000 works

of the Museo Archeoiogtao Nazionale

di Napoli, including statues, frescoes

and ceramics: to Jun 5 (Not Mon)

BRUSSELS .'v

0 CONCERTS
. , ^ .

Beaux-Arts Tel: (02) 507-82 11

. • Belgian National Orchestra: with

the Brussels Chora! Society led by

Tom Cunningham and mezzo-soprano

Penelope Walker. Yuri Slmlnov

conducts Elgar’s The Dream of

Gerontius"; 8pm; Apr 29
_

• Ltege Philharmonic Orchestra,

with pianist Frank Braiey. Pierre

Barthdom6e conducts Merxietesohn,

Beethoven, Schumarm; 3pm; Apr 23

• Violin arid Piano Redtafc violmist

Vadim Repine and panist

Melnikov play Beethoven, Schubert.

Grieg and Ravel; 8pm; Apr 26

CHICAGO^ Art lps®tute Tet (708)

^^teveCaillebofte: exhibition of 117

works by the “Urban Impresston^.

The show moves to the Los

County Museum of Art m June, to

May 28 ^m

M

FRANKFURT

(069) 1340 400

Margaret Price and

. Dewey. ProgteiTm»»kdud«

Strauss; 8pm; Apr 26

• RadioSymphony

Frankfurt Andrew Utton otmdjcto

Bgar, Walton and Britten/Dowte™*

WSS'Mbart Academy: with

season of days in English; 6.30pm; to

Apr 23

The Metropolitan Opera House with James Levine on the podun. Levine conducts Parsifal at the Met toraght

clarinetist Peter Schmid. Yehudi
Menitfun conducts Ptirt and Mozart
8pm; Apr 25
OPERA/BALLET

Alte Oper Tel: (069) 1340 400
GrSfin Mariza: by Ktilnten. Premiere of
the Budapest Opera Theatre
production; 8pm; to Apr 22

m ULLE
THEATRE

La Metaphor* Tel: 20 40 10 20
• Hated Nightfall: written and
produced by Howard Baker. English

with French surtitfles; to Apr 22
• Wax: The Secret Life of Madame
Tussaud. By Lavinia Murray,

produced by Anna Fuse. In English;

to Apr 22 .

I LONDON
CONCERTS

Barbican Tet (0171) 638 8891
• English Chamber Orchestra: with

soprano Barbara Hendricks. Hubert
Soudart conducts Pergolesi’s “Stabat

Mater” and Faufe's "Requiem"; Bpnx
Apr 27
• Puccini Gala Night Paul Wynne
Griffiths conducts the London
Concert Orchestra with sopranos
Christine Tears and Clare Rutter, and
tenors Adrian. Martin and Julian Gavin .

for an evening of Puccini highlights;

8pm; Apr 29
• The Orchestra of the Royal Opera
House: with soprano Angela
GheonghJu. Christian Thielemann
conducts Wagner. Mozart and
Strauss; 7.30pm; Apr 24 :

Queen Elizabeth Hafl Tel: (0171)

928 8800
• Academy of St Martin In the
Fields: Kenneth Sittfto directs Mozart
Bart6k and Haydn; 7.45pm; Apr 25
• London Sfaifonietta: with violinists

Rebecca Hirsch and Joan Atherton.

Paavo Jfirvi conducts P3rt and
Erkki-Sven Tuur, 7.45pm; Apr 24
• Orff and Poulenc: Ian Humpheries
conducts the National Westminster
Choirand the Westminster ...

Philharmonic Orchestra to play Orffs
“Carmina Burana” aid Poulenc's
“Gloria”; 7.45pm; Apr 26
• The London Philharmonic: with

the HilHard Ensemble and the London
Philharmonic Choir. Roger Nonington
conducts Ptirfc TJSOpmt Apr 23

Royal Festival HaB Tel: (0171)

928 8800
"•

• Furnish Radio Symphony
Orchestra: with pianist Alexei

Lubimov. Jukka-Pekka Saraste

conducts Sibelius, Bartrik and
Tchaikovsky, 7.30priv, Apt 25

. .

• Lazar Bermaru pianist plays

Beethoven, Chopin, Jan&tek and
Listz; 3.45pm; Apr 23
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

Yuri Temirkanov conducts
Shostakovich’s “Symphony No.1” and
Tchaikovsky’s “Symphony No.5”;

7.30pm; Apr 22
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

with violinist Boris Belkin and soprano
Inger Dam-Jensen. Jumlchi Hrrokami

conducts Webern, Shostakovich,

Mahler; 7.30pm; Apr 24
• The London .Philharmonicr Franz

Welser-Mast conducts Part, StbeTius,

Martin, Shostakovich: 7.30pm; Apr 27
• The Michael Nyman Orchestra:

with harpsichordist Bizabeth

Cbojnacka and mezzo-soprano Hilary

Summers. World premiere of the

orchestra, brought together for Ste

Nyman series and includes the

premiere performance of “Carrington";

8pm; Apr 29
GALLERIES
O Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

Impressionism in Britain: the first

comprehensive survey of the

-

development of Impressionism in

Britain. More than 200 works by more
than 1D0 artists including Degas,

Rothenstein and Whistler; to May 7
British Museum Tel: (0171) 636

1555
Byzantium: treasures of Byzantine art

and culture from British collections; to

cTHayward Tel: (pi71) 261 0127

Yves Klein: more than 1 10 works

conveying the fafl range of his output

from paintings and sadptureto -

installations, events, Architectural,

schemes, stage and 18m scenarios; to

Apr 23
National GaBery Teh (0171) 839

3321
.

Spanish Still Life: from Vefezquez to

Goya. Exhibition of 16th and 17th

century Spanish paintings; to May 21

p National PortraitTel: (DT71)306

0055
'

Richard AvBdon: large scale,

photographic portraits and fashion

shots; to Jun 11

Royal Festival Hafl Tel: (0171)
928 8800
Roger BaHen: images from rural South
Africa. Exhibition derived from two
decades spent photographing "poor
whites" in the South African

countryside; to May 21
P Serpentine Tel: (0171) 402 0343
Take Me (I’m Yours): a unique
opportunity to touch, use, test, buy or
take away the objects in the

exhibition, selected by Swiss curator

Hans Ulrich Obrist; to May 1

Whitechapel Galery Tel: (0171)

522 7888
• Klka Smith: works from the past
three years by the artist; to Apr 23
G New Art from Cuba: works by
contemporary artists from Cuba; to

Apr 23
OPERA/BALLET

English National Opera Tel:

(0171) 632 8300
Don Giovanni: a new production of

Mozart’s opera. In house debuts for

director Guy Joosten and conductor
Markus Stenz; 7pm; Apr 22, 27, 29

Royal Opera House Tel: (0171)

304 4000
Peter Grimes: by Britten. Directed by
Elijah Moshmsky and conducted by
Edward Downes; 7.30pm; Apr 22
THEATRE

Apodo Shaftesbury Tel; (0171)

494 5070 .. - _

In Praise of Love: by Terence
Rattigan. Directed by Richard Olivier.

Comedy based on the relationship

between Rex Harrison and his wife.

With Peter Bowtes and Lisa Harrow;
8pm; (Not Sun)

Cockpit Tel: (0171) 402 5081
The Yiddish Trojan Women; by Carole

Braverman, directed by Hettie

Macdonald- Comedy involving four

American Jewish women; 8pm; to Apr
23 (Not Sun)

Donmar Warehouse Tel: (0171)

3691732
Our Boys: written and directed by
Jonathan Lewis. An exploration of

military institutions through life in a
military hospital: 8pm; to May 13 (Not

Sun)
Royal Court Tel: (0171) 730

1745/2554
Simpatkxx by Sam Shepard, directed

by James Macdonald. First major play

by Shepard in nearly 10 years;

7.30pm; to May 13 (Not Sun)

MADRID
GALLERIES
P Fundacidn Coleccion Thyssen-
Bomemisza Tel: (91) 420 39 44
Andrti Derain: approximately 70
paintings selected to represent the

painter's different artistic periods: to

Jut 10
FundadPn Juan March Tel: (91)

435 48 40/435 42 40
KHmt-Kokoscfika-Schiete: exhibition

of 35 works by thethreoViennese
artists; to May 21

Prado Tet (91)420 28 36
• Sebastiano Del Piombo: Venetian
bom artist of the Italian Renaissance
and his influence on Spanish painting

during the 16th and 17th centuries; to

Apr 30
• Zurbararu Jacob and His Twelve
Sons; to Apr 30

Sotedad LorenzdTek (91) 308
2887
Antoni T&pies: recent works by the

Spanish artist; to May 6

NEW YORK:
CONCERTS
Alice Tufly Hafl Tel: (212) 875 5050
• Briggite Fassbaenden mezzo-
soprano with pianist Jaan-Yvas
Thtbaudet plays Mahler, Reimann,
Ustz, MThaud and Wall; 8pm; Apr 23
(<L30pm)

G New World Symphony: Michael

Titeon Thomas conducts Ives, Dahl.

Bach and Copland; 8pm; Apr 29
'• New York Choral Society: and
Queens Symphony Orchestra play

Borodin’s “Potovtsian Dances"; 3pm;
Apr 29
*•

Avery Fisher Tet (212) 875 5030
New World Symphony: Michael TUson

Thomas conductsMahter and his own
“Diary of Anne Frank"; 8pm; Apr 28

Carnegie Hafl Tet (212) 247 7800
• Boston Symphony Orchestra: with

soprano Sylvia McNair." Seiji Ozawa
conducts Ravel, Schoenberg and
Berfiaz; 8pm; Apr 28 .

• Krystten Zimerman: piano, recital;

8pm; Apr 25
G London Symphony Orchestra;

with' violinist Ahrie-Sophie Mutter and
soprano Laura Afldn. Pierre Boulez

conducts Ravel, Webern. Berg and
8outez; 8pm; Apr 22
• London Symphony Orchestra;

with soprano Maria Ewing. Pierre

Boulez conducts Boulez, Messiaen
end Stravinsky; 3pm; Apr 23
• London Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Jessye Norman. Pierre

Boulez conducts Ravel, Berg and his

own "Notations l-AT; 8pm; Apr 24
GALLERIES

Guggenheim Tel: (212) 423 3652
• Felix Gonzalez-Torres: a
comprehensive survey of the

contemporary artist's multi-media art

form; to May 10
G Ross Bteckner retrospective of

the American artist consisting of

approximately 75 paintings and works
on paper to May 14

Guggenheim Soho Tel: (212) 423
3652
Antoni Tuples: 55 of the Spanish
artist's most important works dating

from 1946 to 1991; to Apr 23
Metropofltan

• Nadar the first major survey of

photographs by F&ix Toumachon
Nadar (1820-1910), the celebrated

portraitist of mid 19th century Paris.

The exhibition comprises of 1 00
vintage prints; to Jul 9
• The Kitenge of New Britain;

Photographs by Phillip Dark: reveals

the art, performance and daily life of

the Ktlenge people from the north

west coast of New Britain, east of

New Guinea; to Jul 28
Museum of Modem Art Tel: (212)

7089480
• Helen Chadwick: Bad Blooms: the

English artist’s most recant

photographic series: 13 large

photographs of flowers in a variety of
viscous liquids; to Jul 1

• Kancfinsky: Compositions:

exhibition featuring approximately 40
works including seven of the surviving

‘Composition’ paintings; to Apr 25
OPERA/BALLET

Metropolitan Tel: (212) 382 6000
Parsifah by Wagner. Produced by
Otto Schenk, conducted by James
Levine; 6.45pm; Apr 22 (12-00pm)

New York City Opera Tel: (212)

307 4100
• La Bolteme: by Pucdni.

Conducted by Christopher Keene and
produced by Cynthia Auerbach; 8pm;
Apr 22 (1.30pm

)

• Lucia cfi Lammermoor by
Donizetti. Conducted by Christopher

Keene and produced by Trto

Capobianco; 8pm; Apr 23 (1.30pm)

• The Merry Widow: music by
Letter, English book adaptation by
Robert Johanson. Conducted by Eric

Stem, directed by Robert Johanson;
8pm; Apr 22
THEATRE

Roundabout Theatre Company
Td: (212)869 8400
A Month in the Country: by Ivan

Turgenev and starring Helen Mirren;

8pm; to Jun 4 (Not Mon)

PARIS
CONCERTS

Chitefet Tel: (1) 40 28 28 40
Daniel Barenboim: pianist and
conductor with the Orchestra of the
Deutsche Oper Berlin fin a programme
that includes Beethoven; 8pm; Apr
26, 28

Champs ElysfesTel: (1)49 52 50
50
National Orchestra of France: plays
Beetiioven; 8pm; Apr 26, 27
GALLERIES

Centre Georges Pompidou Tel:

(1) 42 77 12 33
Constantin Brancusi: first ever French
retrospective of the Romanian bom
sculptor and painter who spent 50
years 'm France. The show offers a
chronoiogicaJ and thematic look at

103 sculptures, 38 drawings and 55
photographs; to Aug 21

Musde d*Art Modeme, VJBe de
Paris Tet (1) 47 23 61 27
Marc Chagall: exhibition that charts

the development of Chagall’s

distinctive style; to Sep 17
Musde cfOrsay Tel: (1) 45 49 11

11

James McNeill Whistler exhtoition of

works; to Apr 30
Musde Du Petit Palais Tel: (1) 42

65 12 73
Carthage: history, its impact and

resonance; to Jul 2 -

OPERA/BALLET
Opdra National de Paris, Bastffle

Tel: {1)47 42 57 50

Iphlgenie en Tauride: hy Gluck.

Conducted by GraemeJenkins,

produced by Achim Fnsyer. Soloists

Include Carol Vaness, Anthony

Michaels-Moore and Keith Lewis;

7.30pm; Apr 24, 27
THEATRE

Petit Oddon Tel: (1)44 412 36 36
Cat aid Mouse (Sheep): written and
directed by Gregory Motion, a

satirical look at England. First In a

SAN DIEGO
OPERA/BALLET

San Diego Opera Tel: (61 9) 232 7636
La Boheme: by Puccini: 7pm; Apr 22.
25,28

SAN FRANCISCO
GALLERIES

de Young Museum Tet (415) 863
3330
Monet paintings of Monet's garden in

Givemy from the Musde Marmottan.
An exhibition of 22 works created
between 1903 and 1926; to May 29
OPERA/BALLET

San Francisco Ballet Tel: (41 5)
865 2000
• Programme Seven: includes
“Bagaku" with music by Toshiro
Mayuzumi and choreography by
George Balanchine; 8pm; Apr 23
(7.30pm)
• Programme Six; includes the
world premiere of Tomasson* with
the music of Rachmaninov
choreographed by Helgi Tomasson;
8pm; Apr 22

THE HAGUE
GALLERIES

Gemeentemuseum Tel: (070)
33881111
Piet Mondrian: exhibition of 147
works on the 50th anniversary of the
artist's death; to Apr 30

Museum Pains Lange Voorhout
Tel: (070) 3381 111
• Piet Mondrian (1872-1944):
paintings and drawings; to Apr 30
• Russian Avante-Garde: more than
70 works from the Abram
Chudnovsky collection, including
work by Malevich and Larinov; to Apr
23

VIENNA
CONCERTS

Geseflschaft der Musikfreunde
Tel: (1)505 13 63
• Budapest Festival Orchestra: with

pianist Andras Schiff. [van Fischer

conducts Bach. Bartok and
Beethoven; 7.30pm; Apr 25
• Viennese Phi[harmonic Orchestra:
with mezzo-soprano Jard van Nes.
Bernard Haitink conducts Mahler's
"Symphony No.3”; 11am; Apr 23
• Viennese Symphony Orchestra:

with violinists Jan Pospichal and
Florian Zwiauer. Rafael Fruhbeck de
Bugos; 7.30pm; Apr 23
• Viennese Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Gabriela

Benackova-Cap and tenor Seigfried

Jerusalem. Georges Prdtre conducts
Schoenberg and Beethoven; 7.30pm;
Apr 28
GALLERIES

Kunstteftiaus Tel: (1) 587 96 66
Buddha in India: exhibition charting

the development of earty Indian art

from the Maurya dynasty 320-185 BC
to the fifth century Gupta period; to

Jun 15
Kunst Haus Wren Tet (1) 712 04

91
Jean Dubuffet retrospective with

more than 140 works: to Apr 30
Kunstforum Bank Austria Tel: (1)

711 91-57 31
Neorealism: 100 paintings and
graphics by Franz Lerch. George
Jung and Ernst Nepo etc; to Jim 11

OPERA/BALLET
Wiener Kammeroper Tet (1) 512

01 00
I Quattro Rusteghfc by Wolf- Ferrari.

Musical comedy directed by Boris

Pokrovski] and conducted by
Wen-Pin Cien; 7.30pm; Apr 22, 24. 26

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS

Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467
4600
• Murray Perahia: pianist plays

Handel, Schumann and Chopin; 7pm;
Apr 26
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor/ violinist Iona Brown
plays Mozart Bach, Barber and
Handel; 8.30pm; Apr 22, 25 (7pm)
• National Symphony Orchestra;

with pianist Tzimon Barto. Zdenek
Macal conducts Ott. Grieg and
Brahms; 8.30pm; Apr 27, 28, 29
• New World Symphony: Michael

THson Thomas conducts Berlioz,

Mahler and his own “Diary of Anne
Frank”; 7pm; Apr 24
• St Luke’s Orchestra: wtth pianist

Bizabeth Mann. Andfe Previn

conducts Prokofiev, Mozart and
Beethoven; 3pm; Apr 23
GALLERIES

National GaBery Tel: (202) 737
4215
• Claes Oldenburg: an anthology
containing drawings, sculptures and
constructions from the last 25 years;

to May 7
• The Glory of Venice: exhibition

presented by the National Gallery of

Art and the Royal Academy of Arts,

London containing works by 18th

century Venetian artists. Including

artists such as Canaletto, Piranesi,

Piazzetta and Guardi; to Apr 23
National Museum of Women in

the Arts Tel: (202) 783 5000
Sogonisba Anguissola (1532-1 625): a
renaissance woman. First showing in

the US of 24 works. The exhtoftion

Includes intimate family portraits

exemplifying the times in which she
Bved; to Jun 25

Renwfcfc Gallery Tet (202) 357
1718
Uncommon Beauty in Common
Objects: 85 African-American artists

drawing from the artistic and cultural

legacies of traditional African art to

Jun 18
OPERA/BALLET

Arena Stage Kreeger Theater

Tel: (202) 554 9066
What the Butter Saw: by Joe Orton,

directed by Joe Dowling; 7.30pm; to

May 28 (Not Mon)
Kennedy Centre Tet (202) 467

4600
Dance Theatre of Harlem: changing

programme that includes Washington
premieres of “Prodigal Sun". "Signs

and Wanders” aid The Joplin

Dances”; 8pm; to Apr 23
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CHESS
Garry Kasparov and
controversy are often partners.

The worid No l’s involvement
in this week's Tal Memorial at

Riga sparked the withdrawal of

Latvia's best player. Hie tour-

nament began with 11 players

causing a first round bye
which happened to be given to

Kasparov on his birthday.

But when he began play.
Kasparov was inspired. His
games were worthy memorials
to the brilliant tactician Mik-
hail Tal. He scored a notable
coup with this win over the
Indian who challenges Kaspa-
rov for the world title later this
year (G Kasparov, White; V
Anand. Black; Evans Gambit).

1 e4 e5 2 Nf3 Nc6 3 Bc4 Bc5 4
b4! the exclamation mark is

for psychological effect Anand
would have expected a calm c3
and d3 formation, reserving
surprise openings for the
championship match at Dort-
mund. The Evans Gambit,
named after a Victorian chess
playing mariner, is rare in
modem chess; but open games
suit Kasparov, who has already
revived the ancient Scotch.
Bxb4 5 c3 Be? Ba5 is the

main line, but Be7 has been
judged solid since Euwe did
well with it in 1946 against for-

mer FT chess writer Hugh
Alexander. 6 d4 Na5 7 BeS 7
Bd3 and 7 Nxe5 give White lit-

tle. exd4? Already the critical

moment. Though d5? 8 dxe5

dxe4 9 Qa4+ loses a pawn.
8...NI6 or d6 are solid replies.

8 Qsd4! The automatic play

is 8 cxd4, but Kasparov has

seen deeply. NP6 9 e5 Nc6 10

Qh4 Nd5 11 Qg3 g6 12 0-0 Nb6

13 c4! Opening up c3 for his

knight, ds 14 Rdl Nd7 15 Bh6!
A second pawn sacrifice opens

up the BE. Ncxe5 16 Nxe5
Nxe5 17 NC3 fS 18 c5 Nf7 19

cxd6 cxd6 20 Qe3 NxhB 21
Qxh6 Bf8 22 Qe3+ Kf7 23 Nd5
Be6 24 Nf4 Qe7 25 Bel
Resigns. If Re8 26 Nse6Qxe6 27

Qxe6+ Kxe6(Rxe6 28 Bc4) 28

Bb5+ wins. Qd7 holds out lon-

ger but 26 Bb5! Qxb5 27 Qxe6+
Kg7 28 Nd5 is a decisive attack.

No 1,071

White mates in two moves (by

F von Waidener). On previous

publications, this problem
defeated many solvers.

Solution. Page XV

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
This hand comes from
teams-of-foun

N
A A K 82
f A 10

4 10 7 2
A A 8 7 3

W E
4QJ10 5 4974
¥72 ¥9543
4 J 9 6 3 +85
x Q J 5 XK10 92

S
4 63
¥ KQ J86
+ AKQ4
464

With North-South vulnerable

South dealt and bid one heart
North replied with two clubs.

South rebid two diamonds and
now North said two spades, a
responder's reverse, which is

unconditionally forcing. South
rebid three hearts, North
invited a slam with five hearts

and South without hesitation

went to six hearts.

West led the spade queen
and South took stock. He had
11 top tricks, and the 12th

might come from diamonds, if

the suit broke or the knave
dropped doubleton. There was
also a possible squeeze, if one

defender held four cards in

both spades and diamonds. But
for the squeeze to operate, the
rule of ”N minus one” must be
observed. One trick must be
conceded to rectify the count,

to remove all idle cards from
the defender. Therefore
declarer allowed West’s queen
to hold. Taking the knave
which followed with dummy’s
king, he cashed ace and 10 of

hearts, crossed to his diamond
ace and drew the last two
trumps, West throwing five

and knave of clubs. South
rawhwi the diamond king, no
knave dropped, so he cashed
his last heart and crossed to

the ace of clubs. This closed

the vice on West, who was
forced to discard a spade or a
diamond, giving South his 12th
trick. That is the expert way to

play a hand.

E. P. C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,742 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a classic Pelihan SouverSn 800 fountain pen. inscribed with the
winner’s name for the first correct solution opened and five runner-up
prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday May 3, marked
Crossword 8,742 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge, London SE1 ML Solution an Saturday May 6.

Mama.

Address.

ACROSS
1 Attempt at a circle with a

tuber (6)

4 Mother follows strange pals:

it’s in the blood (6)
8 Footballer in armour sounds

sad (7)

9 Public service always holds
people, it appears (7)

11 Put different clothes on for
driving a car? (6,41

12, 18 Try to pray for them, they
need it! (4^)

14 Epitaph on a heretic, possibly

a banker (8)

16 The end Is three times less in
Latin (81

18 What puts the light In the
tight orchestra? (5)

20 Tbe Pole, in the past or later

14)

21 Mere existence for me. if I

spell badly (6*4)

23 Sack a fallow for supporting
dead wood (7)

24— and press for the same
again (7)

25 Tbe king is confronted by des-
tiny (6)

Solution 8.741

26 Food in place of drink? He
has no choice (6)

DOWN
1 Piece of paper that is found
on Tay or Swan (5)

2 One who makes one fit a

shoe? (7)

3 Family of historians: parson
at cathedral has to beat about
O)

5 Primate rendered the wall
across the water (51

6 Politician committing trea-

son? (7)

7 Consequence of a father shed-
ding uncertainty about school
time (9)

10 Listener is surrounded by
ladies endlessly, which is

tedious (9)

13 Reduce to avoid further
redaction iwhen there were
no psychiatrists?) (9i

IS Peevishness of favourite, a
top-class weapon (9)

17 Styles of conduct? (7)

IS. 21 Jagger wasn’t a collector
of bryopbytes (75)

22 Level taken by speaker (5)

Solution 8,732am
anciQHaHaaaa00
aaaaa
a 0as

a
aniQB
a a a
asaanaa aaaanaE
a a00BD00 OOQBI3B

WINNERS 8,732: D.B. Ztfl. London £4; Bland Crawford. Dunblane,
Perthshire; A.P. Kaczmarczuk. Nuneaton. Warwickshire; D.R.
McIntosh. WesthUI, Inverness; TJ. Spencer, London N22; K.D. Spivey,
Marlow. Bucks.



Peter Aspden

What is the price, do

yon suppose, of a mir-

acle? Can one quan-

tify it? in these days

of sophisticated economic cost-

benefit analysis, is it not possible

to pot a cash value on the raising

of a dead man, or the turning of

water into wine?

I only ask because of the extraor-

dinary events surrounding the case

of the weeping Madonna in the

Italian town of Civitavecchia.

Extraordinary? Well, tears of blood

welling in the eyes of an 18-inch

statue Is one thing; but the subse-

quent scramble of interested par-

ties to be seen to be doing the right

The Madonna miracle that ended in tears
Mayor Tidei found he could not afford to denounce the exttaordinary events thatmi^ have brought wedth to his town

vested intend" feed

thing has made a much more rivet-

ting read.

The story so far tells of a humble
citizen finding the tears on his

statue two months ago; a credulous

bishop taking die statue home and
observing another 13 examples of

the miraculous happening; a com-

plaint by a consumer association

suspecting fool play; the sealing of

die statue tn a wardrobe by local

magistrates; and the dispatch of

said tear-fike material to, wait for

it, the FBI for DNA analysis. The
G-men finally get to work on die

Big G, as it were.

But there is, of course, a sub-

text For where there is a miracle,

there is economic interest a whole

pilgrimage of believers, for a start,

anxious to pay their respects, espe-

cially during Holy Week. And
those believers all need feeding,

and housing, and souvenir-

saricing; and if yon are an unem-
ployed person, in a poor part of a
country whose currency is crumb-
ling, you might just think there Is

some easy money to be made here.

Enter the hero of our troubled

tale, Pietro Tidei, the mayor of Civ-

itavecchia. Tidei is a member of

the Party of the Democratic Left

(PDS) and proud of his left-wing
1

credentials: “I am the grandson

and the son of communists," he

announced solemnly to die Corriere

delta Son.

Bat there was a big But "I am
the grandson and the son of cms-

immists, but above all 1 am a man-
ager, and I have an institutional

duty to prepare the town for. this

event If we have lQfcms of queues:

(tojsee the statue), and we cannot

cope, what does that say -for. this

administration?”

The pragmatic Tidei was not ftor

ished: “Frankly we- are interested
in small business, and in & world;
tn which people worship hundreds

OS Madonnas, one more doesn't do
any harm to anyone.”

So he set about the important

task of making sure there was
enough parting to deal with the

anticipated flood of viritors to the

town, of regulating the staBs .lin-

ing the routes to -the statue; of
organising tire Good Fridayproces-

sion which would attract, he
hoped, the faithfol fromaH over
the world:-

=
'

'• _ - :-7 ~
pk - njKmlCTi sadly dashed

last weekend.. ^magistrates,
amid - some stinging, quasi-

medieval exchanges
.
between

church and state,
.

refused .to

release the statue: fira its protec-

tive custody, the weather took a
turn for the.-wurse, and no due
came.

. ByTEaster Sunday, the
;

Kalian -

papers ywore ' inteviewing;

:dMIa-
' ifbued v and

r spontane<msly4orme^ hotel own-

ers wife mnpiiy TO(ms. There was •

indeed a pilgrimage, but of a tfis-.

tfocfiy venal nature. \

V

There could beafi kinds .(dmoral r

to tfafe taterbut Lkeei^thinkfeg of

;

Tidei and b» car paifc - :

> -For he, surety,.grandson and son .

- of communists, could have hroi^irt -

amuch-ueeded critique" tb:^».

whole a>ny basiness, a bracing
plece of Marxist analysis to pomt
out to the people and. ffiejaelates

of Qvxtaveccbia . that' miracles

should be kept apart from the

th
^t the story of.

Keen the entrepr^r^-and

t&e sptrftaalj the.demands of hard

SSw^faith^fp^
there was amply

"boating in an ideoh^caL.^dav.

he had to acce^or
jh

doing Ms jobproperly ^ . :<£££
Pietro Tidei had to woikpot we

iirice Of > mfrafde, or jat^rm
price of denouncing a mlracfo ttOa

“it amply was not worth it- - - -

-

T
he angels of mercy are

being drawn into battle

formation. Their com-
mander-in-chief, leader

of the world’s biggest

trade union for nurses, is a smartly
turned out, large-boned woman
with big round spectacles and a
laugh which makes her shoulders

shake.
Humorous, shrewd and

highly-paid, Christine Hancock will

next Thursday take a historic step.

As general secretary of Britain’s

Royal College of Nursing she will be
asking the college's council to initi-

ate a change to the constitution
which would allow her 300.000

nurses to take industrial action.

Not. however to go on strike. Any
action that harms patients, said
Hancock, remains anathema. The
proposed change to Rule 12 will

instead enable members of the TO-

year-old college for the first time to
withdraw co-operation and thus
exert “leverage” over their employ-
ers, the quasi-independent hospital

trusts.

When I observed that this did not
sound very militant, Hancock
ticked me off. “Anybody can secure

a very quick short-term advantage
by what you call militant action,”

she said “What we’re in the busi-

ness of doing is securing a
long-term advantage, not for nurses
personally but for their ability to

nurse properly.”

The question of a rule change has
come round again because the gov-

ernment has this year offered

nurses a guaranteed national pay
rise of only 1 per cent with the

chance to bargain locally for

another 2 per cent in return for

concessions. Since most hospital

trusts so far are agreeing to pay the

2 per cent there may be no indus-

trial action this year.

I wondered how a rule change
would alter the public's perception

of nurses. The traditional picture, I

said is of a young, female . .

.

“Pretty," said the general secre-

tary.

...pretty female person in uni-

form who is paid very little and
works extremely hard.

“Some of that’s still very true."

Is this image helpful or a hin-

drance?

“Oh, on balance it’s helpfuL What
it needs doing is expanding. You
need knowledge to do nursing. It’s

not just about being nice.”

Should nurses become under-
doctors?

"No, different from doctors. The
public see them, rightly, as people

who have time for them, are with

them when they are ill, who will do
intimate and very difficult things

but who are also skilled The issue

is why nurses don't get paid better,

and win positions at the top."

Because they are young girls who
will do it for love?

“They're not all young and
they're not all girls,” she rebuked

me, "and they're not always so full

of love . . She laughed More men
were going Into nursing, including

former steelworkers, miners and
others who had lost their jobs.

Ministers regard nursing as a

vocation, I said and probably think

to themselves: they’ll do it for pea-

nuts, so pay 'em peanuts.
“1 don’t think anyone will actu-

ally say that. But it's absolutely

true that you don't go into nursing
primarily to earn money. You don’t

even become general secretary of

the RCN to earn money - I could
have been earning more in my last

job,” she added hastily.

Christine Hancock is paid £74,418

in salary and £15,803 in benefits,

more than any trade union leader in

Britain (though less than the head
of the Professional Footballers

James Morgan looks at a conservative

view of tite events of 50 years ago

ne wonders what the;

Germans are going tddo-
after May 8.The past few
nMmtiishe^dQminated:

by anniversaries - of retreats,
1

defeats, and the liberation of a

TworHmftm

Private View / Christian Tyler

The high-flying angel
Association). She said her members
did not complain. "They like to see

trade union leaders earning decent

salaries."

She laughed and referred to an
FT article that morning on trade

union salaries which pictured her

with four male union leaders.

“None of them was smiling - I'm

the only one that’s smiling. How-
ever much you pay the men. they

never smile." Her laugh became
uncontrollable.

Hancock trained as a nurse her-

self but became the first woman
and nurse to be a general manager
in the National Health Service.

I asked her if she had been like an
angel of mercy.

“No. no. In foot f tried to run a
strike when I was a student nurse

but the matron was too strong."

The dispute was about extra

hours, not paid for. “We went to say
we didn't want to do it, very ner-

vously. and the assistant matron
looked as if she'd blow a gasket”
Hancock shrieked with laughter.

“She dragged me by my apron
strings to matron who said ‘of

course you have to, nurse!’ I was
never submissive."
Hancock's last job was as general

manager of Waltham Forest Health
Authority in suburban London. It

was the difficulty of getting into

management after a late degree in

economic history at the London
School of Economics, that opened
her eyes to sex discrimination.

“1 made a late entry into femi-

nism, I think. If you're a nurse.

things don’t hit you as strongly.

You don’t have trouble getting ajob
- the opposite if anything.
“But then I was told by a manage-

ment consultant that having run
the nursing service of the largest

health authority in the country
(Bloomsbury, in London) with a
budget bigger than any other man-
ager that I did not have the right

qualifications.”

Hancock is not married but has
lived with the same man for many

‘I’m the only one
that's smiling.

However much
you pay the

men, they

never smile'

years. I asked her if that was a
symptom of her concern with wom-
en's status.

“I don't know. I think it’s acciden-

tal"

The daughter of a Lloyds Bank
clerk, she went to the high-flying

Orpington girls grammar school
and thought she might become a
probation officer. She fell into nurs-

ing almost by accident, having
decided it was wrong for her.

“Because f couldn’t stand - still

can't stand - people being sick. It's

the combination of the smell and
the noise, I think, especially the

noise."

What about blood?

“Blood is much easier because
there isn't that much around. On
the whole it's terribly well con-

trolled.”

Though she has worked on both

sides of the management fence,

Hancock sounds fierce about
nurses’ treatment One of her col-

leagues later assured me that she

was genuinely angry - “spitting

tacks”.

She was less vehement about the

market-based NHS reforms but
argued that there can be no free

market in health care. Not even a
big business such as Marks and
Spencer made its shops compete
with one another on wages, she
added.

“Thai there is a managerial cul-

ture in some places that is very
offensive to nurses - the 'sort of

person that tells staff that emer-

gency patients are not commer-
cially good news for a hospital

trust."

As a former manager yourself,

presumably you’re in favour of effi-

ciency?

“But nurses are people who
deliver efficiency.”

How can they do it without the

disciplines of a business?

"You do it by working around
what the patient’s real interest is.

Efficiency is getting people better

quicker. It’s not about the market.

And they don’t always want the

most expensive treatment that's

going, despite this view which goes

around.”
Hancock believes that, given the

right support, doctors and nurses
are the best people to keep costs

down. They alone can counsel
patients who would not benefit clin-

ically from expensive (and often

unpleasant) treatments.

She rejects talk of rationing
because the UK still spends rela-

tively little on its health and
because rationing means fewer indi-

vidual assessments, more artificial

rales.

“What really amaMs me - and I

think thin is a much bigger issue

than any structure or financial sys-

tem - is that people don’t seem to

recognise that health care Is actu-

ally about motivating people.

“If you look at some of the scare

stories you feel nurses and doctors
aren’t signed up to what’s happen-
ing, aren't supported to make some
very difficult decisions. So it’s

almost easier to say ‘Our policy is

we don’t try to resuscitate babies
after such-and-such a time or we
can't afford to give the over-80s
physiotherapy”

If you had been the Mrs Thatch-
er’s adviser, what would you have
recommended?
“Put good strong nurses in power

where it really matters. Because
you’ll get a much less expensive
service, you'll get the doctors man-
aged and looked after properly, and
you'll get good health." -

Outside, the evening paper bill-

boards were screaming: “Cancer
Wife's 3-hour Agony.”

marks the and/and the beginning of

what the Gerinans.cafl hour zero.

After that no more awesome dates

until 2011 when,the building of.the
' Berlin Wallwill be recalled. ^

Meanwhile the very German,
;

-

.

debate over the meaning ofMay-8- -

goes on. Many thought all had been
settled lO years ago when the then

president, Richard von Wefrsflcker,

said Germany had hem liberated fn
1345. But that did not accdriwiih
how people remembered it

.

- V
Wezzs&cker’s orthodoxy left a lot

.

out
So two weeks agothere was tile

now notorious advertisement in the.

FrankfurterAUgememe ZdtungpaA
for by 300 conservative notables,,

misleadingly entitled "Against
forgetting”. They quoted the

- ":™

statementof an early.Federal" _'_v
Chancellor, Theodor Heuss, who ,

~

spoke ofthe ?tbe most tragic and
questionable paradox of May.8._We;
were saved and annihilated, in the

same moment”
How could, asked the advert,

Germany cefebrate'MayS whenthe
country was divided, millions of

Germans were driven from their

homes in central Europe, thousands

died in Soviet prisoner-of-war

camps while the ircsi cnitainwas
clamped down on halfof Europe?'

So, they said, there was a need to;

establish the basis for the

“self-understanding of a self-
-

confident nation". There is to be a
kind of memorial service in Munich,

.

inevitably, when the. dark side .of ?

liberation wifi be remembered. A
“Special account democracy” has

been set up at a Berlin branch cf

the Deutsche Bank to pay for more
publicity.

The campaign is led by HeimO
Schwilk, a Berlin “intellectual” who
compares Nazi atrocities with the
atom bombs on Japan. with Stahn
and the Khmer Bouga The
comparisons do not stand up, for

-

the bombs did at least contribute to

shortening tire war, saving the lives

of allied forces and evened the

Japanese themselves. The crimes of
Stalin and Pol Potwm those '

. .

typical of evil tyrants, visited on
their own people, noton selected
groups marked out for

extermination in aggressive wars.

The basic problem is that for

most of its life the Third Reich
provided great advantages for the
overwhelming majority of Germans:
an economic recovery, a war of easy
conquests, forced labour to do (he
dirty work, plenty of plunder and
opportunities for unlimited

'

brutality for those who sought
release from a strict round of law
and order.

In Germany these truths are now
recognised, outside the circle of
those “democrats” forwhom tire

events of 50 years ago are some :

kind of egregious tragedy;
Most see 1833-45 as an of a piece;

what happened when the. Reich,':

.

. collapsed was an inevitable- -

consequence of the preceding 12

years.^^Tha^howerra,dqesndt-;-
naaka life easier for those who kot'-.

their husbands or sdna'Noibody' -

likes to be fold their nearest died

for nothing.
- Die Zed dismissed “Against

foigmttng" in,unngnaHy, a few I

pithysentences. ILwonderedhow
.

those who had been ontire

reeetengend af the ar^thhe -'-.r-

- ?$el£eanfideh£ nation" regarded -

SchVBgkfsmmiifestoL’T^isthe
r fnntmnfng mfdndy of tfa&
4eqmvsffifoce'Gfguflt'A finewordt

exists to describe it ^Yiddish, the

. Jewx dmfcpoft. Gerinanhasa

.

'coarserword: repulsrvfe.*
J
7-‘ ‘ '

'Yh&SMdaitsche^^ to

.
greater lengQis fasu®drt 6fthis

same view^.’Tbe Geongh defeat did - -

not occurjustouMay B 1945,bat on
January 30 1933. On tfM day it was w
legally accompfifeied,lratiM^-

hrougbttoan aidin r

'

argued thaf liberationbs afeHg" :

jouri^.^ journey into; ,

democracy"m tire caseof Gmoahy.

‘The German
defeat did not :

occur just on f:

May 8 1945, f

but on January
'

30 1933’.

an dcttferial hea<^“C)verpower^, -

riot freed” - MaySmeant liberation

forisome r the mmafes of
' -

Far the majority who had foDqWed
the Nazis, it was a defeat But if

' prervided the basis far eveiytiiing- *
:

that followed which ultimately .V
meant Hberattoh. - - •?«.:

Those who adoptedjhephrase
"against forgetting”jforget ffie real _

meaning ofIhe wmtiHeus^acttrelly
used. The Germans, he said. wHre
saved and^annihilated at^the same
time. The ward wasnot the hbnnal
geretUd.\^eriB^n!iyw^ -.

‘Tudeemfld'V Tfie Germans were .

saved from themselves on,' :

May 8. - ... J-

.

‘

Oirtada Germany this seems a ’.

self-evident truffi wKcfa means tfie
debate inside the country,arouses;
little ihtellectigff

_ ;

extent to whichtirefGermans'
suffered at tire end of the second

'

world,war is not tire suhjetfofniews.
stories OTCOxament in anypaper!
have seen, apart from notwhoTly
repentant British;concern on the -

anniversary oftlretiestractfoh of

'

Dresden.
1

.
-

Maybe that will change orkre the
half century has past Maybe, on
the other hand, it will not, in which
case the Germans have to settie tire
issue for themselves once and fori’

•

alL ' - *

James Morgan is economics
correspondentof the BBCWofld^ ^
Service. •

Why do we get old and
die? Every child has
asked this question
and generations of

parents and scientists alike have
come up with unsatisfactory

answers.

Until recently even scientists

would answer with circular logic,

amounting to little more than the

old parental standby: “Because we
do”.

In a world with more old people
than ever before, it is increasingly

important to understand both why
and how the human body and mind
tend to malfunction in old age. Sci-

entists are now beginning to under-

stand many of these changes, and
the hope is that we may learn to

control them, leading to what Bay
Tallis, a consultant at Hope Hospi-

tal in Salford, describes as “the
dream of the geriatrician, a longer

life and a shorter death".

Ageing happens In much the
same way to all of us, and to many
animals. Shakespeare gave a pretty

good description of the main fea-

The Nature of Things

When maintenance is too costly
Andrew Derrington explains why natural selection is to blame for the process of ageing and death

According to Patrick Rabb
also at Manchester University,*
has just completed a 10-year $h
of mental performance in 4L500P
pte aged firam-SO to 86, “a good
5*hmedTQ test shows tteSl
of agdng very dearly?;

main

tores of our inevitable progress
from mewling puking infancy to
infirm old age.

The fact that the process is uni-

versal - except where accident or

disease causes early death - sug-

gests (hat ageing is a process that

has been determined by natural
selection.

But how could natural selection,

which is based on the survival of

the fittest, select for decline and
death?

Investigations of the effects of

ageing on different biological

systems, ranging from artificial

cell cultures to whole animals,
point towards a common answer to
this question, which also helps to

make sense of the enormous vari-

ety of ways that ageing affects dif-

ferent organs and different organ-
isms.

Surprisingly, scientists now
believe that the reason that in the

aid we all show signs of old age is

basically the same reason that any
complex piece of equipment, such
as a car or a video camera, eventu-

ally becomes irreparable: mainte-

nance is too expensive.

The cost of maintaining the body
is rooted in the second law of ther-

modynamics, which says that

dosed systems tend to become dis-

ordered. Living bodies and even
their constituent cells are highly

organised, and can only remain so

by expending resources on mainte-

nance. In principle if we devote

enough resources to maintenance
we should never get old. Some spe-

cies, such as sea anemones, appear

to do this.

If obtaining protection against

the effects of ageing is just a ques-

tion of devoting enough resources

to maintenance, why don’t all Sp&
des do it? The answer is provided

by natural selection, driven as it is

by the pressure to survive and (he

need for reproduction. Resources

spent on maintaining (he body
would have to be diverted away
from reproduction — and this would
not be worth doing. There is not

much point putting resources into

delaying ageing if we are likely to

be eaten by a sabre-toothed tiger

long before we get old.

Every spedes, during tire course

of its evolution, strikes a balance,

between maintenance and repro-

duction. Once the balance has been

struck, «gemg can happen in simi-

lar ways to animals of vastly dif-

ferent life spans. For example the

same cancers that become common
in hitmans in their 60s occur in

three-year-old mice.

Cancers develop when cells are

damaged in ways that prevent the

normal regulation of cell division.

Another way that the body shows

its age is that normal cells stop

dividing. Even when removed from

the body and grown in culture,

non-cancerous cells stop dividing
after about 60 generations - the
so-called Kayflick limit, named
after its discoverer. -

Maintenance of the brain pro-
vides a different set of problems.
Brain cells do not divide after
birth, but they begin to die in old
age and our mental function toy™*
to decline. •

The puts of the brain tbat keep
ns alive are better protected than
those fliat make ire clever, accord-

ing to foan Davfes of the Depart-
ment of Geriatric Medicine at Man.
Chester TJnfversfly-. “We are trying

to develop models to explain this,”

says Davies.
‘

speed; tile ability to tohantan
“appropriate response; and^flexl-
Witty. The next stage is to use

if they can be
loss of neurones in particular
regions. -

One difficulty in studying -jteetag

^
people fa that there* are

-

inure

'

J^wnces between iniiivldifalfc
Tallis hopes that these can i»

toadvantegm “leestoofcat
JJPWr medianwmsin mf^jriaitc- ?

«ey may help ^ to understandshow ageing can be controlled^ T
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New issues

G^ieraJ Cable’s deoskra this

wed: to slash its offer price

was a reminder of tit* fragile

level of confidence inthe new
issues market - and investor

concern over the UK cable

market, writes Christopher

Price. The French-owned cable

group scaled backthe price to

290p, which will raise around

£171m and values the

company at £4£0m instead of

the £557m-£646m envisaged

originally.

General Cable had indicated

and 255p when it launched its

Investor resistance to the

original price appeared to

haw been the strongest in the

US. General Cable, the latest

in a line of cable companies

operating in the UK to come to

the market, was offering

40.5m shares each in the US
amid the UK, with 9m in other

international markets.
Following the lowering of

the price, the company
announced that the issue had
been oversubscribed.

Yesterday, though, the shares

were ftp below the offer price

atlMp.
A . . .

Shares in Tele-West

Communications, the largest

UK cable operator which

floated in November, now
stand at 153%p, 28%p below

the offer price.

Nynex CableComms, another

of the large UK cable

operators, is soon to begin

marketing a public offering in

London, andNew York

designed to raise more than

£400m-

WEEKEND INVESTOR

Directors
1

Dealings

It was once again a busy week
as directors did some personal
housekeeping for the end of
the tax year, writes Vivien

MacDonald of The Inside

Truck.

The week's biggest buy was
that by Michael Goddard of
Baltic. He spent EL5m on
shares In the investment
company he chairs. The price

has been very strong over the
past year, with the stock
ontpCTfOrraing the market by
around 30 per cent
Even so, Goddard is still

confident enough to Increase
his holding by 2m shares to

over 7£m.
At vehicle engineering

company Automotive
Precision Holdings there was
considerable selling by two
directors.

The company was floated

just under a year ago, and the

price has risen by 20 per cent
to 120p. Although chairman

Brian Stairs and marketing

director Colin Layberry sold

over £££m worth or stock,

they both keep significant

stakes. Non-executive director

Anthony Mitcbard used the
opportunity to buy some
stock.

APH recently announced its

first full year results since

flotation, and the profit

before tax figure has almost
trebled.

Bodycote International Is

broadly Involved in

engineering, though its range

is from protective clothing to

metal technology. Final

results were announced on
April li and showed some
growth on the same period last

year.

Joseph ffwefc, chairman, and
John Chesworth. managing
director, both sold stock.

Dwek subsequently gave the

proceeds of 12,500 shares to

charity.

Directors’ share transactions In their

own companies

Adam & Harvey

Automotive Precisn

Azlan Group

Banatt Devdopmntfl

Bodycote Inti

Cardo Eng

Chubb

4,000

3,500.000

Denmans Bed

10,000

24.000

22,686

150,000

2£00

Dewhirst Group

First Technology

Moss Bros

Nelson Hurst

Rathbone Bros

31,704

40,101

289,636

7.616

Reckitt & Coleman

Smith New Court

SwaJtowfieW

TT Group

Volex Group

Walker Greenbank

Wardte Storeys

3,940

2,924

16,168

150.000

25,000

7.738

77,170

180.000

Macro 4

150,000

15,000

PURCHASES

Aegis Group
^

Automotive Predsn

Caledonian Mede

Caledonian Media

Ed^se Bonds

Halkin Holdings

LASWO

100,300

15,000

2.000,000

230.000

1.000.000

365.000

London&Osaes Frtrs

Microgen HIdgs

Pizza Express

Prospect Ind

Regent Corp

Spring Ram

Wyefieid Group

B3J18

14.110

24X»

30.000

7,737

17.000

100,000

46,289

87500

61250
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Gilt issues - best value v tax status

Your capital gain on a gft - a UK government bond - to toe free. However, you pay tax

on the interest Thereto*, gtts which detaar a Nghar proportion ot that tool rehxn es
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higher rate taxpayers.
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In the Pink

Struggling to recover from
Mexico’s tequila effect
The Mexican debacle was a reminder that there are risks as well as
rewards in the markets of developing countries, says Stephen Lewis
Stephen Lewis is director of
research at the London Bond
Broking Company

J
anuary 1995 will go
down as the month
when unbridled opti-

mism over the prospects

fur emerging bond and
equity markets was sub-

merged under a cold shower
of realism.

The Mexican financial deba-

cle at the turn of the year was
a reminder that there are
risks as well as rewards in the
capital markets of the devel-

oping countries. It also illus-

trated the threat to the stabil-

ity of those countries'
economies from the tides of

highly mobile capital washing
around the globe, drawn by
the lure of short-term gains.

At first. Mexico seemed to

be a special case. Money had
poured into its assets in the

two years before the collapse,

attracted by tbe expected ben-

efits of closer integration of

the US and Mexican econo-
mies. These capital inflows

tempted tbe government into
I over-expansive economic poli-

|

cies which left the domestic
markets exposed to panic prof-

it-taking when violence broke
out in the south of the coun-

try. Soon there were no profits

left to take as foreign inves-

tors dumped assets and drove
Mexican bond and equity
prices down.
Other emerging markets

were not immune to what has
become known as the “tequila

effect”, the hangover induced

by the Mexican collapse after

the previous year's specula-

tive buying binge. This is

partly because the emerging
market funds which were pop-

ular vehicles for private
savings, especially in the US,
typically held an array of
investments in other emerg-
ing markets as well as in
Mexico.
When the Mexican assets

turned sour and investors

sought to liquidate their hold-
ings in funds which suddenly
seemed far riskier than they

had imagined, hind managers
had to sell what good assets

they had in markets outside
Mexico. This drove down
prices in those markets. Fur-
ther. investors generally
examined the fundamentals of
emerging markets more care-

fully. In many ins^nce-c they
believed they could see fea-

tures similar to those which
had laid the Mexican markets

situation in economies which
are hungry for capital.

Increasingly, industrialising

nations will seek long-term
capital to fuel their economic
growth.
They had been under the

misapprehension that foreign

investment in securities
traded on local markets was
more long-term in its nature
than bank lending. The global

flight from the emerging mar-
kets this year has exploded
that myth.

Emerging capital markets are

unlikely to regain the cachet they

enjoyed with investors last year,

but this is not to say that the

scope for above-average
performance has been exhausted

low. Indeed, in some cases
those features were present.

The developed countries had
been congratulating them-
selves that they had found a
way to finance growth in the

industrialising nations which
was much more stable than
the hank lending which had
ended in the i-atin American
debt crisis of the 1980s. Pri-

vate investment in capital

markets was supposed to

guarantee a steady flow of fin-

ancing for development.
Now, post-Mexico, the

world's financial leaders can
see that the volatility of such
investment flows exposes the
prannmies of the industrialis-

ing nations to fresh forms of

instability.

For the governments of
these nations, the question
now is how to keep these

potentially disruptive flows

out of domestic markets, not
how to attract them. Some
Latin American politicians are

talking of the need for

exchange controls on inward
investment, an extraordinary

Governments’ enthusiasm
for fostering development of

domestic capital markets is

likely to wane.

In the end. they will proba-

bly decide that direct invest-

ment in their economies by
foreign companies is a safer

way of attracting capital than

relying on the financial mar-
kets. This will mean creating

a tax and legal environment
which encourages foreigners

to establish production facili-

ties within their territories.

It could also lead them to

promote joint ventures
between local companies and
foreign investors. These types

of investment imply to the
industrialising country a
firmer commitment than the
managers of performance
funds could ever give.

With this shift in policy

preferences, the emerging cap-

ital markets are unlikely to

regain the cachet they enjoyed
with investors last year,

although this is not to say
that the scope for above-aver-

age performance in these mar-

kets has been exhausted. The
Mexican experience, however,

shows that investors must be

selective.

It is not enough to buy the

concept that the economies
backing the emerging markets
are moving rapidly to an
industrial phase of develop-

ment and that this guarantees
high returns. This might turn

out to be true for most of the

emerging markets, but not for

alL

Some governments will

make mistakes as they work
towards their development
objectives. i

For investors, the danger
signs in an industrialising

country's economy are exces-
,

sive current account deficits,
j

over-reliance on short-term
financing, and political insta-

bility.

All three of these factors
j

were present in the Mexican
,

situation.

No other country falls into I

the same category at present I

but there are looming current
|

account problems in Hungary,
Argentina and the Philippines I

which could cause problems I

later if they are not effectively

tackled. In each case, govern-
ments have laid down plans I

designed to reduce or elimi- 1

nate the deficits. In the indus-

trialising countries, much
\

depends on how successfully

such plans are implemented.

Government policies are not
always carried out as
smoothly as in the developed

world.

Another potential danger
zone for investors is Russia

where the political structure

is notably unstable while state

finances remain chaotic. If the
governments of other emerg-
ing countries begin to com-
pete hard for inward invest-

ment. Russia is in danger of
being left behind. There is no
need to take on such risks to

earn a reasonable reward from
investment in emerging mar-
kets.
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Weekend Investor
Wall Street London:

Big stocks lead way as

dollar worries grow
Maggie Urry surveys a week where the Dow hit

another high but other indices faltered

Wall street is begin- How Waft Street looks from Japan
ning to tire after

its hectic run this FT-A US Indices rabased

year. Although iis — ""
:

First the solution, then

T
he little man with the

egg-shaped head
checked 'his mous-
taches meticulously in

the mirror. Parfait, he mut-
tered, as he entered the draw-
ing room. “Ladies and gentle-

men of the investing
community, X, Hercule Poirot,

have summoned you here to
witness a first in mime detec-

tion. I will not only tell you
who committed a mime but I

will tell you when it occurred,

before the crime takes
place.”

There were gasps from the
assembled group of retired col-

onels and accountants.
Poirot beamed in satisfaction

at the reaction. “The victim”
he continued, “will be the UK
stock market rally. The assas-

sin will be Kenneth Clarke in

May with an Interest rate
increase."

“But surely, Poirot." inter-

rupted a shrewd-looking,
silver-haired old lady, “the
chancellor will not need to

raise rates. Only yesterday, fig-

ures for retail sales showed

Philip Coggan eavesdrops on art econoMfcls^^

Wall Street is begin-

ning to tire after

its hectic run this

year. Although
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age hit new highs again late in

the week, the advance has
been based on a few large

stocks. Most of Wednesday's
gain was due to Eastman
Kodak’s share price rise of
$4‘4, while Thursday's increase

was largely because IBM's
shares gained Sift to $88%.

Meanwhile the broader stock

indices, such as the S&P 500,

have been trailing behind. And
the Nasdaq market had a

rough ride, falling more than
niny points on Wednesday in

the heaviest day’s trading that

exchange has recorded.

Investors are faking the soft

landing, the desirable combina-

tion of moderate economic
growth and low inflation, for

granted. The market expects

first quarter gross domestic
product figures to confirm that

when they are published next

Friday.

Evidence of slower growth
came from industrial produc-

tion statistics released when
the market was closed for

Good Friday. They showed the

first drop in the index for six

months, suggesting the Federal

Reserve's policy of higher
interest rates has worked.
Favourable economic news

also came from trade figures

and housing starts. The trade

deficit narrowed in February
by more than economists bad
expected. In March, housing
starts fell to their lowest level

for two years.

Yet. these three pieces of

news failed to lift the market
early In the week. Instead,

Investors began to worry about
the dollar - or, rather, to pin
the market's lethargy on the

declining currency. Eric Miller,

chief investment officer at
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette.

says: “The dollar has become
more of an issue because the
market is tired. People have
looked for reasons and the dol-

lar is the excuse."

Miller says US investors

have not shown a deepened
concern about the dollar - but
they should. The fall in the
currency against the yen has
deterred the Japanese from
buying US stocks. As the chart

shows, for a yen-based inves-

tor. this year's rise in the US
market has been more than off-

set by the fall in the dollar.

It is rather a chicken-and-egg

problem. The falling dollar per-

suades the big Japanese inves-

tors to take their money home.

--ri

105 Js

90

SnmcgDfflgtwn

pushing the yen higher still

They are unlikely to change
tack until they are convinced
that the dollar is going up. And
that conviction wifi not be fos-

tered while the US authorities

remain unmoved by pleas from
other governments to do some-
thing about the currency.

if Japanese investors are not
going to buy US shares, who
will? Another prop to the mar-
ket was removed on Monday.
That was the last day for peo-

ple to file their 1994 tax returns

and also their last chance to
put money into tax-efficient

funds such as individual retire-

ment accounts for the 1994 tax
year.

The trend in first quarter
corporate profits has been posi-

tive for the market so far. Good
returns bad been expected as

companies continued to benefit

from the strength of the econ-

omy late last year and multina-
tional groups translated over-

seas earnings into dollars at a
lower exchange rate.

Kodak and IBM beat ana-
lysts' forecasts by a wide mar-

gin. when they reported earn-

ings this week, which explains

their share price movements.
Both have been through large

scale restructurings, which
could have made it harder for

brokers to make accurate fore-

casts. But the results' season
has not progressed far enough
for investors to be sure about
the general trend.

Corporate America’s balance
sheet certainly has improved
in the first quarter. Moody’s
Investors Service, the debt rat-

ing agency, raised its credit

ratings on $92bn of long-term

corporate debt while cutting
ratings on only $29bn.

John Lonski, Moody’s senior

economist, expects the balance

to tilt back towards down-
grades later in the year. He
predicts the slowing economy
will dampen corporate cash
flow, meaning companies have

less cash to repay debt
There has been a divergence

between rating changes for

industrial and financial compa-
nies. industrial groups are in a
healthier position, with
upgrades on $58m of long-term

debt nearly five times down-
grades on $i2m.

The ratio of increases to
iiw»BriPg in the finararial sector

is a more modest $31m to $13m.
This reflects the weakness of

the securities and banking
industries, with Lehman
Brothers and J.P. Morgan the
main victims of rating cuts in
the quarter.

Still the sun could at last be
emerging for the securities

firms, too. First quarter results

from Merrill Lynch, Bear
Stearns and PaineWebber
showed profits higher than in

the last quarter of 1994,

although still well down
on the first quarter last

year.

One factor driving the
improvement has been the
resurgence of merger and
acquisition activity. But Bear
Stearns this week decided
there were same deals it did

not want It told Kirk Kerko-

rian it would not act for him in

his planned $22.8bn bid for

Chrysler. That cut the car-

maker’s shares by $1% to $44%
on Thursday.

Dow Jones Knd Average

Monday 4195.38 -12.80

Tuesday 4179.13 -1&25
Wednesday 4207/49 +2836
Thursday 4230.66 +23.17

.Friday

that the UK economy is slow-

ing. Bales volumes Ml by 01
per cent m Maxch.and were,
only a seasonally adjusted 13
per cent higher than they were
a year ago. The point .was fur-

ther illustrated, by a British

Chamber of Commerce survey,
released on Thursday, which
showed a slowdown in busi-
ness growth."
Poirot soiled at this objec-

tion. “I am enchanted,
Madame, to bear your views,
which are admirable in every
way. The little grey cells of
Poirot, however, have spotted
other clues.

“Take,' for example, the con-
versation between Clarke and
bis accomplice, Eddie George,
whose nickname' in criminal
circles is, I believe, the
Guv’nor. This foolish duo left a
record of their plotting in the
minutes of their meeting on
March 8. They warned that the
continued weakness Of sfarffng

might cause them to raise
interest rales to defend the
pound. That weakness has con-

tinued, as the graph prepared

Sterling gets few marks
'Against the D-Mark (DM per £)

by my hmwHiA asslstanl-at tbs

FT wifi Bhow."- -- -

Thegreat detective paused ter

let bds audience ’ absorb /this

iTrfrnmatinn
[
ainl srem tfwhoL 1

tomof this column. “Rates wifi

rise by half a percentage point

in May. Tins will kill the stock
market rally, or I am a mon-
key’s nephew. .Only this week,
the FT-SE 100 index dipped
below the 3^00 level oh Tues-

day asinvestors started to fear

a rate increase.”

“Sound reasoning, old chap,
for a Frendue,” boomed a mili-

tary looking gentleman from
behind his newspaper. “But
aren'tyou fargettmg Qist Foot-

sie climbed had to 3,200 yes-

terday after the retafl sales fig-

ures made the markete doubt
whether a rate rise would
occur??. .'

.
:

' Poirot kept his temper with
an effort “As a Belgian^ he.

said, with added empfrasia. :T
am honoured by your praise.

Kit 1 must insist Look at the

inflation figures. Underlying
inflation is 2.8 per cent, above

. the government’s target range

-llale-wdgnM%icknC 199CM0G

{dll

.

’
, ,-lv V_

Holms investtgatas ttn caws of jfi» UK stoefc martMt

of Jl to .15
.
per omit; I have

studied the
.
methods -of. this-

Eddie George. He has a record'-

of viciously attacking ~infla-—rv'vt.

Jan Fab Mar
Source; DatBstream

Highlights of the week

Jan **> lpac Mar Apr

Price Change 1985 1896
y’dev on week High torn

FT-SE 100 Index 319&9 -8J9 321OS 29542.

FT-SE Mid 250 Index 3505.1 +4.3 3505.1 3300.9

British Aerospace 515 +14 517 41B=W

Cable & Wireless 408 -14 424 35016

Cantab Pharm 113 -35 345 110

Crest Nidiotaon 68 -8% 81 60

House of Fraser 14616 -Th 175 . 142

Kwik Save 608 +33 811 519

Lloyds Chemists 218 +17 305 184

Madeira 24716 +21 264 162

Northern Electric 810. +30 1138 715

Rothmans Int Ute 608 +111 80S 438

Smith & Nephew 17216 +5 173 152

Wotsetey 335 -19 400% 324

Yorkshire Beet 691 +33 906 599

Bose rots uncertainty

Lack of support

VSEL bid hopes

Broken1 switch advice

Redundancies
. .

Profit warning

Figures disappoint . .

Bid speculation

Bargeki-hunling/vague bid talk
...

Rsons bid approach

Trafalgar bid speculation

Richemont to boy outstanding shares

Takeover speculation

Interest rate worries.

Hanson bid talk returns

B
oirot added^ "George
wifi persuade' Clarke:

to act and, together^,

they wfll-kfll the rally :

and the recovery^ 0r I am not _

- the world’s greatest detective."_

“Youare not, sir. I am.-Tbe
Belgian sleuth was shocked
momentarily, into sOence as a ^

familiar deerstalker hat came

.

into view -“You see, Poirot, but

yea do not observe: Ladies and;:!

gentlemen, I, Sherlock Holmes,

have . solved: this crime. My -

20th century, successor has.

done well i

murderer and the1 victim. Be is

mistaken, however, as to Qid

time and the- weapon.
“hi feet,” said Baker Street's :

famous resident, - "Kenneth.
Clarke will kill thereoovery in

November with a
,
tax cut” •

1'fom-d’un nom d'un nom
.
exclaimed Poirot “These inter-^

ruptiohs are insufferable- F

already pay far too much in
tax on my modest fees. What is

wrong wffh a tax cutT
,
;

L

_ ; £•
“jfly dear sir, you have can.-

centrated too. much on guilt

.

and not enough on gfits.*y

replied Holmes.
.
“Equities'

.

straggle to make groundwhen
the gilt market is weak, and
international bond investors - J

are worried that the govern -

ment is going to cut taxes

before it- has sorted out' its

finances,

“Only this week., it was
revealed that the public"sector V
borrowing requirement for

1994-95 had exceeded the gov-,

eminent's target by over nbn. .

The deficit will still be t2ihn

this year. A sound financier

would not be redueba? .reye^

rates at this tune.
~

' -'‘Kenneth C^keisJiying fo; ,

Jsspra his party. but

j
; qUelhce, the stock maritefc-. SSa. -. > - ....

j great :dete<^^
;

. ..-
v
, lament onhis viofin. j'.-i-.

]'
...

.‘. “But, mon ami" retorted .. J

-Poirot, ?*there is no feeVgpod. . ..

lector; as you say. Without " it, ^ f
-

"

the Conservatives cannot ;win
•

. tire Section. The gilt market

WoiiM not like a Labour gov- „

eminent. It .would, tolerate a -
• '. '.

. . / j

tax cut .if it me^ ' that tire

- -(fonservati^ves :—would- -be- - ,

LTbe*«cifedLto powiar." i
•" : ‘ "r '

i

*..

j

i"- -foceet I3h»
r

txafigHJimaxT 1

."

- factor.-Hercule. Hard thongh ]t ^
7rnay

:^ fir- many Britons -to j-

beheve, &e economy is nOyi - '
• ,

'.

three f years into" recovery.
- •

,

ftices" are 'rising:. This is not
5

_ ,

.

- tire thne-bo be relaxing fiscal ’. .

- r

; pohcy. The^maricets know this

. and.wifi Ttenge adcordingly.'’ -

:: Poirot advanced suddenlyon
Hctoies,^rausk^hfe adrcreary

- to fear an atta^ fefcead. the .
' . ^ .

dappCT detective reached up .'
"'

. and adjusted Holmes’
r
deer- ’i-oii «

stalfeer eo that it sat symmetri-

Cally on his head.
J

^

^ . “You-argne-iwell. Holmes. -.1;. - -

rBid Tam happy-tD leave it to - jr -

./you, the/tovfestirig public, to -
'

-. .
-

'decide. Whichhf is Is or

.

- do, yearbelieve tiiat the rally

.
can i /survive this - vicious
attaek?r^The Belgian-turned ,

•'rJ“

•

t,

---

^expo^antly /lp_ face the_ audl-i-;

^nce, but Encountered only’-a#
sea of" sleepy feces .and; the.

.

sound of gentle snoring. ;
7'

v “JSft bwn, Holmes.
.
It- seteiis

.oir skilbr are not needed in :

-Hds >modaji: ^e. Let us, eat

;

What’s the main course??
’’ Holmes consulted the hotel

menu. '
: t

•. “Lemon entrfee, my dejq:

-Pdrot?'- • %-

•

SKT.i Sfcl" ' ijtrtjj
.-rf

-r. v- : -- r J;

^=3^ a.

Barry Riley

Exit Mick, enter St Michael?
A hard-pressed life industry is facing tough new competition

S
o next month you will

be able to pick up a
personal pension plan

application form at

Marks and Spencer, along
with a pair of cotton socks and
a microwaveable pack of

chicken tikka masala. The
marketing men say the same
positive image of quality,

value and dependability will

be perceived to apply to all

three products.

Should the traditional life

assurance companies be
quaking in their boots? They
may conclude that M&S will

make about as much impact
on life business as it has in

unit trusts, which it entered
back in 1988 - that is, not a

great deal But somebody - it

may or may not be Marks and
Spencer - is likely to take the

life industry apart in the next
few years.

Would you, for instance, buy
a Virgin personal equity plan

along with a can of Virgin

coke and a CD or two from a
Virgin megastore? Apparently,

around 9,000 have done so: the

gap between pop and Pep is

not so wide. The big

investment companies may
have left a market opening for

the likes of Richard Branson
by focusing their promotion

too much on the “woopies", or

wen-off older people.

At least the investment

regulators have stopped fining

life companies - for the

moment, anyway - and have

turned their attention

elsewhere. This week, they

fined stockbroker Greig
Middleton £200,000 over a
tax-sheltering investment
wheeze in Docklands that

went badly wrong, and saw
their pressure on the
controversial retirement
adviser Knight Williams result

in the transfer of its £400m
client funds to Singer &
Friedlander.

The life industry is showing
signs of strain, though. The
normally dignified Standard
life, the biggest Scottish

mutual derided recently to

snap at its rivals for paying
out excessive bonuses on
maturing with-profits personal
pension plans. The allegation

is that companies with only,

at present, a few maturing
contracts are paying out
exaggerated bonuses that they

will not possibly be able to

afford when, in a few years'

time, they have hundreds or
even thousands of rifcnfa

entering retirement
There is an bid actuarial

approach: the figures are true

aQ right, so far as they go. but
need, er, expert interpretation.

Standard Life wants to impose
a new principle: the old
wisdom that all's fair in love,

war and life company
performance league tables

should no longer apply.

Meanwhile, the mighty
Prudential fresh from losing

its high-profile boss Mick
Newmareh in January, has
this week had its shares

labelled a "sell” by analyst

Roger Harvey ofKleinwort

Benson - a brave thing for a

broker to do to one of the

biggest UK investment

institutions. With a new
chairman and chief executive

taking over at the Pru, says
Harvey, the management will

need to be extraordinarily

sure-footed to avoid making
some major strategic

mistakes.

Few of the big

institutions

have a brand
name that

counts for much
with the public

Exit Mick, enter St Michael?

Certainly the Pru, like most
other big life offices, is

experiencing a sharp decline

in new business. Its sales of
lump sum personal persons
were down by 65 per cent in

the first quarter of the year.
thanks to the scare over

pension transfers, and single

premium business as a whole
was down 20 per cent
As the industry faces up to

new competitors, the central

problem is that few of the big

life assurance institutions

have a brand name that

counts for much among the
public at large. Even those

that have a recognisable

image have, very often, been
smeared by the personal

pensions mis-selling episode.

The Prudential for instance,

is undo- investigation by the

regulators, and the new
management has begun
making provision for possible

compensation.
In the mid-1980s, the life

companies promised too much
to the government in

promoting the new-style

personal pensions. Many of

the plans turned out to be sold

badly and too burdened by
expenses.

The companies can argue,

with some justice, that the
government pushed the whole
idea too far (through
television commercials, for

instance! and that the
regulators, under tire then
new Securities and
Investments Board, were
simply not up to the job. But

'

in any three-way battle over

who was to blame - between
the government, the

regulators and the companies
- the life industry is bound to

be the loser.

The consequences could be
serious. For those not in

company schemes
, individual

pension provision in tire UK is

likely to shift over the next 10
years towards compulsory
contributions to

government-approved plans.

These could turnout to be
entirely new low-cost funds, in

which case the life companies
would find themselves

squeezed out of the mass
market for pensions.

Not that they would

necessarily fade away. A very
promising growth market
elsewhere is old age health
care - an area, like pensions,
from which state support is

being withdrawn. Nursing
home-style benefits are,

increasingly, being
means-tested so a new,
insurable risk is being created:

that an ageing population will

linger into an ever more
ruinously expensive dotage.

But will the old-fashioned

companies benefit? This is a

mature industry which
^ppwiris on an expensive
network of salesmen and
brokers who will feel greatly

threatened if alternative

cheap, direct selling methods
are offered.

Health insurance, like pure

life insurance (better

described as death cover), is

more clearly sold chi price

than are savings contracts. It

will be an area targeted by
telephone sales companies like

Direct line.

To satisfy the brokers, the

life companies too often have
placed the emphasis on costly,

opaque savings products

rather than simple, cheap
contracts. But we are now
w>ping thfl latter omerghig
from upstarts like M&S or

Virgin (although Virgin's Pep,

Ironically, is administered by
Norwich Union).

Where we go from here, I

am not sure: Burton Bonds
might be a problem, but Next

Life Assurance has a ring to

it

Offshore managed funds are listed in this section, UK managed funds in Section One

Fidelity Stockbroking Service

World class

service.

Economy fare.

... ,55Fw.t’l******?
, ....

If you make your own investment decisions,

fidelity Brokerage offers a simple and

inexpensive way to access worfe marioas. The

service is specially designed to meet die .needs

of expatriate and International investor? and

offers substantial discounts over traditional fell

cost stockbrokers.

Currency conversions are done at no extra

charge when associated witij^a managed

.

fund or securities trade,; and ohtr Jinked,'

Wrals more, you Iwe the wass^^
-Fidelity name, one

respeaed stockbroktog and fend maha^nfent
groups in the world. •

' v.

Call i'H) rr 838317
( K Qiilfrcc uxiiO rtf lO.niwpm ;

i ! |v time. u-ti .^ikwi .
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